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A BSTRA CT
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The purposes o f this study were: 1) development o f the psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention (PBNI) effectiveness model, an integrated theoretical model o f nursing 

intervention effectiveness that conceptualizes the effects o f nursing interventions on 

client, health care, and sociopolitical system levels; and 2) initial testing o f the nursing 

intervention outcomes model (NIOM), a middle range theory derived from the PBNI 

effectiveness model that conceptualizes the effects o f psychobehavioral nursing 

interventions on behavioral status and health status outcomes at the three system levels. 

Outcomes studied were global self-care practice, illness self-care practice, and client 

morbidity at the client system level, utilization and aggregate morbidity at the health care 

system level, and cost o f care, quality o f care, and life quality at the sociopolitical system 

level. Contextual factors linked to effects at the three system levels were also studied.

Data from the Self-Help Intervention Project (SHIP), an experimental, 

randomized block, repeated measures design study o f women undergoing adjuvant 

medical therapy for treatment o f breast cancer, were analyzed using hierarchical multiple 

regression techniques to test predicted outcomes relationships at three points in time. A 

volunteer nonprobability sample o f 315 subjects were randomly assigned to one of four 

treatment cells o f a six week nursing intervention designed to promote self-help and 

uncertainty management.

Study results provide a global look at relationships between a set o f politically 

sensitive nursing intervention outcomes that confirms the appropriateness o f the 

theoretical basis from which the NIOM was derived, the psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention effectiveness model with roots in systems, field, epidemiology, economics, 

and treatment theories. Study results also confirm the presence o f  complex, 

multidimensional relationships between nursing interventions and behavioral and health



16
status outcomes at three system levels. Recommendations to increase theoretical and 

design sensitivity o f nursing intervention outcomes studies include enhanced specification 

and operationalization o f outcome concepts, continued delineation o f intervening 

mechanisms, consideration o f feedback loops in modeling intervention outcome 

processes, and development o f cross-level studies.
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CH APTER 1. IN TR O D U C TIO N

Evaluation o f health care services for the purpose o f identifying and enhancing 

intervention effectiveness is an important aspect o f contemporary health care research. 

Three stages characterize recent developments in health care (Reiman, 1988). The 

1950s and 1960s were a period o f expansion in the volume o f health facilities, physicians, 

and health insurance plans. The era of expansion led to the era o f cost containment and 

regulation that characterized the 1970s and 1980s. The 1990s are an era of assessment 

and accountability in which the forces of quality improvement, cost control, and 

competition are driving the need for documenting the effectiveness o f health care 

interventions and delivery systems. The outcomes movement is an integral part o f health 

care services evaluation (Epstein, 1990; Jennings, 1991). Delineation of intervention 

outcomes provides data for program planning and health policy formation as well as 

feedback for refinement o f health care interventions

The need to document the effectiveness of ehatlh services in terms o f cost and 

quality is one force, among many, occurring in todays health care environment. Other 

forces impacting health care include: health care system turbulence which influences 

both providers and consumers o f care, the self-care movement, the increase in chronic 

disease and the rise o f breast cancer as a major health care problem in the United States.

The rapid pace o f change present in the health care system has led to a turbulent 

and complex system o f care that affects both provider and consumer. The turbulence is 

fueled in part by technological advances, changes in care delivery patterns, and 

increasing complexity in patient treatment needs. The spiraling cost o f care experienced 

in the past two decades has resulted in rigorous efforts at cost-containment. Health 

providers face not only the issues o f cost-containment but also the pressures o f finite 

resources, shifting unclear government and insurance regulations, incorporation o f new
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technologies, changing financing mechanisms, and sophisticated consumer demands 

(Blair, 1989). These turbulent forces result in anxiety and stress in providers (Beyers, 

1993).

Health care consumers (clients) confronted with the need for care are learning 

how to traverse the turbulent health care system. Persons experiencing serious acute or 

chronic conditions face surviving not only their disease and its treatment but also 

turbulent forces in the health care delivery system (Leigh, 1992). Medical technology 

presents an overwhelming choice o f treatment options that change frequently and that 

are accompanied by side effects. Both the treatment options and the side effects need to 

be understood to avoid serious iatrogenic effects. Medical jargon is a foreign language 

to be learned. Coordination o f care from multiple providers is frequently left to the 

client, as is the challenge of learning to live with the seqiialae of the disease and its 

treatment. Clients experience stress, uncertainty, fear, anxiety, and exhaustion that 

compromise their response to health care interventions and impact care effectiveness.

Other developments that impact health care delivery are the self-care movement 

and the increasing rate o f chronic disease (Strauss et al., 1984). The self-care movement 

is gaining momentum as an important aspect o f health care. While some contend that the 

current emphasis on self-care is an attempt to sustain the illusion o f individual choice in 

contemporary health care delivery (Northrup, 1993), self-care has been absorbed into the 

mainstream o f American health care (DeFriese, Woomert, Guild* Steckler, & Konrad, 

1989) for economic as well as ideologic reasons (Anderson, 1990). Economically, the 

expansion o f technologically sophisticated and costly care has resulted in a reduction o f 

funds available for routine management o f illness. Ideologically, self-care is congruent 

with the western belief in self-control and self-determination. The cancer survivorship 

movement exemplifies the importance o f self-care to health care consumers (Leigh &
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Logan, 1991). Self-care is part o f self-management, wherein clients are partners with 

providers in mutual planning and coordination o f their health care. On a sociopolitical 

level, self-care is central to the risk reduction strategies delineated in Healthy People 

2000 (DHHS, 1990).

The increase in chronic disease in this country has resulted in a disparity between 

the acute cure-focused health care system and the long term needs o f the chronically ill. 

While improvements in diagnosis and treatment have increased life-expectancy, often the 

"cure" is partial, leaving long term problems that require management (Holman, 1991). 

Cancer, for example, has been transformed from a rapidly fatal condition to a chronic 

illness (Ganz et al., 1993; Leigh & Logan, 1991). Although five year survival rates for 

localized breast cancer are 92 percent (American Cancer Society, 1992), cancer , 

treatment and its side effects continue to affect women's physical and psychological well

being even in the absence o f reoccurrence. Women diagnosed with the chronic disease 

o f breast cancer must deal with the fear o f recurrence and death, physical compromise, 

psychosocial reorientation, alterations in customary social support, employment 

discrimination, relations with the treatment team, and insurance discrimination (Schmale 

et al., 1983; Welch-McCaftfey, Hoffman, Leigh, Loescher, &  Meyskens, 1989). The 

complexity and turbulence associated with medical treatment for breast cancer (Yasko & 

Verfurth, 1992) can leave little room for addressing issues such as self-management o f 

the disease and treatment side effects and psychosocial adjustment (Ganz et al., 1993). 

Despite these trends, cancer rehabilitation is recognized as an essential aspect o f 

complete cancer care (Barofsky, 1992; Watson, 1992). Preserving quality o f life for 

those with disabling chronic conditions is a national health goal (DHHS, 1990).

Breast cancer is a major health problem in the United States. Breast cancer is the 

second major cause o f cancer death in women, one in nine women will develop breast
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cancer. In 1992, 181,000 women were diagnosed with breast cancer and 46,000 women 

died from the disease. In Arizona, the numbers were 2,400 new diagnoses and 600 

. deaths. Early diagnosis and effective treatment o f the disease are a major factor in 

achieving a better, less costly health outcome. The five year survival rate for non- 

invasive breast cancer is 100 percent, for regionally spread disease the rate is 71 percent, 

and for distant metastases the rate is 18 percent. Overall, cancer is estimated to account 

for 10 percent o f the total cost of disease in the United States (American Cancer Society, 

1992).

Statement of the Problem

Studies o f the effectiveness o f nursing interventions are becoming increasingly 

prevalent. The growth in effectiveness research is a reflection o f the increasing 

importance placed on the examination and documentation o f outcomes o f care. Many 

current studies focus on the effectiveness o f specific nursing interventions within the 

client-nurse system. The need exists for expanding conceptualizations o f nursing 

intervention effectiveness beyond the nurse-client system to include the embedding health 

care and sociopolitical systems. In addition, there is a lack o f theoretical models that 

underpin conceptualizations o f system wide intervention effectiveness. This investigation 

was undertaken to identify concepts, processes, and outcomes relevant to the 

documentation o f nursing intervention effectiveness, and to generate a middle range 

model that portrays intervention effectiveness from a multi systems perspective. An 

integrated theory approach is used to identify and describe multilevel outcomes of a set 

o f self-care promoting interventions designed for women receiving treatment for breast

cancer.
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Purposes

The overall goal o f this study is the development and initial testing o f the 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model. Four specific purposes are 

addressed in a population o f women receiving treatment for breast cancer. Purposes one 

through three address testing the predicted relationships within the nursing intervention 

outcomes model (NIOM), an evolving middle range theory derived from the broader 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model. Purpose four involves an 

exploratory descriptive look at the tested model. The purposes were to:

1. Describe the effects of psychobehavioral nursing interventions on client 

system outcomes o f self-care behavior and client health status.

2. Delineate the impact o f psychobehavioral nursing interventions on health care 

system outcomes o f utilization and aggregate health status.

3. Assess the efficacy o f psychobehavioral nursing interventions in relation to 

sociopolitical system outcomes o f cost o f care, quality o f care, and life 

quality.

4. Describe contextual factors linked to client, health care, and sociopolitical 

system effects.

B ackground  o f th e  P rob lem  

Terminology

The language o f effectiveness research is somewhat new to nurses. A consistent 

set o f definitions is not present in the nursing literature. Terms are frequently used 

without being defined, as if their meaning is assumed to be universally understood. The 

lack o f clarity and uniformity of terminology complicates conceptualizations about what 

effectiveness research is and what it does. In order to clearly specify the meaning of
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terms used in this dissertation, the following definitions were chosen from a broad range 

o f sources involved in the field o f program development and evaluation, including 

nursing, health education, quality assurance, and health services research. The 

definitions reflect the major facets of evaluation research. Consistency across sources is 

noted when multiple, complementary definitions are listed.

intervention- any planned effort designed to produce changes in a target 

population (Rossi & Freeman, 1993).

outcome- an end result o f a treatment or intervention (Lang & Marek, 1992). 

impact- the extent to which an intervention causes changes in the desired 

direction among a target population (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). 

efficacy- the power or capacity to produce the desired effect, the extent to 

which an intervention can be shown to be beneficial under optimal conditions 

(Green, Kreuter, Deeds & Partridge, 1980).

effectiveness- the extent to which benefits that could be achieved under optimal 

conditions are achieved in actual practice (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & Partridge, 

1980), the efficacy o f a program in achieving given intervention outcomes(Rossi 

& Freeman, 1993), what is achieved as a proportion o f what is achievable 

(Donabedian, 1988b), the probability o f benefit from a given technology applied 

for a given problem under ideal conditions o f use (Ehrat, 1987). 

efficiency^ the proportion o f total costs (direct and indirect) that can be related to 

benefits achieved in practice (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & Partridge, 1980), the 

costs o f programs in comparison to either their benefits or to their effectiveness 

(Rossi & Freeman, 1993), the component o f productivity that compares inputs 

with outputs (Ehrat, 1987).



evaluation- the process of determining the degree o f success in achieving a 

predetermined objective (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & Partridge, 1980). 

effectiveness research- the systematic application o f social research procedures 

for assessing the effectiveness/ efficiency o f social intervention programs (Rossi 

& Freeman, 1993).

evaluation research- the systematic application o f social research procedures for 

assessing the conceptualization, design, implementation, and 

effectiveness/efficiency o f social intervention programs (Rossi & Freeman, 1993).

Developments in Intervention Effectiveness Research 

Effectiveness research is an integral part of health care research today (DeFriese, 

1990a). The relevance o f research designed to improve the quality and cost- 

effectiveness o f health care delivery was nationally instituted with the establishment of 

the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) within the U.S. Public Health 

Service in 1989. The AHCPR (1991) goal is enhancement o f "the quality, 

appropriateness, and effectiveness o f health care service," with a focus on "patient 

outcomes and the generation o f scientific information on alternative strategies for the 

prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and management o f patient conditions." Although 

AHCPR programs have had a predominately medical focus, multidisciplinary health 

services research is being conducted and nursing is providing critical input to the 

effectiveness work at AHCPR (National Institute o f Nursing, 1993).

Effectiveness research is recognized as important to the discipline o f nursing. In 

1975, the American Nurses' Association published "Issues In Evaluation Research" 

which focused on evaluation of the quality and effectiveness o f nursing care (American 

Nurses' Association, 1975). This focus on evaluation o f the quality o f care delivery has 

been expanded to include documentation of the outcomes and processes o f care within a

23
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health care systems perspective. Nursing's Agenda for Health Care Reform (American 

Nurses’ Association, 1991) considers research regarding health care outcomes that 

communicate directives for efficient care essential to proper functioning o f our health 

care system. Both the Public Health Section of the American Public Health Association 

and the Association of Community Health Nurse Educators selected cost-effectiveness 

o f nursing care services as the highest research priority facing public health nursing 

(Hamilton, 1990). DeFriese (1992), who serves as editor of Health Services Research, 

recommended focusing on "what difference nurses make for what kinds of conditions, 

under what kind o f situations, and for what kinds o f patients and health conditions," as 

part o f a nursing program in effectiveness research (p. 14). At the National Center for 

Nursing Research 1991 Patient Outcomes Conference, DeFriese urged nurses to conduct 

micro-analytic studies of the efficacy and effectiveness o f interventions and patterns o f 

care, and studies o f care severity and its impact on nursing outcomes. In addition, 

Hinshaw (1992) underscored the need for nursing research to explicate the effective 

components o f nursing interventions as a foundation for larger studies involving 

outcomes, interventions, and explanatory relationships.

The effectiveness research movement provides a unique obligation and

opportunity for nursing. Nurses are obligated to represent the client and insure that the 

human side of health is not overlooked. The definition o f nursing as the study o f caring 

in the human health experience (Newman, Sime, & Corcoran-Perry, 1991) underscores 

the importance o f nursing research to both understand and represent the full human 

experience o f recipients o f care. This role is not likely to be taken by medicine, with its 

priority concern being the effectiveness of medical therapy and procedures, nor is it 

within the realm o f health sciences research, with its focus on the relationship between 

health care delivery systems and health outcomes. Thus, it falls on nursing to assure that
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broader issues such as the effect o f health care programs on client-specific outcomes are 

included in models of system effectiveness (Jennings, 1991).

The effectiveness research movement also provides nursing with an opportunity 

to strengthen itself as a discipline and to document its value in heath care service 

delivery. Studies that demonstrate how nursing practice contributes to patient and health 

system outcomes allow for the building of a prescriptive nursing theory base relative to 

the effects o f nursing processes on health status. The demonstration o f the cost- 

effectiveness o f nursing care delivery systems on the health of individuals and groups 

contributes data that can be used to influence health policy decisions in favor o f nursing 

and client welfare. By their very position in health services delivery, nurses are informed 

and obligated to impact health system changes by taking the results o f their practice and 

research into the public policy arena (Hinshaw, 1988; Raudonis & Griffith, 1991; 

Schroeder, 1993).

Steps taken by nurses at the National Institute for Nursing Research (NINR) to 

meet the obligation and opportunity provided by the effectiveness movement include: 1) 

establishment of an outcomes research focus in the systems branch o f NINR, 2) a 1993 

research initiative for applications investigating methodological and measurement issues 

that occur when studying clinical outcomes that result from nursing interventions, 3) a 

1992 research initiative for studies o f the efficacy o f psychotherapeutic and behavioral 

interventions designed to enhance psychological adjustment and quality o f life o f cancer 

patients, and 4) selection of testing interventions to strengthen individual personal 

resources in dealing with chronic disease as a five year research priority (Zusy, 1993). A 

focus o f NINR is the development o f sensitive outcome measures that go beyond 

mortality, morbidity, and disability data to tap more client-centered concepts such as 

quality o f life and functional status. In addition to the activities of NINR, the training of
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1992 Western Institute of Nursing Postdoctoral Clinical Research Conference entitled 

The Cost, Quality, Outcome Connection.

The Importance o f Theory to Effectiveness Research 

A relevant organizing theoretical framework is necessary for delineation o f the 

mechanisms and impact o f nursing care delivery programs designed to enable individuals 

and groups to alter their health behavior and health status. Theoretical models serve 

several functions. They help the researcher gain control over the subject matter and 

assist in the identification o f the focus, means, and goals o f practice. Models also serve 

as a tool for the development o f research propositions and a framework in which findings 

become coherent and meaningful (Meleis, 1985). Conceptual modeling o f crucial 

variables and relationships operant in a situation provide glasses which help focus on 

important parts o f the problem and exclude the unimportant (Fawcett, 1984; Judson, 

1980).

The Status o f Theory Development in Intervention Effectiveness Research 

The current state o f the science o f evaluation and outcomes research in nursing 

provides an inadequate basis for theoretical work. No theoretical perspective exists to 

provide a guiding heuristic for knowledge development relevant to the identification and 

measurement o f outcomes for determining the effectiveness o f community-based nursing 

interventions, much less for understanding the processes behind the outcomes. The 

predominate model used simply focuses on the direct relationship between intervention 

and outcome. Simple input-output models contribute to spurious conclusions because 

they lack conceptual clarity and fail to account for the multidisciplinaxy, interdependent, 

and longitudinal nature o f health care outcomes (Jennings, 1991). Lamb, in a discussion 

of conceptual dilemmas hampering research regarding the impact o f nurse case
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management intervention programs, comments on the importance o f relating 

interventions to relevant theories within and outside nursing and using "theories to create 

models that explain the relationship between nurse case management interventions and 

quality and cost outcomes" (Lamb, 1992,p.20). Atheoretical nursing evaluation studies 

which focus on assessment o f the outcomes o f care without adding to the knowledge 

base regarding the processes o f care prevail in the literature (Brooten et al., 1986; Oda & 

Boyd, 1988),

This theory void is not specific to nursing effectiveness research, as overall the 

discipline o f nursing is in the building stage o f a solid theory-based science (Acton, Irvin, 

& Hopkins, 1991). Rather, it points to a theoretical gap in nursing's emerging science. 

This gap reflects new concepts and relationships operating within the nursing arena as a 

result o f societal changes which do not fit into existing theories. Nursing must address 

this conceptual gap in a strong theoretical manner to ensure that effectiveness research is 

solidly within its science. Theory testing research on nursing intervention processes and 

outcomes is needed within both nursing and the larger health arena to ensure that the 

client is properly conceptualized, to demonstrate the effects o f nursing practice on 

patient and health system outcomes, for building a scientific basis for nursing 

interventions, and for influencing health policy decisions (Jennings, 1991).

Much o f the work done in health services evaluation research has also been 

atheoretical (DeFriese, 1990b). Political pressures o f expediency have limited research 

documentation o f treatment effects to a black-box approach which documents inputs and 

outputs without consideration o f throughput processes. Black box molar research can 

be accomplished atheoretically and is useful in studies o f efficacy in controlled settings, 

however, it under represents complex phenomena and does not build knowledge 

systematically (Lipsey, 1990b). Understanding the complexities o f health services
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phenomena requires consideration of the multiple influences prevalent in today's health 

care and social environments. In light o f these Considerations, Hegyvary (1992) urged 

the adoption o f an integrative perspective which combines both process and outcomes 

work, and Lamb (1992) recommended the development o f a "sequential, mindful 

program o f research across settings which addresses both process and outcomes"(p,22).

Black-box evaluation research is labeled either impact evaluation or variance 

research, while studies that address relationship processes are designated as process 

research (Rogers, 1983; Rossi &  Freeman, 1993). Impact research focuses on the 

covariances among input and outcome variables, while process research deals with the 

time-ordered sequence o f events leading to the outcomes. Impact research provides 

information useful for policy making. However, it does not promote the understanding 

o f causal mechanisms necessary for theoretically-based model development.

The difference between impact research and process research is exemplified by 

the work o f diffusion scholars (Rogers, 1983). Early studies of innovativeness that used 

cross-sectional impact approaches found only modest correlations between 

organizational factors and innovativeness outcomes, while the later application o f 

process approaches led to the development o f diffusion theory. A five-stage model that 

explains the innovation-diffusion process was conceptualized with actions, events, and 

decisions made at each stage. The sequential stages o f the innovation process progress 

from knowledge o f an innovation, to forming an attitude toward the innovation, to a 

decision to adopt or reject, to implementation of the new idea, to Confirmation of the 

decision. The innovaton process model serves as a guide to practice and further 

research. In today's multidimensional world, structural factors provide only a small part 

o f the picture o f change. A broader approach is needed in which both structure and
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process are studied over time. Only then will the complex sequential nature o f change 

processes responsible for outcomes be understood.

The differentiation between outcomes and process research is reflected in two of 

the primary goals o f science, prediction and understanding (Dubin, 1978). Prediction 

relates to forecasting the value o f outcomes, while understanding relates to process 

knowledge about the interaction o f system components over time. Prediction does not 

conceptualize black box processes, but focuses instead on the relationships between 

structural input variables and outcomes. Understanding requires entering the black box 

and looking at factors that contribute to why an event occurs.

Dubin (1978) contends that understanding the processes o f how a system works 

is not necessary for prediction, that one can predict with precision when changes in 

system states will occur and what states will succeed others without complete knowledge 

o f the system, and labels this the precision paradox. With the power paradox, Dubin 

asserts that in order to gain knowledge about system processes it is necessary to limit the 

system being analyzed to make understanding possible, and that this very focusing o f 

analytical attention on a limited realm within the system limits the predictive power of 

the model.

While process knowledge is not needed for prediction o f outcomes from 

interventions, it is essential to the development o f robust nursing interventions. 

Refinement o f nursing interventions cannot occur without comprehension o f the effects 

o f intervention-related processes on outcomes. The premise o f this dissertation is that - 

power is achieved in intervention effectiveness research through theoretical modeling o f 

complex processes involving multiple variables and relationships. Sequential staged 

modeling which maps input, throughput, and output events within a research paradigm
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can provide a guiding heuristic for a program o f research from which small theories can 

be derived and tested in the process o f theory building.

The Development of an Integrated Nursing Intervention Effectiveness Model

The Integration of Multiple Theories

The complex and multidimensional nature o f health care situations today 

combined with a lack o f understanding o f the processes o f effective health care delivery 

necessitate the integration o f multiple traditions as nursing theories o f intervention 

effectiveness are developed. Modeling processes and outcome o f health care 

interventions requires consideration o f the complexities inherent in the health care 

delivery and social systems as well as the interface o f delivery systems with persons 

experiencing serious illness. An integrative perspective is critical to reconciling the many 

voices operating in the field (Hegyvary, 1992). Theory integration involves connecting 

informing theories at common transition zones to provide a comprehensive view of the 

structure, processes, and outcomes o f social phenomena (Gioia & Pitre, 1990) . Theory 

integration involves theoretical triangulation, or the testing o f several alternative 

explanations of phenomena within the same body o f data (Mitchell, 1986). A stronger 

theory test is possible due to the linking o f multiple theories in an integrated model 

(Stinchcombe, 1968).

Triangulation on data sources and methods flows from the bringing together o f 

different theories into an integrated model. Multiple triangulation on theory, data, and 

methods strengthens theory development and testing by allowing for a more complete 

delineation o f the dimensions o f and the relationships within the intervention situation. 

The use o f multiple approaches in nursing knowledge development is critical to
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representation o f multiple realities and is recommended as a means to increase the 

applicability o f research findings to practice (Coward, 1990).

Postpositivism and Theory Integration

The use o f multiple theories in a program o f research is consistent with the post

positivist rather than the received world view. A post-positivist or historicist position, 

with its emphasis on the solved problem rather than achieving ultimate truth, provides a 

functionalist perspective critical to applied research. The restrictive views o f positivism, 

which Schumacher and Gortner (1992) describe as misconceptions that continue to 

pervade nursing science, do not allow for inclusion o f the noncognitive, nonobservable, 

and dynamic aspects o f phenonema and hence are not suitable for a real world program 

o f research where humans, context, patterns, and change predominate and are critical to 

understanding reality. Post-positivitists believe that knowledge is derived from the 

context in which phenomena occur and can be obtained Using muliple methods. This 

context-dependent knowledge is dynamic and changing as humans and social systems 

grow and change. Knowledge building occurs within the context o f discovery as 

theories are synthesized and refined, rather than justified through analysis and reduction. 

Causal explanations o f phenomena, rather than predictions, are identified based on 

relationship patterns present in the context under study and undergo sequential testing 

and development as the knowledge base evolves. Theories derived from a postpositivist 

metatheoretical mindset capture the complexity o f relationships and are relevant to life 

(Stuppe & Jacox, 1985).

The critical element by which theories are judged in the postpositivist tradition is 

problem-solving effectiveness, i.e., how useful the theoretical representation o f reality is 

in solving scientific problems. Theory development is enhanced by conjoining multiple 

competing and/or complementary theories in the problem-solving process. According to
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Laudan (1981) the integration o f research traditions and theories can occur either when 

one theory is grafted on to the other without major modifications in the components of 

either, or when each tradition combines selected elements in a new way. An important 

function o f theory integration is explaining different dimensions o f the same 

phenomenon under study in a more complete manner than is possible when viewed from 

a singular tradition. Silva and Rothbart (1984) comment that theory integration "is 

common when scientists develop new interdisciplinary fields o f study to account for 

previously unexplained scientific problems" and that "integration aims at extracting the 

progressive components o f each tradition in a way that produces solutions to previously 

unsolved problems"(p.2). This integration of multiple theories enhances problem-solving 

effectiveness and is within the postpositivist approach.

Theory Integration in Nursing

Inclusion o f the nursing metaparadigm in the theoretical model o f nursing 

intervention effectiveness ensures model development through nursing's eyes and 

placement o f the model squarely within the discipline o f nursing. The four metaparadigm 

concepts o f person, environment, health, and nursing have traditionally been used to 

identify the phenomena o f interest to the discipline o f nursing (Fawcett, 1984; Fawcett, 

1993). Metaparadigm concepts and propositions place boundaries on the subject matter 

o f the discipline which require adjustment as the knowledge base o f the discipline 

develops in response to societal changes (Kim, 1987). In light o f this, revisions o f the 

traditional metaparadigm have been proposed by numerous authors (Fawcett, 1993;

Kim, 1987; Newman, Sime, & Corcoran-Perry, 1991; Smith, 1993).

The updated nursing metaparadigm developed by Jennings and Meleis (1988) 

which blends management and nursing care perspectives into the domain concepts of 

person, interaction, transition, environment, and health provides a functional framework
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for generation o f an integrated theory relevant to nursing intervention effectiveness. 

Person refers to recipients o f nursing care, including the individual client or provider as 

well as groups such as a family, community or organization. Environment refers to those 

things external to person, including relevant psychosocial, physical, cultural, social, 

political, and economic factors on micro and macro levels. Transitions are those times of 

passage interposed between two more stable phases o f life which can occur on the client, 

provider, and organizational levels. During times o f transition normal patterns o f 

response are no longer adequate; unfamiliarity and disconnectedness are experienced, 

and new sets of expectations, needs and desires, emerge. Interaction refers to processes 

of exchange which occur between person and environment, and can be assessed through 

the dynamics of communication and power. Health refers to a person's level o f 

functioning and well-being, and is studied in relationship to other facits o f the person.

Components of multiple theories from other disciplines are brought into the 

nursing field through the process o f theory derivation (Walker & Avant, 1988).

Concepts and relational statements are modified and adapted to nursing within the 

context o f discovery. Integrating several derived theories into an intervention 

effectiveness model specific to nursing care delivery ensures delineation o f the 

phenomenon within a nursing perspective.

Theory integration is reported in the nursing literature. The integration o f 

nursing and organizational theories has led to more comprehensive approaches upon 

which to base nursing administration practice (Blair, 1989; Edgar, Tosberger, & Nowlis, 

1992). Nyberg's theoretical model for nursing administration is exemplary conceptual 

work with a multilevel framework in the Gibbs (1972) tradition that integrates multiple 

philosophical perspectives with organizational and nursing theory at the grand level, 

incorporates economics and human care concepts at the middle range level, and is
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operationalized in nursing administration practice (Nyberg, 1993). While nursing case 

management models have not yet been linked to a theoretical foundation (Lamb, 1992; 

Williams, 1991), initial attempts have been made to relate the nurse case management 

model to theories within nursing, such as Peplau's theory (Forchuk et al., 1989) and 

Newman's model o f health (Newman, Lamb, & Michaels, 1991).

Theoretical Input Sources

The development o f an integrated theory o f nursing intervention effectiveness 

requires identification o f concepts common to health care evaluation. The popular black 

box approach to evaluation research has resulted in outcome variables which have 

emerged quite atheoretically, becoming standard indicators o f effectiveness. Examples 

include outcomes such as mortality, morbidity, readmission rates, length o f stay, 

utilization rates, cost, and satisfaction. While this unity in outcome variables has had the 

benefit o f allowing for comparison across studies, it has not encouraged identification o f 

the theoretical underpinnings o f research projects nor contributed significantly to the 

knowledge core. What has occurred, however, is a clustering o f variables into 

conceptually distinct entities which have utility in that they point to possible contributing 

theories. Examples of conceptual clustering are cost and efficiency variables with roots 

in economics (Rossi & Freeman, 1985; Warner & Luce, 1982); organizational 

effectiveness variables with roots in social systems theory (Braden, 1984; Katz & Kahn, 

1978), and disease data with roots in epidemological theory (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & 

Partridge, 1980; Terris, 1987). Study of the theoretical roots o f clustered outcomes 

provides a starting point for model conceptualization. The derivation o f concepts and 

relationships from other disciplines which are integrated into the nursing metaparadigm 

and postpositivist traditions can provide a framework upon which to begin theory 

development. Through the process o f theory testing an overarching theoretical structure
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can be explicated and refined to explain the process, outcomes, and effectiveness o f 

nursing interventions.

The development o f a strong effectiveness theory component in nursing science 

requires theorization and theory testing regarding the causal pathway between 

intervention and outcomes. It is necessary to determine how and under what 

circumstances an effect is realized in specific settings, to identify the process and 

contextual factors impacting relationships. This modeling o f treatment processes has . 

been labeled "treatment theory" (Chen, 1990; Lipsey, 1990b). Treatment theory is to be 

differentiated from practice theory which models processes requiring treatment, or those 

factors antecedent to intervention in the model. Treatment theory is at the metatheory 

level o f abstraction, providing a methodological structure from which specific small 

theories o f intervention effectiveness can be derived in the middle range theory level of 

application and integrated with appropriate substantive theories.

The research traditions identified for contribution to the development o f an 

intervention effectiveness model are divided into substantive and methodological 

categories. Substantive theories function to provide organizing frameworks upon which 

concepts, relational statements, and theories on the mid-range level are brought together 

in the process o f theory development. Examples o f substantive theories considered in 

this study are systems theory and field theory. Methodologic theories function to 

organize and direct research and intervention design, instrumentation, data collection and 

analysis methods, and to inform o f the need for a substantive base. Examples o f 

methodologic theories considered for applicability to this study are epidemologic theory, 

economic theory, and treatment theory,. In chapter two, each of these parent theories 

are described, assumptions delineated, and an integrated model o f intervention 

effectiveness derived from these theoretical foundations is presented.
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Significance of'the Study

Timely nursing research, essential to substantiating the importance o f nursing 

care delivery in today's complex health care environment, documents the effectiveness o f 

nursing interventions designed for target populations. In this case, women receiving 

treatment for breast cancer comprise the target population. Evaluation o f specific 

nursing interventions designed to promote self-management in a breast cancer population 

potentially contributes to improving chronic disease patient outcomes.

This study provides nursing with a much needed theoretical model o f intervention 

effectiveness which will serve to broaden the boundaries o f nursing and enhance the 

relevance o f nursing care to the health and welfare o f the nation. The integrative 

theoretical model promotes systems thinking in nursing by providing a means to 

conceptualize the effects o f nursing interventions on client systems, health care systems, 

and the broader sociopolitical system. Testing o f a middle range theory outcomes model 

derived from the theory-based model o f intervention effectiveness moves nursing a step 

further into health care effectiveness research area and promote the development o f 

nursing knowledge regarding intervention effectiveness.

This study evaluates the utility o f systems, interrelational field, epidemologic, 

economic,and treatment factors for inclusion in a theoretical model o f psychobehavioral 

nursing intervention effectiveness. The integrative model conceptualizes process and 

outcome factors relative to intervention effectiveness in the context o f a self-help and 

uncertainty management psychobehavioral nursing intervention program. The nursing 

intervention outcomes model (NIOM) proposed conceptualizes effects at the client 

system, health care system, and sociopolitical system levels. Initial testing o f the model 

was done.
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Summary '

Chapter one provides an overview o f factors operative in the health care system 

with relevance to intervention effectiveness research. The problem and purposes o f the 

study are delineated and include the identification o f concepts, processes, and outcomes 

relevant to the documentation o f nursing intervention effectiveness. The status o f theory 

development in effectiveness research is discussed. Approaches and theories relevant to 

the development o f an integrated nursing theory are presented. Finally, the significance 

o f nursing intervention effectiveness research to the discipline o f nursing and to client 

outcomes is discussed.
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CH APTER 2. TH EO RETICAL FR A M EW O R K

The psychobehavioral nursing intervention (PBNI) effectiveness model provides 

the theoretical foundation for this study. The model was developed from multiple 

research traditions in an attempt to address the many complexities inherent in 

documentation o f nursing intervention effectiveness. Substantive systems and field 

theories, and methodologically-oriented epidemiologic, economic and treatment theories 

directed specification of concepts of interest, prediction o f relationships among system 

factors, and identification o f conditional variables operating outside the model with 

potential impact on the predicted model relationships. The PBNI effectiveness model 

represents an integration o f relevant aspects o f each o f these theories.

In this chapter, the PBNI effectiveness model is presented. Relevant aspects o f 

the substantive and methodologic theories from which the model is derived are presented 

and model assumptions delineated. The overall PBNI effectiveness model is described 

sequentially in terms of antecedent, intervention exchange, and outcome components and 

hypothesized relationships. Additionally, conceptual definitions and relationship 

hypotheses are defined for the nursing intervention outcomes model (NIOM), a testable 

middle range theory derived from the PBNI effectiveness model. Finally, theoretical 

model limitations are addressed.

Derivation of an Integrated Theory

Theory derivation progresses from two categories o f theories, substantive and 

methodologic. Substantive systems and field theories, are brought together in an 

intersystems model for framing o f system interdependencies. Methodologic theories 

include epidemiologic, economic, and treatment theories. The integration of multiple
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theories is required for adequate explanation o f the multidimensional processes and 

outcomes o f health care interventions.

In this section, parent theories o f the PBNI effectiveness model are described in 

terms of theory utility for understanding nursing intervention evaluation and elements 

and assumptions. Systems theory and field theory are integrated to provide a framework 

for incorporation o f relevant methodologic theory components.

Systems Theory .

Utility o f Systems Theory

Systems theory provides an broad organizing framework useful for 

conceptualization o f the many factors relevant to intervention effectiveness. Systems 

concepts explicate intrasystem and intersystem regulation processes, the organization of 

levels o f functioning, and the interplay between levels and systems. Moreover, systems 

theory provides a way to view interrelatedness useful in delineation o f system boundaries 

and clarification of interdependencies between systems (Braden, 1984). Systems 

thinking is necessary for a multidimensional conceptualization o f intervention situations 

in which multiple variables synergistically interact. Systems thinking facilitates 

understanding o f determinants o f outcomes and strengthening o f intervention protocol 

and processes through conceptualization o f both structure and interaction patterns 

(Ureda, 1993).

Elements and Assumptions from Systems Theory

A system is a set o f interacting components with relationships among them. The 

state o f each system component is dependent upon the state of the other components in 

the system, the whole system being greater than the sum o f the parts (Miller, 1965). 

Open system processes involve the transmission o f matter, energy and information 

between system components and between the system and environment by means o f
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input, throughput, output, and feedback mechanisms. Inputs which cross the boundary 

enter the system and become part o f the system through internal processes o f 

communication and action. Throughput occurs as inputs are transformed and value is 

added. System outputs include matter, energy, and information not needed for internal 

system functioning, as well as the products o f system operation. Both negative and 

positive feedback occur via structured patterns o f energy exchange and serve to promote 

and monitor system development. Boundary operations function to filter inputs and to 

differentiate internal structures and processes from those external to the system.

Systems strive to maintain constancy in energy and information exchange, a balanced 

relationship o f parts called a steady state, and to undergo increasing differentiation and 

integration as they counteract entropic forces o f disorder (Katz & Kahn, 1978).

The regulation o f energy and information flow throughout systems occurs via 

primary regulators and secondary regulators or feedback loops (Braden, 1984)" Primary 

regulators influence internal system structure and processes. Inputs which penetrate 

system boundaries are transformed into system relevant symbols and through 

intracommunication networks impact roles, rules, and purpose. Adaptation occurs as 

internal system structures are modified to provide new mechanisms to process essential 

inputs and maintain order. Secondary regulators function in boundary maintenance to 

filter system inputs and deliver system outputs. Environmental exchanges are regulated 

by secondary intercommunication processes that enhance system stability and deliver 

essential system inputs.

Time and space are universal system regulators (Braden, 1984). System 

processes occur within the specific time/space frame occupied by the system. Space 

refers to the place within which systems exist. Space variables o f influence may include 

values and social norms reflective o f the sociological, political, and economic forces
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operative at a specific time. Time refers to the time orientation that currently impacts the 

systems as characterized by the speed o f environmental change or action. The 

time/space frame is conceptualized as residing in a time/space regulation box and 

providing the setting wherein system processes occur.

Systems are constantly confronted with environmental forces which include 

spatial, physiologic, psychologic, cultural, sociologic, economic, political, and spiritual 

factors Of relevance to the system (Braden, 1984). Environmental inputs serve either 

maintenance or production functions. Maintenance inputs promote system integrity and 

functioning, while production inputs afe concerned with meeting externally determined 

demands and producing a specified output. Maintenance inputs address primary 

regulation and both maintenance and production inputs function in secondary regulation 

(Katz & Kahn, 1978).

Field Theory

The Utility o f Field Theory

Field theory provides an analytical approach to boundary exchange at each level 

and across levels of system functioning (Gold, 1990). With roots in social psychology, 

field theory seeks to explain the links between person and situational levels o f analysis 

(Pettigrew, 1988). It provides a method of conceptualizing and analyzing the multiple 

forces and process patterns that are precursors o f behavioral outcomes (Lewin, 1951). 

While Lewin's original field theory focused on the individual as reactor to his 

environment, more current conceptualizations view the person as actor forming his field 

(De Rivera, 1976). In addition to individual analysis, field theory approaches have 

proven applications to organizational behavior (Benne, 1976), groups and communities 

(Chester, 1990; Wheelan & Abt, 1990), and program evaluation (Richan & Kleiner, 

1990);



Elements and Assumptions from Field Theory

Field theory views behavior as a consequence o f the forces operating within the 

human field or life space (Lewin, 1951). Life space is a dynamic product o f history 

modified by events and consists of those factors having existence for the person at any 

given time. Life space is a structured perceptual phenomenon, comprised o f 

contemporaneous perceptions o f self and o f the environment on both real and irreal 

levels (Gold, 1990). The real level deals with perceived facts about real phenomena.

The irreal level deals with irreal facts that are fantasies, symbols, or distortions regarding 

people, places, and things (Maibaum, 1990). Perceptions of self include factors such as 

goals, intentions, needs, and cognitive structures. Perceptions of the environment 

include those parts o f the environment perceived to impact functioning and behavior. 

Environmental contingencies are present in the boundary zone o f the life space. 

Interdependence is present among the perceived intraperson forces and perceived 

environmental forces. Within the life space are regions which represent various areas o f 

life functioning each with goals, boundaries, and connective paths to other life space 

regions. Broadly speaking, perceptions o f self and environment determine behavior. 

Subjective perceptual processes are reciprocally linked with objective behavior or 

outcomes which feedback to perceptions.

A person is seen as a goal-setting volitional being who actively ascribes meaning 

to situations, formulates intentions, and takes action based upon these intentions (De 

Rivera, 1976; Gold, 1990). Intention systems consist o f a directional foCus, motives for 

action, and responsibility for action, and motivate behavior by modifying perceptions o f 

environmental forces. Behavior or action occurs in response to the constellation o f field 

forces in the life space as the individual attempts to influence the meaning o f their 

situation as well as maintain order and equilibrium with the environment. Action results

42
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in either changing positions in the life space or restructuring the life space. Perceptual 

factors influencing individual behavior are personal organization o f the. life space, 

position in the life space, external forces acting upon the life space, intention systems 

which provide meaning and motivation to act, and feedback from previous behaviors.

. Integration o f Systems and Field Theories 

The Interdependence Defined

Field theory rests within the organizing framework o f systems theory.. While 

systems theory explicates levels o f functioning and interactive regulatory mechanisms, 

field theory facilitates a narrow, in-depth focus on the processes occurring between the 

person and environment. The integration o f systems and field theories provides 

theoretical richness to the multilevel process-outcome evaluation approach required for 

modeling o f intervention effectiveness (Hawkinshire & Liggett, 1990). Systems theory 

helps in the delineation of relevant factors impacting a situation, while field theory helps 

relate subjective process to objective outcome (Lewin, 1951).

Intefsystems Model

An intersystems model provides a schema for conceptualizing the complex web 

o f interdependencies critical to evaluation o f the effects o f interventions (Bennis, Benne, 

Chin & Corey, 1976). Concepts o f field theory are incorporated in the modeling o f 

system relations facilitating analysis o f the interdependence within and between systems 

(Chin, 1967). Systems are conceptualized as separate yet related, rather than an 

hierarchical set o f nested subsystems. Connectives form lines o f relationships within and 

between systems linking system parts together, operating at the level o f secondary 

regulators. Conjunctive connectives help maintain system integrity, while disjunctive 

connectives relate to conflict and disorder. Three levels o f connectives exist which help 

define the causal texture o f each system's environment: intrasystem interdependencies,



which are internal system processes; transactional interdependencies, which include input 

and output exchanges with the system and its environment; and environmental 

interdependencies, which are processes relating parts o f the environment to each other 

(Terrebeny, 1976). The intersystems model emphasizes the autonomy o f each system 

while focusing on the nature o f the connectives between a system and its environmental 

systems.

Environmental interdependencies determine the causal texture o f the system field. 

Environments range from relevantly constant to turbulent (Lewin, 1951). Terrebeny 

(1976) describes a turbulent environment as one in which "the accelerating rate and 

complexity o f interactive effects exceeds the component systems' capacities for 

prediction and, hence, control o f the compounding consequences o f their actions"

(p. 181). The complexity and rapidity o f change in environmental interdependencies 

leads to increased unpredictability in transactional interdependencies and an uncertain 

system state. Turbulence makes the present uncertain and the future impossible to 

predict. It requires greater system adaptability and broad informational inputs for 

flexible problem solving to maintain system goal and functions. When a system is 

experiencing turbulence and instability it has increased receptivity to change and the 

opportunities to influence that system are increased (Josten, 1990; Mishel, 1990a).

An articulated turbulent environment provides informational inputs to the system 

as dynamic clusters in the environment. Interventions form articulated dynamic clusters 

in the environment which serve to "select, organize, focus, filter, dampen, amplify, 

translate or transform the forces in the turbulent [client] environment" (p, 107) (Chin, 

1976). Intervention clusters provide "packaged" information and patterns o f relating to 

self and environmental forces, allow for experimentation with new ways necessary for
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change from a field theory perspective, and reduce the level o f turbulence inputting the 

client system.

The content ofintervention environmental clusters are technologies,-influence, 

resources, information, and feedback structures (Chin, 1976). Technology o f an 

intervention includes the knowledge building techniques and social reeducative processes 

involved. Influence o f an intervention relates to the power o f the force aflfecting change 

and is dependent on mediators such as state variables. Resources refer to the actual 

content of the intervention which is used for system growth and/or repair. Information is 

the translation and organization o f environmental factors so they are usable by the 

system, interventions present clustered information specifically processed for system 

input. Feedback loop structures allow for the ongoing adjustment and improvements of 

interventions.

Conceptualization o f intervention effectiveness from an intersystems perspective 

involves delineation o f each o f the interconnected systems: client, nurse-provider, 

embedding health care, and sociopolitical systems. Special emphasis is placed on the 

connectives or relations between systems and environmental forces which affect 

behavior. Nursing intervention clusters are part o f the nurse provider system and an 

organized part o f the environment connected to the client life space.

The health care system today is a turbulent environment, characterized by 

increasing complexity and rapidity o f change in interconnectedness. Health care system
. . .  . r

turbulence creates increasing unpredictability and uncertainty in the transactional 

interdependencies between the health care providers and the client. The combination o f 

high levels o f unpredictability in environmental relations and the uncertainty associated 

with having a life-threatening chronic illness can seriously disturb a person's ability to 

function and adapt (Mishel, 1990a). From this perspective, the interventions in this



study were designed to articulate to the client critical information about themselves and 

health system interaction at a critical time of increased receptivity to change. The 

information becomes part o f the client's life space as well as part o f the field o f forces 

operating in the client's environment. Interventions are intended to help the client 

structure their life space and acquire greater control over their situation. These 

processes are expected to lead to more effective self-management, enchanced health 

status, and more efficient use o f the health care system.

The normative-reeducative strategy o f change is congruent with an intersystems 

approach (Chin & Benne, 1976). The core question o f reeducation as presented by 

Benne (1976) is: "Through what processes do men and women alter, replace, or 

transcend patterns o f thinking, valuation, volition, overt behavior by which they have 

previously managed and justified their lives into patterns o f thinking, valuation, volition, 

and action which are actualities o f contemporary existence, personal and social, and 

which are at once more personally fulfilling and socially appropriate?" (p 317). The goal 

is to improve the problem solving capabilities o f the client system on a sociotechnical 

level, which involves relationship and. system-task issues. Intervention strategies must 

affect the person's cognitive-perceptual structures, normative-value structures, and 

behavior control patterns. Experience-based learning is critical as persons become aware 

o f their attitudes, values, and relationship connections with their environment. Changing 

perceptions o f self leads to openness to new knowledge and values, a realignment of the 

forces in the life space, and eventually to altered behavior. This approach to learning is 

especially relevant to individuals, such a women with breast cancer, that are in the midst 

o f adjusting their lives to adapt to breast cancer treatment and the reality o f living with 

breast cancer as a chronic disease.
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Epidemiologic Theory

Utility o f Epidemiologic Theory

Epidemiology provides an ecologic systems model for viewing health behavior 

which acknowledges the transactional nature o f the relationship between individual and 

environment. Epidemiologic approaches promote conceptualization o f the effects o f 

multiple-level factors on health. Epidemiologic data provide information on indicators 

and dimensions o f health status, and are useful in program planning and evaluation when 

combined with theoretical and contextual perspectives (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & 

Partridge, 1980). The application o f epidemiologic theory to study methodology are 

discussed in Chapter 3.

Elements and Assumptions from Epidemiologic Theory

Epidemiology is the study of the health o f human populations (Terris, 1987).

The traditional epidemiologic triangle o f host, agent, environment has been adapted to 

the study o f behavior and health to include groups characteristics, causative or risk 

factors, and environment (Colditz, 1993; Kaplan, 1985; Kleffel, 1991). The focus in 

epidemiology is the impact o f multiple environmental forces on health. Transactions 

between host and environmental elements are described and analyzed to identify factors 

and patterns o f behavior that promote healthy lifestyles and well-being or increase risk o f 

disease in population groups. Person, place and time factors are used to describe 

ecologic variables o f influence. Analytic epidemiology involves the application o f 

statistical procedures to test hypotheses derived from descriptive work (Braden, 1984).

Ecologic models incorporate epidemiologic approaches into a systems 

framework. Ecologic modeling facilitates the identification o f environmental factors and 

patterns o f influence on behavior (McLeroy, Bibeau, Steckler, & Blanz, 1988). 

McFarlane's (1985) exemplary work applies an ecologic model to the study o f childhood
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infection and malnutrition. The model identifies physical, socio-cultural, biologic, and 

politico-economic environmental systems which act on the child or host. Environmental 

systems, which are characterized by interdependence and intradependence in function 

and effect, are conceptualized to form an interactive network o f forces encasing host 

subsystems (child, family, community, nation). An ecologic view o f the environment is 

congruent with reconceptualization o f the environmental domain that is occurring in 

nursing (ChopOorian, 1986; Kleffel, 1991).

Health status of population groups is the outcome variable o f concern in 

epidemiology. Three primary indicators o f health status studied in relation to health 

services are morbidity, mortality, and quality o f life (Kaplan, 1985). In addition, quality . 

o f care, satisfaction with care, and utilization o f health services have been used as proxy, 

indicators o f health status (Donabedian, 1985). Health status indicators are outcomes in 

intervention effectiveness models. For example, the PRECEDE evaluation framework 

uses morbidity, mortality and disability rates as well as prevalence, incidence, 

distribution, intensity, and duration data to describe health problems and to evaluate 

health and quality o f community life. (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & Partridge, 1980; Selby, 

Riportella-Muller, Sorensen, & Walters, 1989; Selby et al., 1990). Additionally, in 

Hulka's (1978) epidemiological health services research model utilization is used as a 

surrogate health status measure o f intervention effectiveness in situations where 

community level health statistics are not available.

Economic Theory

Utility o f Economic Theory

Economic factors are an essential component in the conceptualization o f nursing 

intervention effectiveness. Economic theory provides principles and concepts for the 

identification of relevant economic factors (Patrick & Erickson, 1993). When viewed
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within a systems theory perspective, economic approaches provide a way to focus on 

connectives at system boundaries which acknowledge cost outcomes as a key component 

o f nursing service. Economic theory methodology is discussed in Chapter 3.

Elements and Assumptions from Economic Theory

Economic theory deals with human behavior in relation to the allocation o f scarce 

resources among competing alternative uses (Nyberg, 1993). A basic assumption of 

economics is that people have unlimited desires but that resources available for 

producing goods and services are limited. This scarcity imparts value to resources and 

the need to make choices among alternative uses o f resources. Costs control market 

systems, the exchange o f money for goods and services.

Economics research involves three fundamental ingredients: environment, 

institution, and behavior (Smith, 1989). Environment consists of agent characteristics 

such as utility, resources, technology, and cost functions. Institutions define the 

language and conditions of the market. Behavior deals with person choices regarding 

allocation choices given environmental and institutional contingencies. Influences on 

economic behavior relating to health care are economic values, economic Systems, 

scarcity o f resources, value o f health care, and government regulations (Nyberg, 1993). 

In nursing effectiveness research, economic principles are applied to analysis o f the effect 

o f client behavior on the efficiency o f the health care system in a nursing intervention 

environment.

Economic principles have been applied in the delineation o f formal analytical 

methods for evaluation o f the cost-effectiveness o f intervention programs (Rossi & 

Freeman, 1993; Russell, 1987; Warner & Luce, 1982). Cost-effectiveness relates value 

to  money. A health service is considered cost-effective if it is worth the expenditure of 

the resources required to deliver the service in comparison to alternative uses of those
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resources. Comparative cost-effectiveness assessment is based on the concept o f 

opportunity cost, the idea that the true cost o f an activity is its value in another use, the 

value o f  alternative endeavors that might have been undertaken with the same resources 

(Patrick & Erickson, 1993).

Economic evaluation, also called utility assessment, is differentiated into impact 

and efficiency assessment. Impact assessment is concerned with delineation o f the net 

effects due to an intervention. Quasi-experimental and experimental research methods 

are used to partition the gross outcome into net effects attributable to the intervention, 

extraneous confounding bias factors, and design effects (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). 

Efficiency assessment involves "a careful comparison o f the negative and positive 

consequences o f alternative means o f addressing a given problem" (Warner & Luce, 

1982). Two sides o f efficiency assessments are cost-benefit analysis (CBA) and cost- 

effectiveness analysis (CEA). In CBA all inputs and outcomes are valued in monetary 

terms using either market prices, imputed prices, and/or techniques such as human 

capital or willingness-to-pay approaches to quantitatively valuing human life. The 

common monetary metric of CBA allows for cross program comparisons o f effect. CEA 

involves both monetary and nonmonetary assessment o f inputs and outputs in 

determination of net cost per unit health effect. Because many health outcomes cannot 

be valued monetarily, CEA / which represents outcomes in their natural metric, is most 

appropriate to intervention effectiveness research.

Treatment Theory

Utility of Treatment Theory

Treatment theory provides the link between concepts and methods using 

elements o f systems theory to explicate treatment process patterns. Treatment theory 

underscores the need for a conceptual theory base in effectiveness research, and provides
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an organizing framework for research methodology. The application o f treatment theory 

to methodolgy is discussed in Chapter 3.

Elements and Assumptions from Treatment Theory

Treatment theory holds that all aspects o f effectiveness research must be linked 

to conceptual theory (Chen, 1990). A theoretically solid conceptual base is considered a 

necessary precursor to methodologic strength that serves as a guide to sensitive research 

design, efficient causal analysis, and knowledge base growth. Treatment theory 

approaches model treatment processes. The change mechanisms by which interventions 

have effects are assessed and evaluated through theoretically-based differentiation o f 

inputs, throughput processes, and outputs (Lipsey, 1990b). The product o f treatment 

theory is program theory, or a specification of what must be done to achieve program 

goals, what Other important impacts may also be anticipated, and how these goals and 

impacts would be generated (Chen, 1990). /

Theoretical Assumptions -

Theoretical assumptions foundational to a nursing intervention effectiveness 

model were derived from systems, field, epidemiologic, economic, and treatment 

theories. Assumptions are presented within the nursing metaparadigm concepts o f client, 

health, environment, interaction, transition, and nursing (Meleis, 1991). M ajor 

assumptions underlying the psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model 

are:

1. The person is a constantly evolving, perceptual being with primary 

responsibility and capability for management o f personal health.

2. Personal health is a dynamic state manifested by one's level o f well-being and 

life quality.
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3. The environment consists of all that is external to the client system.

4. Person and environmental fields are in continuous, reciprocal interaction, the 

patterns o f which represent the human experience.

5. The chronic illness experience represents a transition period characterized by 

uncertainty which places the person at risk o f experiencing disequilibrium and 

requires the input o f new knowledge, cognitive approaches, and behavior for 

successful adaptive response.

6. Nursing interventions are environmental exchange clusters that input client life 

space for the purpose o f empowering self-management adaptive responses to 

chronic illness experience through articulation o f environmental turbulence.

7. Evaluation o f the process Of nursing care delivery requires analysis o f patterns 

or clustering of variables at each stage in the process and o f the relationships 

between staged variables overtime. Multilevel representation o f 

interdependent person, health care, and sociopolitical system factors are 

essential to comprehensive modeling o f nursing intervention effectiveness.

P sychobehav io ra l N u rsin g  In te rv en tio n  Effectiveness M odel

In this section descriptions of the components o f the PBNI effectiveness model 

are presented. Sequential theoretical models are presented which describe antecedent 

client and health care system conditions, the interface o f client life space with health care 

system connectives, the nursing intervention system and client system exchange, and 

outcomes. The nursing intervention outcomes model, a testable nursing theory derived 

from the broader PBNI effectiveness model, is introduced. The model is discussed in 

relation to the chronic disease breast cancer.
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Antecedent System Conditions

System states identified in the model as antecedent to the intervention exchange 

relate to the client system and health care systems. Prior to the health event, the 

diagnosis o f breast cancer, the client and health care systems are independent open 

systems. The antecedent client system is a field o f forces which comprise the person's 

life space, as depicted in Figure 2.1. The life space o f the person has two levels, the real 

and the irreal (Maibaum, 1990). The real levels o f the life space are filled with facts 

which represent real things in the client's life, while the irreal levels are filled with irreal 

facts which are misrepresentations o f real things, such as fantasies, symbols, and 

distortions relating to people, places and things in their life. At both levels the facts are 

psychologic perceptions about self and the environment which guide behavior. In 

addition, the client's life space may contain unconscious states that have effects (Lewin, 

1951). At the boundaries of the client field are environmental systems, including the 

health care and sociopolitical systems. Environmental connectedness is a dynamic 

process determined by the strength o f the environmental system forces. Ecdlogic field 

forces include factors from physical, cultural, social, political, economic, health, and 

spiritual systems (Braden, 1984; McFarlane, 1985).

The antecedent health care system state is modeled in Figure 2.2. The health 

care system is a nested system with the social-political environment at the macro level, 

the broader health care system at the mezzo level. Highlighted at the micro level are the 

medical system and nursing system as interdependent subsystem components o f the 

health care system. The medical system includes physicians and all other personnel 

involved in the delivery of medical care, including nurses employed to give medical 

treatments. The nursing system includes nurses and all other personnel involved in the 

delivery o f nursing care. Additional independent health care system components (such as
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naturopaths, chiropractors, counselors, and support groups) conceptualized to exist at 

the micro level are included as part o f the supplemental system.

Interface o f Client Field with Health Care System Connectives

Prior to the diagnosis o f breast cancer, the client life space is conceptualized as 

not including relevant factors from the health care system. The degree o f connectiveness 

to the health care system intensifies subsequent to the diagnosis of breast cancer or other 

major chronic illness. Figure 2.3 represents the connection formed between the health 

care system and the client life space as a result o f the diagnosis. Because breast cancer is 

considered by the public to be primarily a medical problem, initial contact is 

conceptualized with the medical component o f the health care system. The independent 

nursing system concerned with the delivery o f nursing care is not currently a common 

mode o f entering the health care system. The health care system is interdependent with 

the sociopolitical system active at the time.

Involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention, such as offered 

experimentally in this study, activates connectives with the nursing component o f the 

health care system as portrayed in Figure 2.4. The client life space now includes 

relationships with two systems in the health care system, nursing and medicine. The 

connections between the nursing system and client, system is conceptualized to mediate 

and moderate relations with the medical system, and visa versa. Although the client 

maintains separate regions o f connectiveness with the medical system through 

involvement in cancer treatment protocols, nursing interventions function to articulate 

the turbulent medical and larger health care forces for the client including sociopolitical 

connectives to the health care system. As discussed in the section on the intersystems 

model, nursing intervention clusters provide psychologic and cognitive experiences and 

information as well as behavioral skills and patterns which encourage new ways of
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relating necessary for change and/or adaptation and reduce overall perceived turbulence 

or uncertainly for the breast cancer client.

Nursing Intervention System and Client System Exchange

The interface o f client and nursing systems comprises a social system which has 

come together for the dual function o f maintaining client and societal health. The 

connectives between component systems are interdependent role behaviors. Katz and 

Kahn (1978) conceptualize human systems as role systems, linked with the psychological 

cement o f shared goals, values, and norms for the purpose o f addressing a common task. 

The task addressed in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention system is articulation o f 

system turbulence to enhance stability and function within the client, health care, and 

sociopolitical systems.

The dynamics o f the intervention are conceptualized within a role episode format 

(Braden, 1984; Katz & Kahn, 1978). The Katz and Kahn model o f factors involved in 

taking organizational roles (Figure 2.5) depicts a cyclic, ongoing exchange process 

wherein a role sender formulates and communicates role information and expectations to 

a focal person who receives the perceived role message and translates it into behavior. 

The model highlights the influence o f intraperson factors, intersystem factors, feedback 

loops, and organizational factors on system function. The episode occurs within a 

specified time/space frame.

The process o f interface between nursing intervention and client systems is 

conceptualized within the Katz and Kahn role episode model in Figure 2.6. The nursing 

system is the role sender. Nurses, through perceptive, cognitive, and normative 

processes assess client and related systems interface and functioning and plan nursing 

interventions. Role sending occurs during the implementation o f the intervention design, 

and involves communication o f information, cognitive capabilities, values, and behaviors.
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The communicated intervention is processed psychoemotively and cognitively by the 

client system and results in a behavioral outcome. Outcomes may be anticipated, 

unanticipated, or a side effect o f the intervention.

Four levels o f contextual factors influence the nursing intervention episode: 1). 

antecedent client properties, including demographic and disease/treatment factors and 

intraperson attributes; 2) health care system structural and process properties relating to 

the medical and nursing care systems, including site and type o f care, accessibility of 

services, and treatment factors; 3) intrasystem interface indicators which reflect the 

processes o f interaction between the client, nursing, and medical systems; and 4) 

feedback from client outcome behavior. Antecedent properties, health care system 

properties, and interface indicators comprise the context of the intervention episode and 

as such are called contextual variables. Treatment factors which affect the strength of 

the nursing intervention by functioning as a field force in the client life space include 

intervention technologies or methods, client-perceived value or power o f the intervention 

as a mediator of environmental turbulence, content relevance and resourcefulness, 

organization and clarity of the articulated content or environmental information, and 

feedback structures (Chin, 1976). The turbulence o f the sociopolitical system discussed 

previously in Chapter 1 comprises the time/space regulation box within which the 

intervention episode transpires.

Psvchobehaviofal Nursing Intervention Outcomes

The outcomes framework for the psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

effectiveness model is presented in Table 2.1 . Outcomes are conceptualized in two 

domains at three levels. Outcome domains o f importance to psychobehavioral nursing 

interventions are behavioral status and health status. Each domain concept is 

differentiated into client system, health care system, and sociopolitical system levels.
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Table 2.1. Psychobehavioral Nursing Intervention Outcomes by Domain and System 
Level

Time / Space 
environmental forces

SYSTEM LEVEL
DOMAIN Client System Health Care System Sociopolitical

System

Behavioral Status self-care practice utilization
cost o f care 
quality o f care

Health Status client morbidity aggregrate
morbidity

life quality
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The behavioral status domain includes self-care practice, health care utilization, and the 

impact o f these behaviors in terms of cost o f care and perceived quality o f care. The 

health status domain includes level specific client morbidity, aggregate morbidity, and life 

quality. Mortality, a common aggregate health status indicator, is not included in the 

model because it lacks sensitivity needed for short term outcomes effectiveness 

assessment (Zlotnick & Decker, 1991). Environmental factors beyond relevant health 

care and sociopolitical system forces are placed within the time/space regulation box.

The behavioral status and health status domains represent two outcome areas of 

importance to the documentation o f intervention effectiveness at each system level. Self- 

care behavior and utilization behavior reflect two types o f health-seeking behavior 

(Mechanic, 1982), looking to self and looking to others. Behavioral efficacy is assessed 

in terms o f cost of the behavior to the client, health care, and societal systems in 

relationship to the benefits achieved^ Economic and quality factors that fuel 

sociopolitical system change are included in the sociopolitical system. Health status is 

partitioned into client, health, and sociopolitical system factors which serve as indicators 

o f Client, group, and community well-being (Lohr, 1989; Maton, 1993). This approach 

provides for more sensitive assessment o f critical outcomes while recognizing the 

multilevel nature o f effectiveness analysis.

The differentiation o f outcomes into three system levels is based in intersystems 

theory in which each system is in equal relation to the other systems rather than an 

hierarchical arrangement (Bennis, Benne, Chin & Corey, 1976). Connectives or 

interdependencies are present within each system, between systems, and between - 

relevant parts o f the larger environment. Terreberry (1976) labels these 

interdependencies intrasystem, transactional or intersystem, and environmental 

respectively. The interdependent nature of the client, health care, sociopolitical, and
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larger environment systems dictates that effectiveness analysis consider each relevant 

system as well as connectives between the systems while maintaining awareness of the 

broader environmental context. The outcomes framework includes indicators o f system 

functioning on the behavioral and health status levels for client, health care, and 

sociopolitical systems. The descriptive setting for the intersystem episode is contained in 

the time/space regulation box.

The psychobehavioral nursing intervention treatment with behavioral and health 

status outcomes at client, health care, and sociopolitical system levels comprises the 

Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model (NIQM). Figure 2.7 presents the NIOM with 

predicted relationships between the psychobehavioral nursing intervention episode and 

the outcome variables. On the client level, the nursing intervention is expected to have a 

direct effect on self-care practice and an indirect effect on morbidity through self-care 

practice. Self-care practices are predicted to affect cost and quality o f care directly and 

indirectly through client morbidity and utilization, and life quality indirectly through 

client morbidity. On the health care system level, the nursing intervention is expected to 

have a direct effect on utilization in addition to the indirect effects mediated through the 

client system. Utilization affects the broader system outcomes o f cost and quality o f care 

directly as well as an indirect effect on cost of care through aggregate morbidity. The 

outcomes o f cost o f care, quality o f care, and life quality provide indicators o f social 

system functioning that are useful in policy formation. NIOM conceptual definitions and 

predicted relationships are described in detail in the following section.

From a Donabedian perspective (1975), antecedents in this model are specific 

factors related to the nursing intervention, process factors are reflected in the 

relationships between the intermediate client ahd health care system outcomes, and 

outcomes are the more long-term sociopolitical effects. Client system, health care
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system, and interface indicators that comprise the contextual variables thought to 

influence the predicted relationships are described in the following section.

Examination of the effects of the psychobehavioral nursing interventions on 

predicted outcome relationships, considering the effect o f intrasystem, intersystem, and 

health care system factors on relationships, constitute a test o f the NIOM. Closed 

system analysis (Chin, 1967), in which one identifies limited systems and connectives as a 

closed system for observation and analysis, is used for analysis o f the intervention 

situation. Greater conceptual clarity is achieved in understanding intervention processes 

through differential sequential definition of what is in and what is out of the analysis 

system. Environmental forces depicted in the time/space regulation box are assessed 

qualitatively to provide descriptive information regarding the evaluation period.

Examples o f environmental forces impacting the outcomes model include the rapid speed 

o f change currently manifest in health delivery systems, the social value being placed on 

self-care and self-management o f health problems, payment limitations placed on 

treatment facilities by insurance companies, and the status o f the political debate 

regarding health care regulation.

Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model (NIOM) Conceptual Definitions and

Relationships

The NIOM is a testable middle range theory derived from the psychobehavioral 

nursing intervention effectiveness model. Treatment and outcome concepts and 

definitions for the NIOM are presented in Table 2.2. This section elaborates on concept 

definitions at the nursing intervention, client system, health care system, and socio

political system levels. Supporting evidence from the literature for the inclusion o f each 

concept in the model is described. Predictions regarding relationships at each level o f the
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Table 2.2. Treatment and Outcome variables

Level Concept Conceptual Definition

treatment psychobehavioral 
nursing treatment

The level o f nurse-initiated 
intervention undertaken with persons 
experiencing chronic illness for the 
purpose o f promoting self
management behavior and improving 
health status.

client system self-care practice The extent to which persons perform 
general health-enhancing activities.

.

client morbidity The perceived impact o f illness and 
treatment on mdividual well-being.

health care system utilization The degree to which health care 
services are used.

aggregate-morbidity The impact o f illness on group well
being.

socio-political
system

cost o f care The monetary and time resources 
expended on health care activities.

quality o f care The perceived degree o f satisfaction 
with the health care received.

life quality The perceived degree o f overall 
satisfaction with one's existence.
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model are presented with documenting rationale. The predictions represent study 

hypothesis. Hypothesized relationships are presented in Figure 2.7 and are listed in a 

subsequent section of Chapter 2. Finally, conditional variables thought to have impact 

on theorized relationships are described.

Psychobehavioral Nursing Treatment

The psychobehavioral nursing treatment is defined as the level o f nurse-initiated 

intervention undertaken with persons experiencing chronic illness for the purpose o f 

promoting self-management behavior and improving health status. Psychobehavioral 

interventions are interventions designed to promote adaptation to chronic illness by 

increasing personal control over illness-related situations. Psychological approaches 

address the emotive and cognitive components of adjustment to and living with a chronic 

disease, such as knowledge o f disease and its treatment, illness-induced uncertainty and 

dependency, and personality factors o f self-efficacy, enabling skill, and information 

seeking style. Behavioral approaches focus on learning skills essential to the 

development and maintenance o f self-management behaviors.

Both psychological and behavioral strategies are essential to nursing interventions 

designed to enhance client self-control behaviors. Knowledge alone is insufficient for 

initiating and sustaining behavior change. Behavioral capability or skills is a necessary 

but insufficient condition for behavioral performance. Cognitive regulatory factors are 

the critical intervention mediators which enhance the likelihood o f performance o f self- 

care (Bartholomew et al., 1991). A critical focus o f psychobehavioral interventions is 

the development o f cognitive moderation processes used to plan, initiate, reward, and 

monitor coping behavior ip adverse situations. These cognitive processes, labeled beta 

regulation, enable the person to exert self-control over the illness situation when 

combined with appropriate knowledge and skills. Without the moderating effects of
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cognitive processes, environmental forces (labeled alpha regulation) can overwhelm 

system self-management (Donabedian, 1988b). The relationship between the client and 

their environment determines the interactive context for self-management, whether beta 

forces are able to adequately control the alpha forces.

Notable examples o f psychobehavioral nursing interventions are found in the 

work o f Braden (1993a) and Long (1993). In Braden's theory o f learned response to 

chronic illness, resourcefulness is conceptualized as a personality factor which impacts 

rate o f learning. Resourcefulness, manifested as a set o f enabling skills, along with 

uncertainty and mastery moderate ability to learn new self-management behavior 

(Braden, 1990a). Nursing interventions based on Braden's theory are designed to 

decrease uncertainty and increase enabling skills through techniques o f problem solving, 

cognitive reframing, and enhancing belief in self. Mastery is encouraged through planned 

practice o f self-care behaviors. This model has been successfully applied to enhancing 

the self-care abilities o f individuals with arthritis-related diseases and breast cancer. 

Lorig's (1989) initial arthritis self-management intervention program, the arthritis self- 

help (ASH) class, demonstrated that self-management interventions impact self-care 

behaviors, and that the practice o f self-care behaviors was not related to health status 

change. The addition o f self-efficacy enhancing content to the intervention resulted in 

identification o f a stronger relationship between self-efficacy and health status than 

between self-management behavior and health status, and the conclusion that self- 

efficacy moderates health status outcomes (Lorig & Holman, 1993). The intervention 

programs o f Braden and Lorig document the importance of both psychological and 

behavioral components to self-management interventions,
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Outcomes at the Client System Level

Self-Care Practice

Self-care practice is defined as the extent to which persons perform health 

enhancing activities. This definition is consistent with Orem's nursing theory o f self-care, 

and Steiger and Lipson's conceptualization o f  self-care. Self-care is defined by Orem 

(1980), a grand theorist o f self-care nursing, as "the practice o f activities that individuals 

initiate and perform on their own behalf in maintaining life, health, and well-being" (p. 3 5). 

Steiger and Lipson (1985) broaden the definition to include "activities initiated or 

performed by an individual, family, or community to achieve, maintain, or promote 

maximum health potential" (p. 12).

' For the purposes o f this study, self-care practice on the client system level 

includes individual activities undertaken to promote client well-being. Two types o f self- 

care practice identified are global self-care practice and illness self-care practice. Global 

self-care practice is the extent to which persons perform a broad range o f general health

enhancing activities. Illness self-care practice is the extent to which persons engage in 

disease condition specific health-enhancing activities.

Self-care is a learned behavior dependent upon the acquisition o f knowledge, 

skills, and behaviors conducive to wellness (Dodd, 1988). Adults normally have the 

desire and ability for self-care (Anderson, 1990; Steiger & Lipson, 1985). Difficulties 

with self-care practice are experienced when demands exceed abilities leading to a loss of 

personal control. For individuals experiencing a chronic illness, such as breast cancer, 

the burden o f illness management is great and abilities are taxed (Steiger & Lipson,

1985). The deficit between demands and abilities is often magnified by medical cancer 

treatment regimens which require affiliation with complex health care and economic 

systems. •• .
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Self-care practice is conceptually similar to self-management and self-help. Each 

is a learned behavior that enhances self-control. Self-management, defined as the 

performance o f preventive or therapeutic health care activities, is theoretically and 

empirically derived from psychology, while self-care is derived from health education and 

is more consumer-based (Parcel, Bartlett & Bruhn, 1985). Holroyd and Creer (1986) 

clarify this distinction when they indicate that self-management activities often occur in 

conjunction with health care professionals, while self-care involves the individual 

functioning in their own behalf at the level o f primary health resource in the health care 

system. Self-help is defined by Braden as the perceived level o f involvement in carrying 

out adult role activities (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994). Self-help is a 

broader concept then self-care. In addition to the personal health activities involved in 

conceptualizations o f self-care, self-help includes functional areas o f adult living such as 

social, occupational, family, and recreational activities. Self-help concepts have roots in 

the consumer-based self-help movement (Powell, 1993).

The delivery o f self-care services can occur from either a professional medical 

model or a self-help model perspective (Powell, 1993). From the professional model 

perspective, self-care services are provider-controlled, occur within the medical system, 

and are designed to supplement medical care. Compliant self-care and self-management 

is the goal o f professional medical model programs for the purposes o f more efficient 

health care delivery as viewed by the provider. In the self-help model approach, self-care 

services are user-controlled and occur outside the formal medical system. Self-care is 

taught in self-help groups which stress friendship and efficient coping rather than overtly 

reinforcing compliance to professional health care. Empowerment through gaining the 

knowledge, skills, and abilities to capably care for one's health is the self-help program
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goal. The individual engages in accessing and using health care resources as a 

participant rather than a recipient.

In this study, self-care practice is viewed as occurring outside the medical system 

while remaining interdependent with the broader health care system and other ecologic 

forces. Study interventions are designed to enhance self-care practice by promoting 

empowerment rather than compliance in women experiencing breast cancer treatment. 

Empowerment is promoted through enhancement Of client resourcefulness and 

uncertainty management skills. Self-help interventions, developed initially by Braden 

(1993a) in conjunction with individuals diagnosed with rheumatoid disorders, have been 

adapted to the needs of women undergoing treatment for breast cancer with information 

gained from focus groups and study feedback mechanisms. The nursing self-help 

interventions link the self-help movement with health care system functioning by 

empowering the consumer to become an active member of their health care team. Self- 

care practice behaviors provide primary evidence o f the impact of the self-help nursing 

interventions.

Self-care practice is an important concept to include in a nursing intervention 

outcomes model. Self-care is considered an essential part o f health promotion and 

disease prevention (Holroyd & Creer, 1986; Kulbok & Baldwin, 1993). Additionally, 

client involvement in personal health care subsequent to involvement in a self-help 

nursing intervention serves as a documenting link between the benefits o f nursing 

interventions and health care system and sociopolitical system functioning.

Client Morbidity

Client morbidity is defined as the perceived impact o f illness and treatment on 

individual well-being. Well-being includes the physical, functional, and psychological 

domains. This definition is derived from the work o f Thomas and Dodd (1992) who
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define client morbidity as "the direct and indirect sequelae o f the disease o f cancer and its 

treatment" (p.1385). Client morbidity reflects the day to day impact o f illness and is an 

indicator o f individual health status. ;

The differentiation o f morbidity into physiological, functional, and psychological 

areas is supported by the conceptual framework o f morbidity developed by Thomas and 

Dodd. Their nursing model o f morbidity identifies three domains o f client morbidity.

The physiological domain includes health problems due to cancer, cancer treatment, or 

concurrent disease. The functional domain includes functional status, social resources, 

and economic resources. The psychological domain includes mental health factors such 

as mood and concern regarding self. Initial testing o f the Dodd model by secondary 

analysis o f data from a study o f women undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

supported a three domain conceptualization o f client morbidity (Thomas & Dodd, 1992).

Client morbidity is conceptually different from illness demands. While client 

morbidity represents the impact of illness and its treatment on the person, illness 

demands represent stressful or problematic experiences due to illness and its treatment 

with immediate impact on person well-being (Pachard, Haberman, Woods, & Yates, 

1991; Woods, Yates, & Primomo, 1989). Illness demands are intermediate factors 

between illness and morbidity that describe the illness experience and can be used to 

guide intervention strategies whereas morbidity in an indicator o f effect.

The inclusion o f morbidity as a concept in the NIOM is based in epidemiologic 

theory which uses morbidity as an indicator o f health status (Hulka, 1978). Health status 

is a key explanatory and outcome variable in health-related research (Pope, 1988).

Health status outcome data provide evidence o f effectiveness o f interventions in 

improving health. Morbidity is a classic indicator o f health (Green, Kreuter, Deeds & 

Partridge, 1980) and therefore is an appropriate component o f the NIOM. Client
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morbidity indicators are sensitive to the more immediate impact o f interventions on 

individual health status.

Predictions at the Client Level

The inclusion o f nursing intervention clusters in a client's life space is predicted to 

enhance the client's involvement in self-care practice. Enhanced involvement in self-care 

practice is predicted to have a positive effect on client morbidity. Prediction one links 

the psychobehavioral nursing treatment to self-care practice and prediction two 

represents model linkages to client morbidity:

1. Involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention will lead to increased 

self-care practice.

2. The greater the self-care practice the lower the client morbidity.

All predictions discussed represent study hypotheses. Refer to figure Figure 2.7 for the 

NIOM hypothesized relationships.

Prediction 1. Involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention will lead to 

increased self-care practice. The predicted relationship between self-care intervention 

and self-care practice is supported both theoretically and empirically. The intersystems 

theory presented earlier in Chapter 2 predicts that action or behavior change will occur in 

response to informational inputs which articulate environmental turbulence to client 

systems (Chin, 1976). The information and skills learned help the individual to 

restructure their life space and gain control over their situation. The normative- 

reeducative strategy o f behavior change based on intersystems theory supports the use o f 

problem solving approaches and experiential learning as means to help individuals adjust 

their cognitive-perceptual base, values, and behaviors in the face o f environmental 

turbulence (Benne, 1976). Psychobehavioral interventions augment the cognitions, 

skills, and capabilities required for effective self-care (Dodd, 1988), and articulate health
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and sociopolitical complexities in understandable ways. In addition, nursing theories o f 

self-care indicate that supportive-educative nursing interventions enhance development 

o f the ability to  engage in self-care practices (George, 1990).

Empirical studies provide consistent support for the positive relationship between 

involvement in a self-care intervention program and self-care behaviors. Client 

involvement in self-management interventions for arthritis and CQPD have been shown 

to significantly impact exercise and relaxation behaviors (Atkins, Kaplan, Timms,

Reinsch, & Lofback, 1984; Lorig, Konkol, & Gonzalez, 1987; Lorig, Lubeck, Kraines, 

Seleznick, & Holman, 1985; Lorig, Mazonson, & Holman, 1993; Lorig et al,, 1989). 

Studies o f psychobehavioral interventions for clients with cancer (Braden, 1991; Braden, 

Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994) and asthma (Windsor et al., 1990) have found 

significant increases in the number self-care activities performed subsequent to the 

intervention. Study of a breast cancer screening intervention reported increased use o f 

screening behaviors (Zapka et a l, 1993). In addition, increased knowledge, considered a 

requisite for self-care, has been reported as an outcome o f self-care interventions 

(Braden, 1991; Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994; Kemper, 1982; Lorig,

Konkol, & Gonzalez, 1987; Lorig, Lubeck, Kraines, Seleznick, & Holman, 1985; Lorig 

et al., 1989).

Prediction 2 . The greater the self-care practice the lower the client morbidity.

The practice of self-care is indirectly related to the presence of physical, functional, and 

psychological morbidity. Despite the conceptual logic behind this prediction, empirical 

support for the model linkage between self-care behavior and individual-level health 

status as outcome indicators is limited. Intervention studies which link involvement in an 

intervention with health outcomes often fail to document the role of intervention-induced^ 

behavior change on health. Interventions specific for arthritis (Braden, 1990b; Lorig,
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Lubeck, Kraines, Seleznick, & Holman, 1985; Long, Mazonson, & Holman, 1993), 

lupus (Braden, 1991), and cancer (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Burns, 1994; Munkres, 

Oberst, & Hughes, 1992; Weintraub & Hagopian, 1990) have documented positive 

effects on health status but have failed to describe the relationship between the practice 

o f specific health behaviors and client morbidity levels. In a 1985 review o f chronic 

disease health education studies, only a few evaluations considered the relationship 

between behavior and morbidity. Interpretation o f findings was primarily based on the 

assumption that changes in health behavior result in improved health status (Lorig & 

Laurin, 1985).

Explorations o f the link between self-care behaviors and morbidity reveal a slight 

to moderate relationship (Albrect & Nelson, 1993; Lorig, Konkol, & Gonzalez, 1987; 

Long & Laurin, 1985). In an intervention designed to increase exercise levels in COPD 

patients, changes in walking compliance and exercise tolerance were shown to be 

positively related to changes in well-being (r = . 42 and .40, p<.01 respectively) (Atkins, 

Kaplan, Timms, Reinsch, & Lofback, 1984). A weak association was demonstrated 

between exercise and self-management behavior and levels o f arthritis pain (r = -. 14 and 

-. 11, p< 02, respectively). Changes in the behavioral variables explained 15% o f the 

effect o f the treatment on pain and added only .02 to the total R2 o f ,33 (Lorig et al., 

1989). The association between general preventive health behaviors and physical and 

psychological health is similar (r = .10 to .29 p<.05) (Mechanic & Cleary, 1980). It is 

probable that other moderating factors weaken the relationship between self-care 

practice behavior and individual morbidity. Although the relationship between behavior 

and health status is often assumed, this assumption has weak support in the literature and 

the predicted effect must be further explored.
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Outcomes at the Health Care System Level

Utilization

Utilization is the degree to which health care services are used or employed. 

Utilization is an individual behavior with multiple determinants, including individual, 

health system, and societal forces (Hulka & Wheat, 1985). Conceptualization o f 

utilization relates to the type, purpose, and time interval o f the care under study (Aday, 

Andersen & Fleming, 1980; Andersen & Newman, 1973). The fact that over 100 

different dependent variables have been used to index utilization (Hulka & Wheat, 1985) 

points to the need for conceptual clarity. Specifically, health care utilization indices 

often include volume of visits, site of visit, time o f visit, type of visit, and/or type of 

provider (Aday, Andersen & Fleming, 1980; Aday & Eichhom, 1972). Clear 

specification of the characteristics o f  utilization is a necessary precursor to the 

identification o f relevant relationships. The precise characteristics of utilization with 

relevance to a particular setting are dependent upon the characteristics and processes of 

the unit being analyzed. The delineation of multiple facets o f utilization is often 

necessary to allow for the complete representation o f the utilization experience. The 

inclusion of multiple indices o f utilization in a study increases model sensitivity by 

providing for identification o f the differential importance o f independent variables for 

different types o f relevant utilization behavior (Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975).

Utilization in this study primarily involves affiliation with the medical component 

o f the health care system for treatment o f breast cancer. (Hereafter the medical 

component o f the health care system providing medical treatment o f breast cancer is 

called the medical treatment system, and use o f the medical treatment system will be 

called medical utilization.) The medical treatment system is characterized by physician- 

managed care occurring in outpatient or clinic sites. Initial contact with the medical
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treatment system has already occurred prior to the Study and cancer therapy initiated by 

the physician. Client utilization o f the medical treatment system during cancer therapy 

. involves the number o f medical contacts occurring during the treatment episode and is 

conceptualized as occurring in two modes, routine medical utilization and non-routine 

medical utilization. Efficiency o f medical utilization reflects the relationship o f routine 

medical utilization patterns to cancer therapy protocols and to the number o f nOn-routine 

service contacts reported.

In addition to medical utilization, women with breast cancer often obtain care 

from other subsystems o f the larger health care system. Supplemental utilization is 

included in this study to provide a broader picture o f health care utilization beyond the; 

medical treatment system. Utilization o f the nursing component o f the health care 

system by the client which occurs in addition to involvement in the study's 

psychobehavioral nursing treatment is included in supplemental utilization. The focus of 

this study on delineation o f the effect o f a nursing system intervention, specifically the 

psychobehavioral nursing treatment, on the larger health care and sociopolitical systems 

precludes addressing nursing system utilization as an outcome. In addition, the 

delineation between medical utilization and supplemental utilization and the inclusion o f 

nursing system utilization as part o f supplemental utilization is based on the reality that 

women undergoing treatment for breast cancer currently receive the bulk o f their care 

from medical system providers. Work with focus groups and the Self-Help Intervention 

Project (SHIP) pilot study confirmed minimal involvement o f subjects with independent 

nurse caregivers.

Routine medical utilization is defined as the number o f prescribed treatment 

contacts with medical personnel. Prescribed treatment contacts are service contacts that 

are part o f the normal breast cancer medical treatment protocol; For example,.
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chemotherapy is commonly given once a week on an every three week schedule that can 

extend over several months, radiation therapy requires five visits a week over a five to 

six week period, while hormone therapy uses a self-administered medication taken daily 

for years and requires infrequent follow-up. Routine medical utilization conceptualizes 

the medical care service contacts which are a planned part o f the treatment protocol 

prescribed as part o f the medical intervention program.

Non-routine medical utilization is defined as the number o f service contacts with 

medical treatment personnel for special causes. Side effects o f cancer treatment as well 

as the interaction o f cancer treatment with other physical, social and psychological 

factors lead to health problems which complicate cancer therapy. Non-routine medical 

utilization refers to special phone calls or visits made to the medical treatment facility 

because o f complicating health problems occurring during the medical treatment episode 

o f care.

Supplemental utilization is defined as the number of service contacts with health 

care system services other than the medical treatment system Examples o f such service 

contacts include nurses delivering nursing care, other medical providers, psychologists 

and counselors, support groups, and nutritionists. Supplemental utilization is included in 

the model to provide an index o f health care utilization beyond the medical treatment 

system.

The inclusion o f utilization as a concept in the NIOM is based on the 

demonstrated importance o f efficient health care utilization on health status, cost o f care, 

and quality o f care. Efficient use o f the health care system is a sociopolitical system 

imputed goal o f health delivery systems. Efficient utilization infers maintenance o f 

essential follow-up visits, reduction o f visits for non-import ant problems, and quickly 

seeking help for potentially dangerous side effects or symptoms. The relevance o f
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conceptualizing health care utilization in health services research is underscored by the 

role utilization serves as a standard index o f care process as well as a proxy measure o f 

health status outcome (Hulka, 1978, Hulka & Wheat, 1985). In the NIOM, utilization 

serves as an indicator o f nursing intervention effectiveness and a process link to 

effectiveness at the sociopolitical level in terms of cost and quality o f care.

Aggregate Morbidity

Aggregate morbidity is defined as the impact of illness and treatment on group 

well-being. Aggregate morbidity is an indicator o f morbidity at the health system level 

and reflects grouped data commonly used as indices o f population health such as 

incidence and prevalence rates. Disability days, or days kept from work or usual 

activities due to illness, is a common health status outcome (Revicki, Irwin, Reblando, & 

Simon, 1994). At the aggregate level, morbidity concepts reflect the relationship of 

client systems with surrounding health and environmental systems. Aggregate morbidity 

provides summary data on group health status essential to program planning and 

evaluation.

Multiple health status variables are included in the NIOM to provide for 

conceptual clarity and to increase design Sensitivity at each level o f health functioning, 

This approach provides a needed analytical framework for the study o f health and 

functional status (Leidy, 1994). Individual and group indicators o f morbidity are 

separated to allow for identification o f differential effects. Differential effects have been 

noted by Pope (1988) who reported that individual level indicators o f self-rated health 

status and functional/role limitations are sensitive to severe chronic conditions while the 

group level indicator of bed-disability days reflect the acute, transitory morbidity due to 

side effects o f treatment.
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In addition to increasing design sensitivity, aggregate morbidity is included in the 

NIOM to provide indicators o f population/group health which can be used in estimating 

costs to society and in health policy formation (Foege, 1984). Summary morbidity 

statistics such as disease rates, disability rates, illness severity rates, treatment associated 

morbidity rates, restricted activity days, bed days, and hospital days are needed in health 

services research to assess the impact o f health care services on group health. Health 

statistics provide essential data in documentation o f the effectiveness o f health services at 

the health care and sociopolitical system levels. (Bums & Wholey, 1991; Gorsky, 

Schwartz, & Dennis, 1990). -

Predictions at the Health System Level

Involvement in psychosocial nursing interventions is predicted to have a direct 

effect on utilization, and an indirect effect through self-care and client morbidity. 

Involvement in psychosocial nursing interventions is also predicted to indirectly affect 

aggregate morbidity through self-care practices and client morbidity, and through 

utilization. Predictions three, four, and five represent model linkages to utilization, while 

predictions six and seven represent model linkages to aggregate morbidity:

3. Involvement in a psychobehavioral intervention will result in decreased 

utilization.

4. The greater the self-care practice the lower the utilization.

5. The lower the client morbidity the lower the utilization.

6. The lower the client morbidity the lower the aggregate morbidity.

7. The lower the utilization the lower the aggregate morbidity.

Prediction 3. Involvement in a psychobehavioral intervention will result in

decreased utilization. Thirteen studies were reviewed which consistently demonstrated a 

decrease in either physician/ clinic visits, hospitalization, or emergency room use
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subsequent to psychobehavioral intervention. Six studies involved general self-help and 

self-care educational programs which impacted utilization slightly (Kemper, 1982) to 

significantly in comparison with controls. Significant decreases (p<.05) in utilization for 

treatment groups ranged from 9% (Long, Kraines, Brown, & Richardson, 1985) to 15% 

(Vickery, Golaszewshi, Wright, & Kalmer, 1988) to 17% (Vickery et al., 1983). 

Conflicting findings were reported by a study (Terry & Pheley, 1993) in which mailed 

self-care brochures about specific common health problems were related to short term 

significant decreases (p<01) in visits for colds but to increases in visits due to sore 

throat and fevers, and for a 4-page self-care pamphlet (Stergachis, Newmann, Williams, 

& Schnell, 1990) which had no effect on utilization. The strength of the impact of the 

intervention on utilization for general self-care programs appears to be related to the 

level of comprehensiveness o f the intervention. Minimal interventions with no follow-up 

had little to no effect on clinic utilization.

Five studies o f the effectiveness o f disease-specific self-care intervention 

programs reported significant reductions in physician visits (Lorig, Mazonson, & 

Holman, 1993) and in hospital and emergency room utilization (Bolton, Tilley, Kuder, 

Reeves, & Schultz, 1991; Clark et al., 1986; Deter, 1986; Donabedian, 1988a). The 

interventions studied related to multiple sclerosis (Gulick, 1991), arthritis (Lorig, 

Mazonson, & Holman, 1993), and asthma (Bolton, Tilley, Kuder, Reeves, & Schultz, 

1991; Clark et al., 1986; Deter, 1986). No study was found relating the effect o f cancer 

specific self-care interventions to utilization patterns. From a more general health 

perspective, studies o f the effects o f psychotherapy on physical health consistently found 

30% to 60% decreases in physician and hospital utilization for groups receiving a 

psychological intervention (Meridelson, 1984).



Prediction 4 . The greater the self-care practice the lower the utilization. Three 

studies provide mixed support for this relationship. Analysis o f data from a general US 

population survey (Fleming, Giachellp, Andersen, & Andrade, 1984) found self-care 

practice, defined as the use o f nonprescribed home treatments, to be significantly related 

(p< 05) to fewer physician visits and hospitalizations. This relationship was not 

influenced by predisposing, enabling, and need factors thought to be related to utilization 

or by having a regular source o f care, and provides the clearest support for Prediction 4.

Two additional studies report finding an increase in self-care knowledge and 

altered utilization patterns subsequent to involvement in a self-care intervention program. 

However, these studies fail to provide documentation o f actual self-care practice patterns 

o f subjects, or statistical tests o f the relationship between self-care knowledge or practice 

and health care utilization. In an HMO population, use o f a self-care cold center was 

related to higher self-care knowledge, a reduction in clinic visits, and lower overall clinic 

costs (Estabrook, 1979). In another study, involvement by HMO members in a 

comprehensive self-care intervention was associated with a 125% increase in self-care 

knowledge scores (t=9.53 p<01), slightly higher number o f general clinic visits, 

significantly lower number o f specialty referral visits, and a 13% decrease in overall cost 

per visit (Kemper, 1982). While health care knowledge is considered a correlate o f 

utilization (Aday & Eichhom, 1972), the importance o f self-care knowledge to self-care 

practice and health care utilization was not investigated.

Prediction 5. The lower the client morbidity the lower the utilization. Morbidity 

is included in theoretical models o f medical care utilization as an indicator o f illness level 

or need for care (Aday, Andersen & Fleming, 1980; Andersen & Newman, 1973; 

Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975; Hulka, 1978). Morbidity-illness factors are primary 

determinants of utilization. Health status factors are reported to account for 66% (Hulka

81
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& Wheat, 1985), 71% (Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975), and 83% (Wolinsky, 1978) o f 

explained variance in medical care utilization. Perceived illness status, number o f 

symptoms, number o f chronic problems, functional limitation in activity, psychosocial 

maladjustment, and psychological distress are morbidity related variables with 

consistently strong positive relationships to number o f physician visits. Twelve studies 

involving morbidity variables provide evidence which consistently supports the predicted 

relationship between morbidity and utilization (Andersen & Aday, 1978; Andersen & 

Laake, 1983; Browne, Arpin, Corey, Fitch, & Gafhi, 1990; Green, Kreuter, Deeds & 

Partridge, 1980; Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975; Hulka, Kupper, & Cassel, 1972; 

Manning & Wells, 1992; Salber, 1976; Strain, 1991; Tessler, Mechanic, & Dimond, 

1976; Vickery et al., 1983; Wolinsky, 1978).

Prediction 6. The lower the client morbidity the lower the aggregate morbidity. 

Client and aggregate morbidity are indices o f the variable domain of well-being at the 

client and health system levels respectively. Both morbidity concepts are theoretically 

related to well-being and hence theoretically related to each other. The individual 

experience o f morbidity is necessary for relevant group-referenced morbidity data such 

as bed days, disability days, and work days lost. In the NIOM, client morbidity comes 

before and is predicted to be positively associated with aggregate morbidity.

Empirical evidence for the relationship between client and aggregate measures o f 

morbidity is provided by correlational studies which report small to moderate significant 

(p<.05) associations between level o f chronic health problems and bed disability days (r 

= . 22), between perceived health and bed disability days (r = . 12,. 17), and between 

psychological state and bed disability days (r = . 15,-.20) (Mechanic, 1980; Tessler, 

Mechanic, & Dimond, 1976). Larger significant correlations have been reported 

between work functioning, an indicator o f the effect o f health limitations on ability to
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perform work activities including days lost from work and bed-disability days due to 

poor health, and physiologic status factors (r = ,34-.53), functional status factors (r = 

.49-.65), and psychological status (r = .42) (Cleary et a l, 1991). Although correlations 

do not give indication o f direction, systems theory provides directional guidance for 

predicting the relationship from client level morbidity to group level morbidity.

Prediction 7. The lower the utilization the lower the aggregate morbidity. The 

relationship between utilization and aggregate morbidity is supportable both theoretically 

and empirically. Empirical support for a relationship between utilization and morbidity is 

available from studies designed to identify predictors o f utilization: Explanatory studies 

o f medical utilization demonstrate that disability days, restricted days, and lost days are 

significant predictors o f utilization accounting for a small to moderate amount o f 

variance (Andersen & Laake, 1983; Mechanic, 1993; Tessler, Mechanic, & Dimond, 

1976; Wolinsky, 1978). Perceived illness variables, which reflect both client morbidity 

and aggregate morbidity, account for 85% of the explained variance in utilization 

(Mechanic, 1993). Correlations between number o f physician visits and bed disability 

days are moderate (r = .27 and '38, p< 05) (Andersen & Laake, 1983; Tessler,

. Mechanic, & Dimond, 1976). Because these studies looked at aggregate morbidity 

variables as predictors rather than outcomes o f utilization, the findings document the 

presence o f a relationship, not the predicted direction of that relationship. Intervention. 

studies with an outcomes focus have demonstrated the concomitant effect o f self-care 

interventions on both utilization and aggregate morbidity variables, such as disability 

days and work days lost (Deter, 1986) and limited activity days (Bolton, Tilley, Kuder, 

Reeves, & Schultz, 1991), however, the relationship between utilization and morbidity 

was not explored.
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The predicted direction o f the relationship as modeled from utilization to 

aggregate morbidity is based in epidemiology theory. From the epidemiologic 

perspective, the purpose o f health care services is to improve health, and the outcome o f 

utilization is health status (Hulka & Wheat, 1985). Parceling out the concept o f health 

status or well-being into client, health system, and sociopolitical system levels allows for 

the differentiation o f health status effects into factors relevant to each system level. 

Epidemiological measurement of health occurs at the health system level and involves 

documenting effects o f utilization on improved health at the group or population level. 

Aggregate health status measures are system level appropriate indicators o f the 

effectiveness o f health service utilization. In the NIOM, group health is conceptualized 

as aggregate morbidity, and appropriate utilization is predicted to lower aggregate 

morbidity.

Outcomes at the Sociopolitical System Level

Cost o f Care

Cost o f Care is defined as the monetary and time resources expended in health 

care activities. Costs are the resources consumed directly and indirectly in order to gain 

some benefit. Both program and client/family costs related to treatment and follow-up 

care are considered.1 Nursing intervention program costs include the direct costs o f 

program development and implementation including staffing and materials. Client/family 

costs include both direct and indirect costs. Direct costs are monetary resources 

expended in illness management. Direct costs are dollar costs incurred through use o f 

the formal medical treatment system as well as through use o f supplemental and informal 

health care systems, and are exemplified by out-of-pocket costs. Indirect costs are

1 Cost of care covered by health insurance was not considered in this study.
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resources consumed indirectly by clients and their families as a result o f illness 

management, and are exemplified by time costs in accessing care, receiving care, and 

provision o f care by self of family. Lost earnings can also be considered. Indirect time 

costs are valued to provide monetary equivalents o f time utilized in illness treatment and 

management.

Measurement o f the impact o f nursing interventions on the total costs o f the 

cancer treatment experience is important on client, health care, and societal systems 

levels. Financial stress is common to patients and families experiencing cancer (Given, 

Given, & Stommel, 1994; Mor, 1987b; Wingate & Lackey, 1989). The effect of nursing 

interventions on the financial burden experienced by the client and their family is a 

relevant outcome to document in terms o f out-of-pocket direct as well as indirect costs 

to the client and family.

Both client costs and program costs are considered at the health care system and 

sociopolitical system levels for purposes of determining the cost-effectiveness o f the 

intervention. Cost-effectiveness relates value to money, or the benefits o f the treatment 

relative to the costs incurred in producing them. Benefits in the NIOM include self-care 

practice patterns, health status gains at both the client and aggregare, levels, and 

utilization efficiency. A health service is cost-effective if  it is worth the expenditure o f 

the resources required to deliver the service when compared to other interventions 

resulting in similar units o f output (Warner & Luce, 1982). A cost-effective intervention 

is relatively efficient, having greater effectiveness outputs for the same resource inputs 

(Elixhauser, Luce, Taylor, & Reblando, 1993). The application o f economic principles 

from a cost-effectiveness approach facilitates focus on exchanges at boundaries of the. 

immediate client environment and the socio-political environment o f the health care
■l ■

delivery system. The inclusion o f cost and benefits in the NIOM at the sociopolitical



system level reflects the importance o f cost-effectiveness evaluation in today's cost and 

quality conscious society in which cost-effectiveness is essential to program funding and 

success.

Quality o f Care

Quality o f care is defined as the perceived degree o f satisfaction with the care
•- • . ' . ■ -

received, including the convenience, cost, process, and outcomes of care. Evaluation o f

quality o f care is an integral component o f health program outcome evaluation.

Perceived satisfaction with care is a consumer evaluation o f health care services received

(Ware, Snyder, Wright, & Davies, 1983) that has become a widely accepted indicator o f
: .

quality o f care (Aday, Andersen & Fleming, 1980; Fleming, 1981; Greeneich, 1993; 

Gutek, 1978b). Satisfaction with care is a common effectiveness outcome studied in the 

AHCPR effectiveness studies (Maklan, Greene, & Cummings, 1994), and is an important 

outcome o f care with policy implications (Greeneich, 1993; Ross, Wheaton, & Duff, 

1981). Perceived quality o f care functions as an outcome at the sociopolitical system 

level in the NIOM.

Life Quality

Life quality is defined as the perceived degree o f satisfaction with one's 

existence. Satisfaction with life has been identified as a critical attribute o f life quality 

which represents a relatively stable cognitive valuation o f personal life experience 

(Oleson, 1990). Life quality satisfaction is a global rather than specific evaluation. Life 

quality assessment is a subjective process (de Haes & Knippenberg, 1987; Ferrell, 1990; 

Oleson, 1990). Subjective life assessments are related to the internal referents o f 

aspiration level, comparison level and/or perceived control in the process o f determining 

overall satisfaction with life (Gutek, Allen, Tyler, Lau, & Majchtizak, 1983).

86
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Life quality as defined is differentiated from the atheoretical, multidimensional 

approaches to life quality which conceptualize life quality as a product o f some 

combination o f physical, interpersonal, psychological, financial and individual domain 

assessments (Braden, 1993b; Ferrans, 1990; Reiker, Clark, & Fogelberg, 1992). 

Consistent with systems and role theory, the individual is seen as a complex whole rather 

than a compilation o f parts whose life quality is dependent upon intrapersonal, 

interpersonal, and transactional patterns which unfold over time. A global 

conceptualization of life quality is congruent with such a view, whereas the 

multidimensional view o f life quality limits conceptualization to pieces not processes. 

Because individuals are more than the sum of their parts, a particularistic approach which 

negates the whole is inappropriate. Inclusion o f a cancer experience into one's life space 

uniquely impacts both the meaning o f life and the meaning o f quality o f life (Ferrell, 

1993). It is the uniqueness o f life experiences which requires a holistic approach to 

quality o f life conceptualization and measurement in effectiveness analysis.

Life quality is also differentiated from morbidity. In the NIOM, client and 

aggregate morbidity are intermediate to and more specific than life quality. Life quality 

is at a more global level o f specification. This perspective allows for the differentiation 

o f global overall life quality from the multidimensional, facet-specific assessments of 

well-being and health. The specific morbidity assessments are antecedent to the 

summative evaluation o f life quality. Sidani (1993) supported the perspective o f life 

quality as long term outcome in women receiving treatment for breast cancer with 

indirect effects through more intermediate Outcomes o f self-help and self-care. In 

addition, several scales use indicators o f client morbidity and aggregate morbidity to 

measure health-related quality o f life (Cleary et al., 1991; Hadom & Hays, 1991). It is 

interesting to note that conceptualization o f the domains o f quality o f life include the



physical, psychological, and functional dimensions o f client morbidity included in the 

client level o f the NIOM (Ferrans, 1990; Hughes, 1993; Oleson, 1990; Reiker, Clark, & 

Fogelberg, 1992).

Life quality is an outcome variable that provides an indication o f the personal and 

social effects o f health programs which is especially relevant to the chronic illness 

experience (Reiker, Clark, & Fogelberg, 1992). Improvement o f life quality and life 

expectancy are the primary outcomes o f cancer trials and health care (Kaplan, 1990; 

Reiker, Clark, & Fogelberg, 1992; Varricchio, 1990). In effectiveness analysis, life 

quality is an index o f personal benefit which balances the more impersonal cost equation 

and health care system quality ratings by adding the human experience effect to 

evaluation. Life quality is placed on the social level because o f political realities which 

require , evaluation o f the effect o f health programming on quality o f life. The 

documentation o f effectiveness in terms of cost and quality of care and quality o f life is 

requisite for health policy decisions such as the allocation of resources to specific health 

programs (Dean, 1990; Oleson, 1990).

Predictions at the Sociopolitical System Level

Involvement in the psychosocial nursing intervention is predicted to have an 

indirect effect on cost o f care and quality o f care through utilization and self-care 

practice. Participation in the intervention is expected to lead to increased time spent in 

self-care practice, more efficient use o f the health care system, and an overall decrease in 

cost o f care and increase in the perceived quality o f care. Involvement in psychosocial 

nursing interventions is also predicted to affect life quality indirectly through self-care 

practices and client morbidity, as well as indirectly through utilization and aggregate 

morbidity. Predictions 8, 10, and 12 represent model linkages to cost o f care,
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predictions 9 and 11 represent model linkages to quality o f care, and predictions 13 and 

14 represent model linkages to life quality:

8. The greater the Self-care practice the lower the cost o f care.

9. The greater the self-care practice the greater the perceived quality o f  care.

10. The lower the utilization the lower the cost o f care.

11. The lower the utilization the greater the perceived quality o f care.

12. The lower the aggregate morbidity the lower the cost o f care.

13. The lower the aggregate morbidity the greater the life quality.

14. The lower the client morbidity the greater the life quality.

Prediction 8. The greater the self-care practice the lower the cost o f care. Three 

studies support the predicted positive relationship between self-care practice and cost of 

care. Adherence to asthma treatment self-care protocols subsequent to involvement in a 

self-care education program resulted in a 2.5 decrease in costs o f asthma treatment 

relative to controls (Windsor et al., 1990). In a nationwide survey, the use o f 

nonprescribed home treatments was shown to be associated with an estimated 15% 

savings in physician and hospital costs (Fleming, Giachellp, Andersen, & Andrade,

1984). An increase in self-efficacy to cope with the consequences o f arthritis subsequent 

to a self-care intervention was associated with a net savings o f $648 for rheumatoid and 

$189 for osteoarthritis suffers (Lorig, Mazonson, & Holman, 1993). The latter finding 

supports the predicted relationship provided that self-efficacy is considered a proxy for 

self-care practice. Additional studies o f the effectiveness o f self-care and self-help 

interventions provide evidence for cost savings without documentation o f the effects o f 

the intervention on self-care practice (Bolton, Tilley, Kuder, Reeves, & Schultz, 1991; 

Deter, 1986; Kemper, 1982; Terry & Pheley, 1993; Vickery, Golaszewshi, Wright, & 

Kalmer, 1988; Vickery et al., 1983). Since these studies require the untested assumption
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that involvement in self-care interventions results in increased self-care practice, they 

provide only circumstantial evidence for Prediction 8.

Prediction 9 . The greater the self-care practice the greater the perceived quality 

of care. Empirical support for the direct relationship between self-care practice and 

satisfaction with care was not found. However, satisfaction with care has been shown to 

be higher when clients were educated about self-management o f their health problems 

and involved in cooperative health planning for their medical care (Brody et al., 1989). 

Additionally, level o f perceived overall health and functional ability has been shown to be 

a causal determinant o f satisfaction with medical care in an elderly population (Hall, 

Milbum, & Epstein, 1993). Individuals that practice health enhancing self-care activities 

and thus gain some control over their illness situations are predicted to report receiving a 

higher quality of care.

Prediction 10. The lower the utilization the lower the cost o f care. Utilization 

and cost o f care are directly related due to the fact that the cost component o f cost- 

effectiveness ratios are usually calculated from data regarding use o f services. Seven 

self-care intervention studies document the presence o f a significant, positive relationship 

between utilization and cost-effectiveness. In these studies, every dollar spent on the 

intervention resulted in savings in physician office visits of $1.50 (Kemper, 1982), $2.19 

(Vickery, Golaszewshi, Wright, & Kalmer, 1988) $2.41 arid $3.43 (Vickery et al., 1983), 

$3.00 (Terry & Pheley, 1993), and $4.40 and $13.00 (Lorig, Mazonson, & Holman, 

1993). Savings reported for hospital costs were $5.60 for every dollar spent on the 

intervention (Deter, 1986). The cost-effectiveness ratio for hospitalization was 1:5.6 and 

for emergency room use was 1:7.4 (Bolton, Tilley, Kuder, Reeves, & Schultz, 1991). 

Further support of the Prediction 10 is provided by findings that psychologically based 

treatment results in significant reductions in overall clinic treatment costs (Mendelson,
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1984). The poorly adjusted are high utilizers o f health services, expending more than 

two times on health care than the well-adjusted (Browne, Arpin, Corey, Fitch, & Gafni, 

1990; Manning & Wells, 1992).

P rediction 'll. The lower the utilization the greater the perceived quality o f care. 

The relationship between utilization and quality o f care is based on the Anderson and 

Aday health care access model that includes satisfaction with care as a subjective 

indicator o f quality related to utilization (Aday & Andersen, 1975; Aday, Andersen & 

Fleming, 1980). Satisfaction with care has been linked to health care system structural 

and process factors such as type o f care provided and time (Davies, Ware, Brook, 

Peterson, & Newhouse, 1986; Greenley & Schoenherr, 1981; Ross, Wheaton, & Duff, 

1981). Since satisfaction with care is an evaluation which occurs after the receipt o f 

care, the direction o f flow is from utilization to care quality evaluation. An inverse 

relationship is predicted based upon the NIOM that as utilization decreases subsequent 

to increased self-care practice client evaluation o f the quality o f care will improve.

Prediction 12. The lower the aggregate morbidity the lower the cost o f care. 

Aggregate morbidity is directly related to cost o f care. Cost considerations in relation 

to aggregate morbidity reflect a broad societal perspective. Three intervention studies 

that considered this aspect o f cost-effectiveness in their analysis document that decreases 

in working days lost or in days of limited activity result in substantial cost savings to 

employers and society (Andersen & Aday, 1978; Deter, 1986; Podobnikar & Macintosh, 

1981). .

Prediction 13 . The lower the aggregate morbidity the greater the life quality. 

Aggregate morbidity in the NIOM is conceptualized as an index o f health status at the 

health system level which impacts satisfaction life quality. Empirical verification o f this 

relationship was not found in the literature. Traditional measures o f aggregate
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morbidity, although studied in relationship to utilization and cost-effectiveness, are not 

yet commonly studied in relation to the more contemporary issues o f life quality 

(Falotico-Taylor, McClellan & Mosteller, 1989; Kemper, Lorig, & Mettler, 1993). The 

lack o f support for this relationship may be reflective o f the conceptual blurring 

characteristic o f many studies involving health status and quality o f life. Physiological, 

psychological, and functional health status factors are often used as indices o f life quality. 

The underlying assumption is often made that individual health indicators can serve as 

proxies for life quality. This muddled conceptual state o f affairs makes it difficult to 

tease out clear relationship patterns.

Theory provides information regarding Prediction 13. The relationship between 

aggregate morbidity and life quality depicted in the NIOM is congruent with systems and 

ecological theories as discussed earlier, and with the PRECEDE theoretical model that 

conceptualizes aggregate health problems as precursors to quality o f life (Green,

Kreuter^ Deeds & Partridge, 1980) . Application o f the PRECEDE approach to 

modeling utilization o f child health screening did not include quality o f life as a model 

concept but rather used the desired screening behavior as the model outcome (Selby et 

a t, 1990; Selby, Riportella-Muller, Sorensen, & Walters, 1989). The theorized 

relationship awaits testing.

Prediction 14. The lower the client morbidity the greater the life quality. Client 

morbidity in the NIOM is conceptualized as a dimensional manifestation o f health status 

at the client System level which forms a basis for the cognitive identification o f 

satisfaction life quality. An indirect relationship is predicted between the physical, 

functional, and psychological indicators o f client morbidity and life quality. Correlations 

between various indices o f client morbidity and life quality document moderately strong 

associations between these variables. Studies o f cancer patients report significant



correlations between life quality and illness severity (r = -.36), physical health (r — .33), 

performance o f adult role functions (r = .67), dependency (r = -.36), uncertainty (r = - 

.37), illness w ony (r = -.25), anxiety (r = -.49), and depression (r =-38) (Braden, 1990a; 

Edgar, Tosberger, & Nowlis, 1992). Uncertainty due to illness and performance of adult 

role activities explained 47% o f the variance in life quality (Braden, 1990a). For patients 

with chronic bronchitis and emphysema, depression trait is strongly correlated with life 

quality (r = .72) (Moody, McCormick, & Williams, 1991). Finally, a general health 

survey reported associations between life quality and physical health from r = .32 to.40, 

physical health from r  = .19 to .32, and mental health from r = .49 to .55 (Wu et al., 

1991).

Contextual Variables

Multiple other variables may influence the predicted relationships. Contextual 

variables expected to confound predicted relationships are identified so that they can be 

measured or controlled in study design (Irvine, Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & Browne, 

1991, These variables are conceptualized within the nursing intervention episode model 

as depicted in Figure 2.6. The inclusion of contextual factors in the model test is 

supported by the model's field theory focus on the multiple forces and process patterns 

that are determinants o f behavior (Lewin, 1951), and by the political necessity o f 

understanding the complexities of the processes as well as the outcomes o f care (Brook 

& Lohr, 1985). Three categories o f contextual variables are considered for influence on 

the nursing intervention exchange: 1) antecedent client properties, 2) health care system 

properties relating to the medical treatment system, and 3) system interface indictors. 

These categories provide the contextual variables listed in Table 2.3. The contextual 

categories are discussed below with rationale for inclusion as covariates. The
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Table 2.3. Contextual Variables

Category Variable Type Variable

client system 
properties

demographics age
ethnicity
employment status 
marital status 
education 
family income 
social network size

illneSs severity disease stage 
comorbidity 
medical therapy type 
duration of medical therapy

intraperson attributes trust in health care provider 
uncertainly due to illness 
enabling skill 
mastery

health care system 
properties

medical system site o f care
accessibility o f medical treatment system 
medical therapy protocol 
medical insurance type

interface
indicators

treatment strength medical protocol dose 
nursing intervention dose

interaction level o f interaction-medical system 
providers
level o f interaction-nurse system providers
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intervention episode occurs within the time/space frame o f the turbulent sociopolitical 

system described in the introduction o f Chapter 1.

Client Properties ,

Client properties which surround the intervention episode include 

sociodemographic factors, disease and medical treatment factors, and client attributes. 

These factors, which exist prior to the intervention episode, are identified by Andersen 

(1992) as classes o f patient and illness variables needed for description and manipulation 

as design factors in psychosocial cancer intervention effectiveness studies. Demographic 

factors o f age, ethnicity, education, income, arid social network size are considered 

general mediators for health-promoting behaviors (Andersen, 1993; Mor, Allen, Siegel,

& Houts, 1992) and have documented relationships with self-care, health status and 

utilization outcomes (Albrect & Nelson, 1993; Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums,

1994; Dirksen, 1990; Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975; Hulka & Wheat, 1985; Leigh & 

Fries, 1991; Lorig, Lubeck, Kraines, Seleznick, & Holman, 1985; Mor, 1987a; Pope, 

1988). Gender, a relevant covariate in many intervention situations, did not vary in the 

SHIP study and therefore is not included as contextual variables in this study (Braderi, 

Mishel, Longman, Bums, 1994).

Illness severity represents disease and medical treatment factors specific to the 

client including disease stage, comorbidity, medical treatment or therapy type, and 

duration o f medical therapy. The specific medical treatment provided by the medical 

treatment system is called medical therapy to differentiate it frorn nursing treatment or 

intervention. Disease and medical treatment variables are considered important 

moderators of health outcomes (Andersen, 1992; Gordon et al., 1980). Control o f 

disease correlates is necessary for sensitive interpretation o f intervention impact (Irvine, 

Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & Browne, 1991). Studies consistently support the
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relationship between magnitude o f disease and disease treatment and psychobehavioral 

outcomes (Andersen, 1993; Edgar, Tosberger, & Nowlis, 1992; Feirans, 1990; Leigh & 

Fries, 1991; Lorig, Mazonson, & Holman, 1993; Mor, Allen, Siegel, & Houts, 1992; 

Taylor et a l, 1985) and utilization (Andersen & Laake, 1983; Browne, Arpin, Corey, 

Fitch, & Gafhi, 1990; Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975; Hulka & Wheat, 1985).

Client intraperson attributes reflect client beliefs, values, and attitudes. Attributes 

relate to variables categorized by Andersen (1992) as individual differences and include 

personality traits and cognitive behavioral coping characteristics associated with 

adjustment outcomes (Irvine, Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & Browne, 1991). These factors 

are client antecedent conditions which may be affected by the intervention and influence 

hypothesized relationships. The following client attribute variables with empirically 

supported relationships to model outcome variables are considered in this study: health 

care orientation (Mechanic & Cleary, 1980; Strain, 1991), uncertainty (Mishel, 1990a; 

Mishel & Braden, 1988; Mishel & Braden, 1987), enabling skill (Andersen, 1992;

Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994), mastery (Lorig & Holman, 1993; Long & 

Laurin, 1985; Younger, 1991), and perceived social support (Andersen, 1992; Irvine, 

Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & Browne, 1991; Lorig & Laurin, 1985; Rowland, 1989). 

Health Care System Properties

Health care system properties include those structural and process variables in 

the medical treatment system which may facilitate or hinder the effectiveness o f the 

nursing interventions and/or client utilization o f medical therapy. Conceptualization o f  

health system properties is based on the Framework for the Study o f Access to Medical 

Care as developed by Aday, Anderson and colleagues (Aday & Andersen, 1975; Aday, 

Andersen & Fleming, 1980). The application o f this approach to health survey research 

has documented the validity o f both the organizing framework and the access variables in
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explaining factors relevant to health care delivery and utilization (Aday, 1993; Aday, 

Andersen & Fleming, 1980). Health care system factors which may confound predicted 

relationships include site o f care, type o f medical therapy, accessibility o f medical 

treatment system, the protocol prescribed for medical therapy, and health insurance 

type. Accessibility o f facilities is directly related to the practice o f health promoting 

activities (Albrect & Nelson, 1993).

It is important to note that structural and process variables are also present in the 

nursing system which may impact nursing intervention outcomes. These include type o f 

: nursing intervention, accessibility of nursing intervention, intervention protocol, and 

treatment strength. Assessment and analysis o f these factors is based on treatment 

theory. In this study, nursing system properties o f treatment type and strength o f 

treatment design are used to define and describe the NIOM concept o f psychobehavioral 

nursing intervention. Nursing system properties are not included as contextual variables 

in this study.

Interface Indicators

Interface indicators reflect the processes o f interaction that occur between the 

client and health care system which may confound predicted relationships. Interactional 

factors included as contextual variables in the NIOM include treatment strength, or the 

dose o f medical therapy protocol and nursing intervention protocol received, and level o f 

interaction with medical and nursing system providers. Regulation o f treatment strength 

is critical to the identification o f causal patterns between treatments and outcomes and 

sensitive detection o f effect size (Chen, 1990; Lipsey, 1990a). Anderson (1992) points 

to the importance o f documenting and testing the complex mechanisms and moderators 

o f therapies studied for cancer patients. Treatment dose is a moderating mechanism 

which indexes the amount o f the treatment received compared to the protocol available.
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Interaction with medical and nursing system providers is expected to influence 

model relationships. As cancer patients assume a more active role as participants in 

planning their care, communication with care providers is becoming an essential patient 

behavior. It is anticipated that level o f interaction with medical and nursing system 

providers will affect model outcomes. Exploration o f patient information-seeking 

behavior in rehabilitation settings demonstrated that while patients desire information 

they continue to perceive the physician as the primary decision-maker and are hesitant to 

engage in information-seeking behaviors with physicians (Beisecker & Beisecker, 1990). 

Longer interactions were associated with greater expression o f patient attitudes and 

decision-making. In the breast cancer setting, communication problems between medical 

staff and patients are prevalent and have been shown to be associated with coping style, 

psychological morbidity, and poor adjustment to treatment (Lerman et al., 1993).

Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Hypotheses

Hypotheses derived from the NIGM are presented relative to the three levels in 

the model. These hypotheses are conjectural statements that express a relation between 

two variables in the model (Kerlinger, 1986). The hypotheses contain implications for 

testing the stated relationships and provide the basis for model testing.

It is expected that the hypothesized relationships (Figure 2.7) are stable over 

time. Medical care should not confound effects o f the psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention because self-management of illness is not a planned part o f medical cancer 

therapy. While no systematic variation in self-care practice or client morbidity is 

expected in the population, it is predicted that the hypothesized relationships will change 

as a result o f involvement in the nursing intervention. Model relationship patterns are
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assessed at baseline, immediately posttreatment, and three months after treatment to 

document change.

Client-level model hypotheses are:

1. Involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention will lead to increased 

self-care practice.

2. The greater the self-care practice the lower the client morbidity.

Health care system level hypotheses are:

3. Involvement in a psychobehavioral intervention will result in decreased 

utilization.

4. The greater the self-care practice the lower the care utilization.

5. The lower the client morbidity the lower the utilization.

6. The lower the client morbidity the lower the aggregate morbidity.

7. The lower the utilization the lower the aggregate morbidity.

Sociopolitical system level hypotheses are:

8. The greater the self-care practice the lower the cost o f care.

9. The greater the self-care practice the greater the perceived quality o f care.

10. The lower the utilization the lower the cost o f care.

11. The lower the utilization the greater the perceived quality o f care.

12. The lower the aggregate morbidity the lower the cost o f care.

13 The lower the aggregate morbidity the greater the life quality.

14. The lower the client morbidity the greater the life quality.

Limitations of the Theory .

Limitations o f the NIQM include the following: 1) The model is only applicable 

to nursing intervention situations where client empowerment and self-management are
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goals. 2) Model conceptualizations regarding behavior status and health status outcomes 

at three levels are novel and therefore may lack adequate specification. 3) Model 

conceptualization regarding the multilevel nature o f intervention situations reflects 

reality, however, there is inadequate attention to multilevel research issues in the model. 

The multilevel reality is assumed without methodologic backup. Issues associated with 

multilevel research methods will be addressed in Chapter 3. 4) The model is static and 

has not incorporated the effects o f the intervention over time.

An important specification in effectiveness evaluation is determination o f the 

duration o f intervention effects. Effect duration will vary for different interventions. For 

example, the Arthritis Self-Management Program (ASMP) (Long & Holman, 1993) has 

found effects lasting for as long as four years without formal reinforcement, while 

preliminary findings from SHIP indicate significant effects lasting six months for 

problem-solving ability with trend effects for cognitive reframing and management o f 

information (Braden et al., 1994). Other differential effects evident immediately after the 

SHIP interventions or even three months later were no longer sources o f difference at six 

months past completion of the intervention. The difference in duration o f effects can be 

explained in terms o f program characteristics. The ASMP focuses on life-style change 

for a population needing to personally care for their chronic arthritis condition. SHIP 

interventions focus oh psychosocial adjustment during adjuvant medical treatment for 

breast cancer when the disease is perceived as acute rather than chronic, and therefore 

long term effects are not expected. Inclusion o f effect duration in an intervention 

effectiveness model is necessary for determining the need for and timing o f booster 

interventions for specific populations.

The psychobehavioral nursing effectiveness model upon which the NIOM is 

based is a complex model based in systems and field theories with additional input from
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epidemiology, economics, and methodologic treatment theory. Conceptualization o f 

antecedent client, health care, and sociopolitical system states as well as the interface o f 

the client field with health care system arid nursing intervention system connectives 

provide the time and place within which nursing intervention and client systems 

exchanges occur. These aspects o f the effectiveness model are at the construct level and 

lack the conceptual specificity necessary for model testing. However, the more general 

models serve the essential function of providing conceptual clarity to the NIOM and 

facilitate the development o f a sensitive middle range theory o f nursing intervention 

effectiveness. Even though the broader aspects o f the psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention effectiveness model may appear superfluous, they are foundational to the 

development o f a testable outcomes model. In addition, the nursing intervention and 

client system role episode model provides the conceptual basis for selection o f categories 

o f contextual variables for testing the process elements in the model.

Testing o f a middle range theory serves as a  validity check o f the more global 

theory. Sequential validation o f the psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness 

model will occur by testing each middle range theory that evolves from it. The NIOM is 

a middle range theory derived from the larger effectiveness model which incorporates 

politically dictated outcomes into a theory-based format for sensitive measurement o f 

variables, monitoring o f change, and interpretation o f results. Feedback from the middle 

range theory test o f the outcomes model informs the general theory and makes it 

interpretable. The NIOM is only one o f many possible middle range theories derived 

from the broader model. While the global theory informs middle range theory 

development, testing o f the middle range theory informs refinement o f the more global 

theory (Walker & Avant, 1988). ' .
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Summary

Chapter two describes the theoretical framework o f the study . The utility o f 

systems theory, field theory, epidemiologic theory, economics, and treatment theory for 

nursing intervention effectiveness is discussed and an integrated theory for the study o f 

nursing intervention effectiveness evaluation derived. Assumptions underlying 

theoretical formulations are presented in relation to nursing metaparadigm concepts.

The broad psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model and the testable 

nursing intervention outcomes model (NIOM) are described. A set o f policy-informing 

outcomes and hypothesized relationships are delineated for the NIOM, and theoretically- 

derived contextual factors with potential for influence on model relationships are 

identified. Finally, the limitations o f the theory are discussed.
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■ ' -  CH APTER 3. M ETH O DO LO G Y

This chapter opens with a discussion of contemporary methodologic traditions.

A  description o f the research design, intervention, population and sample criteria, 

setting, and human subj ects' protection o f this study follows. Instrumentation, data 

collection procedures, and data analysis plan are presented. Finally, the limitations o f the 

study are addressed.

' C o n tem p o ra ry  M ethodologic T rad itio n s

Epidemiologic theory, economic theory, and treatment theory provide a 

methodologic theory base for study methodology. In addition, secondary analysis and 

unit o f analysis present important issues relative to intervention effectiveness study 

methodology.

Epidemiologic theory methods provide tools for assessment and analysis of the 

health status outcomes o f client-specific morbidity, aggregate-referenced morbidity, and 

life quality in relation to the self-management behavioral outcomes. The description of 

morbidity in terms o f epidemiologic indicators (host characteristics, risk factors, and 

environment) and the analysis of the relationship between client behavior and health 

status encompass both descriptive and analytic epidemiology methods.

Specifically, epidemiologic methods inform the specification o f health status at 

the health system or group level. In the nursing intervention outcomes model (NIOM), 

aggregate-referenced morbidity and life quality are conceptualized as indexes of 

population health. These group-level data can be obtained either directly from 

questionnaires, or individual level data can be converted into population-based rates such 

as the number with treatment-related side effects /  total size of the group x a multiple of 

10, or the percentage with an improvement in life quality
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Economic theory methodoloaic approaches include the cost-effectiveness 

analysis (CEA) used in this study. The steps of CEA, delineated in depth by Warner and . 

Luce (1982), include describing production relationships, measurement o f costs and 

benefits, and valuation. Production relationship description includes modeling o f  system 

inputs, throughputs, and outputs in a defined time/space frame and marginal analysis to 

determine how much additional output will be gained for each additional unit o f input. 

Costs, or the resources one must give up in order to gain some benefit, are measured in 

terms o f indirect and direct costs. Indirect costs are resources consumed indirectly in 

production processes, such as time and pain, and are valued either monetarily or 

qualitatively. Direct costs are resources used directly to offer a program activity, and are 

presented in monetary terms. Benefits are non-monetary outcomes derived from the 

expenditure o f resources. Benefits include direct benefits or tangible outcomes which 

are usually quantifiable such as quality o f life, and indirect benefits or intangible 

outcomes which are not always quantifiable and include factors such as pain alleviation 

or health services distribution. Benefits may be related to personal health, utilization, 

social factors, and intermediate factors assumed to be linked to health status. Valuation 

involves the conversion of quantities o f inputs into dollars o f cost. In CBA, all outcomes 

are translated into dollars using either market prices, imputed prices, and/ or techniques 

such as human capital or willingness-to-pay approaches to quantitatively valuing human 

life. CEA counts health benefits related to life quality without transforming them into 

money. Discounting, the valuing o f costs and benefits over time, and sensitivity analysis 

to test the conclusions of CBA-CEA are additional components o f cost-effective 

analysis.

Treatment theory methods provide an integrated approach to linking intervention 

program elements, rationale, and treatment processes (Lipsey, 1990b). Treatment theory
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approaches involve the identification of critical inputs, transformation process 

mechanisms, and expected outcomes in an intervention situation. Two foci o f treatment 

theory that relate directly to this research study are impact evaluation and intervening 

mechanism evaluation (Chen, 1990). Impact theory deals with specification o f the causal 

effect between treatment and outcomes. The concern o f intervening mechanism theory is 

the delineation o f underlying causal processes linking the implemented treatment to 

outcomes through the explication o f the effects o f moderating and mediating variables. . 

Causal effects and processes are studied by assessing the consistency between prescribed 

treatment and actual implemented treatment protocols (treatment integrity), the patterns 

between treatment dose and outcome (treatment strength), client and delivery system 

characteristics likely to interact with the treatment (contextual factors), and extraneous 

processes. Substantive theory guides the delineation of outcomes subject to change as a 

result o f the intervention, the specification o f relevant intervening factors, the selection 

o f valid instruments to measure study concepts, and the timing and measurement o f 

effects (Lipsey, 1990b).

A goal o f treatment theory is to enhance the sensitivity o f the study to detect a 

real effect if one is present in the intervention situation. The methods presented by 

Lipsey to enhance design sensitivity and statistical power provide a framework for data 

analysis in this study (Lipsey, 1990a; Lipsey, 1990b). Sensitivity is increased by 

maximizing effect size,"controlling for subject heterogeneity, ensuring adequate sample 

size, decreasing experimental error, using valid and reliable instruments, and selecting the 

most sensitive statistical test for which the assumptions can be met. Effectiveness 

research must address not only validity issues but also ways to ensure adequate ,

sensitivity if the effect o f interest is to be detected.
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Secondary analysis involves the use o f secondary sources o f data collected by 

others and archived in some form (Stewart & Kamins, 1993). Three types o f secondary 

analysis are common in evaluation research: 1) an exact reanalysis o f data as done by the 

researcher, 2) use o f different analysis methods to answer the primary research questions, 

and 3) use o f the data to test a new set o f hypotheses (Judd & Kenny, 1981). This 

research is the third type in that it uses data collected for another purpose to test the 

NIOM. Evaluation o f the fit o f the Secondary data to the purposes o f the secondary 

research is a Critical feature o f secondary analysis methodology . The purpose o f the 

primary study in relation to why the information was collected, who collected the 

information, what information was collected, when it was collected, and how it was 

collected must be assessed to determine the appropriateness o f the data to the secondary 

study (Stewart & Kamins, 1993).

Unit o f analysis concerns are inherent to evaluation research which integrates ’ 

study o f mixed levels o f human activity (Rousseau, 1985). Mixed or cross-level theories 

model the effects phenomena at one level have on those at another level. Theoretically 

defined and theoretically leveled phenomena enhance establishment o f level-specific 

construct validity, thereby minimizing problems due to misspecification. In testing cross

level theories the risk o f misspecification, or attributing a relationship to the wrong level, 

must be considered. Additionally, the aggregation o f individual-level health status data 

to group-level data presents opportunities for introducing bias into the study that 

necessitate minimization o f cross-level and contextual fallacies.

Rousseau (1985) presents guidelines for research design, data manipulation, and 

data analysis specific to multilevel work. Guidelines related to theory development 

underscore the necessity o f building theories with clear description o f the levels to which 

generalization is appropriate, and o f clearly specifying the functional relations underlying
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each concept and level-specific construct validity. Research design guidelines focus on 

the need to assure variablity in group characteristics by maximizing the number o f units, 

to avoid bias associated with individual ratings o f group characteristics, and to use global 

variables which are clearly linked to the level o f measurement in addition to aggregate 

data. In terms o f data manipulation and analysis, Rousseau suggests that data be 

maintained at the lowest measurement level possible when aggregated to encourage 

examination o f cross-level relations, and that levels o f analysis correspond to that o f the 

focal unit or the dependent variable be established. In assessing the effects o f group 

characteristics on lower level response using higher level global variables, subj ects 

should be assigned the appropriate global score and correlations computed at the 

individual level.

The NIOM is a theoretically strong cross-level theory. Systems and field 

research traditions facilitated conceptualization o f constructs at and connections between 

the micro level o f the individual, the mezzo level o f the health care system, and the 

macro level o f society (Wheelan & Abt, 1990). Clarity regarding level o f measurement, 

level of analysis, and focal level was provided by theoretically based leveling o f study 

concepts.

Research Design

This study involved secondary analysis o f the data from the Self-Help 

Intervention Project (SHIP), an experimental, randomized block, repeated measures 

design study (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1988). This study extended the SHIP 

study by using the raw SHIP data to test a new set o f complementary hypotheses which 

maintained the basic SHIP concept specifications. An explanatory correlational design 

was used for initial theory testing o f the nursing intervention outcomes model (NIOM).
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The correlational design was extended to respecification o f the NIOM to include the 

influence o f contextual variables on model relationships.

T he In te rv en tio n s

Five different interventions o f six weeks duration were offered in the original 

SHIP study. The interventions consisted o f a self-management enhancing series o f six 

weekly 90 minute self-help class lessons, six independent study lessons which covered 

the class material, a six week uncertainty management telephone contact, combined self- 

help class and telephone contact, and combined independent study and telephone 

contact. The self-help classes and independent study lessons were based on Braden's 

middle range theory o f learned response to chronic illness experience (Braden, 1990a; 

Braden, 1990b), and included activities designed to enhance problem solving, cognitive 

reffaming, and self-belief skills. The telephone contacts were based on Mishel's 

uncertainty in illness theory (Mishel, 1988; Mishel, 1990a), and included specific 

strategies for managing the uncertainties that are inherent in receiving a cancer diagnosis 

and undergoing treatment.

Self-help class intervention. A standardized teachers' guide with a script and time 

allocations for each activity provided the class protocol. A total o f six trained teachers, 

including four nurses, a social worker, and a counselor, taught the 16 class series offered 

over the three year study period. Class sessions were monitored by audiotape to validate 

adherence to protocol . Table 3.1 describes time and content o f the nine hour class 

protocol. Upon completion o f baseline data collection, subjects assigned to the class 

intervention were contacted by the teacher and invited to the next series o f classes. 

Classes were held on Saturdays at the College of Nursing, University o f Arizona. The 

classroom was easily located, with convenient parking.
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Table 3.1. Self-Help Class And Independent Study Treatment Protocol

Time Content Area Content Examples

2.5 hours belief in self skill in relaxation exercises 
skill in use o f resources ,
ability to share things that work -
confidence in cancer knowledge

2 hours problem solving "Color me treated"
activities

"Maintaining social relationships—asking for 
help"

"Your relationship with health care 
providers"

2 hours cognitive reffaming communication patterns 
positive and negative self-talk

1.5 hours breast cancer breast cancer disease characteristics
information

standards for breast cancer treatment 
disease variability and treatment match
medical treatment protocol information 
resources

1 hour miscellaneous introductions, breaks, closing, evaluation
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Self-help independent study intervention. Independent study subjects received a 

self-study notebook upon completion o f time one data collection that explained the self- 

study and contained six weekly lessons. Following completion o f each lesson, subjects 

were encouraged to complete and mail in an evaluation form included in the notebook 

(with addressed stamped envelope). The self-study formatted content and estimated 

time to complete each lesson was the same as in the self-help class workbook (See Table 

3 .1), .

Uncertainty management telephone intervention. Nurse client managers with a

background in oncology and mental health made weekly phone contacts, averaging 20 ;

minutes duration each, over a six week time period. Exchanges between the nurse and

subject were guided by a standardized uncertainty assessment-appraisal-intervention 
■ ' - - . 

protocol displayed oil a computer screen. Interventions focused on strengthening

existing cognitive structure and reinforcing opportunity appraisal, promoting cognitive

structure formation (such as providing information), reducing negative certainty when

perception o f certain negative outcome was inappropriate, regulating emotional

response/ventilatiOn o f feelings, encouraging positive self-talk and use o f humor,

managing continual uncertainty by enhancing personal control, and encouraging

probabilistic thinking by generating multiple options or by refraining the uncertainty into

a normal situation. A total o f four trained nurses delivered the uncertainty management

intervention during the study. Audiotapes and logs were used to monitor the

intervention and document protocol adherence.

Combination interventions. The self-help class/uncertainty management and the 

self-help independent study/ uncertainty management interventions were essentially a 

combination o f two interventions during the same six week time period.
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. Population, Sample Criteria, and Setting

The population for this study consisted o f individuals having a diagnosis o f breast 

cancer. The sampling frame consisted o f all women receiving breast cancer therapy at 

multiple treatment sites in southwestern Arizona who met study sample criteria.

Referrals were primarily received from the Arizona Cancer Center, health maintenance 

organizations, and private practices that provide treatment for women with breast 

cancer. Subjects were also self-referred, usually through interest initiated by the media 

or by contact with women already participating in the study. Potential subjects were 

contacted by a field worker who explained and invited participation in the study. 

Agreements were set up with agencies to refer to SHIP 100 percent o f their breast 

cancer patients; however, there was inconsistent follow through across the referring 

sites. One hundred percent referrals were not obtained; therefore, the complete sampling 

frame was not available. Descriptive information was collected on any refusers from the 

referrals received. Refusers were defined as women who did not wish to enter the study 

when contacted by the SHIP recruiter as well as those who agreed to participate in the 

study but did not enter the intervention or provide baseline or subsequent data. Since 

enrollment in the study was voluntary, a volunteer nonprobability sample was obtained 

(Weisberg, Krosnick & Bowen, 1989). All subjects met the following sample criteria:

1. beginning a sequence o f medical treatment for breast cancer,.

2. age 20-85.

3. fluent in English.

Subjects who agreed to participate were randomly assigned to one o f  the five 

intervention cells or to the control cell. Subjects were recruited to the study over a three 

year period, from January 1990 to March 1992. Demographic data on the subjects were
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collected in the Demographic Form included in Appendix B Sample characteristics are 

described in Chapter 4.

Hmimam Subjects’ Protection

The SHIP study had been approved by the University of Arizona Human 

Subjects' Committee and the project was exempt from review (Appendix A). The 

secondary data analysis study entitled "Self-care, utilization, and health status outcomes 

o f a psychobehavioral nursing intervention: Women experiencing treatment for breast 

cancer" was also approved by the University o f Arizona College o f Nursing Ethical 

Review Committee (Appendix A).

Subjects recruited were entering a treatment regimen for breast cancer diagnosis. 

The recruitment procedure included an initial contact at the treatment sites identifying 

women who met the study criteria. Each woman was personally contacted and 

introduced to the study. The study was presented as a way to help professionals learn 

what helps patients get best effects from their cancer treatment and what best helps 

patients during the cancer treatment experience. The project was explained as involving 

three measurement times, and for some subjects voluntary attendance at self-help classes, 

independent study, and/or weekly contact by a nurse case manager. Potential subjects 

were assured that their participation was voluntary, that there were no hazards or costs 

beyond the time involvement, that they could withdraw at any time, that their questions 

would be answered, and that all information would be treated with anonymity and 

confidentiality.

Only the collaborative research team and staff had access to the data. All data 

were kept confidential through use o f Subject identification numbers. No identifying
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information was kept with the data, which were entered on a computer disc and secured 

in a safe place.

Instrumentation

Nine instruments were used to collect data for the NIOM test. Six additional 

instruments provided data for exploration o f the influence of process factors on model 

relationships. Study variable instrumentation is presented in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. 

Instrument derivation, description, and psychometrics are discussed in this section. A 

copy of each instrument is included in Appendix B.

Refinement of NIOM concepts took place during measurement and analysis. 

Further specification of the concepts of self-care practice, utilization, and cost of care 

occurred. The concept o f self-care practice was differentiated into two types o f self-care 

activity as defined in Chapter 2, global self-care practice and illness self-care practice. 

The measurement o f global self-care practice involved a broad range o f general health

enhancing activities, while illness specific self-care practice measures addressed time 

spent and activities involved in managing one's condition and the side effects o f cancer 

treatment. The concept o f utilization was operationalized by consideration o f  frequency 

of visits and type o f visits/providers. Efficiency o f utilization was not specifically 

addressed. Cost o f care was limited to consideration o f direct and indirect costs incurred 

by the client in obtaining health care. Program costs and family costs while measured 

were not included in model testing. Contextual factors were included as discussed in 

Chapter 2 except for exclusion from analysis o f interface indicators o f nursing 

intervention dose, level o f interaction with medical system providers, and level o f 

interaction with nurse system providers.



Table 3.2. Instrumentation for Outcome Variables

Outcome variable Instrument Items/format Reliability Validity

Global Self-Care Practice Self-Care Inventory (SCI) 30 item/Likert-4 point rating ** ***
Inventory of Adult Self-Care (IASC) 8 item/VAS* ** *** ** ***
Managing Uncertainty (MU) 23 item/Likert 5 point rating ** ***

Illness Self-Care Practice Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT) 33 item/survey ** ***

Client Morbidity Symptom Pattern Scale (SP) 16 item/symptom checklist
Symptom Transition Scale (STS) 12 item/Likert 5 point rating ** ***
Inventory of Adult Role Behavior (IARB) 20 item/VAS* ** ***
Positive and Negative Affective Schedule 20 item/symptom checklist ** ***

(PANAS)

Utilization ACT 10 survey items re. visit frequency

Aggregate Morbidity ACT 3 survey items re. morbidity

Cost of Care ACT , 9 survey items re. costs

Quality of Care ACT 15 survey items re. satisfaction with 
care

** ***

Life Quality Index of Well-Being (IWB) 10 item/VAS* ** ***
Cantril Ladder (CL) 3 item/self-anchoring ladder

* VAS = visual analog scale, 100 mm. horizontal line
** = a >  0.70
*** = constmct validity evidenced



Table 3.3. Instrumentation for Contextual Variables

Contextual Variable Instrument Reliability Validity

Client System Properties

Demographics Demographic Data (DEM)
Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT)
Arizona Social Support Interview Schedule ** \

(ASSIS)

Illness Severity Demographic Data (DEM) 
Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT)

Intraperson Attributes Health Care Orientation (HCO) ** , ** ***
Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUIS) -** ***
Self-Control Schedule (SCS) ** ***
Mastery Scale (MS) ** ***

Health Care System Properties Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT)

Interface Indicators Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT)

** = d  > 0.70
*** = construct validity evidenced
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Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT),

The ACT is a 33 item multidimensional health survey questionnaire based on the 

Access Survey (Aday, Andersen & Fleming, 1980). Subsequent to focus group analysis, 

sections o f the Access Survey related to access to care, utilization, satisfaction with care, 

cost o f care, and disability days were modified by SHIP investigator Burns to be relevant 

to the breast cancer experience. The ACT questionnaire includes items related to 

structural indicators o f access such as site of care; process indicators o f access such as 

duration of, satisfaction with, and time spent obtaining care; and economic indicators 

such as direct utilization costs and indirect time costs to client and family o f managing 

illness and accessing care. Additional items concerning the time spent in self-care 

activities specifically related to the management o f one's illness o f the side effects of 

medical therapy were added. Initial testing and modification o f the ACT questionnaire 

was conducted as part o f the SHIP pilot study. Preliminary factor analysis using baseline 

SHIP data identified eight scales related to access to care with coefficient alpha 

reliabilities greater than a =  .85 for six access scales, and four scales related to indirect 

cost measures with coefficient alpha reliabilities greater than ot= .74.

Five concepts in the M O M  are indexed by the ACT. 1) Quality o f care is 

assessed by a 15 item scale (item 20a-o) which taps satisfaction with access, cost, time 

spent with providers, information received, outcomes, and quality. 2) Illness self-care 

practice is assessed by ACT items 21 and 22 which asks the amount o f time spent doing 

specific activities involved with accessing and utilizing the health system and with illness 

self-management. 3) Routine health care utilization is assessed by ACT item 2, 

nonroutine health care utilization by items 26,28, and supplemental utilization by items 

29 and 30. 4). Aggregate morbidity is measured by items 31-33 which assess the number



of bed days, limited activity days, and hospital days in the prior two weeks. 5) Cost of 

care includes both direct and indirect costs. Direct costs include costs for formal health 

care services such as medications, physician's fees, hospital services, and medical tests 

(items 25a-d), informal care costs such as counseling, non-medical practitioners, non- 

prescribed and home remedies, and information costs (items 25e-f), and cost for 

caregivers/ lodging while obtaining care (items 6,7). Indirect costs reflect time costs for 

obtaining medical care such as travel time, time off work, and wait time (items 4,5,12).

In addition, several contextual factors were measured by the ACT. These included 

personal income o f the client (item 3), adjuvant medical therapy type (item 1), and site of 

adjuvant medical therapy (item 2).

Testing o f ACT questionnaire scales was completed prior to the NIOM test. 

Factor analysis was used to estimate the construct validity o f three scales derived from 

the ACT: the Satisfaction With Medical Care Scale (ACT item 20a-o) and two time- 

referenced illness self-care practice scales, the Self-Management Health Systems 

Interface Scale (ACT item 21a-k) and the Self-Care O f Treatment Side Effects Scale 

(ACT item 22a-h). Construct validity for each of the scales was validated when the 

factor structure that emerged in analysis confirmed the theoretical structure o f the scale 

(Carmines & Zeller, 1979). Both construct validity and internal consistency reliability of 

each scale were established prior to model testing. The results o f factor analysis o f the . 

ACT scales are presented in Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6 and discussed below. Internal 

consistency reliability estimates for all ACT scales are presented in Table 3.7, A copy of 

each scale is in the ACT questionnaire in Appendix B.

The Satisfaction With Medical Care Scale was used as an index o f quality o f 

care. The Satisfaction With Medical Care Scale is a 15 item five-point Likert response 

format scale based on the work o f Anderson and Aday (Aday &  Andersen, 1975)
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Table 3 .4. Factor Analysis o f  the Satisfaction with Medical Care Scale

ACT Item #20 
(N=444) Factor 1 (CQS)

Factor Loading > .30 

Factor 2 (WTS) ‘ Factor s (ACS) ..

A ' .88
B — -------- . .90
C . . -------- ,90
D — .94
E -------- ' ,78 “—"
F — .86
G .73 —

H .63 — ■ ---------

I .93 — . --------- .

J .84
K .57 —— —

L ——— .30
M .74 —— — ~

. N .86
0 ' .73

Eigenvalue 2.74 1.55 2.02
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Table 3.5, Factor Analysis o f the Self-Management Health Systems Interface Scale

Item #21 
(N=279) Factor 1 Factor 2

a .77
b — .80
c .47 .35
d .55
e
f .49
g ' .71 .--------

j .63 .34
k .76 —

Eigenvalue 2.02 1.86
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Table 3.6. Factor Analysis o f  the Self Care o f Treatment Side Effects Scale

Item #22
(N=276) Factor Loading

b .45
c •36
d .34
e .71
f" .38
g .67
h .41

Eigenvalue 1.72
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Table 3.7. Calculated Internal Consistency Reliability Estimates: Access to Cancer Ther
apy (ACT) Scales

Scale N # Items Std. Coefficient a

Satisfaction with Medical Care Scale 222 15 87
Care Quality Scale (CQS) 222 8 .92
Wait Time Scale (WTS) 222 3 - .93
Access/Cpst Scale (ACS) 222 4 .87

Self-Management Systems Interface Scale 
(SMSIS)

279 . lo .75

Self-Care o f Treatment Side Effects Scale 
(SCTSES)

278 7 .67
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designed to measure overall satisfaction with the access/ costs, process, and outcomes of 

health care services utilized within a two week recall period. Principal components 

analysis with an oblique promax rotation using merged T1 and T2 data (N=444) resulted 

in a three factor solution for the satisfaction scale (Table 3,4). Factor one tapped 

satisfaction with the process (items 20g-k), outcomes (item 20n,o) and overall quality of 

care received (item 20m) and had an eigenvalue o f 2.74. Factor two included 

satisfaction with time spent waiting for appointments arid care (items 20d-f) and had an 

eignevalue o f 1.55. Factor three rated satisfaction with access and costs o f care.(items 

20a-c,l) and had an eigenvalue of 2.02. Item to scale correlations ranged from .55 to 

.79, with ihteritem correlations o f .39 to .86. The standardized alpha internal 

consistency reliability coefficient for the total satisfaction scale was a =  . 87. Internal 

consistency reliability for the three factor scales were the same or better than that for the 

total scale. The 8 item Care Quality Satisfaction Scale (CQS) had a total possible score 

of 40, while the 4 item Wait Time Satisfaction Scale (WTS) and the 4. item Access/Cost 

Satisfaction Scale (ACS) had a total possible score o f 20 each. For the CQS the 

standardized reliability coefficient was a =  . 92, for the (WTS) a =  . 93, and for the 

(ACS) a =  . 87. Initial correlational testing o f the three subscales o f the satisfaction scale 

provided evidence for greater specificity with three scales versus the total satisfaction 

scale. Therefore, the three satisfaction scales were used in analysis.

Illness self-care practice is measured by the 11 item Self-Management Health 

Systems Interface Scale (SMSIS) and the eight item Self-Care Of Treatment Side Effects 

Scale (SCTSES). Formulation o f scale items was based on content analysis o f focus 

groups held with women experiencing treatment for breast cancer during the 

development phase o f SHIP. Both scales use a response format which involves listing 

the hours and minutes spent in specific illness-related self-care activities. The SMSIS
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employs a two week reporting period, while the SCTSES uses a daily period. All values 

were converted into minutes spent in self-care in a two week period prior to data 

analysis.

The Self-Management Health Systems Interface Scale was used as an indicator of 

time spent in self-management activities. Two subscales o f the SMSIS were identified 

through principal components analysis with a varimax rotation using T1 data (N=279)( 

Table 3.5). The medical system interface 4 item subscale had an eigen value o f 2.02 and 

indexed time spent making appointments and talking with medical treatment providers 

over the phone (items 21 a - d). The supplemental health system interface 4 item 

subscale had an eigen value o f 1.86 and indexed time spent accessing and getting care 

from other physicians as well as time spent obtaining and reading information about self- 

management o f the condition (items 21 f, g, j, k). Three items were omitted from the 

self-management scale: item 21e did not enter into the factor solution, and items 21h, i 

were omitted from analysis due to significant confounding with measures o f 

supplemental health care utilization. Item to scale correlations ranged from r = .17 to 

.92, with interitem correlations between r = .04 and.63.The self-management health 

systems interface scale had an internal consistency standardized reliability coefficient of 

a =  .75.

The second illness self-care practice scale was the seven item Self-Care O f 

Treatment Side Effects Scale. SCTSES items include physical, cognitive, emotional, and 

spiritual activities found beneficial to women in managing the side effects o f breast 

cancer treatment. Principal components factor analysis using T1 data (N=276) revealed 

a single factor solution (Table 3.6). One item (21a) was omitted from analysis due to 

confounding with measures o f aggregrate morbidity. Item to scale correlations ranged



from r = .32 to ,72, with interitem correlations between r = .08 and .62. The self-care o f 

treatment side effects scale had a standardized coefficient o f a =  .67.

In addition, a measure o f diversity o f effort in self-care was obtained for each of 

the illness self-care practice scales. Each scale item was dummy coded with 0= behavior 

not practiced and l=practiced behavior. For each scale, a total score was obtained 

which indexed the number o f illness self-care practice behaviors engaged in by the 

subject for the two week period prior to each data collection time. The self-management 

items formed the Diversity Self-Management Index (DSMI), and the self-care items 

formed the Diveristy Side-Effect Management Index (DSEMI).

Indexes o f utilization used a two week recall period and included the Routine 

Visit Index (RVI) o f the number o f routine visits for adjuvant medical therapy (item 2), 

the Non-Routine Visit Index (NRVI) of the number o f non-routine visits to adjuvant 

medical therapy providers (item 28), the Non-Routine Calls Index (NRCI) o f the number 

of non-routine phone calls to adjuvant medical therapy providers, and the Supplemental 

Visits Index (SVT) o f the number of supplemental health care visits to psychologists, 

counselors, and support groups (items 29,30). Evaluation o f correlations between the 

self-management health systems interface scale items and health care utilization indexes 

revealed no relationship between utilization measures and the self-management scale 

except for moderate correlations between number o f non-routine calls and the self- 

management health systems interface scale items'(r = .26-.45). Due to the confounding 

between these variables, number o f non-routine calls was not used as an index of 

utilization in analysis. In addition, the Non-Routine Use Index O f Medical Therapy 

Providers (NRUI) was formed wherein 0=no use, l=either call(s) or visit(s) made, and 

2=both call(s) and visit(s) made by adding the dummy coded items for non-routine calls 

and non-routine visits (items 26,28).
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The three measures o f aggregate morbidity (items 31-33) did not form a reliable 

scale (a=  . 42). At all three data collection times, frequency o f hospitalization was very 

low (5-8 maximum hospitalizations) causing a very uneven distribution o f scores. 

Because o f this the number of hospital days was not used in analysis. The two remaining 

dummy coded indexes o f aggregate morbidity, restricted activity days and days spent 

additional time in bed, were summed to form the Disability Days Index (DDI) wherein 

0=no disability days, 1-either restricted activity days or bed days, and 2=both restricted 

activity days and bed days. DDI scores are based on a two week recall period.

For purposes o f analysis, cost o f care was divided into three categories each 

using a two week recall period. Two types o f direct costs were identified: the Formal 

Direct Cost Index (FDCI) included out-of-pocket costs attributable to use o f the medical 

component o f the health care system associated with routine and nonroutine medical care 

(item 25a-d), and the Informal Direct Cost Index (IDCI) included out-of-pocket costs 

incurred in  self-care and use o f the informal health care system (items 6,7,25e-k) The 

singular Indirect Cost Index (ICI) reflected time costs incurred in obtaining medical care 

(items 4,5,12). Indirect costs were calculated by converting minutes o f travel time, time 

taken off work for medical care, and medical visit wait time to dollar equivalents using 

patient income data (item 3).

Self-Care Inventory fSCD

The SCI is a 30 item questionnaire that assesses the frequency o f engaging in 

health-related behaviors. Anchors for the four point Likert response format are rarely or 

never, some o f the time, quite often, and nearly all o f the time. The SCI was adapted 

from the Self-Care Inventory o f Health Impairing Behaviors (Pardine, Fricke, Dytell, & 

Napoli, 1988; Pardine, Napoli, & Dytell, 1983) to be relevant to the needs o f breast 

cancer patients. Items address diet/eating, sleep/relaxation, exercise, psychological
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functioning, safety, communication with health care providers, and preventive self-care. 

In the SHIP study, two subscales emerged during factor analysis o f the SCI: The 

Wellness Promotion Self-Care Inventory(WPSCl) comprised ofl5 items (l-4,7,9- 

15,18,20,30) and the Prevention Promotion Self-Care Inventory (PPSCI) comprised o f 

10 items (6,16,17,21-27). The standardized coefficient alpha for a SHIP sample 

(N=212) for times one, two, and three for the WPSCI were a =  .82, .84, .86, 

respectively. Standardized coefficient alpha for baseline SHIP data (N=212) for the 

PPSCI was a =  .81 (Refer to Table 3.8 for a summary o f internal consistency reliability 

estimates for all outcome and contextual variable scales, excluding the ACT). Total 

scale reliability at baseline was a =  .87. While the original SCI had demonstrated 

acceptable criterion and construct validity, no validity information Was available for the 

adapted SCI nor for its subscales. In the SHIP study, the WPSCI was significantly 

correlated with the Inventory o f Adult Self-Care (r = .49, p< 001), and with 

collaborative planning of medical treatment (r = .31). Both the WPSCI and the PPSCI 

were used in analysis o f the NIOM as a index o f global self-care practice.

Inventory o f Adult Self-Care (IASC)

The IASC is an eight item questionnaire that assesses the degree to which 

subjects practice eight specific self-care behaviors (Braden, 1986). These behaviors 

include monitoring treatment response and body feelings, resource utilization, spending 

time keeping well, adjusting medications to personal needs, and keeping up to date on 

ways to stay well.. A 100 mm horizontal line Visual Analog Scale (VAS) response 

format is used for this scale with the anchors "true about me" and "not true about me." 

Total scores range from zero to 800 with higher scores indicating more involvement in 

adult self-care behaviors. The standardized coefficient alpha for a SHIP sample (N-217) 

at time one, two, and three was a =  .80, .83, .86, respectively. Construct validity has
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Table 3.8. Reported Internal Consistency Reliability Estimates for Scales: Self-Help In
tervention Project (SHIP) Data

N
#

Items
Std.

Coefficient a 1

Outcome Variables Scales
Wellness Promotion Self-Care Inventory 

(WPSCI)
212 15 .82-.86 .

Prevention Promotion Self-Care Inventory 
(PPSCI)

212 10 .81

Inventory o f Adult Self-Care (IASC) 217 .8 .80
Management o f Uncertainty Frequency Scale 

(MUFS)
217 23 .81

Symptom Retraction Scale (SRS) 293 5 .90
Symptom Extension Scale (SES) 293 7 .92
Modified Inventory of Adult Role Behaviors 

(MIARB)
217 14 .93-.9S

Interpersonal Relations Scale (IRS) 217 5 .74-.79
Positive Affect Scale (PAS) 217 10

C
h

OO

Negative Affect Scale (NAS) 217 10 .90-. 92
Present Life Satisfaction Scale (PLSS) 219 8 .91-.96

Contextual Variable Scales
Arizona Social Support Interview Scale (AS SIS) 203 10 : .90
Health Care Orientation (HCO) 196 8 • .74
Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUIS) 217 33 .92-. 94
Self-Control Schedule (SCS) 307 32 .80
Mastery Scale (MS) . 307 7 .81-.87

’Coefficient a ‘s from Tl, T2, and/or T3 data.
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been supported in an arthritis sample by significant correlations (p< 001) between 

enabling skill (r = .49), a predictor o f self-care, and life quality (r= . 42), an outcome of 

self-care (Braden, 1986). The IASC was also significantly correlated with collaborative 

planning o f medical treatment in the SHIP study (r= . 31). The total scale score was 

used in the NIOM test as an index o f global self-care practice.

Management o f Uncertainty Scale (MIX)

The MU is a 23 item, five point Likert response scale that measures the level o f 

coping behavior used to deal with stressful events. Both the frequency o f use o f 23 

uncertainty management strategies and degree of helpfulness of each action are assessed. 

The MU was developed from Mishel and Murdaugh’s (1987) qualitative findings with 

persons receiving a heart transplant. Application o f the MU to the SHIP study
- '  ■ -J

represents a first test o f the instrument's psychometric properties. Data from SHIP 

indicate that only the frequency o f use coping behavior ratings were relevant to the 

study; The internal consistency reliability at time two (N=217) for the frequency data as 

estimated by Cronbach's alpha was <x= .81. Confirmatory factor analysis o f the 

frequency data gave evidence o f a multidimensional scale with three subscales. In the 

current analysis, the management o f uncertaintly frequency scale (MUFS) was used as an 

index o f global self-care practice.

Symptom Pattem/Svmptom Transition Scale fSP/STSf 

The SP/STS is a two part scale that measures the pattern and intensity level o f 

symptoms experienced as a result o f breast cancer or its treatment, and the degree to 

which these symptoms are perceived to be in a state o f transition. The SP section o f the 

scale was adapted from the Symptom Pattern Scale (Mishel & Braden, 1988) to 

specifically address the symptoms common to breast cancer. Subjects are asked to 

describe their symptoms from a check list o f 16 symptoms, and to rank their five most



bothersome symptoms. For this study, the symptom index (SI) was formulated from the 

SP scale checklist responses and represents the number o f symptoms experienced. The 

SI was entered into analysis as a measure o f client morbidity.

The 12 item STS section o f the scale, which was developed by DeGroot (1989), 

measures the degree o f change in symptoms over the prior two weeks. Symptom 

transition is assessed on a five point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to 

strongly agree according to symptom characteristics such as overall change and change 

in the number, type, frequency, severity, duration, novelty, visibility, or intrusiveness o f 

the symptoms. The STS demonstrated a standardized coefficient alpha o f a =  .93 in a 

predominately female population o f patients with Chronic Fatigue Immune Dysfunction 

Syndrome. SHIP provided the initial test o f the modified SP/STS. Confirmatory factor 

analysis o f STS baseline SHIP data (N=293) identified a five item scale (items 

1,3,5,11,12) indexing retraction of symptoms (<x= .90) and a seven item scale (items 

2,4,6-10) indexing extension o f symptoms (<x= .92). Both the symptom retraction scale 

(SRS) and the symptom extension scale (SES) o f the STS were used in the NIOM test as 

an index o f client morbidity.

Inventory o f Adult Role Behaviors (IARB1

The IARB is a 20 item scale which measures perceived level o f involvement in 

carrying out adult role behaviors (Braden, 1986). Items access the level o f involvement 

in social, shopping, recreational, work, and family activities using a 100 mm horizontal 

line VAS format. Anchors range from "less than I used to" or "least degree possible" to 

"the same or more than I used to" or "highest degree possible." Scores range from 0 to 

2000 with a high score indicating greater involvement in adult role activities. A 

standardized Cronbach's alpha of a =  .90 as well as support for construct validity 

(significant correlations with enabling skill, r  = .54, and illness severity, r = -.36) has
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been reported in an arthritis population (Braden, 1986; Braden, 1990b). In the SHIP 

study the IARB factored into two scales, the modified I ARB (MI ARB) consisting o f 14 

items relating to instrumental adult role functions such as work, household, and 

recreational activities (items 2,4-6,10-18,20), and the Interpersonal Relations Scale 

(IRS) consisting o f 5 items relating to interpersonal functioning (items 1,3,7-9,19). 

Internal consistency reliability as evidenced by the standardized coefficient alpha for the 

SHIP sample (N=217) for times one, two, and three for the MI ARB were a =  .93, .94, 

.95, and for the IRS a =  .76, .74, .79, respectively. Both the MI ARB and the IRS were 

used in analysis in the NIOM test as indexes o f client morbidity.

Positive and Negative Affect Scale CP ANAS')

The PANAS consists o f a list o f descriptors equally divided between positive and 

negative dimensions o f mood states (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Positive 

descriptors include interested, alert, excited, strong, and determined. Negative mood 

descriptors include irritable, distressed, nervous, upset, hostile, and afraid. Respondents 

are asked to judge their emotional response to their illness in relation to each o f these 

descriptors with a five point Likert response format ranging from "very slightly or not at 

all" to "extremely". The positive and negative dimensions o f the PANAS are scored 

separately, with a total possible score o f 50 for each dimension. Lower scores indicate 

less negative or less positive responses. Alpha reliabilities o f the 10 item Positive 

Affective Scale (PAS) and the 10 item Negative Affective Scale (NAS) in an adult 

population were a =  .86 and .87, respectively, and the correlation between scales was - 

.09 (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Internal consistency reliability estimates for the 

SHIP sample (N=217) at times one, two, and three were a=  .90, .90, .92 for the NAS. 

The PAS reliability estimates for times one and two were a =  .87, .89. Evidence 

presented in the literature on scale and item factoral validity and construct validity
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indicate that the PANAS is a robust, reliable, valid measure of psychological status 

(Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Both the PAS and the NAS were used in analysis as 

measures o f client morbidity.

Index o f Well-Being (TWB)

The IWB is a 10 item measure o f life quality developed by Campbell (1976) and 

adapted to a VAS response format by Braden (1986). Three indexes o f life quality from 

the IWB were used in analysis, two single items and an eight item scale. IWB item nine 

is a measure o f global life satisfaction (GLS) and item 10 is a measure o f present life 

quality (PLQ). Items one through eight form the present life status scale (PLSS). On 

the PLSS respondents are asked to rate present life status on the 100 mm VAS response 

line per paired adjectives (boring-interesting, miserable-enjoyable, useless-worthwhile, 

lonely-friendly, empty-full, discouraging-hopeful, disappointing-rewarding). Scale scores 

for the PLSS range from zero to 800, with higher scores indicating a greater perception 

o f overall well-being. Internal consistency reliability estimates for the PLSS scale with 

the SHIP sample (N=219) for time one, two, and three were a -  .91, .94, .96. The IWB 

has consistently been reported to have construct validity (Campbell, Converse & 

Rodgers, 1976).

Cantril Ladder (CL)

CL is a three item scale that rates perceived life quality currently, in six months, 

and in five years on a 10 rung self-anchoring ladder with the top being the best possible 

life and the bottom the worst possible life (Kilpatrick & Cantril, 1960; McKeehan, 

Cowling & Wykle, 1986). Three single item indexes o f life quality from CL were used in 

analysis. Current Life Quality (CLQ), as measured by CL item 1, is an index o f current 

life satisfaction, 2) Anticipated Life Quality (ALQ), as measured by CL item 3, as an



index o f expected life quality in 6. months, 3) Future Life Quality (FLQ), as measured by 

CL item 4, is an index o f expected life quality in five years.

Demographic Data Form (DEM)

The demographic data form was used to track relevant descriptive data used in 

analysis o f contextual influences On the M OM . Included in the DEM were age, 

ethnicity, employment status, educational level, marital status, family income, breast 

cancer history (surgery and treatment data), chronic comorbidity, and health insurance 

coverage. Three categorical demographic variables were converted to dummy variables 

for input into analysis. Ethnicity was dummy coded 0 = nonwhite, 1 = white. 

Employment status was coded 0 = not employed currently, 1 = full or part-time 

employment, and marital status 0 = divorced/ singled/ widowed, 1 = married Or 

cohabitating (partnered).

Arizona Social Support Interview Schedule (ASSIST

The AS SIS contains 43 questions which provide information regarding perceived 

network size, actual utilized network, support satisfaction, and support need on five 

dimensions: intimate interaction, material aid, advice, positive feedback, and physical 

assistance (Barrera, 1981). In previous studies, test-retest reliability for network indices 

were .80 for perceived network and .74 for actual network (Barrera, 1980). Internal 

consistency reliability estimates for a baseline SHIP sample (N=203) were a= .90. The 

AS SIS was used in this study as an index o f the contextual variable social network size.

Health Care Orientation (HCQl

The eight item Health Orientation Sub scale o f the Py schosocial Adjustment to 

Illness Scale (PAIS) (Derogatis, 1986) provides a measure o f attitudes about health care 

in general, perceptions o f health care professionals, quality o f health information
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received, and expectations regarding one's illness and its treatment. Internal consistency 

reliability for the HCO was a =  .63 in a kidney dialysis sample and a =  .83 in a lung 

cancer sample. In addition, interrater reliabilities for the HCO in a breast cancer sample 

was .74 (Derogatis, 1986). Five of the eight HCO items (# 3,4,6,7,8) formed a scale 

indexing trust in health care provider. Items were positively coded and summed for a 

total possible score o f 20. Internal consistency reliability for the trust portion o f the 

HCO subscale in SHIP samples at time one, two, and three were a =  .74, .78, .79, 

respectively. Construct validity was supported by significantly explaining variance in 

enabling skill ((3= .18) and self-care 0 =  .24) in a SHIP baseline sample. The HCO was 

used in contextual analysis as an indicator o f trust in health care provider.

Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUISi 

The 33 item form o f the MUIS was used to measure the inability to assign 

meaning to illness-related events (Mishel, 1981). Items were presented in a VAS format 

with the anchors "true about me" and "not true about me." Scoring was in the positive 

direction for uncertainty. Total scale coefficient alpha reliabilities in cancer samples are 

reported to be consistently above a =  .86, and construct and convergent validity have 

been established (Mishel, 1990b). In the SHIP samples, internal consistency reliabilities 

for time one, two, and three were a =  .92, .93, .94, respectively. The MUIS was used in 

contextual analysis as a measure o f uncertainty associated with the breast cancer 

experience.

Self-Control Schedule ('SCSI

The SCS is a 32 item scale that measures self-efficacy (Rosenbaum, 1980), the 

level o f problem solving, cognitive reframing, and belief in self one has available in a 

repertoire o f resourcefulness behavior or enabling skills. Braden's (1986) adaptation o f 

the SCS to a VAS response format with items scored in a positive direction for enabling
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skill level has demonstrated internal consistency reliability o f a =  .89 and strong construct 

validity support in an arthritis population. The standardized Cronbach's alpha for the 

baseline SHIP sample (N=307) was a =  .80. Confirmatory factor analysis supported 

three subscales: problem solving (9 items, a =  .72), cognitive reffaming (4 items, <x= ' 

.73), and belief in self (4 items, ct= .70). The SCS was used in contextual analysis as an 

indicator o f enabling skill.

Mastery Scale (MSI .

The MS is a seven item scale that measures efficacy, or belief in one's self as 

capable of overcoming life adversities (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). Standardized 

Cronbach's alpha for a SHIP sample (N-307) at times one, two, and three were a =  .82, 

.81, .87, respectively. The MS was significantly correlated with the SCS (r = .40), and 

construct validity has been demonstrated by significant relationship patterns with self- 

care, adult role behavior, and life quality. The MS was used in contextual analysis as a 

measure o f mastery.

Distribution Statistics for NIOM Variables

Table 3.9 presents the distribution statistics for each measure o f NIOM variables 

at each of the three data collection times, both untransformed and transformed data. 

Uritransformed scores were used for all measures with normal or slightly skewed 

distributions (a skewness statistic between -1 to +1). Distributions relating to health care 

utilization, illness self-care, aggregate morbidity, and cost were positively skewed and 

had a large number o f zero responses and outliers. All outliers in these measures were 

evaluated for accuracy of data entry and corrected when indicated. Square root and



Table 3.9. Untransformed and Transformed Distribution Statistics on Model Variables (N: T l=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Concept Measure Mean Std Median Mode Range Skewness

Transformed1
Global Self-Care Wellness-Promotion Self- T1 2.82 0.50 2.87 2.87 2.47 -0.11
Practice Care Inventory T2 . 2.87 0.51 2.87 3.00 2.57 -0.14

(WPSCI) T3 2.81 0.53 2.80 2.67 . 2.40 0.12
Prevention Promotion T1 2.87 0:65 3.00 3.00 3.00 -0.35
Self-Care Inventory T2 2.89 0.66 2.90 3.00 3.00 -0.36
(PPSCI) T3 2:80 0.67 2.83 3.00 3.00 -0.26

• Inventory of Adult T1 470.68 98.34 488.00 443.00 493.00. -0.91
Self-Care (IASC) T2 465.02 104.82 . 482.00 453.00 546.00 -1.25

T3 459.77 110.50 485.00 342.00 568.00 -1.26
Management of Uncertainty T1 60.50 14,32 62.00 70.00 87.00 -0.90
Frequency Scale (MUFS) T2 61,39 12.92 63.00 64.00 67.00 -0.58

T3 60.19 14.29 62:00 65.00 86.00 -0.84
Illness Self-Care Self-Management Systems T1 186.39 406.72 70.00 0 3000.00 4.84
Practice Interface Scale (SMSIS) T2 123.47 197.34 46.00 0 1300.00 3.12

, T3 83.81 155.70 20.00 0 900.00 3.03
Logarithmic T1 . 1.65 0.89 1.85 0 3.75 -0.60

T2 1.46 0.94 1.67 0 3.11 -0.44
T3 1.19 0.93 1.32 0 2.95 -0.01

Self-Care of Treatment Side T1 2109:89 2429.88 1435.00. 0 13500.00 2.36
Effects Scale T2 2363.15 2945.53 1547.00 0 16500.00 2.56
(SCTSES) T3 1985.47 2540.80 1260.00 0 15120.00 2.62

. Square Root T1 38.50 24.49 37.90 1 115.19 0.64
T2 40.39 27.48 39.35 1 127.45 0.70
T3 36.14 26.77 35.50 1 121.97 0.67

Diversity of Self- T1 2.22 1.99 2.00 0 9.00 0.93
Management Index T2 1.44 1.83 1.00 0 9.00 ’ 1.45

’ . . . (DSMI) . ' • T3 0.90 1.56 0.00 0 9.00 2.11

1 Transformed variables used in analysis for measures when presented, untransformed variables used for all other measures.
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Table 3.9 (Cont). Untransformed and Transformed Distribution Statistics on Model Variables (N: T l-3 0 6 , T2=274, T3=254)

Concept Measure Mean Std Median Mode Range Skewness

Square Root T1 _
T2 0.83 0.86 1.00 0 3.00 0.39

. T3 0.54 0.78 0 0 3.00 1.04
Diversity Side Effects T1 2.49 1.88 2.00 0 6.00 0.25
Management Index T2 2.00 2.04 2.00 0 6.00 0.47
(DSEMI) T3 1.35 1.94 0 0 6.00 1.14

Square Root T1
T2

— . — — — —

T3 0.72 0.91 0 0 2.45 0.68
Client Morbidity Symptom Index T1 7.76 3.65 7.00 4.00 16.00 ' 0.10

(SI) T2 7.84 4.13 8.00 8.00 17.00 -0.02
T3 8.07 4.05 8.00 7.00 17.00 0.05

Symptom Retraction Scale T1 16.27 5.50 18.00 20.00 25.00 -0.80
(SRS) T2 16.26 6.47 18.00 20.00 25.00 -0.91

T3 17.28 6.61 19.00 25.00 25.00 -0.99
Symptom Extehtion Scale T1 16.75 7.49 16.00 14.00 35.00 0.29
(SES) T2 14.49 7.18 14.00 14.00 35.00 0.09

T3 13.65 6.73 14.00 7.00 35.00 0.32
Modified Inventory of Adult T1 887.96 322.94 927.00 1181.00 1322.00 -0.31
Role Behaviors T2 924.49 322.20 967.00 1129.00 1291.00 -0.44
(MI ARB) T3 975.83 331.39 1074.00 1059.00 1320.00 -0.71
Interpersonal Relations T1 399.37 80.82 418.00 500.00 410.00 -1.07
Scale (IRS) T2 397.20 77.81 406.50 396.00 446.00 -1.23

T3 407.86 76.32 427.00 431.00 421.00 -1.37 .
Positive Affect Scale (PAS) T1 29.22 8362 29.00 34,00 50.00 -0.25

T2 29.72 8,52 . 30.00 30.00 39.00 -0.29
T3 29.13 9.52 30.00 31.00 48.00 -0.20



Table 3.9 (Cont). Untransformed And Transformed Distribution Statistics On Model Variables (N: T l=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Concept Measure Mean Std Median Mode Range Skewness

Negative Affect Scale T1 17.75 7.88 16.00 10.00 45.00. 1.18
(NAS) T2 15.94 6.82 14.00 10.00 29.00 1.41

T3 16.12 7.38 13.00 10.00 41.00 1.49
Utilization Routine Visit Index T1 3.28 3.62 1.00 1.00 15.00 1.23

(RVI) T2 1.69 2.17 1.00 1.00 13.00 3.21
T3 1.73 2.34 1.00 1.00 14.00 3.15

Square Root T1 1.57 0.90 1.00 1.00 3.87 0.90
T2 1.14 0.65 1.00 1.00 4.47 1.76
T3 1.14 0.66 1.00 . 1.00 3.74 1.64

Nonroutine Visit Index T1 0.24 0.68 0 , 0 5:00 3.58
(NRVI) T2 0.26 0.71 0 0 4.00 3.21

T3 0.28 0.92 0 0 8.00 5.18
Square Root T1 0.18 0.47 0 0 3.16 . 2.70

T2 0.19 0.47 0 0 2.00 2.28
T3 0.19 0.50 0 0 2.83 2.69

Nonroutine Use Index T1 0.31 0.60 0 0 - 2.00 1.74
(NRUI) T2 0.25 0.56 0 0 2.00 2.13

T3 0.13 0.41 0 0 2.00 3.39
Square Root T1 0.27 0.49 0 0 1.41 1.33

T2 0.22 0.46 0 0 1.41 1.73
T3 0.11 0.34 0 0 1.41 2.83

Supplemental Visit Index T1 0.37 0.85 0 0 5.00 2.79 .
(SVI) T2 0.57 1.29 0 0 8.00 3.11

T3 0.26 0:74 0 0 5.00 3.67
Square Root T1 0.27 0.55 0 0 2.24 1.79

T2 0.36 0.66 0 0 2.83 1.69
T3 0.19 0.47 0 0 2.24 2.38

W
<1



Table 3.9 (Cont). Untransformed and Transformed Distribution Statistics on Model Variables (N: T l=306, T2=274, T3-254)

Concept Measure Mean Std Median Mode Range Skewness

Aggregate Disability Days Index T1 0.71 0.83 0 0 2.00 0.58
Morbidity (DDI) T2 0.56 0.79 0 0 2.00 0.95

T3 0.36 0.70 0 0 2.00 1.67
Cost of Care Formal Direct Costs Index T1 168.79 649.84 10.00 0 6200,00 7.76

(FDCI) T2 192.00 672,98 8.00 0 5555.00 6.27
T3 212.38 640.96 5.00 0 4100.00 4.42

Logarithmic T1 1.09 1.40 1.04 0 3.79 0.40
T2 1.06 1.05 0.95 0 3.74 0.55
T3 1.00 1.11 0.78 0 3.61 0.68

Informal Direct Costs Index T1 23.04 57.98 0 0 400.00 4.25
(IDCI) T2 20.25 44.48 0 0 275.00 ' 3.46

T3 15.86 32.06 0 0 146.00 2.68
Logarithmic T1 0.66 0.77 0 0 2.60 0.67

T2 0.62 0.77 0 0 2.44 0.71
T3 0.60 0.73 0 0 2.17 0.72

Indirect Costs Index T1 20.69 49.95 5.86 0 400.00 5.43
(ICI) T2 18.43 41.99 3.90 0 299.00 4.55

T3 35.25 132.15 5.81 0 1328.91 7.91
Logarithmic T1 0.85 0,63 0.84 0 2.60 0.36

T2 0.76 0.66 0.69 0 2.48 0.44
T3 0.81 0.73 0.83 0 3.12 0.67

Quality of Care Care Quality Satisfaction T1 29.38 6.56 29.00 24.00 26.00 -0.11
Scale (CQS) T2

T3
29.11
28.37

6.75
7.05

29.00
28.05

40.00
24.00

28.00
30.00

0.01
-0.22

Wait Time Satisfaction T1 10.51 3.20 10.00 9.00 12.00 -0.26
Scale (WTS) T2 10:30 3.02 9.00 9.00 12.00 -0.04

T3 10.40 3.20 10.00 9.00 12.00 -0.37



Table 3.9 (Cont). Untransformed and Transformed Distribution Statistics on Model Variables (N: T 1=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Concept Measure Mean Std Median Mode Range Skewness

Access/Cost Satisfaction T , 13.69 3.94 13.00 12.00 16.00 -0.14
Scale T2 13.98 3.98 13.00 12.00 14.00 0.06
(ACS) T3 14.27 3.73 14.00 12.00 15.00 -0.13 .

Life Quality Current Life Quality T1 6.63 2.15 . 7.00 8.00 10.00 -0.67
(CLQ) T2 6.94 2.02 7.00 8.00 9.00 -0:49

T3 7.09 2.05 7.00 8.00 10.00 -0.87
Anticipated (6 mo.) Life T1 8.15 1.85 8.00 10.00 10.00 -1.49'
Quality (ALQ) T2 8.26 1.71 9.00 10.00 9.00 -1.19

T3 8.29 .1.73 9.00 10.00 10.00 -1.63
Future (5 yr.) Life Quality T1 8.74 2.02 10.00 10.00 10.00 -2.43
(FLQ) T2 8.64 2.09 9.00 10.00 10.00 -2.37

T3 8.96 1.64 10.00 10.00 10.00 -2.69
Present Life Status Scale T1 609.31 131.23 630.00 563.00 661.00 -0.88
(PLSS) T2 605.80 137.00 623.50 690.00 703.00 -6.84

T3 611.57 144.37 643.00 696.00 780.00 -1.14
Global Life Satisfaction T1 70.25 19.49 72.00 70.00 97.00 -0.43
(GLS) T2 70.58 19.60 75.00. 76.00 100.00 -0.72

T3 70.41 19.85 72.00 100.00 100.00 -0.76
Present Life Quality (PLQ) T1 68.30 19.33 70.00 49.00 97.00 -0.43

T2 69.46 18.88 71.00 53.00 97.00 -0.49
T3 70.12 19.32 72.00 49.00 95.00 -0.46
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logarithmic transformations were taken of variables for which the normal probability 

plots and skewness statistics consistently revealed serious nonlinear skewed distributions 

in order to meet analysis assumptions of normality and linearity (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

1983). Table 3.10 presents distribution statistics for selected contextual variables.

' Bata Collection Procedures

Data were collected at baseline (T l), six to eight weeks following T1 (T2), and 

three months following T2 (T3). Initial data collection occurred with a trained, 

monitored field worker usually in the subject's home to ensure understanding o f the 

questionnaires and ease respondent burden. Subsequent collections were either mailed 

or completed with assistance o f a field worker either in the home or via phone. In 

addition, data specific to access to the nursing interventions were collected by structured 

telephone interviews by a field worker two, four, and six weeks following the start o f the 

intervention. The time period covered by the study was the first four to five months 

following the cancer diagnosis.

Bata Analysis Plan '

All data were entered into the computer via a variable entry program. Data files 

were subsequently loaded onto IBM mainframe computer files and analyzed using SAS 

software programs. Data cleaning was conducted through iterative examination of 

descriptive frequency statistics. Data analysis consisted o f analysis o f demographic data, 

description o f the sample, analysis o f ACT scale reliability and validity, testing of the 

NIOM, and exploratory analysis of the effects o f contextual variables on the outcomes 

model relationships.



Table 3.10. Distribution Statistics on Contextual Variables, Ti Data

• N Variable Measure Mean STD Median Mode Range Skewness

304 Social network size ASSIS 23.72 10.78 22 15 61 .77

291 Trust in Provider HCO 17.21 2.45 18 20. 12
$

305 Uncertainty MUIS 30.28 16.39 27.56 10.16 75.15 0.48

305 Enabling Skill SCS 1823,88 347.10 1815 1652 1770 -.23

305 Mastery MS 490.41 144.37 527 307 616 -.65
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Demographic data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Descriptive 

demographic statistics were used to identify sample characteristics specific to this 

analysis. Relationships among the contextual variables were examined using bivariate 

correlational analysis. Alpha coefficients o f ACT subscales were computed to establish 

subscale reliability. Nunally's (1978) criterion of .70 as sufficient measure o f reliability 

for an immature scale was used as the criterion level. Validity was estimated for the 

ACT instrument and subscales by factor analysis methods.

Multiple regression analysis was used to test the predicted relationships in the 

theoretical model. A significance level o f p< 05 was used for statistical tests. Prior to 

analysis, a single principal component score was extracted from the multiple indicators o f 

each model concept and entered as a summary variable o f that concept into path analysis. 

The first principal component derived for each concept is a linear combination o f the 

observed variables that extracts the maximum amount o f observed variance from the data 

set and provides a meaningful empirical summary o f the data useful in subsequent 

analysis (Kim & Mueller, 1978; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983).

Four model tests, conducted at each o f the three points in time, consisted of: 1) 

corroboration o f the hypothesized NIOM, 2) model reformulation based upon testing of 

unhypothesized model links, 3) model respecificatioh with inclusion in model testing of 

Contextual variables with evidence o f possible outcome relationship, and 4) comparative 

respecification in which contextual variables which entered at any o f the points in time 

were tested at all points in time to enhance the comparability of the final model tests.

Hierarchical regression analysis techniques were used in all model tests based 

upon theoretical model considerations (Knapp, 1994; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983). 

Predictor (independent) variables were entered into regression analysis hierarchically. 

Level-similar variables were regressed on predicted variables simultaneously as sets o f
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predictor variables working backward through the model (Ferketich & Verran, 1990) 

from sociopolitical system level variables, to health care system variables, to client 

system variables, and finally to the treatment variable. Contextual variables tested for 

inclusion in respecified models were entered in the last step of the analysis. In this 

manner, the relative predictive power of contextual variables in addition to that o f model 

variables was assessed. The hierarchical approach was used in contrast to stepwise 

regression approaches to allow for the order o f entry o f predictor variables to be 

determined by theoretical considerations rather than degree o f statistical significance 

(Knapp, 1994). Freeze frame analysis was done at each o f the three points in time with 

feedback loops not considered in analysis.

At each step o f regression analysis the following statistics were evaluated:

1) The standardized partial regression coefficient (j3), also called a path Coefficient in 

path analysis, indicates the extent to which change in the predictor variable is transmitted 

to the predicted (dependent) variable, all other variables in the diagram held constant 

(Loehlin, 1992). Standardized coefficients, which are calculated from standard scores, 

are sample specific and indicate the amount o f change in the predicted variable 

associated with a unit change in the predictor variable (Pedhazur, 1982) giving an 

indication o f the relative or comparative importance o f variables in the model (Asher, 

1983). It is interesting to note that principal component scores, used for seven model 

test variables, are standard scores! The standardized and unstandardized regression 

coefficients were relatively equivalent for model tests variables LQ, QUAL, COST, CM, 

GSCP, and ISCP. Because the log o f HCU was used in path analysis, the 

unstandardized and standardized coefficients for HCU were not equivalent.. For 

variables with two or three response options, such as disability days and dummy-coded 

demographics, only the standardized partial regression coefficient was interpretable. The
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SAS program used for statistical analysis only calculated J3's for the final regression 

equation in each step o f analysis, therefore, unstandardized regression coefficients (b's) 

are used to report relative contribution o f each predictor variable entered into each step 

o f the hierarchical analysis. The predictive power o f the regression coefficients was 

categorized as < .20 = weak, .20-.39 = moderate, and > .40 strong (Cohen & Cohen, 

1983).

2) The R2 (coefficient o f determination) and adjusted R2, used as a measure o f variance 

explained by the model based on theory The adjusted R2 is adjusted for the number of 

independent variables in the equation and sample size and is a more conservative 

estimate than the R2 (Pedhazur, 1982). R2 change, the additional variance in the 

predicted variable explained by the addition o f each hierarchical level o f variables into 

analysis, was evaluated at each step in the regression analysis. R2 change o f > .02 in the 

presence o f a significantly different from zero regression coefficient was the criterion 

used for determining the statistical relevance o f a variable to the model.

3) The F test o f significance for each regression equation, and the t-test o f significance 

for each regression coefficient or model link. A significance criterion level o f p<05 was 

used for regression model tests and parameters (Ferketich & Verran, 1990).

Significance at the p .<  10 level was considered evidence o f a trend relationship 

(Hinshaw, Gerber, Atwood, & Allen, 1983) which was followed for exploratory 

purposes. Nonsignificant and trend relationships were not included in the final step o f 

hierarchical analysis thereby allowing for identification o f the full predictive power o f 

statistically significant predictors.

Residual analysis was conducted to test for violation o f causal modeling and 

regression equation statistical assumptions at each phase in the analysis (Ferketich & 

Verran, 1984; Verran & Ferketich, 1984; Verran & Ferketich, 1987). The assumptions



examined by residual analysis were zero means of the residuals, homoscedasticity or 

equal variance o f residuals, fixed independent variables, and normality o f distribution o f 

residuals. Transformation procedures were done as needed to correct for violation of 

statistical assumption criteria.
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Limitations of the Study .

Theoretical testing o f a treatment effectiveness model can be threatened by both 

invalidity and insensitivity (Lipsey, 1990a). Validity relates to how accurately the 

experimental effects are measured, while sensitivity refers to the likelihood that an effect 

will be detected. Validity concerns relative to treatment effectiveness research are 

internal validity and construct validity. Sensitivity issues involve statistical conclusion 

validity. Concerns regarding internal validity, construct validity, and statistical 

conclusion validity are discussed in relation to testing o f a treatment outcomes model.

Threats to Internal Validity

Internal validity refers to confidence with which statements can be made about a 

causal relationship from one operationalized variable to another and the direction of the 

causality (Cook & Campbell, 1979). The three causal criteria (Asher, 1983) o f temporal 

ordering, covariation o f cause and effect, and accounting for all other possible causes are 

dealt within the experimental design through randomization, control groups, and 

experimental manipulation o f the treatment. In SHIP, random assignment controlled for 

most threats to internal validity by the establishment o f comparable groups (Campbell & 

Stanley, 1963).

Internal validity is critical to evaluation research because it reflects the extent to 

which an effect is correctly attributed to the treatment rather than to other sources 

(Aiken & West, 1990) Assessment o f internal validity requires ruling out sources o f
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systematic error in the data which may obscure true treatment effects. Once the 

establishment o f comparable groups has been confirmed in the experimental SHIP data, 

threats to internal validity to consider in this study include selection bias due to 

differential mortality and reactive effects o f subjects to the treatments. Differential 

mortality threatens comparability o f groups and must be statistically assessed and 

controlled for in analysis involving group comparisons. The different nature o f the 

various SHIP interventions (class, telephone call to the home, self-study) limited the 

amount o f communication between treatment and controls thereby controlling for 

reactive effects due to diffusion and equalization o f treatments as well as rivalry and 

demoralization due to differential treatment group assignment (Cook & Campbell,

1979). As a further source o f control of bias, extraneous factors with potential for 

influence on study effects, such as self-report bias, were measured for validation o f 

group comparability and statistical control when needed in the analysis phase o f the 

study.

Threats to Construct Validity

Construct validity refers to the epistemic link between treatment and outcome 

concepts and the operationalizations used to measure them. In testing o f a treatment 

effectiveness model, it is important to consider the construct validity o f presumed causes 

and effects, a critical factor in specification of the causal components o f treatment effects 

(Cook & Campbell, 1979). Construct validity involves definitional clarity, convergent 

and divergent validity analysis, identification o f confounding variables, and the 

delineation of processes specific to treatment effectiveness. The precise, theoretically- 

based concept definitions used in SHIP and in the NIOM are foundational to construct 

validity. For both treatment variables and outcome variables, data analysis must include 

tests for convergence across different measures o f the same concept, and divergence
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between measures of related but conceptually distinct factors (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). 

The SHIP data analysis provided this study with evidence o f construct validity o f the 

instruments with the breast cancer population which was used to strengthen study 

instrumentation.

Consideration must be given to variables inadvertently manipulated in the process 

of treatment delivery. The SHIP data base includes treatment-related factors, such as 

treatment dose and strength, that may confound treatment effects. The effects of these 

treatment-related process factors can be determined with the SHIP data base and 

controlled in analysis.

Consideration must also be given to variables inadvertently measured with the 

outcome variables which may confound specification o f the cause and effect relationship 

(Cook & Campbell, 1979). The process o f theory development which resulted in the 

NIOM involved conceptual delineation o f outcomes into system-specific levels. The 

level o f conceptual precision achieved in the NIOM is expected to control the 

confounding o f outcomes measurement. An example o f this is the specification o f health 

status into client-specific morbidity, aggregate-referenced morbidity, and life quality 

variables each o f which is operationalized by multiple measures.

. Testing the impact o f contextual variables upon model relationships also 

strengthens construct validity. Establishing the effects o f mediating and moderating 

variables on identified cause and effect relationships helps determine the process by 

which the intervention is effective. Clarification o f treatment processes can lead to 

theory regarding conditions for treatment effectiveness and is useful in ruling out other 

plausible explanations (Cook & Campbell, 1979).

Construct validity is a concern in secondary data analysis which involves the use 

o f an existing data set to test a new set o f hypotheses (Judd & Kenny, 1981). Matching
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theoretically based, defined, and related concepts to measures in an existing data set so 

that concepts are validly operationalized is a challenge that must be addressed in 

secondary research. The use o f secondary data introduces the possibility o f a misfit 

between available data and the new research question in terms o f unit o f  analysis, 

variable definitions, and timeliness o f the data that threaten study validity (McArt & 

McDougal, 1985; Stewart & Kamins, 1993). Because this study is a logical supplement 

to the SHIP study a congruence exists between the why, who, what, when, and how of 

the primary study data collection and the secondary research study conceptualizations. 

This congruence validated the appropriateness of SHIP data for testing the NIOM and 

enhanced valid operationalization o f study concepts..

Threats to Statistical Conclusion Validity

Statistical conclusion validity deals with identification of a relationship between 

treatment and outcome variables, or the statistical detection o f effects. Issues related to 

the determination o f cause criterion include sensitivity o f the study to detecting 

covariation, evidence that cause and effect covary as inferred, and the strength o f the 

covariation (Cook & Campbell, 1979). The ability to statistically detect covariation 

between treatment and outcome variables requires adequate statistical power which is 

dependent upon the type o f statistical test, the alpha level, sample size, and effect size 

(Lipsey, 1990a; Lipsey, 1990b).

Several threats to drawing valid inferences about whether two variables covary 

need to be considered in this study (Cook & Campbell, 1979): 1) Low statistical power 

due to  insufficient sample size may become problematic when between group 

comparisons are made increasing the likelihood o f a Type II error (incorrect no- 

difference conclusion). 2) Violated statistical assumptions, which may prevent 

meaningful interpretation o f statistical tests, need to be tested through residual analysis
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and corrected with transformations. 3) Alpha slippage with resultant Type I error 

(incorrect difference conclusion) due to multiple tests will be avoided either by adjusting 

the alpha when multiple comparisons o f mean differences are made or the conservative 

Tukey or Scheffe comparison tests will be used. 4) Unreliability o f measures which 

inflates random error component o f the total effect thereby masking true effects will be 

controlled by using measures with an internal consistency reliability o f a= .70 (Nunnally, 

1978). In addition, factor analysis o f the ACT survey scale will provide indication o f 

scale validity and reliability. 5) Unreliability due to variance in treatment implementation 

was controlled in the SHIP study by using only personnel trained in treatment protocols 

and by monitoring the class and telephone treatments through audiotapes. Unplanned 

heterogeneity in the treatment delivery situations was measured and these data are 

available for use in data analysis.

■ Summary

Chapter three presented methodological theory and study methodology. 

Contributions from epidemiologic, economic, and treatment theory to study 

methodology are reviewed. The study uses an explanatory correlational design to test 

NIOM linkages and to describe the influence o f contextual factors on identified model 

relationships. The interventions, sample, setting, and human subjects protection 

procedures are discussed. The 17 instruments used to index study variables are 

described. The self-help intervention project (SHIP) provided data for secondary data 

analysis. Statistical analysis approaches to verification o f the psychometric properties o f 

study instruments, descriprion o f the study sample, testing the NIOM, determining the 

effects o f contextual variables on model linkages, and ruling out threats to study validity 

are presented. Finally, issues related to validity and sensitivity are discussed.
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CH APTER 4  RESULTS OF ANALYSIS

Bescription of the Sample

The initial sample for this study consisted o f 315 women having a diagnosis of 

breast cancer who were beginning a sequence o f adjuvant medical therapy for breast 

cancer. The sample at time two data collection consisted o f 274 women, and at time 

three data collection, 254 women. Subject attrition was primarily due to factors such as 

moving and illness severity (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994). Demographic 

data were collected on all subjects during baseline data collection and updated at each of 

the two subsequent data collection times. The collection o f longitudinal data at baseline 

(T l), following completion o f the nursing treatment (T2), and three months after 

completion of nursing treatment (T3) occurred within the five month period following 

receipt o f a diagnosis o f breast cancer. Due to the fact that no significant differences 

were present between T l, T2, and T3 demographic data for the sample, T l demographic 

data were used for this study.

Descriptive data for the initial sample of 315 study subjects are presented in 

Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3. Table 4.1 summarizes demographic patterns. Age range for the 

subjects was 25 to 82, with a mean age o f 55.5 years (±12.37), Fifty-two percent were 

between the ages o f 45 and 64. Sixty-seven percent o f the subjects were married or 

partnered, 29% widowed, divorced, or separated, and 3.9% had never been married. 

Subjects were predominately white American (90%), however, 7% were Mexican- 

American, and 3% were African-American/ other. Educational level was high, with 33% 

having graduated from college or graduate programs and 40% having trade school 

training or some college education. Twenty percent had graduated from high school 

while 6% had not completed high school.
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Variable Mean (S.D.) Median Mode N % Of
-______' ________. ' - . _______  -____________  Sample

Table 4,1. Descriptive Data on the Sample: Demographics

Years of Age 
25-30 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 

. 75-82

Marital Status
Single/never married 
Widowed
Divorced/separated
Married/partnered

Social Network Size

Occupational Status 
On medical leave 
Retired 
Homemaker 
Part-time job/school 
Full-time job/school 
Other 
Missing

Ethnic Status 
African American 
Mexican American 
White American 
Other

Educational Status 
Less than 8th grade 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Trade/business school 
Some college 
College graduate 
Graduate/professional degree 
Missing

55.47 (±12.37) 56

23.72(±10.78) 22

4.79 (±1.52) 5

44 315
14 4.6
54 17.5
80 26.1
78 25.4
66 21.5
15 4.9

315
12 3.9
40 13
48 15.6
207 67.4

304

315
37 12.2
86 28.4
61 60.7
30 9.9
73 24.1
16 5.3
12 3.8

307
5 1.7

22 7.2
275 89.6

5 1.7

307 .
5 1.6
14 4.6
62 20.2
27 88
97 31.6
56 18.2
46 15
8 2.6
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Table 4.1 (Cont). Descriptive Data on the Sample: Demographics

Variable Mean (S.D.) Median Mode . N % O f
Sample

Family take-home q 2 wk pay $1355(±887) $1000 $750 259
••

<$499 58 22.4
$500-$999 76 29.3
$1000-$1499 49 17.8
$1500-$1999 23 8.9
$2000-$2499 22 8.5
$2500-$2999 15 5.8
> $3000 19 .7.3

Personal take-home q 2 wk pay $862(±822) $750 $500 280
< $499 81 28.9
$500-$999 91 32.5
$1000-$1499 44 15.7
$1500-$1999 20 7.2
$2000-$2499 , 12 4.3
$2500-$2999 ■' - 4 . 1.4
> $3000 7 2.5
Missing 21 8.5
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Table 4.2. Descriptive Data on the Sample: Illness Severity Indicators (N=315)

Variable Mean (S.D.) Median Mode N % Of 
Sample

Stage of Breast Cancer 1,86 (±1.00) 2 i 273
Stage I 126 46.2
Stage II 95 34.8 .
Stage HI 19 7.0
Stage IV 33 . 12.1

Recurrent Breast Cancer - 32 10.7

# Other Chronic Illnesses 0.67 (±0.91) 0 0 307
0 164 53'.4
1 103 33.6
2 22 7.2 ■
3 12 3.9
4 6 2.0

Type of Surgery 307
Biopsy 286 93.2
Modified radical mastectomy 186 60.5
Partial mastectomy 27 8.8
Lumpectomy 123 40.1
Node dissection 201 65.5
Reconstruction 60 19.5

Type Adjuvant Medical Therapy 306
Regular follow-up only 14 4.6
Hormone therapy 99 32.4
Radiation therapy 116 37.9
Chemotherapy 167 54.6

Total Types Adjuvant Therapy 1.32(±0.62) 1 1 306
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Table 4.3. Descriptive Client Data on Sample: Treatment Indicators

Variable Mean (S.D.) Median Mode N % O f . 
Sample

# Days diagnosis -» T1 I24.20(±230.22) 4.51 62 298

# Days T 1 -» Nursing treatment 6.67(±7.46) 5 0 301

Nursing Intervention Type' 307
SHC/NCM 68 14.0
IS/NCM 30 9.8
SHC 63 20.5
NCM - 68 22.1
IS 37 12.1
Control 66 21.5

Type of Medical Provider 243
Academic cancer center 65 20.1
Private radiology clinic 72 . 22.9
Private chemotherapy clinic 106 33.7

Type of Medical Insurance1 2 307
Blue Cross-Blue Shield 61 19.9
Commercial insurance 82 26.7
HMO 76 24.8
Medicare 75 42.4
AHCCCS 12 3.9
Self-pay ' 13 4.2
Other 77 25.1

# Total sources of insurance 1.27(±0.49) 1 1 307

1SHC=self-help class
NCM-uncertainty management phone intervention with nurse client manager 
IS=independent study self-help course

2HMO=Health Maintenance Organization 
AHCCCS=Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System
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Occupationally, 34% o f the subjects were employed or going to  school on a full 

or part time basis. Sixty percent were homemakers, 28% were retired, and 12% were on 

medical leave from full or part-time employment or school. Over half o f the sample 

(52%) reported a biweekly family take-home pay o f less than $1000. Twenty-seven 

percent o f subject family biweekly take-home pay was between $1000 and $1999, while 

14% took home between $2000 and $2999, and 7% took home $3000 or more. For the 

individual subject, 61% reported a biweekly take-home pay o f  less then $1000.

Table 4.2 summarizes illness severity patterns in the sample. A moderate level o f 

illness severity was reported by the subjects. Forty-six percent o f the sample had Stage I 

disease, 35% Stage II, 7% Stage HI, and 12% Stage IV. Eighty-four percent were 

experiencing their first breast cancer diagnosis with 11% haying recurrent breast cancer. 

Disease recurrence data were missing on 6% o f the subjects. Additionally, over half of 

the sample (53 %) reported that they had no other chronic illnesses, 34% listed one 

other chronic illness, and 13% two to four other chronic illnesses.

Medical treatment characteristics o f the subj ects related to initial surgical 

treatment and type of adjuvant medical therapy are also indicators o f illness severity. 

Initial surgical treatment characteristics o f the subj ects indicate that 80% had biopsies, 

58% had modified radical mastectomies, 9% had partial mastectomies, 38% had 

lumpectomies, 63% had axillary node dissection, and 18% had reconstruction surgery. 

The range o f surgeries was from zero to nine, with the mean number o f surgeries 

experienced 2.83 (±1.18). The primary adjuvant medical cancer therapy received by 

the subjects was chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and hormone therapy. Fifty-five 

percent underwent chemotherapy, 38% radiation therapy, and 32% radiation therapy' 

Five percent received routine medical follow-up rather than adjuvant therapy. A little 

more than a quarter o f the sample (28%) received more than one type o f adjuvant
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therapy, with 12% getting both chemotherapy and radiation therapy and the remainder a 

combination o f either chemotherapy or radiation therapy and hormone therapy.

Table 4.3 presents descriptive data regarding structural aspects o f both nursing 

and medical treatment indicators. Random assignment o f subjects to one o f six nursing 

treatment cells (Chapter 3) resulted in the distribution reported in Table 4-3. Fourteen 

percent (43) were randomly assigned to the self-help class-uncertainty management 

intervention, 22% (68) to the uncertainty management intervention, 21% (63) to the self- 

help class, and 21% (66) to the control. An additional 10% were assigned to the 

independent self-help study-uncertainty management intervention and 12% to the 

independent self-help study alone. The lower number o f subjects in the independent 

. study interventions is due to the fact that random assignment to the independent study 

interventions was discontinued in year two o f the project following preliminary findings 

that only half of the women assigned to the independent study intervention completed 

the lessons. The combined self-help class/ uncertainty management intervention had 

fewer subjects due to random factors as well as subject attrition. The mean number of 

days from diagnosis to involvement in SHIP (Self-Help Intervention Project) was 124 (± 

230 days). The mean number o f days from time one data collection to start o f the 

nursing intervention was 6.67 (± 7.46).

Subjects primarily received medical therapy from three providers in the Tucson 

area. A private radiology clinic with two clinic sites was the primary radiation therapy 

provider for study subjects. Chemotherapy was provided by both a private 

chemotherapy clinic (with two clinic sites) and an academic cancer center located in a 

university medical center. While the academic cancer center also provided radiation 

therapy, most o f the subject referrals from this provider were treated with chemotherapy;



Subjects receiving chemotherapy routinely had one clinic visit every three weeks, while 

radiation therapy routinely involved five visits per week.

Only two percent o f the subjects were medically uninsured. Seventy percent had 

one medical insurer, while 28% reported two insurers. Twenty-seven percent were 

insured by a commercial insurer, 25% were enrolled in an HMO and were referred to the 

cancer therapy sites for adjuvant medical treatment, 24% had Medicare coverage, 20% 

had Blue Cross-Blue Shield, and 4% were enrolled in AHCCCS (Arizona Health Care 

Cost Containment System, Arizona's answer to Medicaid). Another 25% reported other 

insurance coverage, and 4% indicated some self-pay.

A summary profile presents the average subject as white female in her middle 

fifties, married, a homemaker, with post high school education and both family and 

personal income (take home pay) of less then $2000 per month. She had undergone 

initial surgical treatment for a breast cancer diagnosis, and had entered the study 

concurrently with the initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and/dr 

hormone therapy at a local cancer center or private oncology clinic. She had local breast 

cancer disease and did not have other chronic illnesses. Involvement in SHIP data 

collection and a nursing intervention occurred four months after the breast cancer 

diagnosis and concurrent with the receipt o f adjuvant medical therapy.

Relationships among Contextual Variables

Bivariate relationships between selected demographic variables were examined 

using Pearson correlation coefficients. Selected demographic variables that were 

significantly correlated with other demographic variables at the p < .05 are described in 

this section and in Table 4.4. Criteria used to evaluate the strength o f relationship in this
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Table 4.4. Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Contextual Variables* (N=306)
Contextual Variables 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24.

1 .  Age  .15  -.38 .18 -.15 . .18 -.44 .39 -.17 .68

2. Race .18 -.15 -.34 .16 -.16 .11

3. Employment Status .18 .19 -.14 .15 -.14  . .15 -.34

4. Educational Level .13 .38 .19 .14 -.13 .17

5. Marital Status .12 .34 .12 -.16

6. Social Network Size .18 -.20 .12 -.25 .15

7. Family Income -.20 .21 .

8. Disease stage .24 .43 -.12 -1 9 .14 .25 -.12

9. Total # Treatments .16 .59 .47 .31

10. Chronic Comorbidity .15 -.14

11. Chemotherapy -.34 -.44 -.38 .31 -.22 , .13 -.21

12. Radiation Therapy .14  .13 -.36 .66 .13 -.21

13. Hormone Therapy .32

14. Blue Cross Blue Shield Insurance -.19  . -.25 .11

15. Commercial Insurance -.35

16. HMO Insurance -.24 -.19 -.13

17. Medicare Insurance ^

18. Private Chemo Clinic -.36 -.33 .14

19. Private Radiation Clinic -.28 -.22

20. Academic CA Center .13

21,Trust in Provider -.60 .20 .32

22. Uncertainty .33 .52

23. Enabling Skill .39

24. Mastery

*Weak magnitude relationship = r < .40, moderate relationship = r = .40-.65, strong relationship = r > .65. All relationships significant at p < .05.
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study are as follows: weak magnitude relationship -  r < .40, moderate magnitude 

relationship = r > .40 to < .65, and strong magnitude relationship = r ,.65 (Cohen, 1988).

Two strong correlations were present among the demographic variables 

examined. Subjects who received radiation therapy were most likely to receive treatment 

at the Private Radiology Clinic site (r = .66). The relationship between age and having 

Medicare insurance (r == .68) is anticipated due to the nature of Medicare insurance.

Seven moderate correlations were present. Subjects who received chemotherapy 

tended to be younger (r = -.44) and have more advanced stage disease (r = .43).

Subjects who received more than one type o f cancer therapy tended to have radiation 

therapy (r = .59) and hormone therapy (r = .47). (The correlation between radiation and 

hormone therapy was r = . 14.) In addition, subjects receiving chemotherapy were less 

likely to receive hormone therapy (r = -.44). Examination o f the psychological attributes. 

o f subjects indicates lower uncertainty was moderately associated with higher levels of 

mastery (r = -.52) and trust in one's health care provider (r = -.60).

All other significant correlations were o f weak magnitude range. The weak 

relationships are discussed for the insight they provide into subject status. Older 

subjects tended to be unemployed (r = -.38), unmarried or not partnered (r = -.18), of 

white ethnic origins (r = .15), have smaller social networks (r = -, 15), and have more 

chronic illnesses (r = . 18). Older women also received hormone therapy more frequently 

(r = .39) and were less likely to be enrolled in an HMO (r = -.17). More highly educated 

subjects tended to have larger family incomes (r = .38) and social networks (r = .13), and 

receive radiation therapy (r = .14) as well as additional medical therapy types (r = .19) . 

Women with more serious stage disease had lower family income (r -  -.20), were more 

likely to receive more than one type o f adjuvant medical therapy (r = .24) from the 

academic cancer center site (r = . 14) rather than the private radiology clinic (r = -. 19),



and were less likely to be enrolled in an HMO (r = 12). Subjects who received a larger 

number o f adjuvant medical therapy types were more highly educated (r = . 19), and had 

more advanced stage disease (r = .24).

In addition to the moderate negative relationship between chemotherapy and 

hormone therapy, subjects who received chemotherapy were also less likely to have 

radiation therapy (r = -.34). and more likely to receive therapy at the private 

chemotherapy clinic (r = .31). Subjects receiving hormone therapy tended to have 

Medicare insurance (r = .32) while those receiving radiation tended to have Blue Cross/ 

Blue Shield (r = .13). Those enrolled in an HMO were less likely to receive therapy at 

the academic cancer center ( r 19).

Additional weak relationships related to subject social and psychological status. 

Subjects with a greater repertoire o f enabling skills tended to have more education (r — 

.17), larger social networks (r = .15), fewer chronic illnesses (r = -.14), less uncertainty 

(r = -.33), and a greater sense of mastery (r = .39). In addition, high enablers were less 

likely to have HMO insurance (r = -.13) and more likely to receive cancer therapy at the 

academic cancer center. Subjects with lower illness-related uncertainty tended to be 

educated (r = -.13), and had larger social networks (r = -.25) and less serious stage 

disease (r = .25). Level o f perceived uncertainty was related positively to receipt of 

chemotherapy (r = .13), and negatively to radiation therapy (r = -.21). Trust in one's 

health care provider was higher in the unmarried/ unpartnered (r = -. 16), in subjects with 

larger social networks (r =12), and in those receiving radiation therapy (r = .13). A 

strong sense o f mastery was associated with less serious stage disease (r = -. 12), greater 

trust in one's health care provider (r = .32), and stronger enabling skills (r = .39).

In summary, two strong, seven moderately strong and 77 statistically significant 

although weak relationships were found among the selected demographic variables.
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Each o f these relationships provides further descriptive information about the study 

sample. In general, younger women had more serious disease and were treated with 

chemotherapy, while older women were treated with hormone therapy. Women who 

had more than one type of adjuvant medical therapy were more educated and tended to 

receive radiation and hormone therapy rather than chemotherapy and hormone therapy. 

Radiation therapy was primarily received at the private radiology clinic site. Women 

receiving radiation therapy had less uncertainty in their illness and greater trust in 

medical care providers while those receiving chemotherapy experienced more 

uncertainty. Those with advanced stage disease were poorer, received more than one 

type o f adjuvant medical therapy, and were treated at the academic cancer center. In 

addition, high enablers tended to receive care at the cancer center. Subjects with more 

enabling skills, more trust in health care providers, and greater mastery had less 

uncertainty. Social network size was associated with enabling skills and trust.

Finally, AISTOVA comparisons were made o f each contextual variable by 

treatment cell to determine if  contextual differences were present between nursing 

treatment groups. A significant difference was identified in number o f days from baseline 

data collection to start o f the nursing intervention. The control group began the 

intervention the day of data collection, while those entering the self-help class entered an 

average o f 12 days later with the nurse case management intervention taking 8 days to 

initiate. This difference is due to the difficulty encountered in contacting the subjects to 

schedule beginning the intervention. No other differences were identified between the 

treatment groups on the contextual variables.
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Test of the Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model (NIOM) 

Specification o f Study Aims

A primary purpose o f this study was the testing o f an integrated theoretical 

model that portrays intervention effectiveness from a multisystems perspective. 

Specifically, the model test was used to identify and describe relationships between 

multilevel outcomes o f a set o f self-care promoting psychobehavioral nursing 

interventions with demonstrated effects with a population o f women receiving treatment 

for breast cancer (Braden, 1990a). Study aims are based on the NIOM hypotheses 

presented in Chapter 2. The specific aims o f this study were to determine whether:

1. involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention has a direct positive 

impact on global and illness self-care practice and a direct negative impact on 

utilization.

2. increased global and illness self-care practice has a direct negative impact on 

client morbidity, utilization, and cost o f care, and a direct positive impact on 

perceived quality of care.

3. decreased client morbidity has a direct positive impact on utilization and 

aggregate morbidity and a direct negative impact on life quality.

4. decreased utilization has a direct positive impact on cost o f care and 

aggregate morbidity, and a direct negative impact on perceived quality of 

care.

5. decreased aggregate morbidity has a direct positive relationship with cost o f 

care and a direct negative relationship with life quality.

6. specific contextual factors influence identified model relationships.

7. model relationship patterns change subsequent to involvement an a 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention.



The specific aims address each of the hypothesized relationships in the theoretical 

outcomes model as outlined in Chapter 2. Path analysis using multiple regression 

techniques was used to test hypothesized relationships.

Identification of Model Test Variables

Prior to path analysis o f the model, model test variables were identified as 

indicators for each conceptualized model outcome. A variable score was selected to 

represent each of the nine concepts in the NIOM. Single measurement indexes were 

used for the concepts o f nursing treatment (NTMT) and aggregate morbidity (AM). The 

concepts o f global self-care practice (GSCP), illness self-care practice (ISCP), client 

morbidity (CM), health care utilization (HCU), cost of care (COST), quality o f care 

(QUAL), and life quality (LQ) were represented in the model by multiple measures. For 

concepts with multiple measurement indicators, principal component scores were 

extracted from each conceptual block of measures using principal components analysis 

techniques (without rotation) to provide a single index o f the concept. The first principal 

component, which represents the largest amount o f variance in the data (Kim & Mueller,
i ' -

1978), was selected for use in analysis. The principal component extracted is a linear ' 

combination o f observed variables that maximally separates subjects by maximizing the 

variance o f their component scores (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983).

Derivation o f each principal component score used in analysis involved weighting 

individual scale scores by the eigenvector o f loadings on the component and summing 

these weighted scale scores for each subject. Table 4.5 presents the component variables 

derived for model concepts with multiple measures and indicates the loading for each 

measure included in each principal component score at the three points in time. Each of 

the measures used in principal component score formation is described in Chapter 3, are 

presented in Appendix A, and outlined in the following paragraphs.
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Table 4.5. Principal Component Score Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percent Explained Variance for 
Seven Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Concepts with Multiple Measures at T l, 
T2, and T3

Concept Measure
Component Loadings 

T l T2 T3

Global Self-Care Practice Wellness-Promotion Self-Care . 0.80 0.80 0.83
(GSCP) Inventoiy (WPSCI)

Prevention Promotion Self-Care 0.79 0.80 0.81
Inventory (PPSCI)

Inventory of Adult Self-Care (IASC) 0.73 0.76 0.78
Management of Uncertainty 0.68 0.72 0.73

Eigenvalue
Frequency Scale (MUFS)

2.27 2.36 2.49
(% Explained Variance) (57%) (59%) (62%)

Illness-Self-Care Practice Self-Management Systems Interface 0.82 0.82 0.85
(ISCP) Scale (SMSIS)

Self-Care of Treatment Side-Effects 0.80 0.82 0.78

-
Scale (SCTSES)

Diversity of Self-Management Index 0.77 0.68 0.75
(DSMt)

Diversity Side-Effects Management 0.77 0.79 0.78

Eigenvalue
Index (DSEMI)

. 2.50 2.44 2.51
(% Explained Variance) (62%). (61%) (63%)

Client Morbidity (CM) Symptom Index (SI)' -0.67 -0.69  ̂ -0.64
Symptom Retraction Scale SRS) 0.40 0.31 0.38
Symptom Extention Scale (SES) -0.70 -0.67 -0.72 '
Modified Inventory of Adult Role 0.73 0.80 0.83

Behaviors (MIARB) 
Interpersonal Relations Scale IRS) 0.65 0.61 0.76
Positive Affect Scale (PAS) 0.18 0.19 0.39
Negative Affect Scale (NAS) -0.71 -0.63 -0.64

Eigenvalue 2.57 2.44 2.89
(% Explained Variance) (37%) (35%) (41%)

Utilization (HCU) Routine Visit Index (RVI) -0.21 . -0.19 0.13-
Nonroutine Visit Index (NRVI) 0.87 0.92 0.95
Nonroutine Use Index (NRUI) 0.90 0.92 0.94
Supplemental Visit Index (SVI) 0.39 -0.13 0.004

Eigenvalue 1.77 . 1.75 1.80
(% Explained Variance) (44%) (44%) (45%)
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Table 4.5 (Cent). Principal Component Score Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percent Explained 
Variance for Seven Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Concepts with Multiple 
Measures at T l, T2, and T3

Concept Measure
Component Loadings 

Tl T2 T3

Cost of Care (COST) Formal Direct Costs Index (FOCI) 0.47 0.66 0.58
Informal Direct Costs Index (IDCI) 0.82 0.69 0.78
Indirect Costs Index (ICI) 0.56 0.57 0.56

Eigenvalue 1.21 1:23 1.26
(% Explained Variance) (40%). (41%) (42%)

Quality of Care (QUAL) Care Quality Satisfaction Scale 
(CQS)

0.87 0.89 0.86

Wait Time Satisfaction Scale (WTS) 0.82 0.85 0.86
Access/Cost Satisfaction Scale 

(ACS)
0.70 0.81 0.83

Eigenvalue 1.90 2.17 2.16
(% Explained Variance) (64%) (72%) (72%)

Life Quality (LQ) Curent Life Quality (CLQ) 0.80 . 0.80 0.83
Anticipated (6 mo.) Life Quality 

(ALQ)
0.67 ' 0.72 0.74

Future (5 yr.) Life Quality (FLQ) 0.45 0.46 0.59
Present Life Status Scale (PLSS) 0.83 0.85 0.84
Global Life Satisfaction (GLS) 0.78 0.81 0.85
Present Life Quality (PLQ) 0.81 0.81 0.86

Eigenvalue 3.17 3.40 3.75
(% Explained Variance) ' (53%) (57%) (63%)
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The Global Self-Care Practice Principal Component Score (GSCP) consists of 

four self-report measures o f self-care: 1) the Wellness Promotion Self-Care Inventory 

(WPSCI) o f the Self-Care Inventory (SCI) which measures behaviors related to 

nutrition, exercise, relaxation, and mental health, 2) the Prevention Promotion Self-Care 

Inventory (PPSCI) o f the SCI which measures behaviors associated with the prevention 

o f illness, illness complications, and safety, 3) the Inventory of Adult Self-Care (IASC) 

which measures general illness care behaviors, and 4) the Management o f Uncertainty 

Frequency Subscale (MUFS) o f the Management o f Uncertainty scale (MUSE) which 

measures the degree to which specific strategies are used to manage the uncertainty 

associated with illness. The principal component extracted from these scales for global 

self-care practice at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 2.27, 2.36, and 2.49 and 

explained 57 %, 59%, and 62% of the variance in the concept respectively. All loadings 

on GSCP were in the same direction.

The Illness Self-Care Practice Principal Component Score (ISCP) consists of two 

specific self-care scales and two indexes o f diversity o f effort in actual reported self-care 

behaviors from the ACT questionnaire: 1) the Self-Management Systems Interface Scale 

(SMSIS) which measures time spent in medical and supplemental health care system 

self-care activities, 2) the Self-Care o f Treatment Side Effects Scale (SCTSES) which 

measures time spent managing the side effects o f cancer therapy, 3) the Diversity o f 

System Management Index (DSMI) which is an index o f the total number o f medical and 

supplemental health systems interface self-care activities reported, and 4) the Diversity o f 

Side Effect Management Index (DSEMI) which is an index o f the total number o f side- 

effect related self-care activities reported. The principal component extracted from these 

scales for illness self-care practice at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 2.50, 2.44, and
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2.51 and explained 62 %, 61%, and 63% o f the variance in the concept respectively. All 

loadings on ISGP were in the same direction.

The Client Morbidity Principal Component Score (CM) consisted o f seven self- 

report measures: 1) the Symptom Index (SI) which indicates the number o f symptoms 

(from 0-16) checked on the Symptom Pattern Scale, 2) the Symptom Retraction Scale 

(SRS) of the Symptom Transition Scale, 3) the Symptom Extension Scale (SES) o f the 

Symptom Transition Scale, 4) the Modified Inventory o f Adult Role Behaviors 

(MIARB) which measured instrumental adult role functioning, 5) the Interpersonal 

Relations Scale (IRS) o f the IARB which measured interpersonal role functioning, 6) the 

Positive Affect Scale (PAS) o f the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) which 

indexed positive mood, and 7) the Negative Affect Scale (NAS) o f the PANAS which 

indexed negative mood states. The principal component extracted from these scales for 

client morbidity at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 2.57, 2.44, and 2.89 and explained. 

37 %, 35%, arid 41% o f the variance in the concept respectively. Loadings on CM were 

bi-directional, with the three negatively indexed items (SI, SES and NAS) loading 

opposite the four positively indexed items.

The Health Care Utilization Principal Component Score (HCU) consisted o f four 

self-report measures each having a two week recall period: 1) the Routine Visit Index 

(RVI) which Pleasures the number o f visits for adjuvant medical therapy, 2) the Non- 

Routine Visit Index (NRVI) which measures the number o f non-routine visits to therapy 

providers, 3) the Non-Routine Use Index (NRUI) which indicates whether or not 

nonroutine visits or calls or both were made on a scale o f 0 to 2, and 4) the 

Supplemental Visit Index (SVI) which measures the number of number o f visits made to 

psychologists, counselors, and support groups. The principal component extracted from 

these indexes o f health care utilization at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 1.77, 1.75,
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and 1.80 and explained 44 %, 44%, and 45% o f the variance in the concept respectively. 

The direction o f the loadings on HCU were mixed probably reflecting the dynamic nature 

of utilization during breast cancer therapy. The RVI loaded opposite the indexes o f non

routine and supplemental utilization at T l, the RVI and SYI loaded opposite the indexes 

o f  non-routine visits at T2, and at T3 all loadings were positive.

The Cost O f Care Principal Component Score (COST) consisted o f three dollar 

measures o f costs for health care from the ACT questionnaire each having a two week 

cost recall period: 1) the Formal Direct Cost Index (FDCI) which indexed out-of-pocket 

costs attributable to use o f the formal health care system associated with routine and 

non-routine medical care, 2) the Informal Direct Cost Index (EDCI) which indexed out- 

of-pocket costs incurred in self-care and use o f the informal health care system, and 3) 

the Indirect Cost Index (ICI) which measured time costs associated with obtaining 

medical care. The principal component extracted from these indexes o f cost o f care at 

T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 1.21, 1.23, and 1.26 and explained 40%, 41%, and 

42% of the variance in the concept respectively. All loadings on COST were in the same 

direction.

The Quality Of Care Principal Components Score (QUAL) was composed of the 

three satisfaction with care scales from the ACT questionnaire: 1) the Care Quality 

Satisfaction Scale (CQS) which measures satisfaction with the process and outcomes of 

medical care received, 2) the Wait Time Satisfaction Scale (WTS) which measures 

satisfaction with the time spent waiting for care once in the system, and 3) the 

Access/Cost Satisfaction Scale (ACS) which measures satisfaction with the convenience 

and cost o f care. The principal component extracted from these scales for quality o f care 

at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 1.90, 2.17, and 2.16 and explained 64 %, 72%, and
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72% o f the variance in the concept respectively. All loadings on QUAL were in the 

same direction.

The Life Quality Principal Component Score (LQ) consisted o f a total o f six 

measures (1-3 from the Cantril Ladder, 4-6 from the Index o f Well-Being): 1) Current 

Life Quality (CLQ) is an index o f current life satisfaction, 2) Anticipated Life Quality 

(ALQ) is an index o f expected life quality in 6 months, 3) Future Life Quality (FLQ) is 

an index o f expected life quality in five years, 4) the Present Life Status Scale(PL$S) is a 

descriptive rating o f present life quality, 5) Global Life Satisfaction (GLS) is a single 

item indicator o f overall life satisfaction, and 6) Present Life Quality (PLQ) is a single 

item rating o f present life from best to worst. The principal component extracted from 

these measures of life quality at T l, T2, and T3 had eigenvalues o f 3.17, 3.40, and 3.75 

and explained 53% 57%, and 63% o f the variance in the concept respectively. All 

loadings on LQ were in the same direction.

The NIOM concepts o f Psychobehavioral Nursing Treatment (NTMT) and 

Aggregate Morbidity (AM) were operationalized in model testing with single 

measurement indicators.. Nursing treatment was represented by the nursing intervention 

treatment strength index that used a hierarchical arrangement o f treatments based on 

treatment strength design. The hierarchical arrangement was: 4 = self-help class (SHC), 

3 = uncertainty management nurse client manager (NCM), 2 = independent self-help 

study (IS) and 1 = no treatment control. The combined SHC/NCM and IS/NCM 

interventions were not included in the NTMT Summary variable.

Aggregate morbidity (AM) was operationalized as disability days. Disability days 

was a  composite index o f subject activity limitation due to their illness and/or its 

treatment . The traditional measures o f bed day s (item 31, ACT) and limited activity days



(item 32, ACT) were dummy coded and summed to provide the composite index o f 

aggregate morbidity.

In summary, nine model test variables were selected as indicators o f the nine 

model concepts for input into path analysis equations. Principal component scores were 

used as summary measures of the following concepts: GSCP, ISCP, CM, HCU, AM, 

COST, QUAL, and LQ. A hierarchically-scaled index based on intervention strength 

was used for NTMT, and a composite measure of disability days was used to index AM. 

System, concept, and operational levels of the NIOM are pictured in Figure 4.1. 

Derivation o f the model test variables is presented in Figure 4.2. Distribution statistics 

for model test variables are presented in Table 4.6. Distributions for the HCU principal 

component score were abnormally skewed (skewness statistic o f > + l) and had nonlinear 

normal probability plots. Logarithmic transformations ofH C U  T l, T2, and T3 scores 

were taken to meet analysis assumptions o f normality and linearity (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

1983).

Examination for Multicollinearitv

Multicollinearity or high intercorrelations among independent variables can cause 

difficulties in regression analysis. Linear dependencies between independent variables in 

the same regression equation can produce imprecise and unstable estimates o f regression 

coefficients and lead to problems in estimation and interpretation o f regression 

parameter. Additionally, multicollinearity has an adverse effect on the standard errors o f 

the regression coefficients, which in turn affects the tests o f their statistical significance 

(Pedhazur, 1982). The criterion for multicollinearity used in this study was correlations 

between independent variables o f r > .65 (Gordon, 1968).

Correlations between the single indicators o f concepts in the theoretical model 

were examined for multicollinearity. Table 4.7 depicts the correlation matrix generated
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Figure 4.1. Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model: System, Conceptual, and Operational Levels
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*Refer to Table 4.5 for interpretation of measure abbreviations and for principal componen loadings for each outcome measure at Tl, T2, and T3. 
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Table 4.6. Untransformed and Transformed Distribution Statistics for Nursing 
Intervention Outcomes Model Test Variables at T l, T2, T3

Concept N Time Mean SD Minimum Maximum Skewness

Nursing Treatment 234 1 2.55 1.16 i 4 -0.14
(NTMT) "

Global Self-Care 275 1 0 1.00 -3.12 1.97 -0.35
Practice (GSCP) 266 2 0 1.00 -3.40 2.05 -0.44

.247 3 0 1.00 -3.46 2.06 -0.31

Illness Self-Care 276 1 0 1.00 -2.36 2.38 -0.40
Practice (ISCP) 212 2 0 1.00 E.99 2.22 -0.37

155 3 0 1.00 -1.85 2.15 -0.20 ,

Client Morbidity 289 1 0 1.00 -1.93 2.57 0.49
(CM) 250 2 0 1.00 -1.81 2.80 0.28

223 3 0 1.00 • -4.01 1.82 -0.58

Utilization (HCU) 271 1 0 1.00 -0,91 3.34 1.53
208 2 0 - 1.00 -1.07 3.16 1.59
154 3 0 1.00 -0.59 3.89 1.95

log ECU 271 . i -.10 .34 -0.72 .65 -0.58
208 ' 2 -.10 .34 -1.56 - .63 -0.04
154 ■ 3

or .27 -0.30 .70 1.56

Aggregate Morbidity 272 1 0.71 0,83 0 2 0.58
(AM) .211 2 0.56 0.79 0 2 0.95

154 3 0.36 0.70 0 2 1.67

Cost of Care 264 1 0 1.00 -1.61 3.40 0.68
(COST) 190 2 0 1.00 -1:51 . 2.94 0.68

128 3 0 1.00 -1.42 2.73 0.49

Quality of Care 222 1 0 1.00 -2.62 1.91 0.04
(QUAL) 157 2 0 1.00 -2.23 1.85 0.17

112 3 ' 0 1.00 -2:58 1.83 -.21

Life Quality (LQ) 272 1 0 1.00 -3.23 1.81 -.67
245 2 0 1.00 2.61 1.78 -.40
226 3 0 1.00 -3.98 1.60 -.87
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Table 4.7. Pearson Correlation Coefficients between Nursing Intervention Outcomes
Model Test Variables at T l, T2, and T3 (N:T1=289, T2=266, T3=247)

Variable Time GSCP ISCP CM ECU AM COST QUAL LQ

NTMT Tl .10 .15 .07 .14 .13 -.03 .05 -.09
T2 .15 .15 .05 -.04 .02 -.10 .03 -.11
T3 .18 .28 . -.01 -.24 -.11 .12 .04 -.06

GSCP Tl . .32 -.10 .13 .16 .02 .19 . .15
T2 .38 -.06 -.08 :15 • 12 .34 .23
T3 .35 • -.25 .08 -.03 .11 .21 .35 '

ISCP Tl .31 . .38 .47 .44 -.07 . -.15
T2 .26 .21 .35 :34 -.11 -.07
T3 .21 .31 .22 .29 -.04 -.05

CM Tl .30 .39 .22 -.24 -.62
T2 .20 .40 .13 -.36 -.60
T3 .18 .44 -.06 -.43 -.65

ECU log Tl .31 .21 .02 -.14 .
T2 .06 .13 -.33 -.20
T3 .25 .09 -.09 -.14

AM Tl .23 -.03 • -.26
T2 .33 -.11 -.13
T3 .20 -.18 -.24

COST Tl -.14 . -.16
T2 -.19 .13
T3 .09 .15

QUAL Tl .26
T2 .26
T3 .31



to access multicollinearity among the nine major study variables in the model test. No 

independent variables entering together at any stage ofN IO M  test exceeded the 

multicollinearity criterion. Correlations between client morbidity and life quality at T3 

approached the multicollinearity criterion (r = -.65), however, life quality was always an 

outcome variable in model tests.

Variables representing contextual influences were also examined for relationship 

with major study variables. Table 4.8 presents the bivariate correlations between the 

nine major study variables and 22 contextual variables. No evidence o f multicollinearity 

was found between these variables.

In summary, no evidence of multicollinearity among NIOM predictor variables 

was found in examination o f bivariate relationships. Neither was multicollinearity 

evidenced among the model test variables and the contextual variables used in path 

analysis. /

. Application of Multiple Regression Analysis

Study purposes were accomplished through determination o f the effects o f the 

psychobehavioral nursing interventions on model outcomes at the client system^ health 

care system, and sociopolitical system levels. Multiple regression analysis was used to 

test the predicted relationships in the theoretical model. The NIOM is a complex, 

recursive model with one identified exogenous variable (NTMT) and eight endogenous 

variables (GSCP, IS CP, CM, HCU, AM, COST, QUAL, LQ).

Model testing was conducted using longitudinal SHIP (Self-Help Intervention 

Project) T1 baseline data, T2 data obtained upon completion of the intervention, and T3 

data obtained 3 months following the intervention. Data from each o f the three time 

periods provided a unique test of the NIOM. The maximum number o f cases available 

for analysis from the three data sets from which model test variables were derived was:
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Table 4.8. Pearson Correlation Coefficients between Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Test Variables and Contextual
Variables at T l, T2, and T3 (N:T1=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Variable NTMT GSCP ISCP CM ECU AM COST QUAL LQ
Age Tl -.08 :02 -.38 -.28 -.21 -.24 -.25 .09 .11

T2 -.03 .02 -.30 -.27 -.09 -.27 -.21 .20 .04
T3 -.03 -.03 -.30 -.23 -.23 -.27 -.10 .05 .10

Race Tl .03 .06 -.05 -.13 -.03 -.08 .05 .08 .10
T2 .03 .05 -.04 -.03 .00 .01 .08 .00 -.09
T3 .03 .08 .13 -.09 .09 -.06 -.01 .14 .00

Employment Tl -.07 -.09 .18 -.02 .04 . .02 .26 . -.02 .03
T2 -.07 -.18 .09 -.05 .13 .08 .21 -.05 .02
T3 -.07 -.09 .07 .02 .11 .16 .32 .04 .00 .

Education Tl .05 .14 .14 -.05 .07 .08 .23 .04 .07
T2 .05 .10 .10 -.06 .02 .08 .18 .00 .13
T3 .05 .14 .01 -.12 -.01 .03 .27 -.05 -.02

Marital Status T l .01 .04 .12 -.01 .06 .07 .00 -.10 .11
T2 .01 .04 .06 -.04 -.14 .10 .09 -.07 .09
T3 .01 .03 .13 .00 .02 .07 -.05 -.19 .05

Size Social Network Tl -.05 .21 .24 -.05 .16 .07 .18 .19 .16
T2 .05 :10 .12 -.13 .05 .03 .12 .11 .08
T3 .08 .18 .16

O O.* .07 .16 .16 .10
Family Income Tl .08 -.02 .15 -.03 .02 -.04 .22 -.11 .12

T2 .08 -.07 .10 -.05 .04 .13 .27 .03 .15
T3 .08 .04 .08 .02 .03 .07 .22 .06 .09

Disease Stage Tl -.03 .07 .15 .09 .15 .12 -.05 -.02 -:o7
T2 -.03 .15 .10 .28 .03 .07 -.09 -.01 -.04
T3 -.03 .04 .06 .19 -.03 .11 .00 .14 .05

Chronic Comorbidity Tl -.03 -.12 .04 .12 .08 .03 -.05 .03 -.09
T2 . -.03 -.05 .03 .05 .19

or .02 .06 -.06
T3 -.03 -.14 -.02 .03 -.02 -.12. -.06 .11 -.05
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Table 4.8 (Cent). Pearson Correlation Coefficients between Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Test Variables and
Contextual Variables at T l, T2, and T3 (N:T1=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Variable NTMT GSCP ISCP CM HCU AM COST QUAL LQ
Chemotherapy Tl -.05 .13 .32 .28 .26 .35 .21 -.22 -.12

T2 .03 .03 .20 .43 .11 .30 .17 f -.23 -.07
T3 -.03 .08 .20 .19 .17 .50 .03 -.02 -.07

Radiation Therapy Tl .01 -.07 -.30 -.15 -.38 -.17 -.14 .29 .12
T2 .03 • 12 -.16 -.14 -.30 -.03 -.08 .21 .07
T3 .03 .08 -.03 -.10 .00 -.08 .00 . .21 -.11

Hormone Therapy Tl .00 -.11 -.16 -.14 -.06 -.17 -.11 .11 .04
T2 .02 . -.02 -.11 -.20 .03 -.01 -.19 .20 .07
T3 .» 8 . :03 -.03 -.12 .02 -.12 .01 .00 .05

BCBS-Commercial Ins. Tl .02 .05 .12 .03 -.09 .08 .16 .00 .01
T2 .12 09 .05 .00 .04 .03 19 .12 -.02
T3 .02 .13 .07 -.03 .00 -.02 .06 -.01 .06

Medicare Ins. Tl .02 .01 -.35 -.19 -.15 -.20 -.26 - .04 .07
T2 .02 . .04 -.16 -.19 -.10 -.17 -.15 -.10 .05
T3 .02 t -.03 -.16 -.13 -.08 -.25 -.13 .05 -.01

HMO-AHCCCS Ins. Tl .02 -.08 .05 .06 .06 -.04 -.11 .03 -.09
T2 .02 -.21 .06 .11 .07 .03 -:o7 -.08 -.14
T3 .02 -.18 .08 .08 .03 .05 -.02 -.09 -.23

Private Chemo. Clinic Tl -.03 .02 .16 .10 .20. .25 .15 -.25 .09
T2 -.01 .01 .04 .13 .08 .26 .12 -.07 -.11
T3 -.11 -.07 .07 .15 .01 .32 .03 -.07 -.12

Private Radiology Tl .10 -.12 -.20 -.10 -.32 -.13 -.15 .27 .10
Clinic T2 .01 .03 -.17 -.06 -.12 .11 -.02 .16 -.01

T3 -.01 -.03 -.19 -.04 -.04 .06 -.07 .05 -.02
Academic Cancer Tl -.11 .13 .01 -.10 .03 .07 .00 .00 .05
Center T2 -.08 .12 .05 .01 -.05 .15 -.09 .05 .09

T3 -.04 .08 .02 .02 .10 .20 .07 -:03 -.03
Trust Health Provider Tl -.04 .24 -.15 -.31 -.11 -.08 -.21 .44 35

T2 -.10 .32. -.06 -.41 -.32 -.06 -.10 .44 .37
T3 -.10 .31 -.16 -.35 -.02 -.09 -.14 .47 .44
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Table 4.8 (Cont). Pearson Correlation Coefficients between Nursing Intervention Outcomes Model Test Variables and
Contextual Variables at Tl,' T2, and T3 (N:T1=306, T2=274, T3=254)

Variable NTMT GSCP ISCP CM ECU AM COST QUAL LQ
Uncertainty Tl .05 -.16 .10 .48 .16 .18 .07 -.46 -.46

T2 .01 -.22 .15 ,56 .24 .19 .00 -.48 -.47
T3 .01 -.29 .19 .64 .12 .21 .06 -.41 -.56

Enabling Skill T l .02 .50 .06 -.46 -.01 -.03 .03 .22 .46
T2 .10 .58 .03 -.38 -.15 -.04 .06 .30 .47
T3 .16 .62 .20 -.48 -.03 -.12 .19 .33 .55

Masteiy Tl .00 .16 .01 -.44 -.01 -.06 -.06 .26 .52
T2 .07 .30 .06 -.44 -.15 .01 .10 .28 •50 .
T3 .06 .33 -.08 -.63 -.03 -.13 .12 .32 .53

I

<1
00
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T1 N=306, T2 N=274, T3 N=254. However, the actual number o f cases available 

among the identified model test variables at T1 ranged from N=289-222, at T2 the range 

was N=266-157, and at T3 the range was N=247-l 12.(Table 4.6.) Because missing data 

disrupted the pairwise correlational comparisons o f data, the actual number o f cases used 

to determine the relationship between model concepts varied depending upon the actual 

number o f pairwise comparisons possible in the data,

Four sequential phases of model testing addressing the nine variables and 14 

. hypothesized relationships were conducted for each o f the three time periods: 1) The 

theoretical model test to corroborate the hypothesized NIOM. 2) The model 

reformulation test which involved testing unhypothesized links in model tests with 

subsequent model reformulation. 3) The model respecification test in which contextual

variables evidencing a relationship with model residuals were included in model tests. 4)
- '' " . r ■' .
The final comparative model respecification test in which contextual variables which 

entered at any o f the three time periods were tested at all points in time to rule out 

mispecification and enhance the comparability o f final model tests. Model closure 

occurred subsequent to the comparative respecification phase.

Phases one and two, examination of links hypothesized to be significant and 

testing paths specified to be nonexistent, involved confirmatory analysis (Ferketich & 

Verran, 1990; James, Mulaik & Brett, 1982). Model reformulation, also called theory 

trimming, was based upon the results o f the empirical confirmatory analysis as well as 

theory presented in Chapter two. Phases three and four, the respecification phases, 

involved exploratory analysis in which a new model is proposed based upon the d a ta . 

Theory relative to the contextual variables underpinned the exploratory phases o f 

analysis.
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Residual analysis was conducted to test for violation o f causal modeling and 

regression equation statistical assumptions for each o f the 12 model tests (four phases o f 

model testing at three times) (Ferketich & Verran, 1984; Verran & Ferketich, 1984; 

Verran & Ferketich, 1987), The assumptions examined by residual analysis were zero 

means of the residuals, homoscedasticity or equal variance o f residuals, fixed 

independent variables, and normality o f distribution o f residuals. Transformation 

procedures were done on HCU as previously discussed to correct for violation of 

statistical assumption criteria ( Table 4.6).

Study aims one to six were addressed using the hierarchical regression path 

analysis techniques. Study aim seven was answered through comparison of NIOM 

relationship patterns present before, immediately after, and three months following 

completion of the nursing treatment. Non-statistical test comparisons o f theorized, 

reformulated, and respecified models were completed between the three data sets to 

identify changes in model relationship patterns subsequent to involvement in the 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention. For this purpose, relationship instability was 

considered an indication o f possible intervention effect.

Presentation of theoretical, reformulated, respecified, and comparative 

respecified model tests follows. Functional equations together with the staging o f the 

concepts in the theoretical model directed the hierarchical regression analysis. The left 

side o f each functional equation specified a dependent predicted variable, and the right 

side contained independent predictor variable(s) expected to have a direct impact on the 

predicted variable and an error term representing variance in the predicted variable not 

explained by the predictor variables. Due to the complex nature o f the study analyses, 

only direct effects were considered. Empirical models were interpreted in terms of the 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness theory to deteimine which predictor ,
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variables best explain the staged predicted outcome variables in the model. Theory and 

empirical findings were also used to identify the contextual variables with potential for 

increasing the explanatory power o f the models.

Theoretical Model Test

The first phase of path analysis involved corroboration o f the theoretical model 

through testing o f model links theorized to exist (Ferketich & Verran, 1990). This was 

done to accomplish study purposes 1 through 3 (aims 1 through 5), the determination of 

effect o f the psychobehavioral nursing intervention on model outcome variables, and 

delineation o f the relationships between outcome variables at client, health care, and 

sociopolitical system levels. Functional regression equations were constructed for the 

eight theoretically derived M O M  endogenous variables. The functional equations used 

to test hypothesized relationships were:

1. LQ -A M  + CM + e

2. QUAL = HCU + GSCP + ISCP + e

3. COST = HCU + AM+GSCP +ISCP+ e

4. AM = HCU + CM + e

5. HCU = GSCP + ISCP + CM+ NTMT + e

6. CM = GSCP + ISCP+ e

7. GSCP = NTMT + e

8. ISCP = NTMT + e

Figure 4.3 depicts the theoretical model submitted for statistical testing. 

Outcomes at the sociopolitical system level (LQ, QUAL, COST) were predicted first, 

followed by outcomes at the health care system level (AM, HCU) and the client system 

level (CM, ISCP, GSCP), respectively, working from right to left in the model to 

account for the temporal order o f variables (variables theorized to occur later are
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1. LQ = AM + CM + e

2. QUAL = ECU + GSCP + ISCP + e

3. COST = ECU + AM + GSCP + ISCP+ e

4. AM = ECU + CM + e

5. ECU = GSCP + ISCP + C M + NTMT + e

6. CM = GSCP + ISCP + e

7. GSCP = NTMT + e

8. ISCP = N TM T+ e

Figure 4.3 (continued). Theoretical Model Test Functional Equations
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predicted by variables preceding them in time (Ferketich & Veiran, 1990)).

Theoretically identified model links were tested hierarchically by sequentially regressing 

the preceding level hypothesized variables on subsequent predicted outcomes. The 

significance criterion for regression coefficients o f pc. 05 and R2 change >.02 was used 

to determine statistical relevance o f each variable to the model.

The causal model and equations with path coefficients obtained from theoretical 

tests at T1 are summarized in Figure 4.4, T2 in Figure 4.5, and T3 in Figure 4.6. Results 

o f the hierarchical analysis procedures for outcomes at the sociopolitical system level at 

T l, T2, and T3 are in Tabje 4.9, outcomes at the health care system level are in Table 

4.10, and outcomes at the client system level are in Table 4.11. The results o f theoretical 

model testing at each system outcome level across the three time periods are discussed in 

terms o f functional regression equation analyses. For each functional equation, the 

statistical equation results are presented followed by elaboration o f the hierarchical 

regression process and comparison of the variance (R2) explained at each o f the 

measurement times.

In the first three equations, health care system level and client system level 

variables were regressed on sociopolitical system level variables. The results for the 

three time periods are presented in Table 4.9. Each o f the three equations met the 

statistically significant criterion level at each time, however, the predicting variables and 

their regression coefficients varied across time. For equation one, life quality was 

increasingly strongly predicted by decreased client morbidity (CM) at T l, T2, and T3 ((3 

=-.62, -.66, -.65, respectively). Aggregate morbidity (AM) was a moderately strong 

predictor o f life quality when entered alone in step one o f the hierarchical analysis at T 1 

and T3 (b=-.30, -.27, respectively), however, these relationships became nonsignificant 

in step two when CM was included in the equation. The fact that aggregate morbidity
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4.4- 1. LQ = (ns)AM + (-.62)CM + e

4.4- 2. QUAL = (ns)HCU + (.23)GSCP + (-. 15)ISCP + e

4.4- 3. COST = (ns)HCU + (ns)AM + (-. 15)GSCP + (.52)ISCP + e

4.4- 4. AM = (.20)HCU.+ (;39)CM + e

4.4- 5. HCU = (ns)GSCP + (.32)ISCP + (.21)CM + (ns)NTMT + e

4.4- 6. CM = (-.23)GSCP + (.38)ISCP + e

4.4- 7. GSCP = (ns)NTMT + e .

4.4- 8. ISCP = (ns)NTMT + e

/^standardized regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant path

Figure 4.4 (continued). Theoretical Model Test Statistical Equations, T1
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4.5- 1. LQ = (.16)AM + (-.66)CM + e

4.5- 2. QUAL = (-.24)HCU + (,38)GSCP + (-. 19)ISCP + e

4.5- 3. COST = (ns)HCU + (.24)AM + (ns)GSCP + (,24)ISCP + e

4.5- 4. AM = (ns)HCU + (.40)CM + e

4.5- 5. ECU  = (-. 19)GSCP + (.28)ISCP + (ns)CM + (ns)NTMT + e

4.5- 6. CM -  (-.20)GSCP + (,35)ISCP + e

4.5- 7. GSCP = (ns)NTMT + e

4:5-8. ISCP = (ns)NTMT + e

^standard ized  regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant path

Figure 4.5 (continued). Theoretical Model Test Statistical Equations, T2
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4.6- 1. LQ -  (ns)AM + (-.65)CM + e

4.6- 2. QUAL = (ns)HCU + (.21)GSCP + (ns)ISCP + e

4.6- 3. COST = (ns)HCP + (;17)AM + (ns)GSCP + e

4.6- 4. AM = (. 19)HCU + (.45)CM + e .

4.6- 5. ECU  = (ns)GSCP + (J l)IS C P  + (ns)CM + (-.32)NTMT + e

4.6- 6. CM = (-.37)GSCP + (.34)ISCP + e

4.6- 7. GSCP = (.20)NTMT + e

4.6- 8. ISCP = (.28)NTMT + e

^^standardized regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant path

Figure 4.6 (continued). Theoretical Model Test Statistical Equations, T3
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Table 4.9. Theoretical Model Test: Relative Contribution o f  Nursing Intervention Outcomes at the Health Care System and
Client System Levels on Sociopolitical System Outcomes at Three Times

Predicted
Outcome

Time
(N)

Predictor 
Variables in 
Entry Order

Step 1 
Adj. 

b R2

Step 2 
Adj. 

b R2

Step 3 
Adj. 

b R2 P
Adjusted

R2

Life Quality 
(LQ)

T1
(259)

AM
CM

-.30*** .06*** .o r
-:62*** .38*** -.62*** .38*** -.62*** .38***

T2
(227)

AM
CM

-.12'* .01": .19**
-.67*** .39***

.19**
-.67*** .39***

.16**
-.66*** .38***;

T3
(202)

AM
CM

-.27** .05** NS
-.70***': .43*** -.66*** .42*** -.65*** .42*** '

Quality of Care 
(QUAL)

T1
(195)

HCU
GSCP

-.or .o r -.02":
.23** , 3 - • .23**

. ISCP -.16 .05*’ -1 6 .06** -.15 .05**
T2 HCU -.82*** .09*** -.66** -.66** -:24**
(149) GSCP .37*** .37*** .38***

ISCP -.20* .22*** -.20* .22*** -.19* .20*** .
T3 HCU -.16": Qgns - . 2 r
(111) GSCP .22* .22* .05* .21* 04*

ISCP . — .04*.04



Table 4.9 (Cont). Theoretical Model Test: Relative Contribution o f Nursing Intervention Outcomes at the Health Care System
and Client System Levels On Sociopolitical System Outcomes at Three Times

Predictor Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Predicted Time. Variables in Adj. Adj. Adj, Adjusted
Outcome (N) Entry Order b R2 b R2 b R2 ■ P R2

Cost o f Care T1 ECU .54** .14”
(COST) (231) . AM .21** .08*** -.003™

GSCP -.15* -.15* -.15*
ISCP .54*** .25*** .55*** : .2 5*** ..52*** .24*** ■

T2 HCU 36t .22™
(183) AM ' .39*** .13*** .29*** .29*** .24***

GSCP ——— — —

ISCP ■ .24** .17*** .27*** .17*** .24** .16***
T3 HCU .19™ .05"=
(127) 'A M .23* .04' .18' .20* .17*

GSCP
ISCP .26** 10** .24** .09** .23** .08**

* Significant at p<.G5 ** Significant at p<. 01 ^^Significant at p< 001 t=trend relationship p <  10 ns=nonsignificant



Table 4,10. Theoretical Model Test: Relative Contribution o f  Nursing Intervention and Outcomes at the Client System Level
on Health Care System Outcomes at Three Times , ' . '

Predictor Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Predicted Time Variables in Adj. Adj. Adj. Adjusted
Outcome (N) Entry Order b R2 b R2 b R2 P R2

Aggregate T1 ECU 69*** .09*** .50*** .20***
Morbidity (255) CM .33*** .24*** .39** .23***
(AM) T2 HCU .16™ .o r -.05ns

(250) CM .37*** ■ .19*** .33*** .16*** .40*** .16***
T3 HCU .86*** .08*** .61*** .19***
(143) CM .37*** .27*** .45*** .26***

Utilization TV . CM .08** .08** .07*** .21**
(ECU) (227) GSCP .04' .04'

ISCP .09** .20*** .09** .11*** .19 .32** .18***
NTMT —- .20***

T2 CM .05' .05'
(192) GSCP -.08* -.08* : -.07* -.19*

ISCP .07* , .10** .07* .10*** .07*** .28* .06***
NTMT ■-- - .10**

T3 CM .05' .04'
(104) GSCP — — —

ISCP .06* .09** .08** .09*** .31***
NTMT , -.07** .17*** -.08*** .15*** -.32** .14***

* Significant at p<.05 ** Significant at p< 01 *** Significant at p< 001 t=trend relationship p<. 10 ns=nonsignificant
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Table 4.11. Theoretical Model Test: Relative Contribution o f  Nursing Intervention and
Outcomes on Client System Outcomes at 3 times

Predicted
Outcome Time (N)

Predicted Variable 
in Order of Entry

Step 1 
Adj. 

b R2
Adjusted

R2

Client T1 (236) GSCP • -.23*** -.23” *
Morbidity ISCP .39” * *** .14*** .38*” .14” *
(CM) T2 (194) GSCP -.20” -.20”

ISCP .35*” .11” * ' . .35” * .10*”

T3(144) GSCP -.38*” -.37*”
ISCP .35” * .17*” .34*” .16” *

Global Self- T1 (275) NTMT . .03 ™ 0 :03™ 0
Care Practice T2 (144) NTMT .12' .02' . .15' .02'
(GSCP) T3 (110 NTMT .17* .04* .20* .03*

Illness Self-Care T1 (276) NTMT

Ao .or .11“ . .or
Practice (ISCP) T2 (155) ' NTMT \ .11“ ,02ns -.13m .or

T3(112) NTMT . .24” .08” .28” .07”

*Significant at p<.05
* * Significant at p<. 01
***Significant at p< 001 
t=trend relationship p<.10 
ns=nonsignificant
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fell out o f the equation in step two indicates a spurious relationship between AM and 

CM (r = .39) with CM being a stronger predictor o f life quality than AM. While AM did 

not predict life quality at T2 in the first step of analysis, it had a small positive influence 

on life quality when entered with CM in step two ((3= 16). The amount o f explained 

variance for life quality by equation one was 38% at T l, 38% at T2, and 42% at T3.

In the second equation, perceived quality o f care was moderately predicted at T l, 

T2, and T3 by increased global self-care practice ((3= 23, .38, ,21, respectively), less time 

spent in illness self-care practice at T l and T2 ((3=-. 15, -.19), and lower frequency of 

health care utilization at T2 ((3=-.24). The amount o f variance explained for perceived 

quality o f care by equation two was 5% at T l, 20% at T2, and 4% at T3. A 16% 

increase in explained variance was observed at T2 over T l and T3 .

The third equation predicts cost o f care from utilization (HCU), aggregate 

morbidity (AM), global self-care practice (GSCP), and illness self-care practice (ISCP). 

Higher ISCP was the most consistent predictor o f costs across time (T l {3= 52, T2 (3 

= 24, and T3 (3=23). In addition, lower GSCP predicted higher costs at T l ((3=-. 15), 

and higher AM predicted higher costs at T2 ((3=24). HCU and AM were moderate to 

strong predictors o f cost o f care in stage one analysis (HCU at T l b=,54 and T2 b=.36, 

AM at T l b= 21, T2 b=.39, and T3 b=.23), however, only AM at T2 remained a 

significant predictor when the self-care practice variables entered in stage two analysis. 

The amount o f variance explained for cost o f care by equation three was 24% at T l,

16% at T2, and 8% at T3. An 8% drop in explained variance occurred between each of 

the time periods.

In equations four and five, nursing intervention and client system level variables 

are regressed on health care system variables. Results for the three time periods are 

presented in Table 4.10. Both o f the equations met the criterion level for statistical
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significance at each o f the three points in time. For equation four, aggregate morbidity 

was weakly predicted by increased utilization (HCU) at T1 and T3 (|3= 20, .19, 

respectively), and moderately to strongly predicted by client morbidity (CM) at T l, T2, 

and T3 ((3=39, .40, .45). HCU did not predict aggregate morbidity at T2; The 

predictive power of HCU on aggregate morbidity weakened from step one to step two 

hierarchical analysis at T l and T3 when CM entered (T l and T3 Step 1 b=.69, .86; Step 

2 b=.50, .61). However, the fact that the relationship remained significant at T l and T3 

indicates that HCU and CM were both important predictors o f aggregate morbidity 

before the initiation o f the psychobehavioral nursing intervention and three months 

following completion o f the intervention. The amount o f variance explained for 

aggregate morbidity by equation four was 23% at T l, 16% at T2, and 26% at T3.

Equation five predicts utilization from client morbidity (CM), global self-care 

practice (GSCP), illness self-care practice (ISCP), and the psychobehavioral nursing 

treatment (NTMT). Higher ISCP was the most consistent predictor o f greater utilization 

at T l, T2, and T3 ((3=32, .28, .31, respectively). Higher GSCP moderately predicted 

lower levels o f utilization at T2 ((3=-. 19), but was not a significant predictor at T l or T3, 

Lower CM moderately predicted lower utilization at T l ((3=21), but not at T2 or T3. 

Additionally, NTMT did not significantly predict utilization at T l or T2, but involvement 

in a stronger level o f NTMT moderately predicted lower utilization at T3 ((3=-. 3 2). The 

amount o f variance in utilization explained by equation five was 18% at T l, 6% at T2, 

and 14% at T3.

Equations six, seven, and eight relate to predictions at the client system level. 

Global self-care practice (GSCP) and illness self-care practice (ISCP) are regressed on 

client morbidity, and the psychobehavioral nursing intervention is regressed on GSCP 

and ISCP. Results are presented in Table 4.11. In equation six, higher GSCP was a
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moderate predictor o f lower levels o f client morbidity at T1 and T2 ((3=-.23, -.20, 

respectively), and a moderately strong predictor o f lower client morbidity at T3 ((3=-.3 7). 

In addition, greater ISCP moderately strongly predicted greater client morbidity at T l, 

T2, and T3 (f3= 38, .35, .34). The amount o f variance in client morbidity accounted for 

-by equation six was 14% at T l, 10% at T2, and 16% at T3.

Equations seven and eight predict the self-practice behaviors from the 

psychobehavioral nursing treatment (NTMT). Global self-care practice (GSCP) was not 

predicted by NTMT at T l or T2. At T3, strength o f NTMT was a moderate predictor of 

global self-care practice (j3=.20) accounting for 3% o f the variance in global self-care 

practice. Similarly, illness self-care practice was not predicted by NTMT at T l or T2.

At T3, strength o f NTMT was a moderate predictor o f illness self-care practice (P=.28) 

explaining 7% o f the variance in illness self-care practice.

In summary, each of the eight NIOM outcome variables was significantly 

predicted at each measurement time, with exception o f T l and T2 GSCP and ISCP. The 

amount o f explained variance in LQ increased with time (R2 = .38, .38, .42), while the 

explained variance in COST decreased with time (R2 =.24, .16, .08). For QUAL, the 

explained variances were higher at T2 than at T l or T3 (R2 =.05, .20, .04). The 

explained variances for AM (R2 =.23, .16, .26), HCU (R2 = 18 , .06, .14), and CM (R2 

= 14, .10, .16) were higher at T l and T3 than at T2. GSCP and ISCP were significantly 

predicted at T3 only (R2 = .03, .07, respectively).

O f the 19 relationships predicted in the NIOM, 11 were significant at T l, 12 at 

T2, and 12 at T3. NTMT moderately predicted T3 HCU, T3 GSCP, and T3 ISCP.

GSCP moderately predicted QUAL and CM at each time period, and weakly predicted 

T l COST and T2 HCU. ISCP strongly predicted T l COST, moderately predicted T2 

and T3 COST and HCU and CM at each time, and weakly predicted T l and T2 QUAL.
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CM strongly predicted LQ and AM at all times, and moderately predicted HCU at T2. 

HCU moderately predicted T1 and T3 AM, and moderately predicted T2 QUAL. AM 

moderately predicted T1 and T3 HCU, and weakly predicted T2 LQ. HCU failed to 

predict COST at T l, T2, or T3. All other model predictors significantly predicted in the 

hypothesized direction at least once in the pre-intervention, post intervention, or 3 

months post intervention models.

The Model Reformulation Test

The second phase o f path analysis involved corroboration o f the NIOM 

theoretical model through testing links theorized to be nonexistent or equal to zero 

(Ferketich & Verran, 1990). Verification in the data o f the presence o f paths 

theoretically predicted to be significant and the absence of paths not predicted to be 

present provides additional support o f the theoretical model. The testing o f all possible 

model links allows for the testing of unhypothesized NIOM links within the context o f  

the regression model. Functional equations were computed with the three outcome 

variables at the sociopolitical system level as predicted variables and all preceding NIOM 

variables as predictors. The significance criterion for regression coefficients of p<05 

and R2 change > 02  were used to determine statistical relevance o f each variable to the 

model. The functional equations used to test the unhypothesized model links were:

9. LQ = QUAL + COST + AM + HCU + CM + GSCP + ISCP + NTMT + e

10. QUAL = COST + AM + HCU + CM + GSCP + ISCP + NTMT+ e

. 11. COST = AM + HCU + CM + GSCP + ISCP + NTMT+ e

The causal model and equations with path coefficients obtained from phase two 

testing and model reformulation at T l are summarized in Figure 4.7, T2 in Figure 4.8, 

and T3 in Figure 4.9. Only empirically and statistically significant are presented in the 

models for diagramatic clarity. The statistical equations provide the full results o f model
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4.7- 9. LQ = ( 21)QUAL + (hs)COST + (ns)AM + (ns)HCU + (-.64)CM + (ns)GSGP + (ns)ISCP + (-. 13)NTMT + e

4.7- 10. QUAL = (ns)COST + (ns)AM + (ns)HCU + (-.20)CM + (. 18)GSCP + (ns)ISCP + (ns)NTMT + e

4.7- 11. COST = (ns)AM + (ns)HCU + (ns)CM + (-.15)GSCP + (,55)ISCP + (ns)NTMT + e

^standard ized  regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant path

Figure 4.7 (continued). Reformulated Model Statistical Equations, T1
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4.8- 9. LQ =  (ns)QUAL +  (ns)COST +  (ns)AM +  (ns)HCU +  <-.60)CM +  (.23)GSCP +  (ns)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.8- 10. QUAL =  -.16COST +  (ns)AM +  (-.22)HCU +  (-.28)CM +  (,31)GSCP +  (ns)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.8- 11. COST = ,34AM +  (ns)HCU +  (ns)CM +  (ns)GSCP +  (.20)ISCP +  (-.15)NTMT +  e

y5= standardized regression coefficient 
n s= nonsignificant path

Figure 4.8 (continued). Reformulated Model Statistical Equations, T2
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4.9- 9. LQ = (ns)QUAL + (ns)COST + (ns)AM + (ns)HCU + (-.59)CM + (.29)GSCP + (ns)ISCP + (ns)NTMT + e

4.9- 10. QUAL = (ns)COST + (ns)AM + (ns)HCU + (-.43)CM + (ns)GSCP + (ns)ISCP + (ns)NTMT + e

4.9- 11. COST = (.20)AM + (ns)HCU + (ns)CM + (ns)GSCP + (ns)ISCP + (ns)NTMT + e

/^standardized regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant path

Figure 4.9 (continued). Reformulated Model Statistical Equations, T3
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tests, including nonsignificant paths. Results o f hierarchical analysis procedures for 

phase two testing o f outcomes at the sociopolitical system level at T l, T2, and T3 are in 

Table 4 .12 ,4 .13 , and 4.14.

The results of phase two testing are discussed in terms of functional equation 

analyses. For each functional equation, hypothesized and unhypothesized link 

comparisons are made between phase one and phase two testing, links deleted from and 

added to the statistical model are presented, and comparisons o f variance explained by 

phase one and phase two statistical equations at each measurement time are made.

Equation nine tests unhypothesized links to life quality in the model by examining 

all possible model predictors for life quality. Hierarchical regression results from testing 

are presented in Table 4.12. Consistent with phase one testing o f hypothesized links, 

lower client morbidity (CM) remained the strongest predictor o f higher perceived life 

quality at T l, T2, and T3 ((3=-.64, -.60, -.59, respectively). Similar to the hypothesized 

test, aggregate morbidity (AM) entered the hierarchical regression significantly at T l and 

T3 (b=-.31, -.24) but fell out when CM entered in the next step. Additionally AM did 

not enter phase two testing at T2 while it was a significant link in at. T2 in phase one 

testing. Links not hypothesized in the NIOM which were statistically significant in phase 

two testing were: 1) higher quality o f care predicting greater life quality at T l ((3=21), 

2) stronger nursing treatment predicting less perceived life quality at T l ((3=-. 13), and 3) 

higher levels of global self-care practice predicting higher life quality at T2 and T3 ((3 

=.23, .29). Links theorized to be equal to zero for life quality which tested at zero at all 

three time periods were cost of care, utilization, and illness self-care practice. The 

amount o f variance for life quality explained by equation nine was 52% at T l, 42% at 

T2, and 50% at T3, an increase in explanatory power from equation one o f 14, three, 

and 8%, respectively.



Table 4.12. Reformulated Model Test: Relative Gontrubution o f Nursing Intervention and Model Predictor. Variables on Life
Quality at Three Times

Predictor Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
Predicted Time Variables Adj. Adj. Adj. Adj. Adjusted
Outcome (N) in Entry b R2 b R2 b R2 b R2 R2

Order
Life T1 QUAL .38*** .40*** .22** .23** .21**
Quality (153) COST -ns ns 1
(LQ) AM -.31*** ns

HCU -.40' .22*** ns
CM -.68*** -.68*** ,64***
GSCP ns ns
ISCP .12' .55*** .13'
NTMT -.13* .55*** -.13** .52***

• T2 QUAL .34** :24* ns
(226) COST .20l .11** .20* ns

AM — -

HCU -.48 .14** ns
CM -,51*** -.61*** ,60***
GSCP .23*** .23*** .42*** ;
ISCP ——— .34*** ;

- NTMT .42***
T3 QUAL .35** .31* ns
(202) COST ns .14** ns '

AM -.24' ns
HCU .17**
CM -.69*** ' -.60*** -.59***
GSCP .21* .29*** :29*** .50***
ISCP - — .52***
NTMT • .50***

^Significant at p<05 **Significant at p<01 ***Significant at p<001 t=trendrelationship p<. 10 ns=nonsignificant
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Table 4.13. Reformulated Model Test: Relative Contribution o f Nursing Intervention and Model Predictor Variables on Qual
ity o f  Care at Three Times

Predicted
Outcome

Time
(N).

Predictor 
Variables 
in Entry 
Order

Step 1 
Adj. 

b R2

Step 2 
Adj. 

b R2

Step 3 
Adj. 

b R2

Step 4 
Adj. 

b R2 P
Adjusted

R2

Quality of T1 COST ns 0
Care (191) AM —

(QUAL) HCU — 0
CM -.19* -.20** -.23**
GSCP .20* .18* .15* .08**
ISCP ns .09**
NTMT — .09 ...

T2 COST -.25* .06* -.IS1 -.17** -.17* -.16*
(138) AM ns

HCU -.83*** .12*** -.62** -.62** -.22**
CM -.30*** -.30*** -.28***

- GSCP .30*** .30*** .31*** .29***
TSCP ——— .31***
NTMT — .31’**

' T3 COST ns ns
(106) AM -.21* ns

HCU .04*
CM -.38** -.42*** -.43*** .18***
GSCP ns
ISCP ns .15**
NTMT — .19***'

♦Significant at p<.05 ♦♦Significant at p<.01 ♦♦♦Significant at p< 001 t=trend relationship p<. 10 ns-nonsignificant 207



Table 4.14. Reformulated Model Test: Relative Contribution o f  Nursing Intervention and Model Predictor Variables on Cost
o f Care at Three Times

Predictor Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Predicted Time Variables in Adj. Adj. Adj. Adjusted
Outcome (N) Entry Order b R2 b R2 b R2 fi R2

Cost o f Care T1 AM .19* „s ns
(COST) (231) ECU ns .05* ns ns

CM —

GSCP -.18* -.18* -.15*
ISCP . .51*** . : .2 1*** .53*** .55*** .24*** '
NTMT ns .22***

T2 AM .45*** 38*** ,39*** .34***
(142) ECU ns .15*** ns

CM — -

GSCP ■

ISCP .20* .18*** .20* .20***
NTMT -.13 .20*** -.15 .19***

T3 AM ‘ ns .30* .30* •20* .03
(128) ECU ns 0

-.IS1CM -.28* .06*
GSCP
ISCP ns .10
NTMT : — — ,

* Significant at p<.05 **Significant at p<01 ***Significant at p<001 t=trend relationship p<. 10 ns=nonsignificant
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Equation ten tests all possible preceding model links to quality o f care. 

Hierarchical analysis results are presented in Table 4.13. Figures 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9 

contain the reformulated model and statistical equation results for T l, T2, and T3 

analyses. Of the hypothesized NIOM predictors, greater global self-care practice 

(GSCP) predicted higher perceived quality o f care at T l and T2 ((3= 15, .31), however, 

GSCP was not a predictor at T3 . The hypothesized predictor illness self-care practice 

(IS CP), which was a significant predictor o f quality o f care in the theoretical test, was 

not significant at any time period. Lower utilization remained a moderate predictor of 

greater quality o f care at T2 ((3=-.2 2 ). Links not hypothesized in the NIOM which were 

statistically significant in phase two testing were lower cost o f care weakly predicting 

higher perceived quality o f care at T2 ((3=-. 16), and lower client morbidity moderately to 

strongly predicting greater perceived quality o f care at T l, T2, and T3'((3=-.23, -.28, - 

.43). Links theorized to equal zero for quality o f care which tested at zero at all three 

measurement times were aggregate morbidity and nursing treatment. The amount of 

variance in quality o f care explained by equation ten was 8% at T l, 29% at T2, and 18% 

at T3, an increase in explanatory power from equation two o f three, nine, and 14%, 

respectively.

Equation eleven tests all preceding model links to cost o f care. Hierarchical 

regression results are presented in Table 4.14. Figures 4.7-4.9 contain the reformulated 

model and statistical equation results for T l, T2, and T3 analyses. O f the hypothesized 

NIOM predictors, illness self-care practice (ISCP) was most consistent with the 

theoretical test at T l and T2  ((3=55, .2 0 ), however, ISCP did not predict cost of care at 

T3. Global self-care had the same predictive power on cost o f care as in the theoretical 

model test ((3=-. 15). Aggregate morbidity demonstrated similarity to the theoretical test 

with moderate predictive strength at T2 and T3 ((3=34, .20) and a  nonsignificant
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coefficient at T l. The only link not hypothesized in the NIOM which was statistically 

significant in phase two testing was stronger nursing treatment predicting lower cost of 

care at T2 (P=-. 15). The only link theorized to equal zero which tested at zero at all 

three time periods was client morbidity, although it had a nonsignificant trend 

relationship (p<. 10) with cost o f care at T3. The amount o f variance in . cost o f care 

explained by equation eleven was 24% at T l, 19% at T2 , and 3% at T3. The 

explanatory power o f equation eleven was equal to that o f equation three at T l, 3% 

higher at T2, and 4% lower at T3.

Subsequent to phase two testing, the theoretical model was reformulated based 

on the presence o f statistically significant paths not predicted as part o f the theorized 

model, the absence o f predicted paths, and theoretical considerations. Reformulation 

involved theory trimming, or the deletion o f statistically or substantively nonsignificant 

paths and all links which did not contribute adequate explanatory power to the model 

(R2 change o f <02). The goal of reformulation was to balance parsimony with power 

while maintaining a theoretically sound model. The reformulated NIOM for T l is 

presented in Figure 4.7, T2 in Figure 4.8, and T3 in Figure 4.9.

In summary, reformulation o f model predictors o f LQ, Q U A L, and COST 

resulted in improvement in the explained variance in the model subsequent to the 

addition o f unhypothesized yet significant links. Additional model predictors included 

across time were QUAL, NTMT, and GSCP as predictors of LQ, CM and COST as 

predictors of QUAL, and AM and NTMT as predictors o f COST. Model reformulation 

resulted in an increase in explained variance for LQ and QUAL at all times, and for T2 

COST o f from 3% to 14%. Explained variance for T3 COST decreased 5%.
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In terms o f study hypotheses (Chapter 2), a summary o f significant findings from 

the M O M  theoretical and reformulated model tests2 across time indicates that:

1. Involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention predicted greater 

global self-care practice and greater illness self-care practice at T3.

2 . Self-care practice was a consistent moderate predictor o f client morbidity 

across time. Greater global self-care practice predicted lower client 

morbidity as hypothesized. Greater illness self-care practice predicted 

greater client morbidity, opposite the hypothesized direction.

3. Involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention moderately 

predicted decreased utilization at T3.

4. Greater illness self-care practice moderately predicted greater utilization 

(opposite the hypothesized direction) across time. Greater global self-care 

weakly predicted less utilization at T2.

5. Lower client morbidity moderately predicted lower utilization at T l.

6 . Lower client morbidity strongly predicted lower aggregate morbidity across 

time.

7. Lower utilization moderately predicted lower aggregate morbidity at T l and 

T3.

8 . Greater illness self-care practice strongly predicted greater cost o f care at T l 

and moderately predicted ̂ greater cost o f care at T2 and T3 (all predictions 

opposite the hypothesized direction). Greater global self-care practice 

weakly predicted lower cost o f care at T l.

2 Reformulated model test results are used for prediction of outcomes on the sociopolitical system level, 
and theoretical model test results are used for prediction of outcomes on the health care system and 
client system levels.
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9. Greater global self-care practice weakly predicted greater perceived quality 

o f care at T l, and moderately predicted greater perceived quality o f cafe at 

T2. Illness self-care practice did not predict perceived quality o f care.

10. Utilization did not predict cost o f care.

11. Lower utilization moderately predicted greater perceived quality o f care at 

T2.

12. Lower aggregate morbidity moderately predicted lower cost o f care at T2 

and weakly predicted lower cost of care at T3.

13. Aggregate morbidity did not predict life quality.

14. Lower client morbidity strongly predicted greater life quality across time. 

Additional model predictors in the reformulated models were: lower cost weakly being 

predicted by involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention at T2, greater 

perceived quality of care being moderately predicted by lower client morbidity across 

time and weakly predicted by lower cost o f care at T2, and greater life quality being 

moderately predicted by greater quality o f care at T l and greater global self-care practice 

at T2 and T3. All hypothesized model relationships were significant in at least one time 

period, except for three which were not significant at any time period. The linkages from 

five additional model variables to sociopolitical system level outcomes that were 

theoretically relevant and increased the predictive power o f the models were added to 

the reformulated model.

Model Respecification Test

The third phase o f path analysis involved testing the reformulated model with 

relevant nonmodel variables. Model respecification was done to accomplish study 

purpose 4 (aim 6 ), determination o f the influence o f contextual factors linked to client.
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health care, and sociopolitical system  effects. Com parative m odel respecification w as 

done to  enhance the specificity and predictive pow er o f  the  model.

Relevant nonm odel variables w ere selected by identifying variables contributing 

to  m odel erro r term s, as assessed by 1) the  bivariate correlation coefficients o f  

theoretically-selected contextual variables (C hapter 2) w ith  N IO M  m odel residuals for 

each predicted outcom e, and 2) residual p lots o f  the  contextual variables w ith  m odel 

residuals from  phase tw o  and phase one testing. The contextual variables included are 

listed in Table 4.4. Variables w hich correlated r> 2 0  w ith m odel residuals and/or 

dem onstrated a linear o r curvilinear relationship w ith  residuals b n  residual p lots w ere 

considered relevant contextual variables. R elevant contextual variables w ere entered 

into regression equations after N IO M  variables in the  m odel for each predicted outcom e. 

The significance criterion for regression coefficients o f  p<.05 and R 2 change > 0 2  w as 

used to  determ ine statistical relevance o f  each contextual variable to  the  model.

T w enty-four functional equations w ere developed for m odel respecification. In 

the  equations, uppercase abbreviations indicate N IO M  variables and low er case 

descriptors indicate relevant contextual variables tested  for predictive significance. 

Function equations used to  guide phase three testing for m odel respecification were:

12. T1 LQ = QUAL + CM + NTMT + enabling skill + mastery + e 

T2 LQ = CM + GSCP + masteiy + chemotherapy + e

T3 LQ = CM + GSCP + e

13. T1 QUAL = GSCP + CM + radiation therapy + private radiation clinic + trust in provider 

+ uncertainty + e

T2 QUAL = COST + HCU + GSCP + CM + trust in provider + uncertainty + e 

T3 QUAL = GSCP + CM + marital status + trust in provider + e 

~ 14. T1 COST = GSCP+ISCP + e.
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T2 COST = AM + ISCP + NTMT + employment status + family income + hormone 

therapy + e

T3 COST = AM + family income + employment status + educational level + enabling skill 

■ + e

15. T1 AM = HCU + CM + e 

T2 AM = CM + mastery + e

T3 AM = HCU + CM + chemotherapy + hormone therapy + Medicare insurance + e

16. T1 HCU = CM + ISCP + radiation therapy + private radiation clinic + e 

T2 HCU = GSCP + ISCP + radiation therapy, + trust in provider + e 

T3 HCU = ISCP + NTMT + e

17. T1 CM = ISCP + trust in provider + uncertainty + enabling skill + mastery + e

T2 CM = GSCP + ISCP + age + stage + chemotherapy + hormone therapy + trust in 

provider + uncertainty + e

T3 CM = GSCP + ISCP + hormone therapy + trust in provider + uncertainty + enabling 

skill + mastery + e

18. T1 GSCP-N TM T+ e 

T2 GSCP = NTMT + e

T3 GSCP = NTMT + age + social network size + enabling skill + e

19. T1 ISCP = NTMT+ e 

T2 ISCP = NTMT + e

T3 ISCP = NTMT + age + chemotherapy + uncertainty + e.

The causal m odel and statistical equations w ith  path  coefficients obtained from  

phase three testing and m odel respecification at T1 are sum m arized in F igure 4.10, T2 in 

Figure 4.11, and T3 in Figure 4.12. Only empirically and theoretically significant paths 

are show n in the figures for diagram atic clarity. N onsignificant paths and e rro r term s are
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4.10- 12. LQ =  (-.16)QUAL +  (.53)CM +  (-.15)NTMT +  (ns)enabling skill +  (.23)mastery +  e

4.10- 13. QUAL = (ns)GSGP +  (ns)CM +  (.20)radiatiori therapy +  (ns)private radiation clinic +  (.28)trust in provider
+  (-.21 )uncertainty +  e

4.10- 14. GOST = (-.15)GSCP +  (.55)ISCP +  e

4.10- 15. AM =  (.20)HCU +  (.39)CM +  e

4.10- 16. ECU = (. 19)CM +  (.25)ISCP +  (-.18)radiation therapy +  (-.14)private radiation clinic 4- e

4.10- 17. CM =  (.30)ISCP +  (ns)trust in provider +  (,37)uncertainty +  (-.32)enabling skill +  (ns)niastery +  e

4.10- 18. GSCP =  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.10- 19. ISCP =  (ns)NTMT +  e

j8 =standardized regression coefficient 
ns= nonsignificant

Figure 4.10 (continued). Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T1
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4.11- 12. LQ =  (-.50)CM +  (.18)GSCP +  (.21)mastery +  (. 18)chemotherapy +  e

4.11- 13. QUAL =  (-.18)COST +  (-.20)HCU +  (,22)GSCP +  (ns)CM +  (ns)trust in provider +  (-.36)uncertainty +  e

4.11- 14. COST =  (.31)AM +  (.21)ISCP +  (-.16)NTMT +  (ns)employment status +  (.18)family income
+  (-.2 0 )hormone therapy +  e

4.11- 15. AM =  (.51)CM +  (.24)mastery +  e

4.11- 16. HCU =  (ns)GSCP +  (.16)ISCP +  (-.23)radiation therapy +  (-.27)trust in provider +  e

4.11- 17. CM =  (.30)GSCP +  (ns)ISCP +  (-.16)age + (ns)stage +  (. 18)chemotherapy +  (ns)hormone therapy
+  (-.13)trust in provider +  (.41)uncertainty +  (-,37)enabling skill +  (ns)mastery +  e

4.11- 18. GSCP =  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.11- 19. ISCP =  (ns)NTMT +  e

yS=standardized regression coefficient 
n s= nonsignificant

Figure 4.11 (continued). Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T2
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4.12- 12. LQ = (-.59)CM + (,29)GSCP + (ns)NTMT + e

4.12- 13. QUAL = (ns)GSCP + (-. 19)CM + (-. 19)marital status + (,39)trust in provider + e

4.12- 14. COST = (. 17)AM + (ns)family income + ( 26)employment status + (. 19)educational level + (,19)enabling skill + e

4.12- 15. AM = (,14)HCU + (,37)CM + (.37)chemotherapy + (ns)hormone therapy + (-.16)medicare insurance + e

4.12- 16. HCU = (,31)ISCP + (-.32)NTMT + e

4 .12-  17. CM = (ns)GSCP + (,19)ISCP + (-.22)hormone therapy + (ns)trast in provider + (.31 Uncertainty + (-.23)enabling skill
+ (-.25)mastery + e

4.12- 18. GSCP = (,20 )NTMT + (ns)age + (,10)social network size + (,60)enabling skill + e

4.12- 19. ISCP = (.30)NTMT + (-.27)age + (ns)chemotherapy + (.19)uncertainty + e

^standardized regression coefficient 
ns=nonsignificant

Figure 4.12 (continued). Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T3
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not included in figures o f respecified models. The relevant contextual variables 

regressed on each NIOM outcome are identified in the functional and statistical 

equations. The 24 statistical equations provide the full results of model tests, including 

nonsignificant paths.

In this section, the response o f each NIOM predicted outcome to model 

respecification tests for the inclusion of contextual variables is compared at the three 

measurement times. In addition, the relative predictive power o f theoretical, 

reformulated, and respecified models is contrasted. Only variables which significantly 

entered the regression equations are discussed. Refer to the statistical equations in 

Figures 4.10, 4.11, and 4.12 for a complete listing o f variables tested at T l, T2, and T3, 

respectively.

Both model and nonmodel contextual variables predicted life quality in phase 

three testing. Lower levels o f client morbidity (CM) (P=-.53, -.50, -.59) strongly 

predicted life quality all times. In addition, model predictors quality o f care (QUAL) ((3 

= 16) and nursing treatment (NTMT) (3=-.15) weakly predicted life quality at T l, and 

global self-care practice (GSCP) (P=18, .29) weakly to moderately predicted life quality 

at T l and T3. The addition o f contextual variables with significant path coefficients 

resulted in a 40% increase in explained variance (R2 = 56) at T l, and a 1.6% increase in 

explained variance (R2 =.399) at T2. A greater sense o f mastery (P=.23, .21), or belief 

in self as able to overcome life's adversities, moderately predicted life quality at T l and 

T2, and receipt o f chemotherapy (P=. 18) weakly predicted life quality at T2. No 

contextual variables were related to T3 residuals for life quality (Equation 4.9-9), 

therefore, no contextual variables were regressed on T3 life quality.

Respecification o f predictors o f quality of care in phase three testing resulted in 

changes in model predictors as relevant contextual variables entered the regression
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equations. At T l, GSCP and CM fell out o f the regression equation when the contextual 

variables radiation therapy, trust in provider, and uncertainty entered. Together, the 

contextual variables explained 26% of the variance in quality of care versus 8% variance 

explained by GSCP and CM in the T l reformulated model test. Receiving radiation 

therapy as adjuvant medical therapy (P=.2 0 ), greater trust in one's health care provider ( 

P=.34), and lower levels o f uncertainty in the breast cancer experience ({3=-.21) 

moderately predicted higher perceived quality o f care at T l.

At T2, NIOM variables utilization (HCU) (P--.20), cost o f care (CO ST) ({3=- 

. 18), and GSCP. ((3=.22) remained in the equation as predictors o f quality o f care, but 

CM fell out when the contextual variable uncertainty entered. The addition o f 

uncertainty to HCU, COST, and GSCP as predictors o f quality o f care resulted in a 3% 

increase in explained variance at T2 . Greater levels o f uncertainty (P=-. 3 6 ) predicted 

lower perceived quality o f care at T2.

For T3, a 9% increase in explained variance in quality of care occurred when 

CM, marital status and trust in provider entered regression analysis in place o f GSCP, 

the only predictor in the reformulated model. Lower levels o f client morbidity (P=-.19), 

being unmarried (P=-.19), and greater trust in one's health care provider (P=. 3 9) 

moderately predicted higher levels of perceived quality o f care at T3.. In the model 

respecification test, similar contextual predictors within time were trust in one's health 

care provider moderately predicting greater life quality at T l and T3, and uncertainty 

levels moderately predicting less life quality at T l and T2. Being partnered weakly 

predicted at T3 and receipt o f radiation therapy moderately predicted at T l.

Respecification of predictors o f cost o f care with the addition o f relevant 

contextual variables did not appreciably alter the p's o f model predictors o f cost o f care 

from the reformulated models, however, NTMT did enter as a model predictor o f T2
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cost o f care. No contextual variables were related to T1 residuals for cost o f care 

(Equation 4.7-11), therefore, no contextual variables were regressed on T1 cost o f care. 

Relevant contextual variables which entered at T2 as predictors o f cost o f care after the 

NIOM predictors aggregate morbidity (AM) ({3=31), illness self-care practice (ISCP) ({3 

=:21), and NTMT ((3=-. 16) were family income and hormone therapy, contributing an 

additional 6% in explained variance (R2=.25) from the T2 reformulated model. Greater 

family income ({3= 18) and not receiving hormone therapy ((3=-.2 0 ) weakly predicted 

higher costs o f care at T2.

At T3, AM ((3= 17) weakly predicted cost o f care as in the reformulated model, 

and employment status, educational level, and enabling skill entered as significant 

contextual variable predictors explaining an additional 15% o f the variance in cost of 

care (R2=.18) from the reformulated model. Being employed ({3= 26), having a higher 

level o f education ((3= 19) and having greater enabling skills ((3=. 19) weakly to 

moderately predicted higher cost of care at T3. The model respecification test was not 

indicated at T l, and at T2 and T3 none o f the significant contextual predictors o f cost of 

care were the same.

Respecification o f predictors o f aggregate morbidity with the addition o f relevant 

contextual variables altered the relative predictive power o f model variables from the T2 

and T3 theoretical model test, although the same model predictors remained at each 

measurement time. CM moderately to strongly predicted AM at T l, T2, and T3 ({3= 39, 

.51, .37, respectively), and utilization (HCU) weakly predicted AM at T l and T2 ((3=20, 

.14). No contextual variables were related to T l residuals for aggregate morbidity 

(Equation 4.4-4), therefore, no contextual variables were regressed on T l aggregate 

morbidity.
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The relevant contextual variable which entered at T2 as a predictor o f aggregate 

morbidity after the NIOM predictor CM was sense o f mastery, contributing an additional 

4% in explained variance (R2=.2Q) from the T2 theoretical model. Greater sense o f 

mastery ((3= 24) moderately predicted greater use o f bed days and restricted activity days 

at T2. For T3, chemotherapy and Medicare insurance entered after HCU and CM ■ 

explaining an additional 17% o f the variance (R2= 4 3 ) in aggregate morbidity from phase 

one T3 testing. Receiving chemotherapy (3= 37) and not having Medicare insurance (3 

=-.16) predicted a greater use of disability days at T3.

Both model and nonmodel contextual variables predicted utilization in the 

respecification tests. Higher levels o f illness self-care practice (ISCP) (3= 25, .16, 31) 

weakly to moderately predicted Utilization at all times. In addition, the model predictor 

KTTMT (3= 32) moderately predicted T3 utilization. The addition o f contextual 

variables with significant path coefficients resulted in a 7% increase in explained variance 

(R2 =.25) at T l, and a 12% increase in explained variance (R2 = 18 ) at T2. Receiving 

radiation therapy (3=-. 18) and receiving care at the private radiology clinic (3=-. 14) 

weakly predicted lower levels o f overall T l utilization. At T2, receipt o f radiation 

therapy (3=-.23) and higher level o f trust in one's health care provider (3=-.27) 

moderately predicted lower levels of overall T2 utilization. No contextual variables were 

related to T3 residuals for utilization (Equation 4.6-5), therefore, no contextual variables 

were regressed on T3 utilization.

Respecification of predictors o f client morbidity in phase three testing resulted in 

changes in model 3 's as relevant contextual variables entered the regression equations. 

GSCP and ISCP were significant predictors o f client morbidity in theoretical model tests 

at all times. In respecification testing, GSCP (3= 30) became a stronger predictor T2 , 

while the predictive strength o f ISCP (3=30, .19) weakened at T l and T2  when
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contextual predictors entered regression analysis. The addition o f contextual variables 

with significant path coefficients resulted in a 27% increase in explained variance 

(r 2=.41) at T l, a 49% increase in explained variance (R2=.59) at T2, and a 38% 

increase in explained variance (R2=.54) at T3. Higher levels o f enabling skills 

moderately predicted lower client morbidity at T l, T2, and T3 ((3=-.32, -.3.7, -.23, 

respectively). Similarly, lower levels of uncertainty due to illness moderately to strongly 

predicted lower client morbidity at T l, T2, T3 ((3=37, .41, .31, respectively). Also at 

T2, increasing age ((3=-. 16), higher levels of trust in one's health care provider ((3=-. 13), 

and receipt o f chemotherapy weakly predicted lower levels o f client morbidity.

Additional contextual predictors at T3 were higher sense o f mastery ((3=-.25) and not 

receiving hormone therapy (J3=-.22) moderately predicting lower levels o f client 

morbidity.

No predictor variables were related to T l or T2 global self-care practice 

(Equations 4.4-7, 4.5-7, 4.6-7) or to T l and T2 illness self-care practice (equations 4.4- 

8, 4.5-8), therefore, analysis for additional predictors o f the self-care outcomes using 

residual analysis was not possible. For T3 global self-care practice, the addition o f social 

network size and enabling skill to the regression equation containing the NIOM predictor 

NTMT resulted in a 35% increase in predictive power (R2=.38). Greater global self- 

care practice at T3 was strongly predicted by higher levels o f enabling skills ((3= 60), and 

weakly predicted by having a larger social network size ((3= 10). For T3 illness-self-care 

practice, the addition o f age and uncertainty to the regression equation containing the 

NIOM predictor NTMT resulted in a 10% increase in predictive power (R2=. 17).

Greater illness self-care practice at T3 was moderately predicted by stronger nursing 

interventions ((3=30) and younger age ((3=-.27), and weakly predicted by high 

uncertainty in illness ((3= 19).



In summary, model respecification tests o f nonmodel contextual predictors with 

the model predictors o f NIOM outcomes identified in the theoretical testing and 

reformulation testing phases o f analysis enhanced the specificity and power for the 

NIOM model. The addition o f significant contextual variable as predictors o f NIOM 

outcomes at T1 T 2 , and T3 increased the explained variance for 15 o f the 24 outcome 

variables (eight outcomes at three times) from 3 to 49%. The R2 change was < .10 for 

six outcomes: T1 LQ, T2 and T3 QUAL, T3 COST, T2 AM, T1 ECU; the R2 change 

equaled .10 to .19 for five outcomes: T1 QUAL, T3 COST, T3 AM, T2 ECU, and T3 

ISCP; the R2 change equaled .20 to .39 for three outcomes (T1 and T3 CM, T3 GSCP), 

and the R2 change was > .40 for T2 CM. One outcome, LQ at T2, experienced a slight 

decrease in explanatory power (R2 change = .02) with the addition o f contextual 

predictors. Contextual variables were not tested for influence on eight outcomes. Of 

these eight, four outcomes were not respecified due to nonrelationship o f contextual 

variables with residuals: T3 LQ., T1 COST, T1 AM, and T3 ECU; and four outcomes 

were not respecified due to a lack o f residuals from previous testing: T1 and T2 GSCP 

and ISCP. Theoretically-selected contextual variables in relationship with model error 

terms were shown to improve the explanatory power o f the NIOM. Respecified models 

are especially useful in determining factors contributing to model outcome relationships 

at a specific point in time. The statistical equation results from model respecification, in 

combination with results from the theoretical model test and model reformulation, 

formed the basis for the comparative final phase o f model testing in this study.

Final Comparative Model Respecification

The fourth and final phase of model testing in path analysis involved comparative 

model respecification. Theoretically-relevant contextual variables from phase three ! 

testing which entered at any of the three time periods or that had bivariate correlations
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w ith  m odel residuals o f  r  > .20 w ere tested  at all points in tim e to  rule out 

m isspecification and enhance the com parability o f  final m odel tests. N IO M  predictor 

variables in the  reform ulated m odel w ere entered into regression analysis first in order 

from  right to  left in the  model. The selected contextual variables w ere then  entered into 

analysis. As a final check o f  im pact o f  the  nursing treatm ent on m odel outcom es, N T M T  

w as entered in the  final step o f  analysis for outcom es no t already predicted  by N TM T. 

The significance criterion for regression coefficients o f  pc . 05 and r 2 change > .02 w as 

used to  determ ine statistical relevance o f  each variable to  the  model.

In  this final m odel building stage, theoretical preference w as given to  N IO M  

variables and to  contextual variables identified as m ost relevant to  the  nursing 

intervention evaluation context. Final respecified m odels include variables and 

relationships o f  theoretical and statistical significance to  psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention outcom es evaluation w hich are com parable across time. M odel closure 

occurred Subsequent to  com parative respecification.

E ight function equations w ere constructed for the  com parative respecification 

m odel tes t fo r use  at each o f  the  th ree points in time. In  the  equations, uppercase 

abbreviations indicate N IO M  variables and low er case descriptors indicate selected 

contextual variables tested  for predictive significance. The functional equations used to  

direct phase four testing and com parative respecification were:

20. LQ -  QUAL + CM + GSCP + NTMT + mastery + chemotherapy + enabling skill + e

21. QUAL = COST + HCU + GSCP + CM + marital status + private radiology clinic + trust in 

provider + NTMT + e

22. COST = AM + GSCP + ISCP + NTMT + employment status + educational level + family 

income + hormone therapy + trust in provider + enabling skill + e

23. AM = HCU + CM + age + chemotherapy + Medicare insurance + mastery + NTMT + e
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24. ECU = CM + ISCP + NTMT + radiation therapy, + trust in provider + e

25. CM = GSCP + ISCP + age + chemotherapy + uncertainty + enabling skill + NTMT + e

26. GSCP = NTMT + social network size + disease stage + enabling skill + e

27. ISCP = NTMT + age + social network size + chemotherapy + uncertainty + enabling skill

+ e.

The causal model and statistical equations with path coefficients obtained from 

phase four testing and comparative model respecification at T1 are summarized in Figure 

4.13, at T2 in Figure 4.14, and at T3 in Figure 4.15. Only empirically and theoretically 

significant paths are shown in the figures for diagramatic clarity. Nonsignificant paths 

and error terms are not included in figures o f comparative respecified models. The 

statistical equations provide the full results o f model tests, including nonsignificant paths. 

In this section, the response o f each NIOM predicted outcome to comparative model 

respecification testing is compared across the three measurement times. Additional 

comparison is made between the respecified and comparative respecified statistical 

equations.

The comparatively respecified predictors o f life quality across time did not differ 

appreciably from the respecified model predictors. The only change occurred in T3 life 

quality. When mastery entered the T3 regression equation the P's for CM decreased 

from -.59 to -.49, and P's for GSCP decreased from .29 to .25. In the final model, 

quality o f care (QUAL) (P=.16), client morbidity (CM)(P=-.53), nursing treatment 

(NTMT). (0=-. 15), .and mastery (P=.23) explained 56% o f the variance in T1 life quality. 

Predictors accounting for 39% o f the variance in T2 life quality were CM (p=-.50), 

global self-care practice (GSCP) (P=.18), mastery (P=22) and receipt o f chemotherapy ( 

P=. 18). Fifty-two percent o f the variance in T3 life quality was explained by CM (P=- 

.48), GSCP (P=.25), and mastery (P=. 19).
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4.13- 20. LQ =  (.16)QUAL +  (-.53)CM +  (ns)GSCP +  <-.15)NTMT +  (.23)mastery +  (ns)epabling skill
+  (ns)chemotherapy +  e

4.13- 21. QUAL =  (ns)COST +  (ns)HCU -f (.13)GSCP +  (ns)CM +  (.42)tmst in provider +  (.26)private radiology
clinic +  (ns)marital status +  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.13- 22. COST =  (ns)AM +  (ns)GSCP +  (.39)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  (ns)employment status +  (ns)educational level
+  (.16)family income +  (ns)hormone therapy +  (-.13)trust in provider +  (ns)enabling skill +  e

4.13- 23. AM =  (.15)HCU +  (.43)CM +  (ns)age +  (. 13)chemotherapy +  (ns)medicare insurance +  (. 15)mastery
+  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.13- 24. HCU =  (,19)CM +  (.25)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  (-.27)radiation therapy +  (ns)trust in provider +  e

4.13- 25. CM =  (ns)GSCP +  (.21)ISCP +  (-.09)age +  (. 16)chemotherapy +  (.36)uncertainty +  (-.32)enabling skill
+  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.13- 26. GSCP =  (ns)NTMT +  ,14social network size +  (ns)disease stage +  (.48)enabling skill +  e

4.13- 27. ISCP =  (.18)NTMT +  (-.18)age +  (.30)social network size +  (.28)chemotherapy +  (. 12)uncertainty
+  (ns)enabling skill +  e

Figure 4.13 (continued). Comparative Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T1

y3=standardized regression coefficient
n s= nonsignificant
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Figure 4.14 (continued). Comparative Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T2

4.14- 20. LQ =  (ns)QUAL +  (-.50)CM +  (,18)GSCP +  (ns)NTMT +  (.22)mastery +  (ns)enabling skill
+  (. 18)chemotherapy +  e

4.14- 21. QUAL =  (-.15)COST +  (-.17)HCU +  (.23)GSCP +  (ns)CM +  (.27)trust in provider
+  (.15)private radiology clinic +  (ns)marital status +  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.14- 22. COST =  (.31)AM +  (ns)GSCP +  (.21)ISCP +  (-.16)NTMT +  (ns)employment status +  (ns)educational level
+  (.18)family income +  (-.20)hormone therapy +  (ns)tmst in provider +  (ns)enabling skill +  e

4.14- 23. AM =  (ns)HCU +  (,45)CM +  (-.16)age +  (ns)chemotherapy +  (ns)medicare insurance +  (.21)mastery
+  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.14- 24. HCU =  (ns)CM +  (. 13)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  (-.25)radiation therapy +  (-.28)trust in provider +  e

4.14- 25. CM =  (.29)GSCP +  (ns)ISCP +  (-.17)age +  (.24)chemotherapy +  (.46)uncertainty -f- (-.39)enabling skill
+  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.14- 26. GSCP =  (ns)NTMT +  (ns)social network size 4- (.16)disease stage +  (.58)enabling skill 4- e

4.14- 27. ISCP =  (.15)NTMT 4- (ns)age 4- (.24)social network size 4- (ns)chemotherapy 4- (.22)uncertainty
4- (ns)enabling skill 4- e

/S=standardized regression coefficient
n s= nonsignificant
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Figure 4.15 (continued). Comparative Respecified Model Statistical Equations, T3

4.15- 20, LQ =  (-.59)CM-+ (.25)GSCP +  e

4.15- 21. QUAL =  (ns)COST +  (ns)HCU +  (tis)GSCP +  (-.19)CM +  (.39)tmst in provider
+  (ns)private radiology clinic +  (.19)marital status +  (ns)NTMT +  e

4.15- 22- COST =  (ns)AM +  (ns)GSCP +  (.25)ISCP +  (ns)NTMT +  (ns)employment status +  (ns)educational level
+  (.19)family income +  (ns)hormone therapy +  (ns)trust in provider +  (ns)enabling skill +  e

4.15- 23. AM =  (.14)HCU +  (.37)CM +  (ns)age +  (,37)chemotherapy +  (-.1.6)medicare insurance +  (ns)mastery
+  (ns)NTMT 4- e

4.15- 24. HCU — (ns)CM +  (.32)1SCP +  (-.33)NTMT +  (ns)radiation therapy +  (ns)trust in provider +  e

4.15- 25. CM =  (ns)GSCP +  (.19)ISCP +  (ns)age +  (.18)chemotherapy +  (.39)uncertamty 4- (-,39)enab:ling skill
+  (ns)N T M T  +  e

4.15- 26. GSCP =  (ns)NTMT + (.10)social network size +  (ns)disease stage +  (.60)enabling skill +  e

4.15- 27. ISCP =  (.26)NTMT +  (-.28)age +  (ns)social network size +  (ns)chemotherapy +  (.34)uncertainty
+  (.27)enabling skill +  e

f i = standardized regression coefficient
ns= nonsignificant

to
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Lower levels o f client morbidity strongly predicted life quality across times, and a

global self-care practice weakly predicted greater T2 life quality and moderately 

predicted greater T3 life quality. Additionally, involvement in a lower strength nursing 

intervention weakly predicted greater T1 life quality, and receiving chemotherapy weakly 

predicted greater T2 life quality. Enabling skill was not a significant predictor at any 

time.

Comparative respecification tests of predictors o f quality o f care resulted in 

confirmation o f stability in the NIOM model predictor variables and the addition o f 

different contextual predictors from the respecified model. Evidence o f stability in model 

variables is the fact that the maximum change in (3 weight for each model variable 

between respecification and comparative respecification analysis was < .03 across time. 

The change in contextual variables primarily related to preferential variable selection in 

two situations where a spurious relationship existed between predictors which detracted 

from the comparability o f model predictors across time.

A spurious relationship existed between trust in provider and uncertainty in 

illness (r = -.59, -.58, -.52 at T l, T2, T3), and between receiving radiation therapy and 

receipt of medical therapy at the private radiation clinic (r = .66, .67, .36). Because trust 

in one's health care provider is a more relevant concept to evaluation o f the quality o f 

care than uncertainty in illness, trust in provider was selected over uncertainty as a 

predictor o f quality of care. The relationship between radiation therapy and the 

radiology clinic site is explained by the fact that the private radiology clinic was the 

primary site for radiation therapy for the study sample. As mentioned previously, 

subjects recruited from the other radiation-providing site, the academic cancer center, 

primarily received chemotherapy. Due to the theoretical equivalence o f these variables,

stronger sense o f mastery moderately predicted greater life quality across times. Greater
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statistical strength o f prediction o f the two radiation variables at the three times was the 

selection criterion. Private radiation clinic was selected as a better predictor o f quality of 

care than receipt of radiation therapy for entry into comparative respecification analysis.

In the final model, GSCP ((3” . 13), trust in provider ((3= 42), and private 

radiology clinic ($=.26) explained 29% o f the variance in T1 quality o f care, a 3% 

increase over the respecified model. At T2, HGU ((3=-.17), GSCP ((3=23), COST (J3=- 

.15), trust in provider ((3= 27), and private radiology clinic ((3=.. 15) accounted for 27% 

o f the variance in T2 quality of care, a 5% decrease from the respecified model. At T3, 

CM ((3=-. 19), trust in provider ((3=39), and marital status ((3= 19) explicated 27% of 

the variance in T3 quality of care, the same amount as the respecified mqdel.

Higher levels of trust in one's health care provider predicted higher perceived 

quality o f care at each o f the three measurement times. Greater global self-care practice 

and receipt of care from the private radiology clinic predicted greater perceived quality 

o f care at T1 and T2. Additionally, lower utilization and lower cost o f care predicted 

greater perceived quality o f care at T2, and lower client morbidity and being 

married/partnered predicted greater perceived quality o f care at T3. Nursing treatment 

strength did not predict quality o f care at any time.

Comparative respecification tests o f the predictors o f cost o f care yielded the 

identification o f two consistent predictors across time. The consistent NIOM model 

predictor was ISCP, and the contextual variable was family income. In the final test, 

ISCP ((3= 3 9), family income ({3= 16), and trust in provider ((3=-. 13) explained 21% of 

the variance in T1 cost o f care, a 3% decrease from the respecified model. At T2, AM ( 

(3=31), ISCP ((3=..21), NTMT ((3= -.16), family income ((3= 18), and receipt o f hormone 

therapy ((3= -.20) explained 25% of the variance in T2 cost o f care, the same as the 

respecified model. At T3, ISCP ((3=25) and family income 0 =  19) accounted for 9% of
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the variance in T3 cost of care, a 9% decrease from the respecified model. [When 

employment status (P=.31) rather than family income ({3=28) entered with ISCP as 

predictors o f T3, cost o f care = .17. However, family income was the selected

predictor in phase four testing because it had entered T1 and T2 equations when 

employment status had not.]

Greater illness self-care practice moderately predicted higher cost o f care across 

time, and family income weakly predicted greater cost o f care across time. Additionally, 

greater aggregate morbidity and not receiving hormone therapy moderately predicted 

greater T2 cost o f care. Global self-care practice, employment status, level o f education, 

and enabling skill did not predict cost o f  care.

Comparative respecification tests of the predictors o f aggregate morbidity 

confirmed the stability o f the NIOM predictor variables across time and increased the 

number o f contextual predictors. Evidence o f stability in model variables is the fact that 

the maximum change in (3 weight for each model variable between respecification and 

comparative respecification analysis was < .06 across time. Three additional contextual 

variables entered model equations, age at T1 and T2 and mastery at T l. For the final 

model, HCU ((3= 15), CM ({3= 43), mastery ({3= 15), and chemotherapy ((3= 13) 

accounted for 27% of the variance in T l aggregate morbidity, a 4% increase from the 

respecified model. At T2, CM ((3=45), mastery ((3=21), and age ((3=-. 16) explained 

22% o f the variance in T2 aggregate morbidity, a 2% increase from the respecified 

model. At T3, HCU ((3=14), CM ((3= 37), Medicare insurance ((3= -.16), and receipt of 

chemotherapy ((3= 3 7) explained 43 % o f the variance in aggregate morbidity, the same 

as the respecified model.

Greater client morbidity moderately strongly predicted more aggregate 

morbidity, or disability days, at three points in time. More utilization weakly predicted
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more disability days at T1 and T3, and greater sense o f mastery weakly to moderately 

predicted disability days at T1 and T2. Receipt o f chemotherapy weakly predicted 

disability days at T1 and moderately strongly predicted disability days at T3. In addition, 

being younger weakly predicted disability days at T2, and not having Medicare insurance 

predicted disability days at T3. The bivariate correlation between age and Medicare 

insurance was r = .68, however, each variable was significant only at the time indicated 

indications of a spurious relationship were not noted. Nursing treatment strength was 

not a predictor o f aggregate morbidity.

Comparative respecification tests for predictors o f utilization confirmed the 

stability o f both NIOM and contextual predictors o f utilization across time. Evidence of 

stability in model variables is a maximum change in (3 weight for each NIOM variable 

between respecification and comparative respecification analysis o f < .03 across time.

The same contextual variables predicted life quality in both phases o f analysis. At T1 in 

the respecification test, both radiation therapy and receipt o f care at the private radiology 

clinic predicted utilization. Due to the high correlation between the two radiation ■ 

variables and the greater predictive ability o f receipt o f radiation therapy across time, 

radiation therapy was selected as the preferred predictor o f utilization in the comparative 

models.

For the final model, CM ((3=19), ISCP ((3=25), and radiation therapy ((3= -.27) 

explained 24% o f the variance in T l  utilization, a decrease in 1% from the respecified 

model.. For T2, ISCP ((3= 13), radiation therapy ((3= -.25), and trust in provider ((3= - 

.28) explicated 17% o f the variance in T2 utilization, a decrease on 1% from the 

respecified model. For T3, ISCP ((3=32) and NTMT (§=-.33) accounted for 14% o f the 

variance in T3 utilization, the same as the respecified model. Greater illness self-care 

practice moderately predicted greater utilization at T l and T3, and weakly predicted
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greater utilization at T2. Receiving radiation therapy as medical therapy was related to 

decreased utilization at T1 and T2, higher levels of client morbidity weakly predicted 

higher utilization at T l, and lower levels o f trust in one's health provider predicted higher 

utilization.3 Nursing treatment strength did not predict utilization.

Comparative respecification tests o f predictors o f client morbidity revealed stable 

NIOM predictor variables for client morbidity when compared with the respecified 

models, and the addition o f a solid core o f contextual predictors. The same NIOM 

variables entered the equations, as in the respecified models, with a .00, .01 and .09 

change in (3 weights across time. The solid core o f contextual predictors consisted o f 

three variables predicting at the three time periods, and one variable predicting at two o f 

the three time periods. For the final model, ISCP (0= 21), age (0=-.O9), receipt o f 

chemotherapy (0=. 16), uncertainty level (0=36), and enabling skill (0= -.32) accounted 

for 45% o f the variance in T l client morbidity, an increase o f 4% from the respecified 

model. At T2, GSCP (0= .29), age (0= -.17), chemotherapy (0= 24), uncertainty (0 

= 46), and enabling skill (0= -.39) elucidated 55% o f the variance in T2 client morbidity. 

At T3, ISCP (0=. 19), chemotherapy (0= 18), uncertainty (0= 39), and enabling skill (0= 

-.39) accounted for 50% o f the variance in T3 utilization, a decrease o f 4% from the 

respecified model.

. Higher levels o f uncertainty in illness and lower enabling skills moderately 

predicted greater client morbidity across times, and receipt o f chemotherapy weakly to 

moderately predicted client morbidity across times. Being a younger age weakly 

predicted client morbidity at T l and T2. Greater illness self-care practice weakly to 

moderately predicted greater client morbidity at T l and T3, while greater global self-care

3 Utilization is a composite score including use of the routine and nonroutine use of the medical 
treatment system, and use of the informal supplemental health care system



practice moderately predicted greater client morbidity at T2. Nursing treatment strength 

did not predict client morbidity.

Comparative respecification tests o f predictors o f global self-care practice 

resulted in models which moderately explained the variance in global self-care practice 

across times, as compared with respecified models which only predicted at T3. The final 

M O M  predictor variable, NTMT, remained a nonsignificant predictor across time.

Three contextual variables accounted for the explained variance. In the final model, 

social network size ((3=.14) and enabling skill ((3= .48) explained 27% o f the variance in 

T1 global self-care practice. At T2, disease stage ({3= .16) and enabling skill ((3=.58) 

accounted for 35% o f the variance in T2 global self-care practice. At T3, social network 

size ((3= .10) and enabling skill ((3= .60) accounted for 38% o f the variance in T3 global 

self-care practice. Greater enabling skills strongly predicted greater global self-care 

practice across time. Larger social network size weakly predicted greater global self- 

care practice at T1 and T2, and more serious stage o f disease weakly predicted greater 

global self-care at T2. Nursing treatment strength did not predict global self-care 

practice.

Comparative respecification tests o f predictors o f illness self-care practice 

resulted in models which moderately explained the variance in global self-care practice 

across times, whereas the respecified models only predicted at T3. The final M O M  

predictor variable, NTMT, became a significant predictor across time when entered with 

five contextual variables, age, social network size, chemotherapy, uncertainty and 

enabling skill. In the final model, NTMT ({3= 18), age ((3=-. 18), social network size ((3 ' 

= 30) chemotherapy ((3= .28), and uncertainty (|3= .12) explained 26% o f the variance in 

T1 illness self-care practice. At T2, NTMT ({3= .15), social network size ((3=24), and 

uncertainty ((3=22) accounted for 10% of the variance in T2 illness self-care practice.
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At T3, NTMT (0= .26), age (0= -.28), uncertainty (0= .34) and enabling skill (0= .27) 

accounted for 21% o f the variance in T3 illness self-care practice. Involvement in a 

stronger nursing intervention weakly to moderately predicted illness self-care practice 

across time. In addition, higher levels o f uncertainty weakly to moderately, but 

incrementally, predicted illness self-care practice across time. Being younger moderately 

predicted increasing use o f illness self-care behaviors at T1 and T3, having a larger social 

network moderately predicted greater illness self-care practice at T1 and T2, undergoing 

chemotherapy moderately predicted more illness self-care practice at T l, and having a 

larger repertoire o f enabling skills moderately predicted greater illness self-care practice 

behaviors at T3.

In summary, final comparative respecification tests of predictors o f NIOM 

outcomes enhanced the relative specificity of final causal models, improved parsimony of 

the models, and increased the explained variance for nine outcome variables with 

minimal sacrificing of overall predictive ability o f the models. Deliberatively selected 

NIOM and contextual predictors that were similar across time and theoretically relevant 

predictors that were significant at any o f the three measurement times were entered into 

analysis at each time period in an exploratory fashion. Comparative respecification 

procedures resulted in an increase in the number o f predictors significant at each o f the 

three measurement times from five in the respecified models to 13 in the comparative 

respecified models, and an increase in the number o f predictors significant at two of the 

three times from nine to 12. Conversely, the number o f predictors significant at only one 

time period decreased from 34 in the respecified models to 19 in the comparative 

models. Despite this increase in parsimony in models across time, unique predictors at 

each o f the three periods remained. Further exploratory path analysis did not yield 

additional similarity between model predictors. Model closure occurred.



Comparative respecification procedures increased the explained variance for nine 

o f the 24 outcome variables from 2% to 35% from the respecified models. The 

change was < .10 for five outcomes: T3 LQ, T1 QUAL, T1 AM, T l CM, T3 ISCP, the 

r 2 change equaled .10 to .19 for T2 ISCP, and the R? change equaled .20 to .39 for 

three outcomes: T l and T2 GSCP, T l ISCP. Small decreases in explanatory power (R2 

change < .10) occurred for nine predicted outcome variables: T2 LQ, T2 QUAL, T l 

and T3 COST, T2 AM, T l and T2 HCU, and T2. and T3 CM. Six predicted outcomes 

did not experience a change in explanatory power from respecification to comparative 

respecification: T l LQ, T3 QUAL, T2 COST, T3 AM, T3 ECU, T3 GSCP.

The gains in model comparability across time, the increased parsimony among 

model tests across time, and the increase in explained variance for NIOM predicted 

outcomes are factors which make the final comparative respecified models useful in 

understanding the relationships among nursing intervention outcomes pre-intervention, 

immediately post intervention, and 3 months subsequent to participation in a 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention.

In terms o f study hypotheses (Chapter 2), a review o f significant findings from 

the NIOM final comparative model tests across time indicates that:

1. Involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention did not predict 

global self-care practice at any time; however, global self-care practice was 

predicted by the contextual variables o f social network size, stage, and 

enabling skill. Greater illness self-care practice was weakly to moderately 

predicted by the nursing intervention across all times when considered with 

the contextual variables of age, social network size, chemotherapy, 

uncertainty and enabling skills.
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2. Greater global self-care practice moderately predicted lower client morbidity 

only at T2, and greater illness self-care practice moderately predicted greater 

client morbidity (opposite the hypothesized direction) only at T1 and T3 in 

the presence o f contextual variable o f age, chemotherapy, uncertainty, and 

enabling skills,

3. Involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention moderately 

predicted decreased utilization at T3 in the presence o f radiation therapy and 

trust in provider.

4. Greater illness self-care practice moderately predicted greater utilization 

(opposite the hypothesized direction) at T1 and T3, and weakly predicted 

utilization at T2 when considered with radiation therapy and trust in 

provider. Global self-care did not predict utilization at any point in time.

5. Lower client morbidity weakly predicted lower utilization at T1 when 

considered with radiation therapy.

6. Lower client morbidity strongly predicted lower aggregate morbidity across 

time in the presence o f age, chemotherapy, Medicare insurance, and mastery.

7. Lower utilization weakly predicted lower aggregate morbidity at T1 and T3 

in the presence o f chemotherapy, Medicare insurance, and mastery.

8. Greater illness self-care practice moderately predicted greater cost o f care 

across time (all predictions opposite the hypothesized direction), when 

considered with contextual predictors income, hormone therapy, and trust in 

provider. Global self-care practice did not predict cost o f care.

9. Greater global self-care practice weakly predicted greater perceived quality 

o f care at T1 and moderately predicted greater perceived quality o f care at



T2 in the presence o f radiology therapy and trust in provider. Illness self- 

care practice did not predict perceived quality o f care.

10. Utilization did not predict cost o f care.

11. Lower utilization weakly predicted greater perceived quality o f care at T2 in 

the presence o f contextual predictors radiation therapy and private radiology 

clinic.

12. Lower aggregate morbidity moderately predicted lower cost o f care at T2 

when considered with the contextual predictors family income and hormone 

therapy.

13. Aggregate morbidity did not predict life quality.

14. Lower client morbidity strongly predicted greater life quality across time in 

the presence o f contextual predictors chemotherapy and mastery.

Additional model predictors identified in the theoretical/ reformulated models 

that maintained predictive relationships in the presence o f these contextual variables 

were: lower cost weakly being predicted by involvement in the psychobehavioral nursing 

intervention at T2, greater perceived quality o f care being weakly predicted by lower 

client morbidity at T3, and greater life quality being weakly predicted by greater quality 

o f care at T1 and moderately predicted by greater global self-care practice at T2 and T3. 

All hypothesized model relationships were significant in the final respecified model test in 

at least one time period, except for five which were not significant at any time period. In 

addition, linkages from conditional variables to model outcomes increased the predictive 

power o f the models across time.

Each phase of model testing contributes uniquely toward understanding 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention outcome relationships. The theoretical model 

provides validation o f hypothesized relationships between outcomes common to health
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services settings within a nursing service context. The reformulated models validate and 

enhance the theoretical model through addition o f significant relationships not previously 

hypothesized to be present. The respecified models indicate the influence o f contextual 

factors on outcomes relationships at each time period. The final comparatively 

respecified models provide insight into NIOM relationships within context across time.

Construct Validity through Predictive Modeling

Construct validity o f the variables was estimated through predictive modeling. 

Construct validity was supported when the direction and magnitude o f the relationships 

between concepts were as predicted in the theoretical model. The predicted 

relationships are shown in Figure 4.3. The four phases o f testing at three times provide 

12 models with evidence for construct validity estimation for predicted concepts on 

NIOM sociopolitical system level, and nine models for concepts on the health care 

system and client system levels (Figures 4.4 to 4.15).

Evidence reveals support for the direction o f predicted relationships for each 

outcome variable in varying degrees of magnitude. Theoretical and reformulated model 

outcomes were considered as well as respecified and comparatively respecified models in 

estimating constructive validity through predictive modeling. This was based on the 

premise that the presence o f a predicted relationship in the face o f contextual forces 

speaks more strongly for its validity in modeling, as context surrounds all health care 

delivery settings.

Eighteen predicted relationships were present in the theoretical model submitted 

for testing. Each predictor behaved as theorized in relationship patterns across time, 

with the exception o f illness self-care practice (ISCP). Predictor variables that 

significantly predicted in the hypothesized direction in order o f frequency across model
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tests are: client morbidity, global self-care practice, aggregate morbidity, health care 

utilization, and nursing treatment.

Residual Analysis

Residual analysis is an essential part o f theoretical modeling through path analysis 

(Ferketich & Verran, 1984; Verran & Ferketich, 1984; Verran & Ferketich, 1987). 

Residual analysis was conducted to test for violation o f causal modeling assumptions and 

regression equation statistical assumptions for each o f the 12 model tests. Violation of 

these assumptions may lead to misspecification o f the theoretical model, biased R^'s and 

P's, and unstable model results (Pedhazur, 1982).

Statistical Assumptions o f Multiple Regression

The assumptions underlying linear regression models include: 1) zero mean for 

residuals; 2) homoscedasticity o f residuals; 3) normality o f residuals;

4) independence o f residuals; 5) uncorrelated residuals; 6) independent variables 

measured without error (Asher, 1983; Neter, Wasserman & Kutner, 1985; Verran & 

Ferketich, 1987). Each regression model used in analysis was evaluated for violation of 

the statistical assumptions. Eight models were evaluated at T l, T2, and T3 for the 

theoretical model test, the model respecification test, and the comparative respecification 

test. Three models were evaluated at three points in time for the reformulated model 

test. A total o f 81 equations were evaluated for violation o f statistical assumptions.

The first assumption was assessed through verification o f the distribution of 

unstandardized residuals. The mean of the residuals from each regression equation was 

zero. The assumption o f zero mean for residuals was fully met.

Evaluation o f homoscedasticity, normality, independence, and correlation o f 

residuals was done through graphic residual analysis. Homoscedasticity, or equal 

residual variance at all points o f the predicted dependent variable, was assessed by
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plotting standardized residuals versus the predicted dependent variables. Residual plots 

were inspected for an even distribution o f residuals at all predicted values with residuals 

predicting to all values o f the predicted dependent variable. Normality was evaluated by 

means o f histograms o f residuals and normal probability plots o f observed standardized 

residuals versus expected residuals. Visual assessment o f normality was confirmed by a 

Wilk Shapiro statistic for normality near 1.0, and a skewness statistic o f <1.0. 

Assessment o f independent and uncorrelated residuals was made through inspection Of 

plots o f residuals versus each model predictor variable. Plots were evaluated for a fixed 

band o f residuals equally spaced around the zero residual line. As an additional check on 

the assumption of uncorrelated residuals, biserial correlation coefficients were computed 

for residuals as part o f phase three model respecification tests.

Evaluation o f plots o f standardized residual versus predicted dependent variables 

revealed a random and equal scatter o f residuals around the zero line o f the residuals for 

each model equation, with the exception of a slight fan-shaped distribution for T3 cost of 

care in the theoretical model test. Transformation procedures on COST were attempted. 

The violation o f homoscedasticity for T3 COST residuals was accepted because the 

residuals were normally distributed, the unequal scatter was slight, and transformation 

procedures did not improve the plot s. Evidence o f unequal variance o f residuals was not 

present in the residual plots from 80 o f the 81 regression models analyzed. In addition, 

no significant outliers > 42 standard deviations (Neter, Wasserman & Kutner, 1985) 

from the mean were identified.

Examination o f histograms and normal probability plots for evidence o f 

nonnormality revealed normally distributed residuals for 78 regression equations. T3 

residuals for utilization were curvilinearly distributed in model tests. Since a logarithmic 

transformation was taken o f the principal component score for utilization (HCU) in



preparation for regression analysis and the residuals were independent, the violation o f 

normality for T3 HCU residuals was accepted. Regression procedures are most robust 

to violations in the assumption o f normality.

Examination o f plots o f standardized residuals with each independent variable in 

each model revealed equal spacing o f residuals around the zero residual line for all 

variables in 79 o f the 81 regression equations analyzed. This stability in relationships 

between residuals and predictors indicates fixed distribution o f model independent 

variables and confirms the assumptions of independent and uncorrelated residuals. Two 

independent variables were identified to have unequal distribution patterns. CM had a 

slightly linear relationship with residuals with the T2 AM final respecified model test, and 

NTMT was in slightly curvilinear relationship with the T3 GSPC theoretical model test. 

Since other assumptions were met for the equations in which small relationships o f 

residuals with independent variables were manifest the violations o f independent and 

uncorrelated residuals were accepted as minimal.

Analysis o f possible intercorrelation among residuals with biserial correlations of 

model residuals in the respecification testing phase found seven correlations ranging from 

r = ±.21 to a high o f r = ±.28. For T l, the residual correlation was between LQ and 

QUAL (r = .21). T2 residual correlations were between LQ and ISCP (r = .24), AM and 

ISCP (r = .23), and LQ and QUAL (r = -.28). T3 residual correlations were between 

LQ and GSCP (r = .24), COST and LQ (r = .22), and COST and CM (r = -.21). Based 

on the multicollinearity criteria o f r >.65 and in the absence o f more specific criterion, the 

presence o f low level correlation among seven regression equation residuals was 

determined to be nonproblematic.

The final statistical assumption of no measurement error in the independent 

variables was evaluated on the basis o f internal consistency reliability estimates for study
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scales which confirmed the presence o f measurement error. The coefficient a  reliability 

estimates presented in Tables 3.7 and 3.8 and discussed in Chapter 3 indicate that all but 

one o f the 16 scales used in analysis met the criteria for reliability o f a  > .70. The 

SCTSES (a  = .67) was a new scale. Two other new scales had a 's  in the .70 range (IRS 

and SMSIS). The a 's  for all remaining scales were > .80. Errors o f measurement in the 

independent variables in multiple regression analysis may lead to either downward or 

upward bias in estimation o f the regression coefficients, and a downward bias in the 

estimation o f (Pedhazur, 1982).

Causal Modeling Assumptions

The assumptions underlying causal modeling include: 1) residuals from one 

equation are not correlated with residuals from any other equation in the model; 2) the 

links in the model are linear and additive; and 3) all major variables influencing a 

dependent variable are in the model (Ferketich & Verran, 1984; Pedhazur, 1982).

Causal model assumptions are primarily concerned with correct specification o f a model 

and minimization o f systematic error. Errors in model specification create problems in 

interpretation o f causal models. Residual analysis is used to assess for violations in causal 

modeling assumptions and to identify means to improve model specification.

Testing o f the first assumption o f uncorrelated error terms involved searching for 

confounding variables that might be influencing the error term. In the theoretical model 

test, residuals from all 12 equations were plotted in all pair-wise comparisons. The plots 

showed random scatter about the zero line with no relationship evident among the 

residuals, indicating that the residuals were not correlated and that the links were 

correctly specified.

The second assumption of linearity was assessed by evaluation o f plots o f 

residuals versus independent variables in the equation to rule out curvilinear



relationships. The plots did not show curvilinearity, except for one plot with evidence o f 

a small curvilinear relationship (T3 GSCP resids versus NTMT). Since the residuals 

appeared linear with only minor evidence o f curvilinearity in one o f 81 models, the 

linearity assumption was met.

The third assumption o f all major influential variables included in the model was 

addressed through examination o f the R^'s for each equation to identify the percentage 

of unexplained variance. The amount o f explained variance in the eight predicted 

outcomes varied between outcomes across model tests and across time within outcomes. 

Table 4.15 compares the amount of explained variance between model tests. O f the 24 

theoretical model test equations, four explained 0% o f the variance in the outcome 

variable, 14 explained from 1-20%, and six from 21-42%. The addition o f 

unhypothesized significant links to the model increased specificity, with the range of 

explained variance for nine reformulated regression equations from .03 to .52%.

Relevant variables were likely left out o f the theoretical NIOM.

To increase model specificity, the theoretically-selected contextual variables were 

plotted against residuals for each equation in the first two phases o f model testing. All 

variables having indication o f a linear or curvilinear relationship with the residuals, 

and/or a correlation o f r > .20 with model residuals, were tested for inclusion in the . 

regression model. Theoretically appropriate contextual variables with an R% change o f 

>.02 and a significant (3 were added to the model equations in model respecification 

phases.

Additional predictors were included in the models to increase model specificity. 

O f the 24 respecified models, four explained 0% o f the variance in the outcome variable,

11 explained from 11- 30%, six from 31-50%, and three from 51-56% (Table 4.15). 

Comparative respecification increased the specificity o f 12 equations from the respecified
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Table 4.15. Comparison of the amount o f explained variance between theoretical, refor
mulated, respecified, and comparatively respecified model tests

Amount o f Ex
plained Vari

ance (R2)

Number outcome variables with explained variance in specified range

Theoretical
Model

Reformulated
Model

Respecific
Model

Comparative
Respecified

Model

0% 4 0 4 0
1-10% 7 2 0 2
11-20% 7 2 5 . ' 3
21-30% 3 2 6 10
31-40% 2 0 3 3
4.1-50% 1 2 3 3
>  51% 0 1 3 3

Total # R 2 24 9 24 24
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models, decreased the explained variance o f five equations, and left seven equations 

unchanged. Overall model specificity was improved in the final respecified models as 

evidenced by all variables being accounted for in the model, and explained variances 

from 1-20% for five outcomes, from 21-30% for 10 outcomes, from 31-50% for six 

outcomes, and from 51-56% for three outcomes. While the amount o f identified 

variance increased markedly in the respecified models from the theoretical models, the 

amount o f unexplained variance in the outcome variable error terms remained from 44% 

to 90%. Although model closure occurred, a more complete explanation o f the variance 

in NIOM outcomes remains a challenge.

Summary

The major purpose o f this study was to develop and test a nursing intervention 

effectiveness model that explicates relationships between nursing intervention outcomes. 

The effects o f a psychobehavioral nursing intervention on self-care behavior and client 

morbidity at the client system level, on utilization and aggregate morbidity on the health 

system level, and on cost o f care, quality o f care, and life quality on the sociopolitical 

system level were assessed. Additionally, the relationships between outcomes in the 

nursing interventions outcomes model (NIOM) were delineated.

Testing of the NIOM, a middle range theory derived from the broader . 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model developed in Chapter 2, was 

presented in this chapter. Model testing was done at three time periods: prior to the 

intervention, immediately following a six week nursing intervention, and three months 

after completion o f the nursing intervention. NIOM relationships were sensitive to 

changes due to time. Model equations differed between times both in terms o f predictor 

variables included and the amount of explained variance. Significant relationships were
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demonstrated for each o f the eight model outcomes. No variables were dropped; 

however, model respecificatioh resulted in the inclusion o f contextual variables to 

enhance model specificity.

This chapter opened with a description o f the study sample (N=315) on which 

the NIOM was tested, and a review o f the relationships between contextual variables. 

Discussion o f the test o f the NIOM included a description o f the model test variables 

used to represent each model concept in path analysis, an examination for 

multicollinearity among NIOM predictor variables, and presentation o f the path analysis 

procedures and results from four phases o f model testing. Empirical support for the 

predicted theoretical relationships was presented. The chapter ended with presentation 

o f the results o f tests for violation o f assumptions underlying causal modeling and 

regression analysis.
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CH APTER 5. IN TERPRETATIO N, IM PLICA TIO NS AND  

REC O M M ENDATIO NS

In te rp re ta tio n  o f th e  F ind ings 

Theoretical Issues

The purpose o f the study was to test the relationship between a set o f politically- 

relevant and dictated outcomes o f a nursing intervention with prior documented 

significant treatment effects. The data confirmed the significance o f all but one of the 

relationships between study outcomes. The amount o f explained variance in predicted 

outcomes was enhanced by the addition of relevant contextual variables to the model. 

Discussion o f results is presented in terms of study aims, and reflect the predicted 

relationship patterns which progress from left to right in the model. Study aims one 

through five relate to tests o f the hypothesized and unhypothesized links in the 

theoretical and reformulated models (Figures 4.4 - 4.6 for theoretical models. Figures 4.7 

- 4.9 for reformulated models). Aim six relates to tests for inclusion o f relevant 

contextual variables in the respecified and final comparatively respecified models 

(Figures 4.10 - 4.12 for respecified models, Figures 4.13 - 4.15 for the final 

comparatively respecified models). Aim seven assesses the effect o f the nursing 

intervention On model relationship patterns and is discussed in terms o f the final 

comparative respecified model.

Aim one specifies that involvement in a psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

has a direct positive impact on global self-care practice and illness self-care practice and 

a direct negative impact on utilization. Results show that these relationships were not 

significant for T1 or T2 in the theoretical model test; however, at T3 the links became 

significant in the predicted direction. This finding is expected, because T1 measurement
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occurred at baseline prior to the intervention, T2 occurred immediately after the 

intervention before effects may have been measurable, and T3 occurred three months 

after completion of the intervention when the effects in terms o f increased self-care 

practice and decreased utilization were more evident. Data show that the effect o f 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention on self-care practice and on utilization is delayed 

rather than immediate. Differential timing o f intervention effects on psychobehavioral 

functioning has been documented by Anderson (1992).

Knowledge o f response time, or when the effects for each relevant outcome can 

be expected to emerge, is a necessary component o f a policy-informing outcomes model. 

The M O M  test represents a global view o f intervention effectiveness with broad policy- 

informing implications. Specific identification o f when the intervention produces the 

greatest impact for each type o f outcome will provide effectiveness information essential 

to the refinement o f health programming (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). Delineation o f the 

time frame o f client response to treatment facilitates an understanding o f how the 

intervention works across time and allows for fine tuning o f the intervention to enhance 

effectiveness to the client and maximize cost and quality efficiencies on the health care 

and sociopolitical system levels. Discussion o f the effect o f the nursing intervention on 

model outcomes overall is presented later in this section in the discussion o f study aim 

seven.

The exact nature o f the relationship between nursing treatment strength and 

utilization cannot be identified due to the global nature o f the M O M  test. Differential 

effects o f the nursing intervention on the routine, nonroutine, and supplemental 

utilization may have occurred. Because study interventions focused on self-management 

in the breast cancer experience, nonroutine and supplemental utilization may be ah area 

of client behavior more sensitive to nursing intervention effects than medically-dictated
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routine utilization. Differential effects o f self-care interventions on physician visits, 

hospitalization, emergency room utilization, and over the counter drug use has been 

demonstrated by others (Clark et a l, 1986; Gulick, 1991; Mendelson, 1984). 

Determination o f the specific nature of the differential model effects is a next step in 

refinement o f the NIOM.

Aim two specifies that increased global and illness self-care has a direct negative 

impact on client morbidity, utilization, and cost o f care, and a direct positive impact on 

perceived quality o f care. Results o f theoretical model testing show that the relationship 

between global self-care practice as a predictor o f these outcomes occurred in the 

hypothesized direction, while illness self-care practice consistently predicted these 

outcomes opposite the hypothesized direction. Global self-care practice reflects the 

frequency o f use o f a wide range of self-care practices in the management o f one's health 

in an illness context. Global self-care practice linked to model outcomes as predicted 

except for nonsignificant links to utilization at T1 and T3 , and to cost o f care at T2 and 

T3. Illness self-care practice specifically deals with time and effort spent in breast cancer 

management related to the interface between the health care system and personal care of 

the side effects o f medical treatment. Contrary to the model hypotheses, investment o f 

greater time and effort in illness self-care practice moderately predicted higher levels of 

client morbidity, utilization, and cost o f care at T l, T2, and T3, and weakly predicted 

lower perceived quality o f care at T l and T2 in the theoretical model test.

The explanation o f the expected and unexpected relationship patterns o f self-care 

practice, global and illness directed, in model testing contributes to theoretical 

clarification o f two concepts for self-care practice. Global self-care practice appears to 

be associated with general activities undertaken by individuals to maintain wellness 

which result in decreased individual morbidity, utilization, and cost as hypothesized. In
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contrast, illness self-care practice may be associated with the construct o f illness burden 

or demands and lead to increased morbidity, utilization, and cost. Illness self-care 

practice also predicted client morbidity, utilization, and cost o f care opposite the 

hypothesized direction, predicting positively when a negative relationship was 

hypothesized. While ISCP was a moderate to strong predictor, the direction o f the 

predicted relationship was always opposite the hypothesized direction and opposite that 

o f global self-care practice (GSCP) relationships.

An increase in the demands o f illness associated with undergoing treatment for 

breast cancer may be prompting an increase in illness self-care activities by subjects. In a 

qualitative study o f the breast cancer experience, Loveys and Klaich (1991) identified 

domains o f illness demands which included treatment issues, changes in life context and 

routines, physical changes, changes in interpersonal relationships, uncertainty, acquiring 

new knowledge, and making choices about illness management were part o f perceived 

illness burden. Packard, Haberman, Woods, and Yates (1991) report similar qualitative 

findings in which the core constructs related to illness demands were direct disease 

effects, personal disruption, and environmental transaction demands. Factors related to 

these domains and core constructs were present in items used to index illness self-care 

practice in the current study. In situations where a heavy illness self-care load reflects 

high levels of illness demands it is logical to expect that client morbidity, utilization, and 

cost would also be higher due to the illness demands, and that satisfaction with care 

would be lower due to the illness related stress.

In the reformulated model test illness self-care practice fell out as a predictor o f 

quality o f care at both T1 and T2. In place o f illness self-care practice at T1 client 

morbidity entered as a predictor of quality o f care with global self-care practice, and at 

T2, aggregate morbidity entered as a predictor o f quality o f care with global self-care
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practice. Higher levels o f T1 client morbidity moderately predicted lower T1 perceived 

quality o f care, and higher levels of T2 aggregate morbidity moderately predicted lower 

T2 perceived quality o f care. At T3, only global self-care practice remained as a 

predictor o f quality o f care. It is likely that factors relating to the demands o f illness 

confounded the relationship between illness self-care practice and quality o f care at T1 

and T2.

- Factors related to illness demands which may moderate the relationship between 

illness self-care practice and perceived quality o f care include type o f medical therapy 

and illness severity. Findings from other studies support this interpretation. Both 

chemotherapy and radiation therapy are known to increase the stress o f illness (Graydon, 

1994; Loveys & Klaich, 1991; Munkres, Oberst, & Hughes, 1992) and result in 

heightened use o f cancer specific self-care behaviors (Dodd & Dibble, 1992). 

Chemotherapy-related disability is used to explain the relationship between 

chemotherapy and poor psychological adjustment to breast cancer (Taylor et al., 1985). 

Finally, severity o f side effects o f therapy are related to self-care practice (Musci & 

Dodd, 1990) and quality of life (Germino, 1987). In this study, neither illness self-care 

practice nor quality o f care were correlated at any time with illness severity, as indexed 

by disease stage and comorbidity, nor did illness severity variables enter into regression 

equations. However, chemotherapy was moderately correlated with illness self-care 

practice, quality o f care, client morbidity, and aggregate morbidity at T1 and T2, and 

radiation therapy was moderately correlated with illness self-care and quality o f care at 

T1 (Table 4.8).

Exploration o f possible intervening mechanisms between illness self-care, 

morbidity, and quality o f care is indicated. A possible moderator effect could be tested 

by including an interaction term o f illness self-care and illness demand factors in the
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regression models predicting quality of care (Lindley & Walker, 1993). A mediator 

effect should also be ruled out.

Aim three specifies that decreased client morbidity has a direct positive impact on 

utilization and aggregate morbidity and a direct negative impact on life quality. Results 

o f the theoretical model test show that relationships were as predicted, except for 

nonsignificant links to utilization at T2 and T3. The strong consistent prediction o f client 

morbidity to aggregate morbidity and to life quality, which remained in the reformulated 

model, underscores the relevance o f three levels of health status indicators in the 

outcomes model. The moderate prediction o f utilization by client morbidity at T1 and 

the nonsignificant links at T2 and T3 may be due to the overall decrease in client 

morbidity and routine utilization overtime as evidenced in mean scores (Table 3.8) which 

decrease steadily from T1 to T3. Decreased client morbidity between T1 and T3 is 

evidenced by the finding that symptoms were perceived as less severe, adult role function 

increased, and psychological functioning improved slightly across time. Routine 

utilization for medical therapy visits also decreased from an average o f 3.28 at T 1 to 

approximately 1.70 at T2 and T3. The decreased frequency o f visits at T2 and T3 limits 

the sensitivity o f regression models to find significant relationships between utilization 

and other variables. Methodological issues related to utilization measures are discussed 

in the next section.

Aim four specifies that decreased utilization has a direct positive impact on cost 

o f care and aggregate morbidity, and a direct negative impact on perceived quality o f  

care. Findings from the theoretical model test provide minimal support for these 

relationships. Utilization failed to predict cost o f care at T l, T2, and T3. Utilization 

weakly but positively predicted aggregate morbidity at T l and T3, but did not predict at
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T2. In contrast, utilization moderately predicted perceived T2 quality o f care as 

hypothesized, but not T1 or T3 quality o f care.

The lack o f an empirical relationship between utilization and cost, despite the 

theoretical soundness o f this hypothesized link, may be primarily methodological. Cost 

and utilization data for a given two week recall period may not be comparable, thereby 

disallowing relational findings. Noncomparability o f cost and utilization data would 

occur when payment for care is not in the same recall period as the utilization episode. 

Additionally, the low expected values obtained in a two week recall period, which is 

common in medical survey data (Kobashigawa & Berki, 1977), may have prevented 

detecting a relationship if one was present. Finally, lack o f specificity in the cost o f care 

and utilization model test variables (principal component scores) may have decreased the 

sensitivity o f the model to detect a relationship (Mechanic, 1993). Since utilization did 

not predict cost o f care in any model test at any time, the problem inhibiting analysis o f 

this relationship is pervasive and probably an artifact o f study techniques. These 

problems and corrective approaches are discussed more fully in the next section on 

methodological issues.

The lack o f sensitivity o f utilization to aggregate morbidity at T2'"could be 

impacted by the type o f adjuvant treatment for breast cancer at T2. Medical utilization 

at T2 was determined to a large extent by medical treatment protocols regarding the 

adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy the woman was receiving. These treatment 

protocols prescribed a medical therapy visit schedule that was independent o f the level o f 

morbidity experienced by the woman at the time, unless her physical status became 

compromised. Visits for chemotherapy routinely occurred once every three weeks, 

while visits for radiation therapy were five times per week. Despite decreasing frequency 

of routine utilization from a T1 mean of 3.28 to a T2 mean o f 1.69, 92% o f the subjects



were still receiving adjuvant medical therapy at T2. The number o f subjects making one 

visit in the two week utilization recall period increased from 55% at T 1 to 72% at T2, 

indicating that a greater number o f subjects received chemotherapy at T2 than at T l. In 

contrast, fewer subjects received radiation therapy (10 visits in 2 weeks) at T2 than T l 

(14% to 2%).

The lack o f relationship between utilization and aggregate morbidity at T2 may 

be explained by the finding that almost three quarters o f the subjects were on a 

prescribed chemotherapy treatment program at T2 for which routine utilization occurred 

irrespective o f the number o f disability days experienced. Studies were not found in the 

literature to help elucidate the nature o f the relationship between type o f utilization and 

aggregate morbidity or the moderating effect o f type o f medical therapy and utilization 

on aggregate morbidity. These relationships await further analysis.

The moderate inverse prediction at T2 from utilization to quality o f care was not 

present at T l or T3, but remained in the T2 reformulated model. Use o f the health care 

system at a time when adjuvant medical therapy required greater investment in self-care 

for treatment side effects resulted in lower satisfaction with care received. Subjects 

spent four to six hours more in self-care for treatment side effects in the T2 two week 

measurement period than at T l or T3, a reflection o f greater illness demands due to 

medical therapy with resultant decrease in control over their health situation. This 

interpretation is supported by the fact that health status has been shown to be a causal 

determinant o f satisfaction with medical care (Hall, Milbum, & Epstein, 1993). The 

psychological experience associated with ill health affects opinions about quality o f care. 

Sicker or more psychologically distressed clients are less satisfied with their health care. 

Additionally, clients with breast cancer reporting difficulty communicating with the 

medical providers have been shown to have greater psychological distress (Lerman et al.,

261
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1993). Problems associated with asking questions, expressing feelings, and 

comprehending medical information may impact perceived quality , o f care.

Aim five specifies that decreased aggregate morbidity has a direct positive 

relationship with cost o f care and a direct negative relationship with life quality. Results 

from the theoretical model test show that aggregate morbidity moderately predicted cost 

o f care in the hypothesized direction at T2 and T3 . The negative prediction to life 

quality did not hold at any time; however, a positive weak predictive relationship was 

present at T2. While a positive relationship between disability days and perceived life 

quality appears counterintuitive, an understanding can be achieved within the context o f 

breast cancer treatment. The finding means that women who rested and/or stayed in bed 

during the height of adjuvant therapy side effects related better perceived life quality. 

These may be women who limited their activity when their symptomatology warranted it 

rather than pushing themselves beyond satisfactory limits, and who consequently had a 

more positive attitude toward life. Alternatively, they may have been women with a 

preexisting higher life quality who could afford the luxury o f resting when they felt the 

need for rest. The relationship between T2 aggregate morbidity and life quality did not 

hold in the reformulated model test, while the relationship between aggregate morbidity 

and cost o f care became stronger.

Because aggregate morbidity has been studied in relation to societal costs rather 

than individual direct and indirect costs o f care, comparisons with other studies is not 

particularly helpful in interpretation o f the relationship between aggregate morbidity and 

cost o f care. However, functional status dependencies, an index o f client morbidity, has 

been shown to positively predict out-of-pocket cost for services and supplies in women 

with breast cancer (Given, Given, & Stommel, 1994). Women who are more dependent 

in their activities o f daily living and require greater levels o f informal caregiving have
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been shown to incur higher direct costs o f care. While the relationship between disability 

days and functional limitations was not reported, it is likely that women with greater 

limitations also contributed greater levels o f aggregate morbidity.

Aim six considers the influence o f relevant contextual factors on relationships 

established in the theoretical and reformulated models. Study aim six is addressed in the 

respecified models and the comparative respecified models (Figures 4.10 - 4.12 for 

respecified models, Figures 4.13 - 4.15 for comparative respecified models). Results o f 

exploratory analysis o f contextual influences on model relationships are discussed in 

terms o f the impact o f relevant contextual variables on findings reported above in study 

aims one through five. The final comparative respecified models provide the focal 

results for the discussion o f aim six. Results from the respecified model test which differ 

importantly from the final model will also be discussed.

The examination o f contextual influences (aim six) on predictor relationships 

from nursing intervention treatment strength to NIOM outcomes o f illness self-care 

practice, utilization, cost or care, and life quality relates to study aim one. The inclusion 

o f relevant contextual variables in model analysis resulted in nursing intervention 

treatment strength predicting outcomes at each time period rather than only at T3 in the 

theoretical and reformulated models. Assignment to a stronger nursing treatment design 

weakly predicted greater illness self-care practice and lower life quality at T1 when 

contextual influences were considered.4 Younger women accepting the random 

assignment to the stronger nursing interventions who had larger social networks, more 

uncertainty, and were receiving chemotherapy also had greater illness self-care practice

4 A sa reminder, the self-help class was the strongest intervention design, followed sequentially by the 
uncertainty management intervention, the independent self-help study, and the control group. T1 
measurement occurred prior to initiation of the intervention, T2 occurred immediately after the 6 week 
intervention, and T3 occurred three months after completion of the intervention.
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at baseline prior to initiation o f the intervention. This is supported by the SHIP finding 

that women who accepted their random assignment to the self-help class intervention 

were sicker, had more uncertainties, and were more likely to be receiving chemotherapy 

than those involved in the other levels of intervention (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & 

Bums, 1994). Additionally, women involved in weaker interventions who had lower 

levels o f client morbidity, higher perceived quality o f care, and a greater sense o f mastery 

also had higher levels o f perceived life quality. Sicker women receiving chemotherapy 

were involved in more illness specific self-care activities and had a lower perceived 

quality o f life prior to involvement in the intervention. The prediction to life quality only 

occurred in T1 data, and therefore is probably an artifact o f subject acceptance o f 

intervention assignment. SHIP findings demonstrate that women in study interventions 

maintained their quality of life across time as measured by the Index o f Well-Being 

(Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994).

Treatment strength continued to positively predict illness self-care practice at T2 

and T3. The strength o f prediction was stronger at T3 than at T2, underscoring the 

delayed response to the nursing intervention. Despite higher levels o f illness self-care 

practice at baseline, involvement in the stronger nursing interventions continued to 

predict increasing illness specific self-care practice behaviors when considered in the 

context o f client age, social network size, uncertainty levels, and enabling skills. Clients 

with larger social networks and higher levels of illness uncertainty who attended the self- 

help classes also had higher levels o f illness self-care practice at the completion o f the 

nursing intervention (T2). Younger clients with higher levels o f uncertainty and enabling 

skills who attended the self-help classes were most likely to have higher levels o f illness- 

self-care practice four and a half months after the start o f the nursing intervention (T3).
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The fact that inclusion o f age, social network size, uncertainty, and enabling skill 

explained an additional 26% of T1 variance, 10% o f T2 variance, and 14% o f T3 

variance in illness self-care practice indicates the importance o f these client system 

demographics and intraperson attributes on health behavior outcomes at the client 

system level. The relevance o f analyzing client system variables that may modify the 

effectiveness o f an intervention is stressed by Brook and Lohr (1985) as a way to gain 

understanding o f the complex processes leading to documented outcomes. Such process 

understanding is necessary for program development and informing policy.

Support for inclusion o f the client system variables impacting illness self-care 

practice is present in the literature relating to adjustment to cancer. Clients who practice 

illness self-care are involved in active behavioral strategies which enhance control over 

illness symptoms and stressors. Such behavioral involvement has been associated with 

better adjustment to cancer and to chronic illness (Andersen, 1993; Pollock, Christian, & 

Sands, 1990). Age is associated with disease risk in cancer patients, with younger 

cancer clients experiencing greater health status deterioration (Andersen, 1992) and 

possibly greater need to practice self-care activities in illness control. In this study, the 

younger women were more likely to be receiving chemotherapy at T1 and to be involved 

in illness self-care practice. Since they were sicker, the need for continued illness self- 

care for these women persisted into T3 while the need for illness self-care in the older, 

less ill women had already leveled off.

Social support, o f which network size is an accepted indicator, has been 

consistently linked to better psychological adjustment to breast cancer in multiple 

studies, serving to buffer the stress o f illness (Irvine, Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & 

Browne, 1991). The fact that social support was a predictor at T2 o f illness self-care 

practice may reflect the documented importance o f social support in managing the
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uncertainty o f illness (Mishel & Braden, 1987), and the fact that older women had 

smaller social networks than younger women in the SHIP study (Braden, 1993a).

The finding that uncertainty was a predictor o f illness self-care practice at each o f 

the three points in time is supported by the work o f Hughes (1993) who documented 

that uncertainty levels are high in breast cancer patients at the initiation o f treatment and 

persist over the course o f treatment. The moderate but increasingly predictive power o f 

uncertainty in study models over time suggests that the level o f uncertainty experienced 

is a consistent modifier o f the relationship between the nursing intervention and self-care 

practice. For women with higher levels of uncertainty, the stronger interventions may 

provide the needed input to adequately appraise and gain control over their situations, 

and thereby enhance their self-management ability and adaptation. This interpretation of 

study findings is consistent with Mishel's uncertainty in illness theory (Mishel, 1988; 

Mishel & Braden, 1988).

The finding that enabling skill was a predictor o f T3 illness self-care practice is 

consistent with the work o f Braden (1990b), who found enabling skills to be a strong 

predictor o f involvement in adult role activities in a rheumatoid arthritis population. 

Additionally, increases in enabling skills subsequent to involvement in a systemic lupus 

erythematosus self-help course occurred in conjunction with increases in self-care 

behaviors (Braden, McGlone, & Pennington, 1993). In the theory o f learned response to 

chronic illness experience (Braden, 1990a), enabling skill components o f problem 

solving, cognitive refraining, and belief in self mediate aversive experiences. The self- 

help class and self-study interventions were designed to enhance the components o f 

enabling skills. The finding o f enabling skills predicting health behavior at T3 confirms 

intervention effects.
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Nursing treatment strength was a weak predictor o f decreased cost at T2. Since 

proper evaluation research requires documentation o f the impact o f healthi-related 

interventions on utilization and cost for political and economic purposes, it is reassuring 

to find some empirical confirmation o f these predictive relationships in the model. 

Nursing treatment strength predicted cost when considered with model variables illness 

self-care practice and aggregate morbidity in all T2 model tests. The inclusion o f the 

contextual variables family income and hormone therapy enhanced the predictive power 

o f the relationships. Women who attended the self-help classes and had lower levels o f 

illness self-care practice and aggregate morbidity, and who had less family income and 

were receiving hormone therapy also had lower costs o f care at T2. The finding that 

morbidity is related to cost o f care is consistent with the finding that functional limitation 

predicts 21% o f the variance in total cost o f breast cancer care (Given, Given, & 

Stommel, 1994). Mixed support is provided by Browne et al. (1990), whose finding that 

poor adjustment to breast cancer is associated with higher cost o f care supported study 

results, but who also found lower income to be associated with poor adjustment and 

greater cost o f care. Family income and cost o f care were weakly correlated (r = < .27) 

in this study, suggesting the presence o f a common underlying factor or method bias.

Finally, contextual factors did not influence the T3 relationship between nursing 

treatment and utilization. Nursing treatment strength was a moderate predictor o f 

decreased utilization at T3. In conjunction with illness self-care practice, nursing 

treatment strength predicted utilization in the final comparative respecified model in the 

same way that utilization was predicted in earlier tests o f the theoretical model. 

Radiology clinic site impacted utilization at T l and T2, and trust in health care provider 

contributed predictive power at T2, but neither o f these variables influenced the 

relationship at T3 despite exploratory efforts to enhance the power o f T3 utilization



prediction. The fact that no relevant contextual variables entered analysis as predictors 

o f T3 utilization may be due to low levels (15% to 20%) o f nonroutine and supplemental 

utilization at T3 with resultant inadequate variation in responses and measurement 

insensitivity. Conversely, the lack o f T3 contextual influence on utilization may indicate 

that treatment effects were not impacted by contextual variables at T3, however, this is 

unlikely since the the R2 decreased from .24 at T1 to . 14 at T3. The fact that 76% to 

86% o f the variance in utilization was unexplained indicates that additional variables are 

acting in the model.

The examination o f contextual influences (aim six) on predictor relationships 

from global self-care practice and illness self-care practice to NIOM outcomes o f client 

morbidity, utilization, cost o f care and quality o f care relate to study aim tw o. In 

prediction o f T1 and T3 client morbidity, global self-care practice fell out when enabling 

skill entered after chemotherapy status and uncertainty in the final comparative 

respecified model. Clients with greater levels o f illness self-care practice who had lower 

levels o f enabling skill, higher levels o f uncertainty due to illness, and were receiving 

chemotherapy had greater client morbidity at T1 and T3. In addition, younger age 

weakly predicted client morbidity at f  1. Additional contextual variables added to the 

explained variance in T3 client morbidity in the respecified model. Lower levels o f 

mastery and not receiving hormone therapy (rather than receipt o f chemotherapy) 

moderately predicted T3 client morbidity in the respecified model The fact that the 

inclusion o f these contextual variables explained an additional 31% to 3 8% o f the 

variance in T1 and T3 client morbidity from the theoretical model test underscores the 

importance o f client system attributes and illness factors on morbidity at the client system 

level.

268
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The finding that the intraperson attributes o f lower levels o f uncertainty, higher 

levels o f enabling skills, and a sense o f mastery contributed predictive power to client 

morbidity is consistent with the reviews o f studies assessing the effects o f individual 

psychological differences on intervention effectiveness and adjustment to breast cancer 

(Andersen, 1992; Irvine, Brown, Crooks, Roberts, & Browne, 1991). Involvement in 

SHIP interventions designed to enhance enabling skills and promote uncertainty 

management have been shown to enhance functional ability and reduce negative affect in 

women with breast cancer (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994). Additionally, 

involvement in a self-help course resulted in decreased depression and increased enabling 

skills in individuals with lupus and arthritis (Braden, 1990b; Braden, McGlone, & 

Pennington, 1993). The interventions were based on Braden's theory o f learned 

response to chronic illness experience (Braden, 1990a), and findings identify enabling 

skills as mediating the effects o f uncertainty on adult foie function. The specific nature 

o f the relationship o f uncertainty, enabling skills, and mastery as mediators or 

moderators of client morbidity in the NIOM is yet to be determined.

The finding that increased uncertainty, decreased enabling skills, decreased 

mastery, and receipt o f chemotherapy results in increased client morbidity is consistent 

with other studies: Higher level of ambiguity regarding one's illness state (uncertainty) 

has been found to be predictive o f psychological distress in women experiencing 

treatment for gynecological cancer, with unpredictability predicting psychosocial 

adjustment problems eight months later (Mishel & Braden, 1987). Uncertainty is 

reported to be associated with health status factors such as decreased control over one's 

physical state (Mishel, Hostetter, King, & Graham, 1984), problems with medication and 

illness severity (Mishel, 1984), and emotional distress (Christman et al., 1988; Mishel, 

Padilla, Grant, & Sorenson, 1991). Enabling skills, a learned repertoire o f self-control
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mechanisms (Rosenbaum, 1988), promote efficient coping and self-management and lead 

to improved functional status (or lessened client morbidity) (Braden, 1990a). Mastery, a 

situation-specific belief about one's ability to act to mitigate adversity, has been found to 

mediate appraisal o f and response to uncertainty. (Mishel, Padilla, Grant, & Sorenson, 

1991). Uncertainty can reduce one's sense o f mastery (Mishel, Padilla, Grant, & 

Sorenson, 1991), and weaken a person's level o f enabling skills (Braden, 1990a). Finally, 

receipt o f chemotherapy has been found to be correlated with poor psychological 

adjustment to breast cancer, a relationship thought to be due to chemotherapy related 

disability (Taylor et al., 1.985).

Prediction of T2 client morbidity differed from T1 and T3 client morbidity in that 

illness self-care practice fell out when uncertainty entered in conjunction with age, 

receipt o f chemotherapy, and enabling skill in the final comparative respecified model. 

Women with greater levels of global self-care practice who were younger, received 

chemotherapy, had higher levels o f uncertainty, and lower levels o f enabling skill were 

found to have higher levels o f client morbidity at T2. The addition o f trust in provider 

negatively predicting client morbidity added 4% to the explained variance in the T2 

respecified model. Overall, the addition o f client system properties o f demographic, 

intraperson attributes, and illness factors increased the explanatory power o f the T2 

. model 49%. The exact nature o f the relationship between the contextual client system 

properties, the self-care practice behaviors, and client morbidity was not explored. 

However, it is evident from the findings o f this study and those discussed above that 

interaction exists between both self-care practice behaviors and client attribute variables 

which impacts outcome prediction. Analysis o f the counter-balancing processes 

impacting effects in the NIOM is indicated as a means to increase design sensitivity as
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well as enhance the policy-informing and program-informing utility o f findings (Rossi & 

Freeman, 1993).

Inclusion o f two client system contextual properties enhanced the power o f 

model prediction o f T1 and T2 utilization. In the final comparative respecified model, 

the addition o f private radiation clinic to T1 and T2 analysis and of trust in provider to 

T2 analysis o f the self-care practice behaviors as predictors o f utilization resulted in an 

increase o f 6% at T1 and 11% at T2 in explained variance in utilization. The 

contribution o f the self-care practice variables to the relationships changed little with the 

addition o f the contextual predictors. The weak and only link between global self-care 

practice and utilization at T2 fell out, eliminating global self-care practice from 

prediction o f utilization in all respecified models at any time. Illness self-care practice 

continued to be a moderately strong predictor o f increased utilization at T1 and T3 

(direction remains opposite to the hypothesized relationship), but became a weak 

predictor at T2.

The addition o f contextual factors related to the client system attribute o f trust in 

health care provider and the health care system property of site o f medical therapy 

increased the explanatory power o f client level illness self-care practice on the health 

care system outcome utilization. Additional studies o f the relationship between trust in 

one's health care provider and utilization were not found, although trust is positively 

associated with engaging in positive health behaviors (Mechanic & Cleary, 1980), and is 

a strong direct predictor o f uncertainty as conceptualized in the uncertainty in illness 

theory, explaining 35% o f the variance in uncertainty (Mishel & Braden, 1988). Mishel 

and Braden (1987) demonstrated that, during treatment for cancer, reductions in 

perceived complexity in the health care system achieved through interaction with health 

care providers strongly predicted more positive attitudes toward health care. The „
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relationship between trust in provider and uncertainty in this study (r -  -.60) is consistent 

with these reports. -

Additionally, communication with health providers, which is foundational to 

building trust, has been shown to be problematic for 84% o f a sample o f Stage I and 

Stage II breast cancer patients (Lerman et al., 1993). Communication problems were 

associated with anxiety, anger, depression, and confusion three months after initiation of 

postoperative therapy. Leigh (1994), in relating a personal struggle with breast 

reconstruction following mastectomy, underscores the need for individuals with cancer 

to have a provider they respect, trust, and can talk with regarding the decisions they need 

to make during the course o f care. Having trust and confidence in one's health provider 

enables the client to structure meaning based on cues from the health care system 

(Mishel, 1988), which should lead to more appropriate utilization. The finding that 

greater trust in providers predicted less utilization in the medical treatment phase of 

breast cancer (T2) suggests that clients with stronger relatibnshipis with their medical 

providers used the health care system more efficiently.

The negative relationship between receipt o f radiation therapy and utilization 

does not seem logical at first glance, due to the fact that the radiation therapy schedule 

usually involved five sessions a week, or 10 visits in the two week recall period, 

compared with one visit every three weeks for chemotherapy. Several explanations are 

possible. It may be that the direction o f the relationship is incorrectly specified due to 

the imprecise nature o f the utilization principal component score used as a model test 

variable in analysis, and/or problems associated with the utilization data (which are 

described in the next section on methodological issues). An alternative explanation 

relates to the nature o f nursing care delivery at the private radiation clinic. The 

correlation between radiation therapy and private radiation clinic was r = .66, indicating
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that most radiation therapy was provided by the private clinic. Clients o f the private 

radiation clinic had a personalized program o f care with individualized attention from the 

primary nurse provider. Findings indicate that they also had lower levels o f uncertainty 

(r = -.22). Consequently these women may have experienced more effective radiation 

therapy with fewer side effects and more efficient nonroutine and supplemental 

utilization. Johnson, Nail, Lauver, King, and Keys' (1988) finding that an informational 

intervention resulted in less disruption of usual activities during and after radiation 

therapy may extend to more efficient use o f the health care system as well. Because the 

utilization model test variable was a global variable incorporating all types o f utilization, 

the specific nature o f this relationship could not be confirmed and awaits further study.

Client system properties identified as relevant contextual factors did not 

appreciably increase the effect o f illness self-care practice on cost o f care in the 

respecified models at any time. The amount o f overall explained variance increased at 

T2 and T3 with the addition o f contextual variables, but only 6% and 3 % from the 

reformulated model, and the amount o f explained variance actually decreased 3% at T l. 

In T l analysis, global self-care practice fell out with the addition o f family income and 

trust in provider as predictors o f cost o f care. Women with greater illness self-care 

practice who had larger family incomes and less trust in health care providers reported 

higher T l costs o f care. In T2 analysis, illness self-care practice, aggregate morbidity, 

and nursing treatment maintained their predictive strength when family income and 

receipt o f hormone therapy entered the equation. Subjects in the weaker nursing 

interventions who had more aggregate morbidity, greater self-care practice, and greater 

family income who were not receiving hormone therapy experienced higher T2 cost o f 

care. At T3, illness self-care practice increased slightly as a predictor o f cost o f care but
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aggregate morbidity fell out as family income entered the equation. Women with greater 

illness self-care practice and more family income had greater T3 costs o f care.

The influence o f client system contextual properties on model relationships with 

cost o f care was small. The model test variable was a global variable including direct 

and indirect costs; therefore, the precise nature o f these relationships is left to 

interpretation and future testing. The higher costs due to illness self-care may reflect the 

informal direct costs incurred by women in securing and providing their illness care.

Total informal direct costs incurred in self-management o f the disease and reported 

within the two week recall period by clients were the highest at T l, when they ranged 

from $0 to $400 (mean $23 + $58). Total formal direct costs for medical care o f breast 

cancer had the greatest range at T l ($0 to $6200, mean, $168 ± $650, 7% had $0 formal 

cost), but the highest mean at T3 ($212 ± $641, 47% had $0 formal cost). Indirect or 

time costs associated with illness care activities were markedly higher at T3 than at T l or 

T2 (mean $35 + $132, 55% had $0 time cost). These cost findings are consistent with a 

study by Given et al. (1994), who reported informal direct and indirect costs to clients 

and families for the provision of breast cancer care ranging from $0 to $12,853 (mean 

$2,983 ± $3,368) for a three month period during the treatment phase o f disease. Out- 

of-pocket costs for the healthy survivors averaged $532, with primary caregivers 

spending 15 hours per week delivering care. Costs to the family caregivers in the 

provision o f breast cancer care is an important aspect o f a complete cost analysis which 

should be included in subsequent cost studies.

Cost o f care is an important stressor experienced in some form by most clients 

and their families, and is an important policy-informing outcome. Identification of 

predictors o f cost o f care is necessary to inform cost-efficient program development. In 

contrast to study findings where illness self-care practice and family income were the
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primary predictors of cost across time, Given, et al. (1994) found the strongest 

predictors for higher total cost o f cancer care and out-of-pocket costs to be ADL 

dependencies (R2= .21), an index o f client morbidity, followed by survival status (R2 

change .09), and index o f disease severity. Income did not predict cost in the Given, et 

'al. study.

The inclusion o f contextual factors with self-care practice as predictors o f quality 

o f care weakened the effect o f global self-care practice at T1 and T2, and removed 

global self-care practice at T3 and illness self-care practice at T1 and T2 as predictors of 

quality o f care. Relationship patterns for the final comparative respecified model at T l 

indicate that women with greater global self-cafe practice who had more trust in their 

providers and received therapy at the private radiation clinic also perceived greater 

quality o f care. At T2, women with greater global self-care practice, lower utilization, 

and lower reported cost o f care who had more trust in their providers and received 

therapy at the private radiation clinic also perceived greater quality o f care. At T3, self- 

care practice no longer was a predictor o f quality o f care. Women with lower client 

morbidity and more trust in their provider who were not partnered perceived greater T3 

quality of care. Contextual variables enhanced the power o f T l and T3 models 

predicting quality o f care. The amount o f explained variance in quality o f care increased 

21% at T l and 9% at T3 from the reformulated models. A 3% decrease in predictive 

power was experienced at T2 in the final respecified model, however, the presence o f 

uncertainty as the sole contextual predictor at T2 in the respecified model resulted in a 

3% increase in power from the T2 reformulated model. Spurious relationships existed 

between NIOM variables and contextual predictors as evidenced by the falling out of 

previously significant NIOM theoretical links and the emergence o f new NIOM links at 

T3 in the presence of contextual predictors.
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Client system properties o f marital status and trust in health care provider and the 

health care system property o f site o f care differentially enhanced the predictive power o f 

self-care practice on quality o f care across time. Based upon earlier discussion, it is 

reasonable to assume that clients with better relationships with their providers and those 

receiving care at the private radiation clinic perceived greater quality o f care. Receiving 

care at the radiation clinic was associated with less advanced disease (r = -.19) and lower 

uncertainty. Both o f these factors positively impact health status, and health status has 

been shown to predict satisfaction with medical care in older clients in a health 

maintenance organization (Hall, M lbum, & Epstein, 1993). Additionally, physicians 

who educate patients about the management o f their health problems and promote trust

building have been shown to have more satisfied patients (Brody et al., 1989).

The examination o f contextual influences (aim six) on predictor relationships 

from client morbidity to NIOM outcomes o f utilization, aggregate morbidity, and life 

quality relate to study aim three. Utilization was predicted by client morbidity at T1 only 

in the theoretical model test. The addition of the health care system variable private 

radiation clinic to client morbidity and illness self-care practice as predictors o f utilization 

slightly weakened the predictive contribution o f client morbidity at T1 while increasing 

the overall explained variance for utilization 6%. A health care system contextual 

variable added predictive power to a health care system outcome.

The inclusion o f three client system variables and a health care system variable 

with client morbidity and health care utilization as predictors o f aggregate morbidity 

increased the amount o f variance explained by the model 4% at T1 and T2, and 17% at 

T3. Women with higher levels client morbidity and utilization who had a greater sense 

o f mastery and were receiving chemotherapy had more T1 aggregate morbidity. At T2, 

younger women with higher levels o f client morbidity and mastery had more aggregate
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morbidity. Women with higher levels o f client morbidity and utilization who were 

receiving chemotherapy and had Medicare health insurance also had more T3 aggregate 

morbidity. Receipt o f chemotherapy was negatively correlated with age (r = -.44) and 

Medicare insurance (r = -.38), and Medicare insurance was highly correlated with age (r 

= .68). It appears that both chemotherapy and Medicare insurance may be indexing the 

concept age. Older women have a greater risk for psychosocial distress (Ganz et al., 

1993) and therefore would be more likely to have more disability days. Despite this, age 

would not enter at T3 in place of Medicare insurance.

Mastery, or the ability to respond to stressful circumstances with competency and 

control (Younger, 1991), contributed to the prediction of aggregate morbidity at T1 and 

T2, when the stress of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment was at its peak. The 

interpretation o f this finding is similar to interpretation of the relationship between 

aggregate morbidity and life quality (aim five above). Women with greater mastery were 

more likely to limit their activities when physical symptoms dictated it in an attempt to 

maintain control over their situation. Mastery is considered a critical link to maintaining 

wellness (Younger, 1991), and has been identified as a cognitive strategy used in 

adapting to living with cancer (Hagopian, 1993).

The inclusion o f two client system contextual variables with client morbidity, 

quality o f care, nursing treatment, and global self-care practice did very little to increase 

the explained variance in life quality from the reformulated model. All NIOM predictors 

o f life quality remained significant when.masteiy and chemotherapy entered in the 

comparative respecified model. The predictive contribution from client morbidity 

became smaller when mastery entered analysis. However, client morbidity remained a 

strong predictor and mastery became a moderate predictor o f life quality at all three 

times. Greater perceived life quality was predicted at T1 by lower levels o f client
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morbidity, greater perceived quality of care, random assignment to weaker nursing 

treatment, and a greater sense o f mastery; at T2 by lower levels o f client morbidity, 

greater global self-care practice, greater mastery and involvement in chemotherapy; and 

at T3 by lower client morbidity, greater global self-care practice, and greater mastery.

Client morbidity and masteiy were the only predictors o f life quality common to 

all three measurement times. The prediction from chemotherapy to life quality at T2 is 

inconsistent with the findings o f Taylor et al. (1985) who. report that chemotherapy is 

associated with poor adjustment to cancer, possibly due to poor prognosis. Study 

findings show that a correlational relationship existed between client morbidity and 

mastery at each time period (r = -.44 to -.63), and between client morbidity and 

chemotherapy at T2 (r = .43). Subjects with higher mastery levels had lower client 

morbidity levels, and those with lower client morbidity were less likely to receive 

chemotherapy. Because the predictive power of the model did not increase more than 

2% overtime with the inclusion of mastery and chemotherapy, it may be that they shared 

an unmeasured common factor, such as prognosis, with client morbidity which had an 

effect on life quality.

The examination o f contextual influences (aim six) on predictor relationships 

from utilization to NIOM outcomes o f aggregate morbidity, and quality o f care relate to 

study aim four. Predictor relationships for aggregate morbidity are discussed in the 

preceding paragraphs in relation to the NIOM predictor client morbidity. The addition 

o f mastery, chemotherapy status, and Medicare insurance to model predictors o f 

aggregate morbidity slightly weaken the predictive contribution o f utilization to the 

model; however, the overall variance explained increased 4% to 17% from the 

theoretical model test. Utilization remained nonpredictive o f aggregate morbidity at T2.
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Both client system and health care system level contextual variables impacted 

model relationships to aggregate morbidity in the respecified and comparative respecified 

models. Contextual predictors for quality of care are discussed earlier in examination o f 

the influence o f contextual variable on self-care practice predictor relationships. Health 

care utilization only predicted quality o f care at T2. The addition o f uncertainty as a 

negative model predictor o f T2 quality o f care in the respecified model slightly weakened 

the negative predictive contribution o f utilization to quality o f care, but resulted in a 3 % 

overall increase in explained variance from the reformulated model. As previously 

discussed, higher levels o f uncertainty are associated with poorer health status, and 

health status is predictive o f satisfaction with care. T3 client morbidity is the only health 

status variable which entered into regression analysis on quality o f care in the 

reformulated test o f the model. The direction o f prediction from lower morbidity levels 

to greater quality o f care is a consistent finding.

In the final comparative respecified model, a 3% decrease in predictive power 

from the reformulated model occurred when trust in health care provider and private 

radiation clinic were added to model predictors o f T2 quality of care, weakening the 

inverse predictive contribution of utilization to quality of care. Trust in provider was a 

moderately strong predictor o f quality o f care at each point in time. The importance o f 

trust in provider to perceived quality o f care is underscored by Reiker, Clark, and 

Fogelberg (1992) who identified components o f assessment o f quality o f  care for patients 

with cancer receiving chemotherapy to include communication with the medical team 

and receiving information about response to treatment. While the client system level 

attribute o f uncertainty was a better contextual predictor o f quality o f care at one point 

in time, comparative contextual predictors were more useful in understanding 

relationship patterns across time within the sociopolitical context that included both the .
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radiology clinic.

The examination o f contextual influences (aim six) on predictor relationships 

from aggregate morbidity to NIOM outcomes o f cost o f care and life quality relate to 

study aim five. Aggregate morbidity did not predict cost o f care at T1 in the 

reformulated models nor in the respecified or final comparative respecified models, and 

therefore, contextual influences were not examined for this relationship. Contextual 

predictor relationships for cost o f care are discussed above in relation to the NIOM 

predictor illness self-care practice. Aggregate morbidity predicted cost o f care at T2 in 

the final comparative respecified model, and at T3 in the respecified model. In the T2 

reformulated model, the predictive effect o f aggregate morbidity increased when nursing 

treatment strength entered as a predictor o f cost of care. The relative effect o f aggregate 

morbidity, nursing treatment strength, and illness self-care practice on cost o f care 

remained stable at T2 in the presence o f client system contextual predictors o f income 

and hormone therapy. At T3, however, instability in predictors occurred when aggregate 

morbidity predicted cost o f care with employment status, educational level, and enabling 

skill in the respecified model (R2 = .18), arid illness self-care practice and family income 

predicted cost o f care in the final comparative respecified model (R2 = .09). While 

bivariate correlations between these predictors are low, insight into T3 predictor 

instability is gained from examining T l models. When contextual variables o f income and 

trust in provider entered as predictors for cost o f care at T l, the relative effect o f illness 

self-care decreased from a strong to riiodefate predictor level, indicating the possibility o f 

a shared unmeasured contributing factor impacting cost o f care. Each o f the T l 

contextual predictors for cost o f care was client system properties. Interpretation o f the 

finding that trust in provider negatively predicted cost o f care at T l involves
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consideration o f the previously discussed contribution o f trust in provider to successful 

coping with uncertainty (Mishel & Braden, 1988), and the strong relationship between 

adjustment to illness and cost o f care (Browne, Arpin, Corey, Fitch, & Gafni, 1990):

Aim seven examines whether model relationship patterns established in analysis 

o f aims one through six changed subsequent to involvement in a psychobehavioral 

nursing intervention. The question asked is if relationship patterns prior to the 

intervention (T l) differed from patterns immediately after the intervention (T2) and three 

months after completion o f the intervention (T3). Visual inspection o f the NIOM 

outcome variables in the theoretical and final comparative respecified models indicates 

that 14 out o f 19 relationships were stronger in the predicted direction at T2 and/or T3 

than at T l in the theoretical and reformulated models, and 13 out o f 19 in the final 

comparative respecified models.

Comparison of the relative effects o f NIOM predictors on predicted outcomes 

across time in the theoretical/ reformulated models and the final comparative respecified 

models is presented in Table 5.1. The reformulated models are used to predict 

sociopolitical level outcomes, and the theoretical models predict outcomes at the health 

care and client system levels. Because the final comparative respecified models have 

been tested for the inclusion o f client and health care system Contextual influences they 

provide a more contextually realistic evaluation o f nursing treatment effect. However, it 

must be noted that model variable predictor effects were stronger in the theoretical and 

reformulated models than in the final comparative respecified models due to the sharing 

of variance with contextual predictors which occurred in respecification.

Stronger relationships occurred when the relative effect of the predictor on the 

outcome increased in the predicted direction, including times when relationships which 

were nonsignificant at T l become significant at T2 or T3. In the final comparative
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Table 5.1. Relative effects across time of predictor variables on predicted outcomes in 
theoretical/reformulated modelsW d final comparative respecified models,
NIOM

Predictor Predicted Theoretical/Reformulated Final Comparative Respecified
Outcome Models - Models

T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3
■P P P P P P

COST QUAL ns -.16 ns ns -.15 ns

AM COST ns .34 .20 ns .31 ns

HCU QUAL ns -.24 ns ns -.17 ns
■ +AM .20 ns .19 .15 ns .14

CM LQ -.64 -.60 -.59 -.53 -.50 -.48
QUAL -.23 -.28 -.43 ns ns -.19
AM .39 .40 45 .43 .45 .37 .

ISCP QUAL ns -.29 ns ns ns ns
COST ,55 .20 ns .39 .21 .25
HCU .32 .28 .31 .25 .13 .32
CM .38 • .35 , .34 .21 ns .19

GSCP LQ ns .23 ,29 ns .18 .25
QUAL .15 .31 ns .13 .23 ns
HCU ns -.19 ns ns ns ns
CM . -.23 -.20 -.37 ns .29 ns

NTMT COST ns -.15 ns ns -.16 ns
HCU ns ns -.32 ns ns -.33
GSCP ns ns .20 ns ns ns
ISCP ns ns .28 .18 .15 .26

(5 — standardized regression coefficient

Reformulated models used for predictions of sociopolitical system level outcomes of life quality, quality 
of care, and cost of care. Theoretical model results used for all others.
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respecified models the following relationships became stronger after exposure to the 

nursing intervention (Table 5.1):

a. cost o f care negatively predicting quality o f care.

b. aggregate morbidity positively predicting cost o f care.

c. health care utilization negatively predicting quality o f care.

d. client morbidity negatively predicting quality o f care and positively predicting 

aggregate morbidity.

e. illness self-care positively predicting utilization.

f. global self-care practice positively predicting life quality and quality o f care 

and negatively predictng client morbidity.

g. nursing treatment strength negatively predicting cost o f care and utilization 

and positively predicting global self-care practice and illness-self-care practice.

The pattern o f variation in the strength o f relative effects differed depending on 

the predictor and outcome under consideration. Some effects were highest immediately 

post treatment (T2), some three months later (T3), and others increased progressively 

over time. These findings are consistent with other studies o f psychological 

interventions that evidenced differential effects across time (Andersen, 1992; Braden, 

M shel, Longman, & Bums, 1994; Edgar, Tosberger, & Nowlis, 1992). Anderson 

(1992) noted that early results from psychobehavioral interventions with cancer patients 

relate to the development o f situation-specific coping mechanisms which enhance 

feelings o f control in the initial adjustment phase, while long term psychobehavioral 

adjustment, which occurs during the first posttreatment year, requires the continuation of 

strategies such as active behavioral coping and positive cognitions regarding stressors.

In addition to differentiation o f effects across time, Anderson differentiated the 

pattern o f effects by stage o f disease (i e , morbidity risk), with individuals with more
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involved disease demonstrating more impressive posttreatment gains, especially when the 

intervention was extended. Individuals with Stage IV disease were at highest risk for 

distress, were more likely to change in areas related to intraperson factors and life 

satisfaction, and were more in need of intervention follow-up. While Lorig and Holman 

(1993) demonstrated the presence o f intervention effects four years after involvement in 

an arthritis self-management program, the effects o f psychological interventions with 

cancer patients are not stable. Intervention effects differ based on phase o f disease and 

the variables under consideration (Andersen, 1992; Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 

1994; Edgar, Tosberger, & Nowlis, 1992). For women involved in the SHIP 

intervention, the strongest effect for self-care, adult role function, and improvement in 

negative affect occurred immediately posttreatment (T2) with positive effects maintained 

three months post treatment, and the strongest effect for life quality peaked at three 

months posttreatmeht.

Theoretical interpretation o f relative effect patterns indicates that a weakening of 

effects across time may indicate a more desirable change for some NIOM relationships. 

Specifically, increasing illness self-care practice was more weakly predictive o f increasing 

cost o f care at T2 and T3 and o f increasing client morbidity at T3. The decreases in the 

relative effect for these predictors was small; however, these patterns may indicate that 

desirable intervention effects may involve a decrease in strength o f predictors in the 

models. Evaluation o f feedback loops may provide further explanation o f  these effects. 

An alternative explanation is that conceptual blurring continues to distort the direction o f 

prediction from illness self-care practice. Additionally, misspecification or mis-timing of 

effects may have been present in relationships without change in relative effects over 

time, or for which relative effects decreased over time.
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In summary, models depicting the relationship between a set o f sociopolitically 

sensitive nursing intervention outcomes developed through theoretical model testing 

processes were discussed. Results indicate support for all but one predicted relationship 

in the theoretical model, and the importance o f contextual variables in explaining 

outcome relationships across time. The NIOM was sufficiently supported in this initial 

test to provide a basis for further theory testing exploration. Interpretation o f findings 

from model testing uncovered theoretical and methodological issues that can be used to 

increase the theoretical and design sensitivity o f future research regarding nursing 

intervention outcome relationships.

Methodological Issues

Methodological issues relevant to the interpretation o f study findings that are 

discussed include the performance of outcome concepts in model testing, problems 

associated with the use o f health survey data, and the effect o f corrective modification 

and transformation o f data. Additional issues include the lack o f specificity o f model test 

variables, unit o f analysis concerns regarding possible misspecification and bias in the 

data, and evaluation o f the appropriateness o f secondary data analysis in NIOM tests.

Evaluation o f the performance of outcome concepts in model testing elucidates 

methodological issues integral to the interpretation o f study results. NIOM  concepts 

that performed well in the study were global self-care practice, client morbidity, quality 

o f care, and life quality. Contextual factors also performed well. Measures used for 

each o f these concepts were adapted versions o f instruments with a documented 

reliability and validity history. Concepts which created difficulty throughout the study 

were cost o f care, aggregate morbidity, utilization, and illness self-care practice. The 

lack o f a relationship between utilization and cost outcomes in all model tests across all 

times may be indicative o f problems in the data. The R2 was very low at least one
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measurement time for each o f the four problematic concepts in the theoretical test, and 

especially low when the predictors were also problematic variables. The magnitude o f 

the relative effects o f predictors and the amount o f variance explained in predicted 

outcomes may have been lowered by distribution problems in the data which resulted in 

greater measurement error.

Data for each o f the problematic concepts were derived from the Access to 

Cancer Therapy (ACT) questionnaire. As discussed in Chapter 3, the ACT is a new 

survey questionnaire designed following proven health survey methods (Aday, 1989) 

which measures costs o f care, aggregate morbidity, utilization, and illness self-care 

practice within the context o f breast cancer treatment. While quality o f care was also 

measured in the ACT questionnaire, the satisfaction items used to index quality o f care 

were not problematic. Satisfaction with care items were incorporated into the ACT with 

little adaptation from the Access Survey (Aday, Andersen & Fleming, 1980), performed 

well in pilot testing o f the instrument, had normal distribution patterns, demonstrated 

good construct validity and reliability in this study, and could be used as scale scores in 

the analysis.

Difficulties associated with ACT measurement o f cost o f care, aggregate 

morbidity, utilization, and illness self-care practice relate generally to the use o f survey 

questionnaire data in the study. The primary problems with these survey items which 

impact the interpretation o f study findings relates to the distribution o f responses and to 

the construction o f appropriate concept indicators from survey items. Problems with 

distribution o f ACT scores, which will be discussed below, were corrected as much as 

possible prior to model testing, however, the impact o f distribution problems on model 

test results needs assessment. Construction of appropriate concept indicators from 

survey items is a theoretically based problem with methodological ramifications.
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Examination o f descriptive statistics and normal probability plots on items 

measuring costs, disability days, number o f visits and phone calls to health providers, and 

illness self-care behaviors revealed skewed distributions with a large percentage o f 

responses at the zero end o f the scale. For example, measures o f nonroutine medical 

visit utilization had 86% zero responses in the two week recall period over time and a 

skewness statistic o f 3.58 at T1 and 5.18 at T3 (Table 3.8). Similar problems were 

present in measures o f costs with 52 to 97% zero responses, across time. Bed days plus 

disability days had from 44 to 47% zero responses across time and skewness statistics 

from 1.56 to 2.04. The individual items for illness self-care practice which asked the 

number o f minutes spent in 19 specific self-care activities in the last two weeks had 30 to 

94% zero responses with all skewness statistics greater than 2.22. Routine medical visit 

utilization was slightly different in that most o f the responses were one rather than zero. 

Fifty-six to 72% o f the respondents made one routine visit in the two week recall period 

with a skewness statistic from 1.23 to 3.21.

The problem o f L-shaped distributions in health services data is discussed by 

Kobashigawa and Berki (1977), who report that frequency distributions for medical care 

data often have most o f their observations at the zero end o f the scale. The very low 

expected values obtained in a two week recall period in much medical care survey data 

produce an extreme form o f L-shaped frequency distribution characterized by a sharp 

falling off to the right. Such extremely skewed distributions violate normality and 

homeoscedasticity assumptions o f standard regression analysis and lead to unstable 

regression results. More theoretically appropriate alternatives to ordinary least squares

regression techniques, the Poisson-based regression, logit analysis, and discriminant
.

analysis, have not been shown to produce more stable regression coefficients 

(Kobashigawa & Berki, 1977). The extremely skewed distribution o f observations in the
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predictor and/or predicted variable and the subsequent poor fit o f the regression 

parameters leads to a poor discriminant result unless measures are taken to correct the 

skewness in the data. The problem of skewness in health services data has been reported 

by several authors (Andersen & Aday, 1978; Browne, Arpin, Corey, Fitch, & Gafin, 

1990; Wolinsky, 1978).

Corrective measures undertaken to minimize the L-shaped distributions in the 

ACT data were data modification and linearizing transformations. Data modification . 

involved using the sum of responses on a list o f items as the total score, and/or the 

creation o f dichotomous and trichotomous variables. The summed 11 item Self- 

Management Health Systems Interface Scale resulted in only 13% o f the responses being 

zero and a scale skewness statistic o f 5.72, while the summed seven item Self-Care o f 

Treatment Side Effects Scale had 7% zero responses and a scale skewness statistic o f 

2.14. Dichotomous dummy variables were created for each scale item and summed to 

form the Diversity of Self-Management Index and the Diversity Side Effects 

Management Index. Distributions for the indexes were much more healthy, with 21 to 

24% zero responses and a linear distribution at T1. Summing of cost data into four cost 

indexes resulted in similar improvements. Data for routine, nonroutine, and 

supplemental utilization were not reformulated due to the less serious nature o f the 

skew. However, the trichotomous variable constructed as an indicator o f the degree o f 

involvement in nonroutine medical utilization by adding the dummy coded items for 

nonroutine calls and visits (Chapter 3) resulted in approximately 13% decrease in the 

number o f zero responses from the unmodified data and an improved distribution. The 

dummy coded measures o f aggregate morbidity (restricted activity days and days spent 

in bed) were summed to form the trichotomous Disability Days Index, resulting in
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approximately a 15% decrease in the number o f zero responses and a more healthy 

distribution.

While exploratory work o f modifying the ACT data resulted in improvement in 

the linearity o f the data, i.e., the L-shaped distributions were beginning to lose their 

shape, linearizing transformations o f the reformulated data were necessary to prevent 

violation o f regression statistical assumptions. Transformation o f skewed medical care 

data is recommended to prepare variables for regression analysis (Fleming, 1981; 

Kobashigawa & Berki, 1977). The logarithmic transformation is more linearizing for an 

L-shaped distribution than the square root transformation. The square root was used 

preferentially when the linearizing effect on the data was adequate or when logarithmic 

distribution was not an appreciable improvement. Logarithmic transformations were 

successfully used for the highly skewed self-management scale and cost indexes5 (Table 

3.8). Square root transformations were effective with the self-care scale, and the self- 

care diversity indexes at T2 and/or T3. Square root transformations o f the utilization 

indexes improved the distribution somewhat making regression analysis possible, 

however, skewness persisted. The nonlinearity o f utilization measures was evidenced in 

residual analysis when the utilization model test variable required a logarithmic 

transformation to correct for problems with heterscedasticity and normality. 

Transformation o f the Disability Days Index to correct for a slight skewness at T3 failed 

to improve parameter estimates and therefore was not used. Nonnormal responses at T3 

appear to be related to a narrowing o f the range and/or magnitude o f nonzero responses .

In summaiy, correction o f the problem o f greatly nonnormal distributions in ACT 

data resulted in almost all linear data used in analysis. The only nonlinear distributions

5 In making logarithmic transformations it was first necessary to add 1 to each score, so that the smallest 
value on a variable would become one. This procedure is recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell 
(1983) to correct for severe positive skewness.
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for model test variables were a slight skewness for utilization and aggregate morbidity at 

T3 (Table 4.6). Data modification and transformation procedures for cost o f care, 

aggregate morbidity, and illness self-care resulted in linear distributions which performed 

adequately in regression analysis. The most difficult concept to correct was utilization. 

While an adequate range o f responses was obtained at T1 for routine utilization to 

permit successful transformation o f the data, the predominate frequency o f zero and one 

responses in other utilization data coupled with decreased range o f responses did not 

allow for adequate distribution patterns across time. The utilization model test variable 

required a logarithmic transformation to meet causal modeling assumptions.

An additional methodological concern in the data which limits interpretation o f 

study findings and may have limited the ability to detect relationship patterns is the lack 

o f specificity in operationalization o f cost o f care and utilization. A  lack o f precision in 

specification o f independent variables decreases variability in measures and limits analysis 

(Mechanic, 1993). The inclusion of formal direct costs, informal direct costs, and 

indirect costs in one model test variable for cost o f care makes it difficult to identity the 

precise nature o f significant relationships when they are present. Similarly, the principal 

component score which became the model test variable for utilization contained the 

routine visit, nonroutine visit, nonroutine use, and supplemental visit indexes, making 

interpretation of findings or the lack o f them difficult. In contrast, differentiation o f the 

concept o f self-care practice into global and illness domains, which was done in 

exploratory fashion during model testing, was found to result in more powerful and 

precise models than use o f the more general self-care practice concept. The use of 

specific multifaceted measures for utilization and cost outcomes rather than general 

measures has been shown to enhance findings and make them more interpretable and
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relevant to health care programming (Hershey, Luft, & Gianaris, 1975; Lairson, Mains, 

Mullen, & Velez, 1991).

The use o f a continuous variable for the model test variable for nursing treatment 

allowed for parsimony in model testing; however, prevented direct comparisons between 

the different intervention groups. In future studies o f nursing intervention effectiveness, 

intervention group assignment should be entered in analysis as a dummy coded variable, 

with 1 — assigned to group, and 0 = not assigned to group, to enable direct comparisons 

o f each group. Because there were a total o f six intervention groups in SHIP, the result 

would be six dummy coded intervention variables indexing random assignment to the 

self-help class/uncertainty management, independent study/uncertainty management, 

uncertainty management, self-help class, independent study, and control group 

interventions, -

Methodological issues related to unit o f analysis relate to the prevention o f 

possible misspecification and bias in the data. A discrepancy exists between 

conceptualizations o f system levels in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

effectiveness model and the M OM , and operationalization o f concepts at the client, 

health care, and sociopolitical systems levels in the M O M  test. The focal unit used in 

the model test is the individual, despite model conceptualizations which were level 

specific, i.e., aggregate morbidity and life quality were conceptualized as aggregate 

indicators o f group health. All concepts in the study were operationalized at the 

individual level o f analysis, and findings at the individual level are used to inform client, 

health care, and sociopolitical system functioning. Modification o f individual level data 

to group rates was not done in this first test o f the model. Since the M O M  is a cross- 

level model where effects at three levels are interrelated, the possibility o f 

misspecification exists. The interpretation of findings must occur from the individual
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focus to avoid attributing relationships to the wrong level. Aggregation bias is not a 

problem in this study, because data were not aggregated, however, bias associated with 

individual ratings o f group characteristics could be problematic if proper specification o f 

the individual focal unit is not maintained.

Rossi (1993) recommends that selection o f unit o f analysis be determined based 

on identification o f units designated as the target(s) o f the intervention. In future NIOM 

testing, an individual unit o f analysis should be used if the program is targeted to 

individual client systems, and a group or organizational unit o f analysis should be used 

for analysis o f programs targeted to improve health system functioning. I f  the 

intervention being evaluated targets both individual and societal units, multi and/or 

cross-level analysis is indicated. Identification o f focal unit and unit o f analysis should be 

predetermined during the design phase o f a study (Lairson, Mains, Mullen, & Velez, 

1991).

The use o f secondary data to test study hypotheses was appropriate due to the 

complementarity between the aims o f the original SHIP study and the development o f an 

outcomes model for nursing intervention effectiveness analysis. SHIP goals included 

analysis o f the cost-effectiveness o f study interventions which assessed both health care 

system utilization and client system health behaviors. SHIP data provided the means to 

formally look at the interrelationship between these behavioral factors and health status 

indicators. Operationalization o f model concepts was not compromised in the analysis o f 

secondary data.

Interpretation of Limitations

Threats to internal validity, construct validity, and statistical conclusion validity 

were discussed in the limitations section of Chapter 3. Many threats to validity were
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controlled in this study; however, problematic areas relate to systematic bias, 

confounding variables, low statistical power, and generalizability o f findings. Internal 

validity is crucial to evaluation research because it reflects the extent to which an effect is 

correctly attributed to the treatment, rather than to other sources. Sources o f pretest 

self-report bias which affect internal validity that are described by Aitken and West 

(1990) and are relevant to this discussion include experience limitation and altered states. 

Experience limitation bias occurs in the presence of insufficient insight or awareness o f 

one's Own level o f functioning and results in baseline scores being biased to the high end 

o f the scale, systematic differences between the internal rating criteria o f treatment and 

control groups at posttreatment measurement due to the treatment exposure, and an 

underestimation o f treatment effects. In this study, T2 and T3 data for subjects assigned 

to the treatments may systematically differ from controls due to differences in 

experiences during the study. Altered state bias occurs when medical states are present 

that diminish the accuracy o f self-reports. In obtaining data by self-report from women 

experiencing the stress o f medical therapy, it is possible that data collection took place 

with some subjects when they were unable to provide valid data. The burden of 

completing scales for 1 to 2 hours6 may have taxed an already fatigued women resulting 

in respondent fatigue that may have altered results.

Additionally, recall bias and selection bias may have affected the data. Several 

Study questionnaires requested subjects to recall information. Recall bias may have 

altered the data if  subjects were unable to accurately recollect the requested information 

or recalled to a period other than that requested in the questionnaire. The ACT 

questionnaire used the standard 2 week recall period for health services data to enhance

6 The average time taken to complete study questionnaires at T1 was 2 hours, T2 1.5 hours, and T3 just 
over an hour.
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recall accuracy, an approach that contributed to the problematic low frequency data 

distributions discussed above. Other measures used similarly short recall periods 

without problems. Selection bias may affect the comparability o f groups and the 

representativeness o f findings. While the only significant difference found between study 

groups was number of days from T1 data collection to start o f the nursing intervention, 

findings from analysis o f a different subset o f the SHIP data gives evidence o f selection 

bias in the data set (Braden, Mishel, Longman, & Bums, 1994). The Braden et al. study 

found a significant difference in the distribution o f subjects who refused assignment to 

the treatment groups, with refusers less likely to feel a need for the nursing intervention 

and significantly less likely to be receiving chemotherapy. Although group differences 

were documented to be minimal in this disseration and testing o f the NIOM did not 

involve direct group comparisons due to the continuous nature of nursing treatment 

variable, differences due to selection into the four treatment groups included in the 

nursing treatment variable may threaten the validity o f study findings.

Construct validity was threatened by the use o f global model test variables and 

the presence o f confounding variables. Specification o f concepts was compromised by 

the global approach used to operationalize model test variables. While the global 

approach provided the necessary parsimony for broad tests o f NIOM relationships, it 

limited interpretation o f study results. On the other hand, the use o f multiple measures 

from which each principal component score was derived should have strengthened the 

epistemic link between the concept and the model test variable. This study did not assess 

the convergent and divergent validity o f measures o f the same concept.

Confounding variables with imprecise relationships with predictors and/or effects 

in the models, as discussed in theoretical interpretations, also limit construct validity. 

Confounding variables were assessed in this study through analysis o f contextual
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influences on model relationships. While individual differences tend to average out 

(Kemper, Lorig, & Mettler, 1993), clarification o f treatment processes in terms o f the 

mediating and moderating effects o f identified predictor contextual variables will enhance 

construct validity by clarifying the process between treatment and outcomes.

Statistical conclusion validity in this study is threatened by low statistical power 

and unreliability o f a measure o f illness Self-care practice (a  < .70). Low statistical 

power may have been present in the problematic ACT measures, as evidenced by the 

small amount o f explained variance and by distributional problems with the data. In 

addition to the concerns with the ACT data discussed in the methodological issues 

section, the standard deviation o f problematic ACT measures for client morbidity, 

utilization, and cost were larger than the means for these variables confirming the 

nonlinearity o f the data. The use o f non-normally distributed variables has conservative 

effects on regression coefficients and ability to explain variability (Wolinsky, 1978).

Generalizability o f study findings relates to the sample studied and to replication. 

The sample from which data were obtained was not representative o f the population o f 

women with breast cancer. Findings are not intended to be generalized beyond the 

sampling frame. Sequential, repetitive tests in various settings with varied client groups 

are needed for ensuring generalizability of findings. Generalizability will be enhanced by 

studies o f women experiencing breast cancer from a broader ethnic, educational, and 

economic cross section o f the population. Additionally, testing the effectiveness o f SHIP 

interventions for other cancer types will promote generalizability to other cancer 

populations as well as both genders. Replication o f study findings with similar as well as 

diverse populations will enhance the validity o f the NIOM and promote development o f a 

theory o f nursing intervention effectiveness.
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Implications

Theory Development through Nursing Research 

The NIOM is a middle range theory used to derive measurable outcome variables 

from the broader psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model, to inform 

regarding outcome relationship patterns, to document change, and to feedback to more 

. general theory. The performance o f concepts derived from systems theory, field theory, 

epidemiologic theory, economic theory, and treatment theory which were incorporated 

into the NIOM provide verifying feedback to contributing theories and the 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model.

The specification o f structural and interrelational factors in the NIOM, which 

were founded in systems and field theories as discussed in Chapter 2, were verified by 

study results. Conceptualization o f health behavior and health status at three 

interrelating system levels (Table 2.1) was supported by the model test. 

Interdependencies identified between and within the client, health care, and sociopolitical 

system outcomes coincide with the intersystems model conceptualization o f intrasystem 

and transactional connectives linking independent systems. Results also provide support 

for the differentiation o f contextual variables into client system and health care system 

properties (Table 2.3). The time/space frame allowed for freeze frame analysis while 

maintaining awareness of the turbulent environment o f health care. The positive impact 

o f the nursing treatment on model outcomes supports conceptualization o f nursing 

interventions as assisting clients to articulate and gain control over their environmental 

contingencies! Feedback loops present in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

effectiveness model were not considered in the recursive outcome models studied and 

therefore cannot be verified, however, their presence should not be ignored.
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Concepts from epidemiologic, economic, and treatment theories which formed 

the substantive and methodologic basis for the NIOM were also supported by the 

performance o f outcome concepts in model testing. Verification o f the NIOM provides 

support for the ecologic perspective on health behavior and the delineation o f health 

status derived from epidemiologic theory. Epidemiologic methods provided guidance in 

operationalization and interpretation o f health status indicators at the group level. The 

methods o f cost-effectiveness analysis provided the framework for successfully 

describing cost o f care relationships and for measuring and valuing direct costs and 

indirect costs. The importance o f cost o f care outcomes to the tested NIOM validates 

the relevance o f economic factors derived from economic theory to system exchanges. 

Treatment theory approaches to nursing effectiveness research were supported with the 

NIOM specification o f causal effects between treatment and outcomes and delineation of 

the impact o f contextual factors on these relationships. Treatment theory will provide 

valuable guidance in enhancing design sensitivity and power, and in future explication 

intervening effects o f contextual factors on model relationships.

Conceptualization o f health behavior at three interrelating system levels (Table 

2.1) was supported by the model test. Each concept is discussed in relation to what was 

done in the model test and what could be done to strengthen the NIOM. In relation to 

health behavior at the client system level, findings support the delineation o f self-care 

behavior into global self-care practice and illness self-care practice. The concept o f 

illness self-care practice as differentiated from global self-care practice arose from the 

data and performed well enough in the study to warrant refinement in future studies.7

7 As a reminder, global self-care practice was measured with self-rating scales of a broad range of self- 
care activities, while illness self-care practice was measured by indicating actual time spent in illness 
specific self-care activities.
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Clarification o f the concept o f should include delineation o f the relationship o f illness 

self-care practice to illness demands.

Utilization, an individual health behavior central to health care system 

functioning, proved to be an important concept in the model in need o f methodological 

strengthening. In the NIOM conceptualization o f utilization, frequency o f utilization, 

site o f care, and type o f care were relevant to the breast cancer treatment experience o f 

the subj ects. Partitioning out types o f utilization and increasing the range o f responses to 

utilization items will increase the specificity and accuracy o f utilization analysis and allow 

for greater clarity in the delineation o f relationship patterns regarding utilization. 

Additionally, conceptualization o f factors relevant to utilization efficiency and 

appropriateness, and the operationalization of these factors in relation to medical therapy 

protocols would sharpen theory testing related to the effectiveness o f nursing 

interventions for individuals receiving medical treatment for cancer.

Inclusion o f nursing care utilization as a facet of health care utilization is 

indicated when independent nursing system care is available in the study setting. Both 

routine nursing care visits/ calls and nonroutine visits/ calls are important types of 

utilization to assess. Nursing utilization is a concept with potential for impact at the 

level o f health care system functioning via sociopolitical level documentation o f 

improved cost efficiency, quality o f care, and life quality. Nursing care utilization may be 

an outcome that is especially sensitive the effects o f psychobehavioral nursing 

interventions in the NIOM model providing that circularity (Dohrenwend, Dohrenwend, 

Dodson, & Shrout, 1984; Lazarus, DeLongis, Folkman, & Gruen, 1985) is avoided.

Individual self-care practice and utilization behavior lead directly to cost o f care, 

a primary factor in the evaluation o f intervention effectiveness at the sociopolitical level. 

In the NIOM, costs to the individual and family which occur as a result o f self-care
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practice and health care utilization are appropriately conceptualized as formal direct, 

informal direct, and indirect or time costs. In NIOM testing, the three types o f costs o f 

care incorporated into the model test variable provided a general look at relationships 

involving individual health care costs. Costs to the family are an important aspect of the 

cost o f care with breast cancer (Given, Given, & Stommel, 1994) which would provide 

valuable data in subsequent studies. Nursing intervention program costs were not 

included in analysis; however, evaluation o f the cost-effectiveness o f an intervention 

would require consideration o f the costs o f program development and implementation 

(Lairson, Mains, Mullen, & Velez, 1991). Costs paid by health insurers would need to 

be included if system costs are considered. Cost-effectiveness analysis, wherein dollar 

costs are compared to benefits (such as improvement in life quality), is an important next 

step in development o f the NIOM. Additionally, predetermination o f the focal unit from 

which costs are being analyzed, either a broad societal assessment o f all costs or a 

narrow assessment o f costs to the individual, will simplify analysis and enhance the 

relevance o f findings, to programming and policy formation (Lairson, Mains, Mullen, & 

Velez, 1991).

Lack o f confirmation o f the expected relationship between costs and utilization 

point to the need for partitioning out costs o f care for each type o f health behavior in 

such a way that cost and behavior are linked. Utilization specific and self-care specific 

costs could be assessed for each occurrence o f utilization. Or, self-care activities in a 

specified time period and costs incurred during that time period could be generalized to a 

large time frame to give comparable estimates o f average utilization frequency, average 

self-care practice frequency, and average costs for the sample. Although type o f health 

care insurance only predicted one outcome in model testing, health insurance payment 

for care may have introduced bias into self-report o f out-of-pocket health care costs.
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Refinement o f means to accurately measure cost o f care must account for the impact of 

health insurance coverage on self-reports o f costs.

Individual self-care practice and utilization behavior also lead directly to 

perceptions o f quality o f care, an important factor in the evaluation o f intervention 

effectiveness at the sociopolitical level. In the NIOM, individual evaluation o f quality o f 

care is conceptualized as occurring in all types o f health care situations, however, the 

multidimensional scale used in analysis assessed perceived quality o f medical care. The 

medical Care satisfaction scale used in SHIP has been adapted to assess perceived quality 

o f the nursing intervention. While these data were not part o f the model test, its 

availability speaks to the need for enhanced specification o f the concept o f quality of care 

to include satisfaction with the health care system providers active in the research 

setting.

Model tests document the presence o f health status at three interrelated levels, 

providing confirmation for model differentiation o f health status into the concepts of 

client morbidity, aggregate morbidity, and life quality. Conceptualization o f client 

morbidity held up well in model testing, as evidenced by its consistency as a predictor 

and its consistent prediction by the self-care practice behaviors. NIOM 

conceptualization o f client morbidity comprised o f physical, functional, and 

psychological domains were not tested directly, however, indirectly the seven measures 

used to index the domains loaded in the appropriate direction on the principal component 

model test variable, and the variable as a whole performed well in the model. Further 

confirmation o f the three domains o f client morbidity in cancer and their measurement 

would enhance the model.

Aggregate morbidity also differentiated well from client morbidity and life 

quality; however, the fact that aggregate morbidity did not predict life quality in the
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presence o f client morbidity (r am,cm — .39 to .44) and generally was not a consistent 

predictor o f model outcomes indicates that the concept o f aggregate morbidity needs 

strengthening. Subsequent development o f the concept o f aggregate morbidity is 

indicated to include factors in addition to disability days that are reflective o f group well

being. Additional factors tested as indicators o f aggregate morbidity should be relevant 

to the breast cancer experience, be sensitive to the nursing intervention effects, and be 

grouped data such as disease rates, disability rates, and associated morbidity rates. 

Hospitalization rates are a relevant index o f aggregate morbidity which can be used if the 

population is sick enough to have frequent hospitalizations and/ or they are hospitalized 

routinely for medical therapy.

Life quality, the most global health status concept, was successfully predicted in 

the NIOM by other health status variables, self-care behavior, and contextual variables. 

The concept o f life quality was well represented by the six indexes which comprised the 

principal component score for life quality. Clarification o f the critical attribute(s) o f life 

quality at the sociopolitical level may be helpful in increasing sensitivity o f life quality for 

intervention effectiveness evaluation.

A discrepancy exists between the conceptualization and operationalization of 

aggregate morbidity and life quality related to the focal unit. Both life quality and 

aggregate morbidity were measured and analyzed as individual level data; however, they 

are conceptualized at the group level in the NIOM. When the individual level o f analysis 

is used, individual health status effects are considered in relation to broader system 

functioning. A more conceptually clean approach is cross-level research with individual 

level data at for client morbidity, and appropriate group-level indicators for aggregate 

morbidity at the health system level and for life quality at the sociopolitical system level. 

The aggregation o f individual level data into rates should have utility in this regard. The
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importance o f aggregate outcome measures at the health care and sociopolitical system 

levels is supported by Rosenstein's (1994) outcomes approach which includes aggregate 

outcomes related to utilization and costs for group level comparisons.

Results o f the NIOM test also provide support for the differentiation o f 

contextual variables into client system and health care system properties (Table 2.3). 

Thirteen o f the 14 client system contextual variables studied added predictive power to 

study models indicating the importance o f intrasystem and transactional 

interdependencies in outcomes evaluation. The importance o f demographics, illness 

severity factors, and personal attributes to the prediction o f relationships between 

intervention outcomes was confirmed. The two types o f health care system properties, 

site o f care and type o f health insurance, also strengthened the power o f study models. 

The large number o f client system properties studied in comparison with health care 

system properties (which is reflective o f the individual focus o f the study) underscores 

. the important contribution o f client system properties to understanding the processes 

contributing to intervention effectiveness. The strong contribution o f intraperson 

attributes to model outcomes documents the relevance o f the client's trust in provider, 

uncertainty level, enabling skills, and mastery to the effectiveness o f nursing 

interventions. Future studies involving cross-level designs would be strengthened by 

expansion of the number health care system properties considered as predictors; as well 

as the inclusion o f nursing system properties and interface indicators.

The strong methodological contribution from this study relates to the use o f a 

theory based approach to study methodology, and to the experience gained from 

measuring multiple outcomes with innovative approaches. Support for the application o f 

concepts from epidemiologic, economic, and treatment theories to study methodology 

was provided in this discussion. The experience gained from the use o f methods selected
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for explication o f relationships between a psychobehavioral nursing intervention, eight 

sdciopolitically sensitive nursing intervention outcomes, and 24 contextual factors across 

three time periods, which is discussed in interpretation o f findings, provides guidance 

regarding enhancement o f specificity and validity o f outcome variables, delineation o f 

intervening variable mechanisms impacting outcome relationships, and specification o f 

focal unit and unit o f analysis in intervention studies which can be fedback for the 

refinement o f future studies.

Application o f the use o f health survey data to nursing intervention effectiveness 

research has implications for instrument construction and data modification and 

transformation processes which have not yet been discussed. Preventive measures taken 

in the instrument construction and pilot test phase o f a study should be used to increase 

the utility o f health care survey data and the stability o f regression parameter estimates in 

analysis. An increase in the range o f responses could be achieved by increasing the time 

interval o f the recall period for low frequency occurrences. While recall o f events is less 

robust than attitudinal recall (Gutek, 1978a), periods o f recall for events such as self-care 

activities, utilization, expenses, and disability days could possibly be longer than two 

weeks. For example, recall o f disability days has been shown to be accurate for a three 

month recall period (Leigh, 1994). Testing should be done to determine the longest 

recall period that can be used in health care surveys without contamination by recall bias. 

Another approach to getting cost information which avoids the problems associated with 

recall may have utility. In subsequent SHIP studies, subjects are asked to save health- 

related receipts in a provided collection container and costs are tallied by field workers at 

data collection times.

Inappropriate data modification and linearizing transformation can limit study 

findings. Data modification must be done carefully to maintain validity in
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operationalization o f a concept. One can get lost in the maze o f data modifications and 

frequency distributions and lose sight of the conceptual validity necessary for theory 

building. It is critical that test variables created from surveys be congruent with study 

purposes and sound scientific practices. In this regard, approaches used by health 

services researchers should be evaluated for their applicability to nursing service 

research. The results o f analysis using data which are not adequately linearized limit 

study findings and should be assessed carefully to rule out instability.

In summary, study results confirm the appropriateness o f the theoretical basis 

from which the NIQM was derived, the psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

effectiveness model with roots in systems, field, epidemiology, economics, and treatment 

theories. Conceptualization o f two outcome domains on three system levels, behavioral 

status and health status outcomes at client, health care, and sociopolitical system levels, 

was also confirmed. Implications o f test results in terms o f each outcome variable are 

discussed, and methodological implications relevant to theory development and testing 

are addressed.

Nursing Research and Practice

Nursing intervention outcomes research is a tool o f nursing practice that can be 

applied toward development and refinement o f nursing care as well as documentation o f 

the value of nursing practice in the health care and sociopolitical arena. Research on the 

process of nursing care delivery can be used by nursing practice to pinpoint where 

change comes from and identify factors contributing to the change process. Knowledge 

o f the process by which nursing interventions affect change yields insights that can be 

used to modify nursing interventions so they result in relevant and appropriate outcomes. 

Research on the outcomes o f nursing care empowers nursing practice by verifying the 

beneficial effects o f intervention-induced change on client, health care, and sociopolitical
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system levels o f functioning. Establishment of the sensitivity o f politically-dictated 

outcomes to nursing interventions and o f the effectiveness o f nursing care delivery 

systems in reaching these outcomes will provide nursing data which can be used to 

substantiate the importance o f nursing practice to reshaping the health care system 

(Bower, 1994; Fitzpatrick, 1994);

Outcomes concepts in the NIOM are politically relevant variables selected in part 

for their ability to prime policy. The inclusion in the model o f  concepts on three system 

levels and two outcomes domains serves to sharpen the focus o f nursing practice on 

outcomes important in today's health care environment from a nursing perspective. 

Nursing practice has the role o f inputting clinically relevant insights to nursing 

effectiveness research for the purpose of reinforcing the importance o f client-specific 

outcomes to models o f system effectiveness and ensuring that the client is fully 

represented in health program and policy formation. For example, delineation o f the 

relationship o f client system level outcomes with health care system and sociopolitical 

system outcomes and o f the importance o f client demographics, illness severity, and 

intraperson attributes as contextual predictors o f self-care behavior and health status 

outcomes in this study provides a documenting link to health policy regarding the 

significance o f client attributes to health program outcomes. The use o f theory-based 

psychobehavioral educational approaches in nursing care delivery, which serve to move 

the client group as a whole on a common core o f outcomes,8 enhances the utility o f 

nursing intervention effectiveness research at the sociopolitical system level.

8 Evaluation of psychobehavioral educational interventions focuses the average group experience, as 
opposed to evaluation of individual personality-based psychotherapeutic interventions that represent the 
individual experience.
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Z e c o m m e n d a t i o E S

The M O M  was sufficiently supported in initial testing to provide the basis for 

further exploration o f the relations between the identified set o f theoretically-based 

outcomes and the effect o f contextual variables on outcome patterns. The M O M  test 

provided a broad, general sweep at understanding outcomes relationships that sets the 

stage for a closer look at refining the conceptualization and operationalization o f model 

outcomes. The global perspective has shown that there are complex, multidimensional 

relationships between nursing outcomes. Subsequent research should apply the 

conceptual and methodological findings from this study to a more limited focus on 

specific outcome relationships within the M OM . A narrow, specific approach will allow 

for more precise analysis o f factors impacting outcome relationships, providing further 

validation o f outcome conceptualizations and promoting increased understanding of 

outcome processes. Findings from studies o f specific outcome relationships can be 

brought back to the M O M  for confirmation within the broader nursing outcomes 

context.

Suggestions regarding ways to enhance specification o f outcome concepts are 

discussed in the implications section o f this chapter. Each o f the eight outcomes was 

shown to contribute to outcome relationships. Clarification o f the critical attributes of 

each concept would heighten construct validity. Subsequent studies should differentiate 

illness self-care practice from global self-care practice and client morbidity. Increased 

specification o f the concepts o f utilization, cost o f care, and aggregate morbidity is 

indicated to heighten design sensitivity. Broadening operationalization o f concepts to 

include utilization, costs, and quality evaluations related to nursing care systems and 

other health care systems operating in the client field is indicated. Continued study of 

the contribution q f client properties, health care properties, and interface indicators to
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specific outcome processes is recommended as a means to ensure adequate 

representation o f the client experience in outcomes research and to enhance the 

relevance o f study findings. Cost-effectiveness analysis, in which the total costs o f a 

nursing program at the client/family, health care, and societal system levels are compared 

to the benefits accrued, will be necessary to provide the documenting link between 

nursing practice and client and health care system functioning. Finally, the study o f 

nursing intervention effects at the health care system level as well as the individual level 

is indicated to provide a more complete picture o f the role o f nursing practice in health 

care delivery. The NIOM framework can be used to organize focused studies o f 

outcome concepts and relationships. Findings provide feedback which can be used for 

refinement o f the NIOM and the more general psychobehavioral nursing intervention 

effectiveness model.

The NIOM was conceptualized and tested as a recursive model. Feedback loops 

conceptualized in the psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model were 

not added to the NIOM, although the presence o f feedback loops was acknowledged. 

Future tests o f the NIOM should use informing theories to identify and explore loops 

operating in the model that fuel model relationships. Delineation o f feedback loops 

regarding cost o f care, quality o f care, and life quality outcomes o f sociopolitical 

relevance to health program survival will provide a long term link to policy decisions.

The following methodological recommendations are based on the interpretations 

and implications o f research findings discussed earlier in this chapter. Delineation of 

conditional relationships identified in the model tests should occur using the exploratory 

approaches o f mediator and moderator analysis (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Judd & Kenny, 

1981; Bindley & Walker, 1993; Smith, Smoll, & Ptacek, 1990). Exploratory refinement 

o f health survey measures and analysis approaches should occur to correct problems
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identified in the ACT data. The utility o f logistic regression models in analyses o f 

dichotomous data should be evaluated (Yarandi & Simpson, 1991). Structural equation 

modeling approaches (Aaronson, Frey, & Boyd, 1988; Boyd, Frey, & Aaronson, 1988; 

Loehlin, 1992; Prescott, 1987) should be used to test NIOM nonrecursive feedback 

loops and model effects across time. Finally, methodological approaches to the testing 

o f cross-level data (Maton, 1993; Rousseau, 1985) will need to be incorporated into all 

tests in which the focal unit includes groups.

Summary

The primary purpose o f this study was to test the predicted relationships within 

the nursing outcomes model, a middle range theory derived from the broader 

psychobehavioral nursing intervention effectiveness model. Results provide support for 

all but one predicted relationship in the model, as well as the importance o f client and 

health care contextual variables in explaining outcomes relationships across time. 

Additionally, the effect o f the psychobehavioral nursing intervention on model 

relationships was established. Findings o f the study were interpreted in terms o f 

theoretical issues, methodological issues, and limitations. Implications related to theory 

construction through nursing research and nursing practice were presented. Finally, 

recommendations for future nursing intervention outcomes research were presented.
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A PPENDIX B

. .Study Instruments'

Access to Cancer Therapy (ACT)

Self-Care Inventory (SCI)

Inventory o f Adult Self-Care (IASC) 

Management o f Uncertainty Scale (MU) 

Symptom Pattern/Symptom Transition Scale (SP/STS) 

Inventory o f Adult Role Behaviors (IARB) 

Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) 

Index o f Well-Being (IWB)

Cantril Ladder (CL)

Demographic Data Form (DEM)

Arizona Social Support Interview Schedule (ASSIS) 

Health Care Orientation (HCO)

Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUIS) . 

Self-Control Schedule (SCS)

Mastery Scale (MS)
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Pate:__
Time:__X

ID ti:

ACCESS TO CANCER THERAPY 
PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS: Please consider your experience in receiving cancer therapy'over thelast two weeks when responding to the questions below. If you have 
not received any therapy during the PAST TWO WEEKSf consider your 
experience over the LAST THREE WEEKS.

Background Questions

01. Type of Cancer Therapy currently received (circle all that apply):1) chemotherapy
2) radiation therapy
3) other: __________________ _________

02. Site(s) where Cancer.Therapy is currently received: (circle all that apply)
Date Therapy § Visits DuringBegan Past Two Weeks

1) Oncology and Hematology Assoc.-Country Club2) Oncology and Hematology Assoc.-St. Mary's3) Southwest Radiation Oncology - East side4) Southwest Radiation Oncology - West side5) Arizona Cancer Center: Hematology Oncology
6) Arizona Cancer Center: Radiation Oncology
7) Arizona Cancer Center: Breast Clinic

03. Personal take-home pay every two weeks) : (Circle one)
(If only monthly income is known, circle the number corresponding to the monthly 
income and write in 'monthly' next to it.)
1) Less than $250
2) $ 250 - 499
3) $ 500 - 749
4) $ 750 - 999
5) $1000 - 1249 
6? $1250 - 1499
7) $1500 - 1749
8) $1750 - 1999
9) $2000 - 2249

10) $2250 - 2499
11) $2500- 2749
12) $2750 - 2999 .
13) $3000 or more
14) quit work due to illness
15) no personal income
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îpq-oflg fco Clinic (q ) where Therapy is Currently Received during PAST TWO WEEKS

04. On the average, how long does it take to travel to the clinio (a) where you currently receive your therapy?
Travel time: ______ hour (s)

____ . minutes

05. Do you usually have to take time off from work when you go to theclinic(s)? (Circle one)
0) No
1) Yes . . . . .If 'Yes* f How much time Is involved?_____ hours 

____ _ minutes

06. Do you usually have to get a babysitter, or caregiver for a family member in order to go to the clinic (s)? (Circle one)
0) No1) Yes . . . .  . If 9 Yes', How much does the babysitter or

caregiver cost you for each visit?

07. Do you usually have to stay in a hotel in order to go to the clinic(s)? 
(Circle one)

0) No1) Yes . . . .  .If 'Yes', how much does the.hotel cost you
for each visit?

$

[NOTEi If you spend several nights in a hotel in order to
make several therapy visits, estimate the hotel cost 
for each therapy visit: e.g. divide the total hotel
cost by the total number of therapy visits.]
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AaojUtano® Provided by Family Members and/or Friends to Enable You to Go to tho Clinic ( 3 )  (P A S T  TWO W EE K S) : "" .

08. When you go to the clinic (a) where you receive therapy, does your family at home and/or other £amily/friends{

Family At home Other. Family/ Friend
(Circleone) (Circleone)

q) usually drive you to/from the clinic?

b) usually wait for you or run errands?

o) usually accompany you during therapy?

d) usually have to take time off from work to help you?

No —  Yes 0 1
No -- Yes 0 1
No —  Yes 
0 • 1
No —  Yes 
0 1

. No —  Yes 
0 1
No -- Yes 
0 1
No —  Yes 
0 1

No — Yes 
. 0 1

If someone has to take time off from work, „ 
how much time is involved?

ff hours hrs hrs0 minutes _____ min ' min

Appointments and Visits to the Clinic (s) during PAST TWO WEEKS
09. When do you, usually set up your next therapy appointment?

1) set up at earlier clinic visit
2) call for appointment at a later time
3) sometimes call, sometimes set up at earlier visit

10. If health problems arise before your next scheduled appointment for therapy, 
who do you usually call for help? (circle all. that apply)

a) physician at clinic (s)
b) nurses and other treatment staff at clinic
c) another physician
d) other: ' _____ -
e) no problems experienced (skip to Q. 12]

11. If you have called the clinic(s) for an earlier appointment to see someone 
about these problems, how many days do you usually have to wait before you 
actually visit the clinic?

days
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12 Once you arrive at the clinic (s)r how long do you usually have to wait to 
receive therapy? .

hours
______ minutes

23, During e typical visit, how.much time does the phyeioian usually spohd with you during each visit to the clinic (e)?
____ __ hours
• minutes

14 During a typical visit, how much time do the nurses and other treatment 
staff usually spend with you during each visit to the clinic(s)?

_____ _ hours
• minutes

25. During a typical visit, how much does the physician usually tell you about 
your condition and what he/she is doing to treat it?

1) a great deal
2) a moderate amount
3) a little
4) almost nothing
5) nothing at all

16. During a typical visit, how much do the nurses and other treatment staff
usually tell you about your condition and what they are doing to treat it?

1) a great deal
2) a moderate amount 

■ 3) a little
.4) almost nothing 
5) nothing at all

17. During a typical visit, how much do you usually inform the physician about 
problems you might be having with the treatment program?

1) a great deal
2) a moderate amount
3) a little
4) almost nothing
5) nothing at all

18. During a typical visit, how much do you usually.inform the nurses and 
treatment staff about problems you might be having with the treatment 
program? ,

1) a great deal
2) a moderate amount
3) a little
4) almost nothing
5) nothing at all

19. During a typical visit, how much do you usually participate in the planning 
efi youf tzGafcment?

1) a great deal
2) a moderate amount
3) a little
4) almost nothing
5) nothing at all
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20. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, how satisfied were you with the following aspects of your visits to the clinic (s) to receive therapy?

NotSatisfied
Only

SlightlySatisfied Satisfied VerySatisfiedExtreme 1' Satief;
a. Amount of time it took you 

to get to the clinic 1 2 3 4 5

b. Cost of getting to the clinic 1 2 3 4 5
c. Overall convenience of 

getting to the clinic
1 2 3 4 5.

d. Time spent waiting for appointment 1 2 3 4 5

©.Time spent waiting in clinic to see the physician 1 2 3 4 5

f. Time spent, waiting, in clinic 
' to see the nurses-and 

treatment staff
1 2 3 4 5

g. Amount of time spent with the physician 1 2 3 4 5.

h. Amount of time spent with the nurses 1 2 3 4 5

i. Verbal information provided 
by the physician 1 2 3 4 5

j. Verbal information provided 
by the nurses

1 2 3 4 5

k. Additional reading material 
supplied by the physician 
or nurses

1 2 3 4 5

1. Out-of-pocket cost of care 
received

1 2 3 4 5

m. Quality of care received 1 2 3 4 5
n. Improvement in your under

standing of your condition 1 2 3 4 5
o. Improvement in your ability 

to manage your condition 1 2 3 , 4 5
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Tim® Spent During PAST TWO WEEKS in Managing Your Condition

2 1 . During the PAST TWO WEEKSr how much time have you spenh doing the following activities:
Total Time 

Hours ; Minutes
a. making appointments to see the physician'
b. making appointments to see the nurses and other treatment staff
Co talking over the phone with the physician about your condition
d. talking over the phone with the nurses and treatment staff about your condition
e. going to see other physicians about your condition
£. talking over the phone with other physicians about your condition
g. visiting other non-medical practitioners about how to treat your condition

(specify whom: ______________ _)
h. talking to psychologists, counselors, etc. about how to cope with your condition
1. attending support groups for women with 
. similar conditions

j. going to libraries, bookstores, and other 
community agencies (e.g. Cancer Society) 
in search of more information

k. reading at home on your condition and how 
to manage it
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22. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, how much time have you spent each day on average managing the side effects of your cancer treatment by doing the following activities;

Time Spent Each Day 
Hours : Minutes

a) additional rest/sleep :______

b) additional personal hygiene (washing, cleansing)

c) additional spiritual activities(e.g. meditation, prayer) :

d) relaxation/ stress reduction techniques ;

e) special exercises _____ i

f) buying and taking special vitamins or other medications

g) buying and preparing special foods or home remedies

h) talking to friends/family for support ____ j _

i) other:



During the PAST TWO WEEKS, has vour husband or other family member 0 0 0 iatod you in the following activities? Z£ 'yea ' ,  how much time have they spent 
helping you?

Provided 
Assistance? (Circle one)

Total Time 
Hours:Minutes

a. making appointments to see the physician no yes :.0 1
b. making appointments to see the nurses and other treatment staff no yes :0 1
c. talking over the phone with the physician . about your condition . no yes :0 1
d. talking over the phone with the nurses and treatment staff about your condition no yes :0 1
e. going to see other physicians about your condition no yes :0 1
f. talking to psychologists, counselors, etc. about how to cope with your condition no yes :

0 1
g. attending support groups for women with similar conditions no yes :0 1
h. going to libraries, bookstores, and other 

community agencies (e.g. Cancer Society) 
in search of more information no yes :

0 1
i. reading at home on your condition and how 

to manage it no yes :
0 1

Durinor the PAST TWO WEEKS, has vour husband or other family member assisted
you in managing the side effects of your cancer treatment by doing the following activities? If ' yes', how much time did they spend?

Provided . Total Time 
Assistance? Hours : Minutes 
(Circle one) ■

a) buying special vitamins or
other medications not prescribed by
your physician no — yes _____ :

0 1
b) buying and preparing special foods 

or home remedies not prescribed by
your physician no —  yes .______ L _ _

0 1
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25. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, how much have you or your family paid for any of the services/remedies listed below in treating your illness? Does your insurance cover any of the medical services?.
$ Amount Paid InsuranceCoverage ( )

a. medications/remedies prescribed by physician
b. doctors' services (incl. tests in doctor's office)
c. hospital services (incl. tests in hospital) . $
d. tests outside of doctor's office and hospital
e. psychologists, counselors, etc.
f. other non-medical practitioners
g. medications/remedies not prescribed by your physician (e.g. over the counter drugs: 

aspirins, analgesics, antacids, etc.)

h. special herbs, teas, other home remedies
i. special foods . $
j. vitamins, supplements $
k. books, periodicals on your condition $

Non-Routine Contacts with Clinic(s) During Past Two Weeks
26. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you feel the need to telephone any clinic

physicians or nurses/treatment staff about some special problem or concern 
in managing your condition (excluding routine contacts)?

0) No . . . . .  [Skip to Q. 28]
1) Yes . . . . .  How many times did you telephone

. physicians? , . times 

. nurses/staff? , times
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27. If you decided you needed to talk with clinic physicians or nurses over the telephone, how long did you wait to call after you first noticed the 
problem?

_______  # minutes (skip to Q. 26j_______ # hours [skip to Q. 26]
________ days
_______ did not call at all

If you did not call or you waited one or more days before calling, please 
indicate which of the following reasons listed below explains why (check all 
that apply).
a. was afraid there would not be any Spanish-speaking

health personnel at the clinic 01
b. just didn't get around to calling the clinic ____02
c. thouaht there would be a long wait for anappointment   03
d. thought the visit would cost too much  __04
e. thought it would take too long or cost too much

to get to the clinic 05
f. had to make special arrangements in order to

go to clinic (e.g. find a.babysitter) ____06
g. thought there would be a long wait at the clinic ____ 07
h. felt someone other than a physician might help ____ 08
i. felt I could manage/treat the problem myself 09
j. didn't think the problem was serious enough 10
k. thought the.physician/nurses couldn't do

anything for the problem  11
l. feel uncomfortable with the physiclan/nurses  12
m. have a fear of physicians 13
n. didn't want to bother the physician/nurses  __14
o. was afraid to find out something was wrong ____15
p. other reasons (specify: ______  ' . _______ ) _____16

IF YOU HAVE INDICATED MORE THAN ONE REASON, which of these reasons 
would you say was the main reason for not calling for an appointment 
sooner? Reason # ____ .

28. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you actually v is it  c lin ic  physicians/nurses 
for some problem in managing your condition (excluding routine v i s i t s ) ?

0) No
1) Yes . . . .  .How many times did you v is i t  .

. physicians?______ times

. nurses? - times
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2  9 « Durincr the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you visit a psychologist or counselor forhelp in dealing with your condition?
Or No
1) Y e s ........How many times did you visit them?

_____ _ times

30. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you attend a support group for women with- tho same condition?
0) No
1) Yes . . . . .How many times did you attend?

______ times

31. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you stay in bed several additional hours on account of your condition?

32

0) No
1) Yes How many days did you spend additional time 

bed? days
in

During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did your, condition require you to cut down on the activities you usually do, apart from any days you had to spend additional 
time in bed (q. 33) ?

0) No1) Yes . . . .  .How many days did you have to restrictyour activity?
. _______ days

33. During the PAST TWO WEEKS, did you have to be hospitalized for a problem 
related to your condition?

0) No
1) Y e s ........ How many days did you spend in the hospital?

._____ _ days
Name of Hospital;

2 /9 0
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INSTRUCTIONS

This questionnaire deals with a variety o£ health  practices that may affect an 
individual's physical well being . The items in the questionnaire relate both to 
positive and negative health behaviors and health p a ttern s,

Each item in the questionnaire asks about your health practices during the p ast 
week. Read each item and report how freq uently  you engaged in the behavior 
during the past week. Indicate how often you engaged in the behavior b y  
circling "RARELY OR NEVER," "SOME OF THE TIME," "QUITE OFTEN" or 
"NEARLY ALL OF THE TIME,"

The value of this questionnaire depends, upon your frankness in reporting the 
occurrence of particular behaviors. Your answ ers will be kept str ic tly  
confidential and the information gathered from th is questionnaire will be used  
solely for research p u rp oses.

Please read each item and try  to answer it as accurately as you can. BE SURE 
TO ANSWER EVERY ITEM IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

Please circle the answer which b est describes your behavior during the past 
month.

DURING THE PAST WEEK DID YOU:

Find times to eat 
so that you get 
the right amount 
of important 
things during a 
day's time?

i
RARELY 
OR NEVER

2
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

3
QUITE
OFTEN

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

Find foods 
and/or recipes 
that provide you 
with the basics 
for good 
nutrition?

4
RARELY 

, OR NEVER

3
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

.2
QUITE
OFTEN

1
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

Substitute junk 
food (candy, 
potato chips,

4
RARELY 
OR NEVER

3
SOME 
OF THE

2
QUITE
OFTEN

1
NEARLY 
ALL OF

soda) for a TIME THE TIME
regular meal?



4. Snack on junk 
foods?

5. Eat foods that 
give you trouble 
with digestion?

6. Follow .
suggestions to 
reduce or avoid 
nausea or 
vomiting

7. Follow
suggestions to 
maintain appetite 
and adequate 
nutrition?

8. Not get enough 
sleep?

9. Pace yourself at 
work or at play 
to avoid getting  
over tired?

10. Make time for 
activities which 
normally relax 
you (such as 
watching TV, 
pleasure 
reading, regular 
social activities)?

11. Take time to 
practice
relaxation skills 
daily?

4 3
RARELY. SOME
OR:NEVER OF THE 

TIME

4 ' " ■ 3 ' ;
RARELY SOME 
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY. SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

4 3
Ra r e l y  som e
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 . 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME .

2 1 
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

2 1 
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE - NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

2 1 
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME
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12. Use relaxation 

techniques 
during times of 
stress?

13 . Take time (15 to 
. 30 minutes) a 

day to exercise 
within a suitable 
program of 
activity?

14. Pay attention to 
. reducing 

negative- self talk 
everyday?

15. Spend part of 
your leisure time 
in activities that 
involve some 
form of a 
physical work 
out ( e . g . ,  
golf, swimming, 
horseback 
riding, .

. gardening, 
walking, 
housework) ?

16. Use a variety of 
approaches to . 
reduce 
depression?

17, Make
arrangements to 
have someone 
else drive a car 
when you are 
feeling very sick  
or weak?

18. Pay attention to 
increasing 
positive self talk 
everyday?

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1  2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY - SOME 
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 .4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF'

THE TIME '

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF" 

THE TIME

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

3
QUITE
OFTEN
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19. Drive a vehicle 4 3 2
or operate RARELY SOME QUITE
electrical OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN
appliances while TIME
being
preoccupied with 
other thoughts?

20. Carefully look 1 2 3
where you are RARELY SOME QUITE
going or what OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN
you are doing TIME
( e . g . , being
careful not to
bump into things
or touch hot

- surfaces)? -

21. Talk with your 1 2 3
health care RARELY SOME . QUITE
provider about OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN
things that TIME
happen to you
during or after
treatment ( e .g .
pain along arm
during chemo
IV, sore, hot,
peeling skin
after radiation)?

22. Protect yourself 1 2 3
from heat or RARELY SOME QUITE
desert sun? OR NEVER - OF THE OFTEN

TIME

23. Ask for help 1 2 3
when you need it RARELY SOME QUITE
to do things you OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN
have usually TIME
done for 
yourself?

1
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

4
NEARLY 
ALL O F 
THE TIME
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24. Take precautions i 2 3 4
while in contact RARELY SOME QUITE NEARLY
with someone OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN ALL OF
who is ill ( e . g . , TIME THE TIME
avoid being
coughed or
sneezed on or
being confined in
a small enclosed
space for a
length of time,
e . g . ,  car,
waiting room,
etc.)?

25. Practice i 2 3 4
suggested oral RARELY SOME QUITE NEARLY
hygiene care for OR NEVER OF THE OFTEN ALL OF
gums ( e . g . , 
use of soft

TIME THE TIME

toothbrush, non- 
irritating  
mouthwash, 
avoiding hot 
spicy foods)?

26. Practice
suggested skin  
care to prevent 
skin breaks or 
infection?

i
RARELY 
OR NEVER

2
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

3
QUITE
OFTEN

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

27. Consistently
follow directions 
for skin care of 
treatment site 
( e . g , , care of 
.skin

1
RARELY 
OR NEVER

2
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

3
QUITE
OFTEN

4
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

redness/heat, 
peeling from 
radiation, chemo 
related irritation 
at IV site)?
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Take a break 
during prolonged 
periods of work 
( e . g . ,  taking 
short rests when 
driving or 
working)?

i
RARELY 
OR NEVER

2
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

3
QUITE
OFTEN

4
NEARLY 

. ALL OF 
THE TIME

Drink more than 
two caffeinated 
beverages ( e . g . , 
coffee, cola) in

4
RARELY 
OR NEVER

3
SOME 
OF THE 
TIME

2
QUITE
OFTEN

1
NEARLY 
ALL OF 
THE TIME

one day?

30. Spend a part of 
. each day using a 

suggested  
relaxation 
method?

1 2 
RARELY SOME
OR NEVER OF THE 

TIME

3 4
QUITE NEARLY 
OFTEN ALL OF

THE TIME

1/90
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IASC

Read the following statements and place a mark at the point on the line that best 
fits you TODAY.

I keep track of how well a treatment works for me.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

I make use of a number of resources besides my doctor to keep myself well 
(for example, books, c la sses, sharing with others)

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

I have told each of my doctors (including my dentist) about each of the 
medications X am currently taking.

Not true 
about me

4. I don’t read about what to do to stay  w ell.-

True about 
me

5. I pay attention to how my body fe e ls .

Not true 
about me

I spend time keeping myself well.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

True about 
me

7. I make some of my own adjustments in some of the medications I take; for 
example, taking my medicine at the time of day that is b est for me.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

8. 1 keep up to date on ways to stay well.

Not true ________ ;_______ • ______• ________ _________  True about
about me me

1/90
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T)ATH:
T:

HU
UTRF.CTTOHSTha ntatements below describe actions people use to m n n n q n  V.hh .tmnovi nUit y 
of l iving with breast cancer. For each item, circle the response that shows hnw nft on 
Y'vi use each action and how helpEul each action is. Please make sure Vhnfc ynu. rmnw^r 
overy item. There are no right or wrong answers, as this is a measure of how YOU mnnnqo.

How often do you use If used, how"helpful
these actions? are those actions?

1. T find out what to expect. 5 4 3 2 1 " 5 4 3 2 l
T down-play my investment in 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1
the future.

3. I watch to see if I can do 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1
simple tasks I was not able
to do before the surgery.

4. I see if I resume old 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1
patterns. -

5. I ask questions. 5 4 3 2 l 5 4 1 2 1
fi. 1 plan one. day at a time. 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1

V. % avoid foods that are at 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1
greater risks for nausea 
or diarrhea.

K. I live from day to day. 5 4 3 2 l n 4 3 X 1
n. I ask for information from the 

medical  s t a f f .
5 4 3 2 1 5 4 .1 2 1

in. T check t o see if I’m 
recovering according to my 
plan.

5 4 3 2 1 S 4 l :> i

11. ] avoid some situations to 5 4 .3 2 1 f) 4 ' 3 2 1
prevent fatigue.



3 3 4

Flow often do you use If used, hr>w  helpful 
these actions? are then*' net inn.'-.?

\ 2. I eee if I can pick up 
activities I had to cut 
down on.

13. T teach my family how to 
prevent the spread of germs.

14. I seek all the information I 
can get.

15. 1 regulate,my activity so 
that 1 don't overdo it.

16. X avoid getting involved in my 
plans as they may not occur.

17. 1 get the information I need 
from the right people

Kl. I make plans for the future 
cautiously.

10. X call on the staff to help 
when there is a complication.

20. X establish rules about how 
to protect myself from 
skin infections.

2 1 T avoid thinking about the 
future.

22. I set standards to mark my
progress.

23. I shift my goals to the here 
and now.

5 4 3 2 1. 5 4 3 2 3

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 . 1  

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 t 

5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 5 4

y-io

3 2 1
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STS/SP
Please check the symptoms which you have had as a result of your breast cancer or its treatment:

skin irritation __
swelling __
nausea '
change in appetite ___
constipation _____
difficulty concentrating

tiredness ___  ___ vomiting
pain ___  ___ hair loss
difficulty sleeping - .__  ___ sore arm(s)
diarrhea ___ _____ anxiety
depression _ _____ sore mouth
' ___ other (please indicate) -

Now, think about the symptoms which you have had during "the PAST WEEK. Indicate the 5 which 
have been the most trouble for you by putting a "1" next to the most bothersome symptom over 
the past week, a "2" next to the next most bothersome symptom, etc.
Think about these 5 symptoms that have bothered you the most during this past week and 
compare, them to symptoms you had before this week. Then indicate how much you agree or 
disagree with the following statements. Circle the one number which most closely fits your 
experience over the PAST WEEK.

} 1. Overall, my symptoms are getting better.
2. I have more types/kinds of symptoms .than I

. did before,
3. I am free-of symptoms more often now.
•4. I notice my symptoms more often now.
S'. My symptoms are not as bad/severe as 

they have been.
6. My symptoms interfere with my life more. now.
7. My symptoms seem to last for a longer time

now.
8. I have a greater number of symptoms now.
9. I have new symptoms that I have not felt

before.'
10. My symptoms are more visible to others

than they have been.
11. My symptoms don't bother me any more .

than they usually do.
12.. I experience my symptoms less often now.
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T "

Date _____ __________ ID jf

IARB

Read the following statements and placd a mark at the point on the line that best 
fits you TODAY.,

1. Because of my illness and/or treatment X go out to social events

The same or more, 
than I used to

2. Because of my illness and/or treatment X am doing shopping and errands

Less than __________ • _____  ' , • ' .___________The same or more
I used to than I used to

3. I am able to participate in the social activities that I want to do

Less than _______________  . •__________ __________ __  The same or more
I used to than I used to

4. X am doing the community activities that I want to do

Less than 
I used to

5. 1 am doing recreational activities that X like to do

Less than ' _________ ;______ _________■ ___________  The same or more
X used to that 1 used to

The same or more 
than X used to

Less than 
I used to

6 . X stay home .

More than ___________________ :_____________ ‘__________ ____  The same or less
I used to than X used to

7. My illness has disrupted my friendships to the

Highest degree Least degree
possible ‘ ______ ;________________ _________ ~_________  possible

8. Because of my illness or treatment I stay  away from the rest of my family 
to the -

Highest Least
degree _______________________________________ . degree
possible possible
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9. I act irritable toward family members (for example, snap at them, criticize 
them, pick figh ts) to the -

Greatest Least
extent ._____  • _______;_______ . ________ ______  extent
possible possible

10. My illness or treatment interferes with the regular daily work around the 
house 1 usually do (for example, yard work repairs, cooking, cleaning, etc) 
to the

Highest Least
degree  ̂ _________ ________  • ______  degree
possible possible

11. My illness interferes with the length of v is its  with my friends to the

Greatest Least
extent _______ ;__________ . - ________ _______ " extent
possible possible

12. My illness or treatment interferes with the things I usually do for fun to the

Greatest Least
extent ■ __________ - _____________ __________  extent
possible possible

13. I have influence in my family appropriate to my place in the family ( i . e . , as 
wife, daughter, grandmother, s is ter , e t c . )  to the

Least extent Greatest extent
possible _______ ’_____ ____ ______ , . - possible

14. I am involved in a variety of rewarding social activities to the

Least extent Greatest extent
possible _______________ _______ ;_____ .______  ' possible

15. My leisure time is occupied with a variety of rewarding activities to the

Least extent Greatest extent
possible _______________  . ______ __________ - possible

16. My physical limitations on sexual activity affect me to the

Greatest Least
extent , ______;_____ ___ ;_______ , , extent
possible possible



T

DATE
ID 1

PANAS

This scale consists of a number of words that describe different 
feelings and emotions that you might have regarding your illness. 
Read each word and then indicate to what extent you have felt this way TODAY. Use the following scale to record your answers.

1 2 3 
very slightly a little moderatelyor not at all ,

4
quite a bit . 5

extremely

interested
distressed
excited
upset
strong
guilty
scared
hostile
enthusiastic
proud

irritable
alert
ashamed
inspired „
nervous
determined
attentive
jittery
active
afraid .

1 / 9 0



BATE:

T:

ID # 339

TWB

Here are some- words and phrases which 1 would like you to use to describe how you 
feel about your present life. Put a mark on the line that best describes how you feel 
TODAY about your life.

1. My present life is

Boring

2. My present life is

Miserable

3. My present life is

Useless

4. My present life is

Lonely

5. My present life is

Empty

6. My present life is

Discouraging

7. _ My present life is

Disappointing

8. My present life

Doesn’t give 
me much 
chance

Interesting

Enjoyable

Worthwhile

Friendly

Full

Hopeful

Rewarding

Brings out 
the best in 
me

9. In thinking about my life as a whole, X am

Completely ___________  ~______
dissatisfied

10. My present life is

The worst 
it could
possibly be ____________ ;_________ ___

Completely
satisfied

The best 
it could 
possibly be

1/90
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DATE:

T:
CL

DIRECTIONS
Here is a picture of a ladder. Suppose we say that the top of the ladder represents 
the best possible life for you and the bottom represents the worst possible life for 
you.
1) Where on.the ladder do you feel you personally stand at the present time?

Step number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2) Why did you select that number? ____ _________________  , • - _______ ;__

3) Where on the ladder would you say you will stand six months from now?
Step number _________ .

4) Where do you think you will be on the ladder five years from now?
Step number

10/89
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Self Help Intervention Project: 

Breast Cancer Treatment
Demographic Data

Age: _________
Marital Status .
(check one)
(6) Married ____ _
(5) Cohabiting (living with partner.

more than 6 months _____
(4) Separated ______
(3) Divorced _____
(2) Widowed ___ _
(1) Single/never married _____
Education (check one)
(1) 8th grade or less _____
(2) some high school _____ „
(3) high school graduate '
(4) trade/business school _____
(5) some college _____
(6) college graduate _____
(7) graduate or

•professional degree  ____  .

Code 8 
Date:

Working/School 
(check one)
(1) On medical leave from P/T job/school
(2) On medical leave from F/T job/school
(3) Retired ___ _
(4) Homemaker
(5) Part time job/school _____
(6) Full time job/school _____
(7) Other ____ . . ___________ .
Family Take Home Pay (every 2 weeks) 

(check one)
(1) Less than $250 (8) $1750 - 1999
(2) $ 250 -• 4 99 (9) $2000 - 2249
(3) $ 500 - 749 (10) $2250 - 2499
(4) $ 750 - 999 (ID $2500 - 2749
(5) $1000 - .1249 (12) $2750 - 2999
(6) $1250 - 1499 (13) $3000 &
(7) $1500 - 1749 above

Date of first Diagnosis of Breast Cancer:
Type of Surgery(s): (check all that apply) Date surgery performed

Right Left Right Left
Breast Breast Breast Breast

(1) Biopsy
(2) Radical mastectomy or

Modified radical
(3) Partial mastectomy
(4) Local excision

(lumpectomy)
(5) Axillary Node Dissection
(6) Breast Reconstruction
Type of Treatment(s): Date Treatment Began Date Treatment Completed
(check all that apply) Month-Day-Year Month-Day-Year
(1) Chemotherapy __ _ _______ . ______  _ _____ ;_____________. .
(2) Radiation , ___  • ______________ _ . , _____ ___________(3) Hormone therapy . _________________ _ ____________________(4) Hyperthermia ___  , ____ ■ _ ________(5) Regular follow

up only ___  ____ _______ _______ _______
Who lives at home with you? (check all that apply)
Live Alone . ■____ Friends ~ .Husband __________  Other __̂________
Children __________  (ages)
Other family .________
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Family History of breast cancer (check all that apply)
Mother Slater(a) Paternal Maternal Aunt(s) Niece(a)

Grandmother Grandmother(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Coualna

C7)

Ethnic origin:
(1) White -^___ (2) Hiapanic ____  (3) Black ________ (4) Native American(5) Oriental ___ (6) Other (please indicate) ________ ______-

List of other chronic-illnesses/diseases:

Insurance coverage (check all that apply)
(1) Blue Cross/Blue Shield (5) AHCCCS(2) Commercial Insurance - e.g. Aetna (6) Self pay(3) HMO e.g. Intergroup, Cigna (7) Other (Specify :>(4) Medicare

' ■ ‘
How did you discover that you had breast cancer? (check one)

■- 1. i discovered a lump or some Change in breast (swelling, discoloration, pain) during self exam.
____  2. A routine mammogram revealed a problem or tumor.

' 3. My doctor discovered lump or problem during a regular checkup.
What happened after the lump or change was discovered? (check all that apply)

___ _ a) . I sought prompt follow-up for. diagnosis and treatment.
. b) I delayed prompt follow-up for diagnosis and treatment.

_______ c) Doctor directed prompt‘ followrup for diagnosis and treatment.
•: d) Doctor ignored, delayed or misdiagnosed the problem, causing delayedtreatment.

e) Treatment was delayed due to other circumstances.

3/90
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T : _ _ ______

DATE: ' .. ID  #

ASS1S

Note: Interviewer Instructions are enclosed within parentheses. Response should be 
recorded on ASS1S answer sheet(s).

(READ TO SUBJECT):

In the next few minutes I would like to get an idea of the people who are Important 
Id you in a number of different ways. I will be reading descriptions of ways that 
people are often important to us. After I read each description I will be asking you 
to give me the first names, initials, or nicknames of the people who fit the 
description. These people might be friends, family members, teachers, priests, 
ministers, doctors, or other people who you m ight know.

If you have any questions about the descriptions after I read each one, please ask me 
to try to make it more clear.

A. (INTIMATE INTERACTION)

Al. If you wanted to talk to someone about things that are very personal and
private, who would you talk to? Give me the first names, initials, or 
nicknames of people who you would talk to about things that are very 
personal and private.

(IF THE SUBJECT IS UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO A4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): Is there anyone else who you can think of?

A2. During the last month, which of these people did you actually talk to about 
things that were personal and private?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IS RESPONSE TO A l BUT WHO
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO A2)



A3,. Mow would you rale your satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the times you 
talked to people about your personal and private feelings during the past 
month?

Look at this card (SHOW SATISFACTION CARD) and tell me which number 
best describes your rating. (RECORD A NUMBER T-7 ON ANSWER SHEET).

A3*. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN AT AND A2, ALSO ASK) How would you rate your satisfaction 
or dissatisfaction with the times you talked to your husband/partner about 
your personal and private feelings during the past month?

Look at this card (SHOW SATISFACTION CARD) and tell me which num ber 
best describes your rating. (RECORD A NUMBER 1-7 ON ANSWER SHEET).

344

A4,. During the past month, how m uch do you think you needed people to talk to 
about things that were very personal and private?

Look at this card (SHOW NEED CARD) and tell me which number best 
describes your need. (RECORD A NUMBER 1-5 ON ANSWER SHEET).

A42. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how 
much do you think you needed your husband/partner to talk to about things 
that were very personal and private?

Look at this card (SHOW NEED CARD) and tell me which number best 
describes your need. (RECORD A NUMBER 1-5 ON ANSWER SHEET).

B. (MATERIAL AID)

Bl. If you needed to borrow $25 or something valuable, who are the people you 
know who would lend or give you $25 or more, or would lend or give you 
something (a physical object) that was valuable?

You can name some of the same people that you named before if they fit this 
description, too, or you can name some other people.

(IF THE-SUBJECT IS UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO B4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY 
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): Id there anyone else who you can think of?

B2. During the past m onth, which of these people actually loaned or gave you 
some money over $25 or gave or loaned you some valuable object that you 
needed?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO Bl BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO B2)
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B3,. During the past month, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the things 
that people loaned or gave?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

B32. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN B1 AND B2, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how satisfied 
or dissatisfied were you with the things your husband/partner loaned or gave?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

B4,. During the past month, how much do you think you needed people who could 
lend or give you things that you needed?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

B4,. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how 
much do you think you needed your husband /partner to lend or give you 
things that you needed?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

C  (ADVICE)

Cl. Who would you go. to if a situation came up when you needed some advice?

Remember, you can name some of the same people that you mentioned before, 
or you can name some new people.

(IF THE SUBJECT IN UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO C4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): . Is there anyone else who you can think of?

C2. During the past month, which of these people actually gave you some 
important advice?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO Cl BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO C2)

C3V During the past month, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the advice 
that you were given?

(S H O W  SA T ISF A C T IO N  C A R D , R E C O R D  R E S P O N S E  O N  A N S W E R  SH E E T )



C32. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN Cl AND C2, ALSO ASK) During (he past month, how satisfied 
or dissatisfied were you with the advice your husband/partner gave you?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

C4,. During the past month, how much do you think you needed to get advice?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD. RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

C42. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) During the oast month, how 
much do you think you needed to get advice from your husband/ partner?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)
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D. (POSITIVE FEEDBACK)

D l. Who are the people who like or accept your advice? They might be people 
you mentioned before or new people.

(IF THE SUBJECT IS UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO D4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY 
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): Is there anyone else you can think about?

D2. During the past month, which of these people accepted your ideas or 
opinions?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO D l BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO D2)

D3,. During the past month, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the times 
that people told you that they like your Ideas or the things that you did?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

D32. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN D l AND D2, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how satisfied 
or dissatisfied were you with the times that your husband/partner (old you 
that he liked your ideas or the things that you did?

(SHOW SATISFACTION. CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

D4,. During the past month, how much do you think you needed to have people 
let you know when they liked your ideas or things that you did?

(S H O W  N E E D  C A R D , R E C O R D  R E SP O N SE  O N  A N S W E R  SH E E T )



D4V (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how 
much do you think you needed to have your husband/partner let you know 
when he liked your ideas or things that you did?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

E. (PHYSICAL ASSISTANCE)

El. Who are the people who you could call on to help you take care of something 
that you need to do — things like driving you someplace you need to go, 
helping yo do some work around the house, going to the store for you, and 
tilings like that? Remember, you m ight have listed these people before or they 
could be new names.

(IF THE SUBJECT IS UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO E4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): Is there anyone else who you can think about?
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E2. During the past month,.which of these people actually pitched In to help you 
do things that you needed some help with? .

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO El BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO E2)

E3,. During the past month, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the help 
you received in doing these things that you needed to do?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

E3j. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN El AND E2, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how satisfied 
or dissatisfied were you with the help you received from your husband/partner 
in doing these things that you needed to do?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

E4,. During the past month, how much do you feel you needed people who would 
pitch in to help you do things?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

E42. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how 
much do you feel you needed your husband /partner to help you do things?

(S H O W  N E E D  C A R D , R E C O R D  R E S P O N S E  O N  A N S W E R  SH E E T )
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F. (SOCIAL PARTICIPATION)

FI. Who are the people who you get together with to have fun or to relax? 
These could be new names or ones you listed before.

(IF THE SUBJECT IS UNABLE TO NAME A SINGLE PERSON, GO TO F4.)

(IF THE SUBJECT NAMES ONE OR MORE PEOPLE, PROBE FOR ANY 
ADDITIONAL NAMES BY ASKING): Is there anyone else who you can think about?

F2. During the past month, which of these people did you actually get together 
with to have fun or to relax?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO FI BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO F2)

F3V During the past month, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you w ith the times 
that you got together with people just to have fun and relax?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

F32. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, AND IF THE SUBJECT NAMED 
PARTNER IN FI AND F2, ALSO ASK) During the past month, how satisfied 
or dissatisfied were you with the times you got together with your 
husband/partner just to have fun and relax?

(SHOW SATISFACTION CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

F4V How much do you think that you needed to get together with other people 
for fun and relaxation during the past month?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

F4j. (IF MARRIED OR WITH PARTNER, ALSO ASK) How much do you think 
that you needed to get together with your husband/partner for fun and 
relaxation during the past month?

(SHOW NEED CARD, RECORD RESPONSE ON ANSWER SHEET)

C. (NEGATIVE INTERACTIONS)

Gl. Who are the people who you argue with or who make you angry and upset? 
These could oe new names or names you listed before.

(IF NO ONE IS IDENTIFIED, GO TO H)
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G2. During the past month, which of these people have you had arguments with 
or have made you angry and upset?

(CHECK ABOUT PEOPLE WHO WERE LISTED IN RESPONSE TO G1 BUT WHO 
WERE NOT LISTED IN RESPONSE TO G2)

H. (PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NETWORK MEMBERS)

Now I would like to get some information about the people you have just 
listed. (FOR EACH PERSON ON THE LIST) Could you tell me:

Ha. What is this person's relationship to you?

Hb. How old is this person?

He. What is this person's sex?

I Id. What is this person's ethnicity? (SHOW RACE/ETHNICITY CARD)

1 -  Black
2 = non-Hispanic Caucasian
3 = Mexican, Chicano, Latino, Hispanic
4 = American Indian
5 = Asian
6 = other
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DATE:
T:

ID I: ______
Interviewer:

ASSIS ANSWER SHEET

Network Members
i.

4.
5.
6 . 

1. 
8 . 

9.

1 0.
1 1 .

1 2 .

13.
14.
15.

REL
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AGE SEX ETH Relationship
1. spouse/partner
2. immediate family 

(son, daughter)
3. extended family 

(mother, father, 
sister, brother, 
aunt, etc)

4. friend
5. neighbor
6. work associate
7. spiritual advisor
8. health care
9. other
SEX
0 = male
1 * female
ETHNICITY
1. Black
2. non-Hispanic 

Caucasian
3. Mexican, Latino 

Hispanic
4. American Indian
5. Asian
6. Other

Total 1 No. with (V̂  in
at least one of

Total 2 No. with (V) in
at least one in

3 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 3x Total 3% Total of row 3
3 , 3 a 3 a 3 a 3 a 3 a Total 3 3 Total of row 3
4 X 4 i 4 x 4 x 4 x 4x Total 4X Total of row 4
4=, 4 1 . 4 ? 4a 4 a ~.1 Total 42 Total of row 4

* Total 2 can never be more than Tot

Col. 1 of 
A-F col. 
Col. 2 of 
A-F col.

, i  I

UJLA
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DATE: ' ____________ ID ft:

T: _ _ _ _ _ _  '

HCO

Instructions: The following set of questions concerns your recent experiences
with breast cancer. In answering each question, please put a 
check mark in the box alongside the answer that b est describes 
your experience. Please answer all the questions and try not to 
skip any. Keep this closest to the experience you have had.

The time we would like you to refer to is the past 30 days, 
including today. Answer each question in terms of what your 
experience has been like during this time.

1. Which of the following statements b est describes your usual attitude about 
taking care of your health?

[ ] a) I am very concerned and pay close attention to my personal
health . - (4)

[ ] b) Most of the time I pay attention to my health care needs. (3)
[ ] c) Usually, I try  to take care of health matters but sometimes

I just don!t get around to it .  (2)
[ ] d) Health care is something that I just don’t worry too much

about. (1)

2. Your present illness probably requires some special attention and care on your 
part. Would you please select the statement below that best describes your 
reaction.

I ] a) I do things pretty  much the way I always have done them and
I don’t worry or take any special considerations for my illn ess . (1)

I ] b) I try to do all the things I am supposed to do to take care of
myself, but lots of times I forget or I am too tired or b u sy . (2) 

[ ] c) 1 do a pretty  good job taking care of my present illn ess. (3)
[ ] d) I pay close attention to all the needs of my present illness

and do everything 1 can to take care of myself . (4)



3. In general, how do you feel about the quality of medical care available today 
! and the doctors who provide it?

[ ] a) Medical care has never been better, and the doctors who give
it are doing an excellent, job. (4)

[ ] b) The quality of medical care available is very good, but there
are some areas that could stand improvement. (3)

I ] c) Medical care and doctors are just hot of the same quality they
once were. (2)

[ ] d) I don't have much faith in doctors and medical care today. (1)

4. During your present illness you have received treatment from both doctors and 
medical staff. How do you feel about them and the treatment you have received  
from them?

[ ] a) I am very unhappy with the treatment I have received and don't
think the staff has done all they could have for me. (1)

[ ] b) I have not been impressed with the treatment. (2)
[ ] c) The treatment has been pretty  good bn the whole, although

there have been a few problems. (3)
• [ ] d) The treatment and the treatment staff have been excellent. (4)

5. When they are ill, different people expect different things about their illness, 
and have different attitudes about being ill. Could you please check the 
statement below which comes closest to describing your feelings.

I ] a) I am sure that I am going to overcome the illness and its
problems quickly and get back to being my old se lf. (4)

[ ] b) My illness has caused some problems for me, but I feel I will
overcome them fairly soon, and get back to the way I was 
before. (3)

[ ] c) My illness has really put a great strain on me, both physically
and mentally, but I am trying very hard to overcome it, and 
feel sure that I will be back to my old self one of these days. (2)

1 ] d) 1 feel worn out and very  weak from my illness and there are
times when I don’t know if 1 am really ever going to be able to 
overcome it. (1)
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6. Being ill can be a confusing experience, and some patients feel that they do not 
receive enough information and detail from their doctors and the health dare 
staff about their illness. Please select a statement below which best describes 
your feelings about this matter.

[ ] a) My doctor and the health care staff have told me very little
about my illness even though 1 have asked more than once. (1) 

[ ] b) Id o  have some information about my illness but I feel I would
like to know more. (2)

[ ] c) 1 have a pretty fair understanding about my illness and feel
that if 1 want to know morp I can always get the information. (3)

[ ] d) I have been given a very complete-picture of my illness and 
my doctor and the medical staff have given me all the details 
I wish to have. (4)

7. In an illness such as yours, people have different ideas about their treatment 
and what to expect from it. Please select one of the^statements below which 
best describes what you expect about your treatment.

[ ] a) I believe my doctors and health care staff are quite able to
direct my treatment and feel it is the b est treatment I could 
receive. (4)

[ ] b) I have trust in my doctor’s direction of my treatment;
however, sometimes I have doubts about it. (3)

[ ] c) 1 don’t like certain parts of my treatment which.are very
unpleasant, but my doctors tell me I should go through it 
anyway. , (2)

[ ] d) In many ways I think my treatment is worse than the illness,
and I am not sure it is worth going through it. (1)

8. In an illness such as yours patients are given different amounts of information 
about their treatment. Please select a statement from those below which best 
describes information you have been given about your treatment.

[ ] a) I have been told almost nothing about my treatment and feel
left out about it. (1)

[ ] b) I have some information about my treatment but not as much as
I would like to have. (2)

[ ] c) My information concerning treatment is  pretty complete, but
there are one or two things I still want to know. (3)

[ ] d) I feel my information concerning treatment is very complete
and up-to-date. (4)
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DATE: _______ . ID #:

T:

MUIS

Instructions: Please read each statement. Take your time and think about what 
each statement says. Then make a mark on the straight line that 
most closely measures how you were feeling the PAST WEEK. Please 
respond to every statement.

1. I don't know what is wrong with me.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree^_______  • _______ :______  .______  Agree

2. . I have a lot of questions without answ ers.

Strongly ' Strongly
Disagree_______ ’ _____  . ■________  Agree

3 . I am unsure if my illness is getting better or w orse.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree ______ _____________- ________ Agree

4. I don’t know how bad my discomfort will b e.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree _________________ . ______ Agree

5. The explanations they give about my condition are hazy to me.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree____________ _______________________ • Agree

6. The purpose of each treatment is clear to me.

Strongly Strongly
Agree _______  . ___________  - Disagree

7. When I have discomfort, 1 know what this means about my condition.

Strongly Strongly
Agree ' _______  . ________ ' ________  Disagree



8.

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree _________ ' : ______ ______________ _ Agree

IVIy symptoms continue to change unpredictably.

I do not know when to expect things will be done to me.

Strongly Strongly
D isagree^__________  . _____ ____________  . Agree

I understand everything explained to me.

Strongly Strongly
Agree _____________ ;______ • _____________ • Disagree

The doctors say things to me that could have many meanings.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree __________  . '____________  ,________ Agree

I can predict how long my illness will last.

Strongly Strongly
Agree ________________________ ;________________________ Disagree

My treatment is too complex to figure out.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree^____________ ___________ ________________________ Agree

It is difficult to know if the treatments or medications X am getting are 
helping.

Strongly " ' Strongly
Disagree____________ . ________ ________  . . .  Agree

Because of the unpredictability of my illness, I cannot plan for the future.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree_________________  ' ___________________  Agree

The course of my illness keeps changing; 1 have good and bad days.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree^__________________ ;________ ;___________________  Agree

It’s vague to me how I will manage my care.

Strongly Strongly
Disagree_________ - _________ _________________  Agree



18. 1 have been given many differing opinions about what is wrong with me.

Strongly
Disagree^

19. It is not clear what is going to happen to me. 

Strongly
Disagree __________  ' ____________

20. I usually know if I am going to have a good or bad day. 

Strongly
Agree -- _________ • _______ _______ __

21. The results of my tests are inconsistent. ,

Strongly
Disagree _____ • _________ _____________ __________

22. The effectiveness of the treatment is  unknown.

. Strongly
Disagree _______________  . ________  •

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Agree

23. It is difficult to determine how long it will be before I can care for myself

Strongly
Disagree^

24. 1 can generally predict the course of my illn ess.

Strongly
Agree .__________________- ______•

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

25. Because of the treatment, what I can do and cannot do keeps changing.

Strongly
Disagree^

Strongly
Agree

26. Dm certain they will not find anything else wrong with me. 

Strongly
. Agree •_____ _____________  . __________________

Strongly
Disagree

27. The treatment I am receiving has a known probability of success.

Strongly
Agree

They have not given me a specific d iagnosis. 

Strongly
Disagree________ _____ ______________ _________

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree
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29. My physical, distress is predictable; I know when it is going to get better or 
worse.

Strongly 
Agree __

30. My diagnosis is definite and will not change. 

Strongly
Agree .__________  '

Strongly
Disagree

.Strongly
Disagree

31. I can depend on the nurses to be there when I need them.

Strongly Strongly
Agree ■ ________ ___________ _______ . Disagree

32. The seriousness of my illness.has been determined.

Strongly Strongly
Agree ______________________________   Disagree

33. The doctors and nurses use everyday language so 1 can understand what they  
are saying.

Strongly 
Agree ___

Strongly
Disagree
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DATE

T

ID #

scs
Read the following statements and place a mark at the point on the corresponding 
line that best fits you TODAY.

1. When I do a boring job, I think about the less boring parts of the job and 
the reward 1 will receive once 1 am fin ished ,

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

2. When I have to do something that is anxiety arousing for me, 1 try  to 
visualize how 1 will overcome my anxieties while doing it.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

Often by changing my way of thinking I am able to change my feelings about 
almost anything.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

4. I often find it difficult to overcome my feelings of nervousness and tension 
without any outside help.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

5. When 1 am feeling depressed I try  to think about pleasant events.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

1 cannot avoid thinking about mistakes 1 have made in the past.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

7. When 1 am faced with a difficult problem, I try  to approach its solution in 
a systematic way.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

8. 1 usually do my duties quicker when somebody is pressuring me.

True about
me

Not true
about me



9. When I find that I have difficulties in concentrating on my reading, I look 
for ways to increase my concentration.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

10. When 1 try to get rid of a bad habit, 1 first try  to find out all the factors 
that.maintain this habit.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

When an unpleasant thought is bothering me, I try  to think about something 
pleasant.

Not true 
abou t me

True about 
me

12. If I smoked two packages of cigarettes a day, I probably would need outside 
help to stop smoking.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

13. . When l a m i n a  low mood, I try to act cheerful so my mood will change.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

14. If I had the pills with me, I would take a tranquilizer whenever I felt tense 
and nervous .

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

15. When 1 am depressed, 1 try to keep myself busy  with things that ! like.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

16. 1 tend to postpone unpleasant duties even if I could perform them
immediately.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

17. When 1 find it difficult to settle down and do a certain job, I look for ways 
to help me settle down.

Not true
about me

True about
me



18. Although it makes me feel bad, I cannot avoid thinking about all kinds of 
possible catastrophes in the future.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

First of all I prefer to finish a job that I have to do and then start doing the 
things I really like.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

20. Wien 1 feel discomfort in a certain part of my body, I try not to think about 
it.

True about 
me

Not true 
about me

My self-esteem increases once I am able to overcome a bad habit.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

22. In order to overcome bad feelings that accompany failure, I often tell myself
that it is not so catastrophic and that I can do something about it.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

Wien 1 feel that I am too impulsive, I tell myself stop and think before you 
do anything.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

Even when I am terribly angry at somebody, I consider my actions very  
carefully.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

25. Facing the need to make a decision, 1 usually find out all the possible 
alternatives instead of deciding spontaneously without thought.

Not true 
about me

True about 
me

26. Usually 1 first do the things 1 really like to do even if there are more urgent 
things to do.

Not true
about me

True about
me



27 . When I realize that I cannot help but be late for an important meeting, I tell 
myself to keep calm.

Not true ___________________. ____________ True about
about me me

28. 1 usually plan my work when faced with a number of things to do.

Not true ' _____ _______________________ _ True about
about me me

29. When I am short of money, I decide to record all my expenses in order to 
plan more carefully in the fu tu re!

Not true ___________________ _____  . . .  ________  - True about
about me me

30. If I find it difficult to concentrate on a certain job, I divide the job into 
smaller segments.

Not true _________ ;_________ , ' • . ________ True about
about me me

31. Quite often I cannot overcome unpleasant thoughts that bother me.

True about • ■________  ■ ■ ■ ■■ . • Not true
me - ' about me

32. Once I am hungry and unable to eat, I try  to divert my thoughts away from 
my stomach or try  to imagine that I am satisfied .

Not true ' __________________ ;_____ _______ ;___________  True about
about me me
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DATE:

T:

ID #

MS

Read the following statements and make a mark on the straight line that best 
describes the judgment that you make about the questions TODAY.

1. There is really no way I can solve some of the problems I have.

Strongly _______________________;____________ .
agree

2. Sometimes I feel that I'm being pushed around in life.

Strongly
agree

3. I have little control over things that happen, to me.

Strongly
agree

4. I can do just about anything I  really set my mind to do.

Strongly ________  ■ ■ _______  ._______ __
disagree

5. I often feel helpless in dealing ^vith the problems in life.

Strongly '_________________ ___ ______________
agree

6. What happens to me in the future depends on me.

Strongly _____ __________ ■ ■ '______ ■
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly
agree

7. There is little I can do to change many important things in my life.

Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagree
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